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abstract .
A study vras carried out to investigate fcha extent of friendship, 
between British and overseas student nurses- and factors which might 
bo-associated with the formation or. ofihewiSe of ouch • friendships« 
The student sample studied was restricted to female general student 
nurses, and because the hospitals ware hot randomly selected \ 
results cannot be generalised beyond Che hospitals studied..
British student nurses were, more likely to form friendships 
with other British student nurses and overseas students more. 
frequently formed friendships with other students from overseas. 
Differences in attitude between British and overseas student nurses 
were found on the 1? scale, Religious and Social value of Che study 
of .values, in attitudes toward nursing -and the nurses role. - The 
two groups of studentc in an interview recollected their arrival at 
the hospital and. arrangements for their welfare early in training, 
as different. 1
A multivariate analysis, of variance of responses - to a behaviour 
differential (based on Triandis 1964) showed some social distance 
toward a stimulus' parson defined in terms of age and place of origin 
especially on items loading on an intimaoy^dibclosure factor. Use 
of PKEFMAP (Carrol and Chang 1969)'showed friendship preference for 
stimulus persons characterised by nationality to be related to their 
positions in a.common IJ5D8GAL stimulus apace. A. friendship factors
questionnaire showed that British and Asian student nurses OKpectod 
stimulus persons' representing nurses from other parte of the world 
to show smaller degrees of those qualities thought desirable in a • 
friend than sfcirauftio. persons representing nurses .from -their own■ ’ . * . I ■*, i ‘ ’ •• •.
part of the world. .
Student statements of qualities ths'y look for when choosing- a 
friend supported the similarity hypothesis' of friendship choice.
Results-,iu. general, supported' osdatingtheories of friendship.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Chapter 1
Experience of lecturing to a group of student nurses of mixed 
nationality stimulated the interest which lead to this study. British 
(white) students sat near one another and the overseas (black and 
coloured) students aggregated together as well. Students were free to 
sit where they liked in class, so the seating arrangement might indicate 
friendship choices. Campbell, Kruslcaal and Wallace (1966) suggest that 
seating aggregations by race is an index of the degree to which 
acquaintance, friendship and preference are affected by race.
Recently there has been an increase in the number of overseas 
people coming to train in this country as nurses. Kendall (1972) gives 
tables showing that there were 5850 overseas nurses in training in the 
United Kingdom in 1959. This figure had risen to 15,673 in 1965 and to . 
18,546 in 1970. On 31st December, 1972 there were 18,876 overseas born 
trainees in England and Wales (D.H.S.S. 1973). This was 24.6% of the 
total. However, the distribution of these overseas born trainees is 
very uneven; the percentage range being from 3.7% in Newcastle Regional 
Hospital Board to 67.7% in North East Metropolitan Regional Hospital 
Board in 1972. This regional inequality of distribution is reflected 
in hospitals (personal experience) although information about.the 
precise numbers of overseas born traihees within individual hospitals is 
difficult to obtain.
Accompanying this increasing number of overseas born nurse trainees 
has been anincrease in the number of publications about overseas nurses. 
Sen's (1970) book "Problems of overseas students and nurses" gives only
one reference to previous studies of overseas nurses. Since Sen's study 
there has been a report from UKCOSA (United Kingdom Committee on 
Overseas Student Affairs) to the Committee on Nursing (1971); the P.E.P. 
(1972) report "Overseas nurses in Britain", commissioned by UKCOSA;
Cox's (1972) paper based on Sen's study; Stones' (1972) paper about 
overseas born male nurses; and Kendall's (1972) paper.
Apart from these studies of overseas nurses there have been articles 
in the nursing journals and other publications describing courses and 
conferences for, and about, overseas nurses, (e.g. UKCOSA News Summer
1972, Nursing Times 12 October 1972, Nursing Times 5 April 1973, Nursing 
Times 13 September 1973, King Edward's Hospital Fund for London 1972 and
1973, Reprint numbers 782 and 802).
Sen's study underlines the importance of relationships with British 
people for the adjustment of individuals from overseas. She found that 
as many as a quarter of the students and nurses in her total sample 
"said that they were 'very greatly' affected by the unfamiliarity of the 
food, the trying climate, loneliness and homesickness". Cox in her report 
of the same study concluded that, "the survey showed, above all, that 
nurses who had British friends and felt accepted were the most likely to 
be well adjusted".
The P.E.P. study (1972) enquired about the extent to which the 
overseas nurses in the sample which included trained nurses as well, as 
nurses in training had established a circle friends and felt accepted 
• by British nurses. This study concentrated upon a group of 'overseas 
nurses' which referred specifically to nurses from developing countries. 
The developing countries were: West Indies, and South America, Africa
aand Mauritius (excluding South Africa), Malaysia, India, Pakistan and 
the Middle East States not in Africa (excluding Israel), South East 
Asia including the Phillipines (but excluding Australia and New Zealand). 
The overseas nurses were contrasted with a group of nurses from Eire.
Three in ten of the overseas nurses said they had no close friends 
in the hospital and two fifths of the trainee overseas nurses had no 
close friends outside the hospital. Although the Irish nurses were in a 
similar position with respect to friends inside the hospital, they were 
more likely to have friends outside the hospital. There was a difference 
between the two groups as to the country of origin of their friends in 
hospital.
Close friends from: Overseas n = .146 ' Eire n = 33
Own country 61% 76%
Britain 38% 55%
Another country 50% 24%
Two-fifths of the overseas nurses said they felt homesick. Thus, 
the P.E.P. study shows proportionately fewer friendships between overseas 
and British students than between overseas nurses from different countries.
However, there are features of the hospital system with respect to 
nurse training which one would expect to make it particularly conducive 
to the formation of friendships between British and overseas trainees.
Sociologists studying coloured communities in Britain have 
suggested that shortage of housing and competition for jobs are factors 
which help to prevent their integration with the British (Little 1947;
Rex and Moore 1967). Neither of these factors apply in the nurse training 
situation. Hospital accomodation is available at low cost for all nurses
in training, and in most hospitals, rooms are identical, eliminating 
any competition for the better rooms. Students compete for a place in 
the training school but when once they have been accepted and start 
their training they are within a hierarchical system, and ward 
allocation, experience and status is assigned by date of entry to the 
training school. That is, by seniority rather than by merit. Macguire 
(1968) defines a ’set' as "This group of students who enter training
in a single intake...... who are kept together as a unit in the formal
educational process and who move together up the nursing hierarchy, 
albeit in different wards...." She goes on to say, "Ideally the student 
nurses of a particular set should live in the same nurses home, change 
wards at the same time, have holidays at the same time, go into study
blocks and take examinations at the same time  The organisation
into sets has, however, other latent functions which do not seem to be 
recognized by the hospital. Perhaps the most important of these is 
that a system of horizontal stratification is set up within the 
category of 'student nurse'....."
There are some elements of competition, .within a 'set' for instance, 
for marks in examination. But the system is such that a student entering 
the training school in May is not in competition with a student entering 
the training school in September of the same year. They each have their 
ascribed place within the hierarchical structure.
Whilst some of the factors which are said to prevent integration 
are absent from the social environment of the student nurse, so some 
factors which might aid the formation of close relationships are present.
A hospital has some of the features of a 'total institution'
(Goffman 1961) and nursing some of the features of an extreme 
occupation (Tunstall 1962); those which apply being a) the impact of 
work on non-work b) exchange relations in fluctuating peer groups 
c) family and occupation.
The impact of work on non-work
Patients must be cared for during twenty-four hours a day. Nurses 
are the only group of professionals to be with patients for this length 
of time. Work is arranged in shifts which vary from hospital to hospital 
but usually takes the pattern of a morning shift from 7.30 a.m.; an 
afternoon shift from 1 pm to 9 or 10 p.m.; a night shift until 7.30 a.m. 
with morning and afternoon shifts overlapping. In some hospitals night 
duty is carried out for up to three months at a time; in others 
approximately one week in four is spent on night duty. Students are not 
supposed to work at night for the first six months of their training.
From the student nurse's point of view there are two factors which 
increase the impact of work on non-worlc. One is the uncertainty 
associated with time-off. The maintenance of a twenty-four hour service 
to patients, requires a certain minimum of nurses on duty at any one time, 
with additional staff to cover periods of increased activity. An increase 
in activity is brought about by such things as operating lists, doctor's 
rounds, waiting list admissions, and the time when the ward takes its 
turn in accepting emergency admissions. In addition, a lot of tasks 
which are carried out once daily, such as bathing patients, are usually 
done in the morning or early afternoon. The ward work load also varies
with the number of seriously ill patients (high dependency patients).
These factors have lead to a tradition of planning the staffing
arrangements for a week at a time, and in many cases for no more than a
i y*week ahead. Although nurses can ask for special off-duty for special
occasions, there is no real regularity in their hours to allow them 
to plan their social life. Student nurses are subjected to additional 
uncertainty because they are allocated to a different ward every six to 
twelve weeks for training purposes, and this increases the uncertainty 
about times off.
The other factor which contributes to the impact of work on non- 
worlc is a comparative lack of free weekends. It is customary for the • 
highly valued Saturday and Sunday as days off to be kept for the more 
senior staff, with the result that student nurses rarely obtain these.
Ward work with its uncertain free time, is interspersed for student 
nurses with more or less yearly periods of four to eight weeks when they 
have the theoretical part of their training in the. school of nursing.
During this time they revert to a 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. day with Saturday and 
Sunday off. These periods of 'study block1 are highly predictable, 
allow planning of social life well in advance and are times when the ’set' 
is together.
Exchange Relations in fluctuating peer groups
Nursing has some features of an extreme occupation in relation to 
this but not all. Peer groups fluctuate much less in nursing than in fishing. 
Student nurses have two sets of peer groups with whom they have exchange 
relations 1) the 'set' with whom they will have stable relations 
throughout the three year training apart from 'wastage' 2) relationships 
with nurses on the ward to which they are allocated. This group will 
change as the nurse moves from ward to ward, but with the trained staff 
within the hospital remaining fairly stable. The student nurse population 
in the hospital is subject to slow change as one 'set' completes training 
and leaves and another ’set' starts training. ,v
Relationships at work, that is in the ward, have emotional intensity.
A nurse is not dependent upon her colleagues for her own safety as 
fisherman are, but the success of their effort in caring for patients is 
dependent upon team work (the team including the patient himself). The 
atmosphere upon a ward may become very emotionally charged, and very 
intense relationships between staff and between staff and patients may 
occur.
Off-duty companions fluctuate. During ward experience off-duty times 
may be different from a friend's off-duty for long periods of time, but a 
student will be off duty at the same time as others from her own 'set' or 
from other 'sets'. However, at the times of the study block, the off- 
duty time of the whole 'set' coincides and friendships can be consolidated.
Family, occupation and poverty
Shift work in any occupation has its impact on family life. Nursing 
is no exception. Student nurses are usually unmarried and a majority of 
them leave home and live either within the hospital or take a flat or 
room in the area. The family life of married students is disrupted.
. Until recently and at the time this study was carried out, salaries 
in nursing were low. Student nurses are paid a salary which is taxable.
At the time of the study this was slightly higher than the non-taxable 
grant given to students in higher-education, but a student nurse gets 
only four weeks holiday a year and contributes substantially to the 
nursing work carried out. Some student nurses interviewed in this study 
stated that they had taken a part-time job to supplement their income.
These features of nursing bring the student nurses into contact with
one another in an intense way, during both duty hours and off-duty 
hours but the most predictable off-duty hours (during study block)
are those during which the rest of the 'set' are also available.
Goffman suggests that a basic social arrangement in modern society is that
the individual tends to sleep, play and work in different places, with 
different co-participants, under different authorities, and without an 
overall rational plan. In contrast, the central feature of a total
institution is a breakdown of the barriers which ordinarily separate these
three spheres of life. This breakdown of barriers occurs especially with 
those student nurses living in a nurses home where rules about visitors 
in bedrooms and the hours by which students must be in at night still 
hold and life can be likened to that in the armed services.
The organisation of training by 'set' was seen by MacGuire to act as 
a force for cohesion within the set. She found in the hospital she 
studied that the roots of this cohesive force were laid during the 
preliminary training school. "Student nurses are left to draw on the 
resources of the group for their entertainment, intellectual stimulation 
and morale. A. strong sense of community develops. Bonds of friendship 
between pairs of students and cliques are built up. Shared patterns of 
behaviour, attitudes toward study and practical work and towards nursing 
as a whole are a product of the close interaction between the members 
of the set during this period. Splits do develop but the group seems to 
reunite at the point of entry to the ward situation. By the end of the 
preliminary school the student nurses certainly feel that the set is an 
important unit to them. They share the concept of set-equivalence, by 
which I mean that any one member of a set is regarded as a substitute for 
any other, within the hospital to such an extent that any criticism of 
a particular member is taken as criticism of the group".
Thus the. picture Macguire draws is one where the unit of social 
interaction is the ’set*. In hospitals where there is recruitment of 
students from abroad, a 'set' contains a proportion of such students.
In addition to these organisational features of hospital life^at 
the social psychological level research would lead to a prediction of 
increased affiliation between individuals in the hospital situation, 
Schachter (1959) showed that an increase in affiliation occurred when • 
subjects were made anxious, as measured by whether or not they wished 
to wait together. Other findings of this kind have lead to the shared- 
stress model of friendship formation (Fiebert and Fiebert 1969).
Lott and Lott (1965) discussing the experiments in which stress 
has been the independent variable and attraction between individuals 
the dependent variable, suggest that the evidence provides a fairly 
consistent picture. Attraction between individuals should increase 
under the following conditions:
1. when there is a common threat from a source external to the group
(and not due to the group's own lack of skill) and
2. when there exists the possibility that cooperation between members
of the group can reduce or eliminate the threat, and
3. when single individuals cannot escape from either the group or 
the threat. Fiebert and Fiebert suggest that basic variables 
underlying this model may be:
a) That such a situation lowers the threshold for social interaction
and friendship formation by making individuals more receptive to 
reinforcement.
b) The situation permits the observation of a range of meaningful 
behaviour which in turn provides increased opportunity to make 
judgements of perceived similarities and need complementarities*
c) An analysis based on the hypothesis of frustration leading to 
regressive behaviour and the latter leading more readily to 
friendship formation.
Whilst the nurse training situation does not conform exactly to 
a shared stress situation as defined in experiments where it is 
precisely defined and manipulated as the independent variable, stress is 
certainly present, more at some points in time during training than 
others. For example, 1) on arrival at the hospital when the situation 
is novel and unknown, 2) on first leaving the training school to work 
in the wards (see Macguire's comment above). 3) the first night duty. 
These situations are ones which are experienced at the same time by 
the whole 'set*. Other experiences which may be stressful will be 
shared with members of the ward staff rather than the 'set', e.g. 
the first time the student is involved in the death or resuscitation of 
a patient. Menzies ( 1961 ) suggests that there are many stressful
situations within a hospital and indeed she suggests that the hierarchical 
system functions as a defence against the anxiety that stressful 
situations provoke.
Factors which Lott and Lott associate with increased attraction 
are-present in the ward situation during emergencies. Including patients 
as members of the group there is threat from a source external to the 
group; there exists the possibility that cooperation between members of 
the group can reduce or eliminate stress; and individuals cannot escape
from the group or the threat, since there is great pressure to remain 
in the situation.
For student nurses then, shared stress may involve the 'set' or those 
she works with on the ward. The latter group is one which represents 
individuals from many different levels in the nursing hierarchy and will 
bring the student nurse into close contact with individuals who are not 
in her 'set'.
t
Another psychological factor which should encourage friendships 
between British and overseas nurses is the value system of the 
individual involved and of the hospital "Professional nursing service 
is ....... unrestricted by considerations of nationality, race, creed,
colour, politics or social status". (I.C.N. 1953). This is the written 
value system of nurses into which trainee nurses are being socialised.
Amir (1969) states that institutional support is important in 
bringing about a reduction in prejudice, and that the effectiveness of 
interracial contact is greatly increased if that contact is sanctioned 
by institutional support. Law, custom, authority, social atmosphere, 
and general public agreement, he says,are important.
To sum up, then, nursing is a situation in which gross sociological 
factors of competition for housing and jobs which prevent integration 
are absent. Forces aiding cohesion in a group are present. Student 
nurses work together, many live together in hospital accomodation and 
spend a high proportion of their spare time together. They are in 
close proximity to one another. Yet the evidence quoted shows that the 
number of friendships between British and overseas nurses is lower than 
one would expect in such a situation. Other sociological and psychological
i V1
factors need to be explored.
Chapter 2
g i SEH ?iroi»ss ^  to r a
1. Introduction
focior trie studies, are among t osc relevant to the study of 
friendship formation. In those the subjects often define friendship 
for themselves by being asked to nomine to vhifih of * group of 
individuals: they prefer ac friend.. I.any studie of tliis type 
have attempted to find vhst it is that individurrlE who select 
each other as frlands have in cocvaon which is different from those 
pairs of individuals who do not nominate eech other as friends.
Other studies' have observed the development of friendships in a 
real lifi setlirg. lore r c ntly the determinants of friendship 
have been investigated bp experimental tec nique . Laborasory 
studies were derign-d to inv- etigate the effect of sn independent 
v&riahl.. upon lii.ing for another (th a-tttraetieti roB once). In 
this way variables relevant to friendship fors* tion can bo isolu ed 
frtai one another si the differential < f ' ct of < nch detarrilnad, 
fhe implication in apylyisg the- results of attraction studios to 
friends!iip la that liking and friendship go to'jothi-r end that 
fri-naohip involv- b choice between individuala to whom the subject 
is diXferensi^lly attracted.
2 .  . ..  •
Fxojciaity or propinquity app.;_r; to bv a necobsury condition 
for the forsu tion of friendsnip. Lundberg and B-.&eley (1943) 
found that common domicile was an important factor in friendship.
/3
Gullahora (1932) fen do err* support for the hypotherie that people 
who interact frequently tend to develop sentiments of friendship) 
he rdso found that distanoe was the most inportunt factor 
determining interaction. . study of 520 officer*, and ,85 itmen 
hy ipnis (1937) Showed that the sooiooetric preferences of bomber 
arews were *redictat)i« from th_ir physical location within the 
plane and their job responsibilities. fyrae and j-ua. ier (1933) 
studied 53 freshmen wuo were seated in olana together for one hour 
three times a weak, over a twelve veca periou. -ociometric choices 
measured in the sixth and two 1th weefc were relutsd to the seating: 
arrangement. A more elaborate investimation (iiyme 1;o1> confirmed
this £-Lru_im'. Cap low tou..... v , ..„iu t U  cCvHpauita of
a university housing area where howaw, occupants and even fumlshingt 
were hoeio^enepuu. Ihejfound that thi. friendship interactions 
could be explained anti cly in terms of the spatial pattern of the 
con.juni ,y. dhaain (lyCS) found that the Btron&vst predictor of 
friuttu.>iip in a college student population was propinquity.
s recent paper ccuuirus the importance ox proximity &a a 
factor in iriennsu-p choice. Kartin (1974) caixiea out an 
investigation in a iomula hell oi residence at the University of 
Saskatchewan. He fouru that the iresnmtn ^elected friends on 
una basis of jihyeiaal proximity. tfarr (19^5) found thir in the 
Univa aity of Sheffield^ However, he tlso found th t negative 
as wall as pc u  ive sooxosw.' uric c oioe was associated with 
.xoximity and both -,ere a-able over tia-j.
.any writers seaside* proximity to be a n»ces try but not a
sufficient condition for interpersonal attraction, (e.g. hud:
1y73) and sods of the propinquity studies thenceIves support this*
In most studies shoving a rilationsh*p between proximity and 
attraction, sublets have been university students and therefore 
relatively homogeneous. ..ith the study of airmen (/ipnis 1957)t 
whilst proximity was a factor, bo was si <H rity of interests 
one functions, since positions within a plane are determined to 
a large extent by function. that propinquity m&j aft r 11 be a 
sufficient condition is suggested by * Btudy carried out by Saegert, 
Swap and ^ajonc (1973)* fhir was an experimental study in which 
46 female undergraduates acted as subjects Ln what was represented 
as a psychological investigation of t&sta. Subjects were asked 
to go into cubicltfu whioh contained the tasting apparatus and 
rating soalee. T^ ioae ware so arranged thrt subjote hrd to move 
froc cubicle to cubicle to carry out the experiment. omctimes 
another student was in the cubicle such thet subject spent 10,
5 , :, 1 or 0 trials with othe student., in a group of 6. half
the subject* tasted pleasant substances and half tasted unpleasant 
substances. Lubjects were then brought together end completed a 
'gwr. ral Imprest. I: . 1 su vej, included u mtln* o;' t a other
group members. ''his was the real dependent measure, the other
ltcmr being 'fillere’. -suits showed a main significant effect 
upon attrac tion to ouher o^-iWrs of the group -'or i! requancy of 
exposure. Ihere was no significant effect for the pleasant/ 
unpleasant tast~ as ttu Cw-.text in which h subjects had met* 
However, as it was possible that thi could have b en a 'shared 
fate' effect, rather than a sitplo frequency o: exposure effect, a 
seoor-d experiment was carried out in which half the subj^ctB tasted
the subtanosB as before but the oth*r htJLf only watched, .'gain 
attraction responses were related to the number of occasions an 
individual had been present with the subject in the oubicl... 
fhe utuiors concluded that H  a  most parsiaonioua explanation of 
the reeultB of the two experiments appears to be that the mere 
repeated * xpoeuje of people is a suffici nt condition for the 
enhancement of attraction, despite differences in the fav ^ability 
of and in the absence of any obvious rewards or t usishaenta
by theso people*.
• • • a
a) A&ltufea
An early study invss ijatirjg the psychological carrel .tea of 
friendship choice -was one by cade.- and English (1947)* ubjects 
were }2 pairs of female frl indt ag..-d 15-2$ who ware given an 
envilope containing five tests, and a ced to complete them, before 
returni.ng than .a a scaled envelop. , hi: a. a tits c. . -uaing
tank and tiie less motivated and willing objects did not complete 
it, fhe tests us.d wire* lllport k-.c. - uanoy wubmistiveneas Teat, 
.^ ilow v ocial Personality Inventory I and II. kllpor t—Ye. non 
Teat of Values and ;h ibelaan -^surdities feet. lesulta were 
an&lyoeu b. computing correlation coefficients between the 
questionnaire ucorua of pairu of frlunda and oonpcring these with 
correlation coefficients between the scores of random pairs taken 
from the saste population, ih« moaa correlation between the scores 
of friends was 4 ,4ft Vi .060) and between the asnrfwLends +.062 
Vi >042j. «mUx' cm  Inglliih oonoludcc -hat tho friends were 
more siuilar than ncn—x'rioauw in the factors ne^uiuucd, _y .
H *
estimating disparity scores between the friendship r^irs and the 
randan pslrs on each of the individual tests, the writers looked 
for specifio similarities between friends. No convincing viience 
of sue!, sii-dl rities was found. As the general method of this 
study is fairly representative of its type, it har been described 
in sons detail.
...eadar end .nullah showed one of Ihe most ubi .uitouo a&sooiations 
found in social psychology, ill.at between similarity end attraction.
ii ilarity cf attitudes end vtilu*.s have been found arsoci&ted 
with attraction core CEkci: than sioilurity of personality. iuch 
<or-elational studies as the one previously described c. nrot 
determine the casual relationship between the accoci*tior found,
% m e  and hie coll. bor. tort have elucidated the direction of 
cuacDlity in the rel tionship b tween similarity end attraction in 
a prolific proyraxsne of researoh, In this research, timilarity 
has been the inde. cadent v. riablc end the summed rating on two 
attraction scasuioQ has been the dependent variable. £ym«'« 
method was baaed on one used by uith (11'57) and although j nor 
changes have occurred durin^ rath r moro then a decade of research, 
one bi.sic uethod hrc en mired the cc .p, xability of Au.De studies,
-liia method will now be described.
.srly in the tern subjects, (who were in most cases under* 
graduates taking a peychology course) coupreted a 26 or 12 item 
attitude so.de and thi~ wen scored. Later the subjects were 
aakod to take part in a study of *interpe. son, J. judgement' in which
they would be given Information about a stranger and would then 
be asked to Bake several judgements about him. ibey were told 
that they would receive un attitude (.ccle which had been completed 
by another student but from which the personal details had. been 
removed. fhe only information they we. e 0iven about this stranger 
apart from hie attitude scores was that he (or che) was the sane 
sex as the subject.
Having stuuiod the ’stranger*a' attitude scale: subjects were 
asked to rate him on an Interpi.rsor.nl Judgement - cale (I.J. -.) 
whici used items about nis intclligv.no-;., uorelity, etc. .he 
last two items eskec. tlum to rkte on a seven point scale, a) 
whether they full they would like ox dislike this person, b) 
whether they believed the, would enjoy v-or,ring with thio person. 
IL.se were the i Unt which were in practic. the true dependent 
measure, Scores of the two items were sutam d to give on 
attraction measure which ou-ld rsaago frc 2 (most n gativs) to 
14 (me.» touitlv«). ove.ag* oi . .etin - or 11 subjects
in the same «xp-nrfme:itel condition was computed.
on - attituui scale which was pw,crt«d to have boon completed 
by a stranger had been indiviuw.il. prepared by the experimenter 
to present a Known cie^ rse of similarity witn the attitude scale 
completed by tiie subject ear 11 or in the term. Items on the 
aoile were selected So that approximately po, o. students rated 
them positively an- 50,. rated them n . tiv 1 . .hi ensured 
that the similarity variable was net confounded with conformity-
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daviance with respect to the norms of the subjects. Items var* 
of the following kind:
Belief in Bod (Chock one)
- I strc^ly kli..; then* ie. a God
- I teeli /iv tha t r.ber*-: i ■ '-oi
- I fuol t'K.t p« r ys . ii , ;oc
- I f .-ol that , <~rh« I ; i a i : no o '
- I bcli rt th t there no oc
- 1 stroi-^ly bell vc thut there i o Bod (fcyi 1,71;
In the iiicJLli- co lit..or. ?.} '•.:tr.ui.would chcched
•.-tCtajjTl H Z  : i t - '  .0 ' 0 « . t  . X 1 .0  O . .. ..:v 0 i i  e. o i
noutrsl : 1  r .•'.■J o i. In thn . condition roctionnaire
would 1-0'  c. on th> oti r aid of r. utral 'roan i jest’s
. - .1.1, call thi. ' ...J ail xicy ~ d i ■ 1: dlarity
«vs»luAt,iv ai3ila-.ity: I » ulna b called ...r-. ument'
(Clorts ..c o i;it 1970) a ’belief ocr^-ui ty' (Sol, ooh _'id
1 , ^ •  • 4'  a .  ^ - h  , .  v • t - C i - - v 1 ’ - I D  ,1 t *1 • - -» -
. , f r  1 r.. ■ . . .  . r- - • #'
V, ~ v  Aa-  . . w O j t b  ' V  ^ j. k. i. «... V *  - v -• - 1 - -  u- -  '■+_ - f  - ( • • ‘
Q Q l . l  X w t r M  O x  X  ~j  ^ • 4 •■•v.- V* X. ... 0 - .  -tv. _U ■ - . . . ■ . •_» - X  t-w- - i  irfjl • '. lC  A
* . c  ^ ii  ^O'-i i/w/tiO- j ^ c o   ^v. — on * rvxs
•■j/uft t»o o- v^k.i I . 1. ■ . x»_ >XC" o.. ■ .- - xjw.-> i v♦ It
vaO\XLO> QX'Ob& O j , 4<v -vuVo U . . Xl C . — X »~ O - '••••* w 'U O j'-O  w - - v. wtX X.w a jicC
true purpose* ox’ cLc ux^uc-ii'i-nu it* no n td b or. wowC-ii^sC vitii the
&ttx bUuc yo<.jLv... vv. w . j ox —o s vx^A . ~ — -.1 i-. v. •-.. it . ..yet... lioftl ly
fro* each oUi •: v,J1 -- O X ATO-~. X!—L o w n  J « ,csXi)0 - w-’.O
aiWULtioa c : j<: wtxah parallel* »o ..osio a. . : 1 the rami life 
si tuition} in wi i c . n i.di/iuj . muats ...o..»»r for v. ' inst
/ 9
time and aocidee whether or not he likes Lira* here ere Deny
aspects which are unlike reel lire, or course* e cue not
usually . ivuu wau hcoxth or a strange. on an altitude scale, 
anu vt wiiuo*. .>t wO -uxov; u strun^or'i; attitudes on  ^  ^t but
wxie i.iOa b ou^caii^i. j. au liens on 4.U ■- - ~.o ..a... <■•-. j*C- y H  and
~aylo. i>7> *• 11 ;•
xiu liii't -Uj v..iawiiwij cm'iwCi. out h^jr .y.ix- s.- ^ al« varied 
*.ht number ua itena ..cored by ,:^. 1 a * in a diuaiiuila or 
uXtiiiiar’ way | iii cv<*ry cob.o^ iU. iron rruu. nv vix.ixv~’ itcn.* to all 
eiui-4. -p h — >» in \> yj w -.- - ti-*... yai-.j me
o t i cJ. hi...ia - u^tivUvh pruowiT£v uy Lnc a vra - - x',  ^rcvidin^ 
iour 1 t/tiv or p. ixvi. ox *-i...i.*.i—*i si • Uv | • •-■ j, • bo -**L *^5)*
Jti - liUiliO- X oi a^ i.jujua- w Li . !Xa - -. n UO <—X w 0 vU-itu x , , - , ' 1 } «
.. u i •.v*.iia uiit.y an i ~ uiiui. .tii omc pxot. . x. r a -unction
or v«'C ^ropor tron Cx orri-ic..-. — - ivx— - a L .* v u . 'i io  uiii- • In
mui# pu^wr U*-j ru  - .■ .i -• - c . o ix ts  o.< earned
ii'Ou w.ohv* ■. .v^. a la Uw«^  CCtkU.v.. L-L a-. a . .j.*: . c 1 _ c.:.t#a,
£juu *»*■ oi>rar^ a^l rina ua xiuw.•. r.a ju. . t# sipm *,.& r*atl*o,.‘ to
iuvt a;c v?<5uaxi^ n, a s ^<44^ s* • *u«
taXiteujlvzj iaw oi a . toacoroo wi« • , closed ui»;
i-o>: =1 ia 1 :ia -v /-♦
(Attraction to*.;u d a;:xon «•. io a poei vivm linva i\uiotion of the
proportion ox posi-.iv* a n  oroia:ornim nctiva. iron -he law
wgs derived iXvu (•-•■.. . * ; . . a a ^ r u c L r o .  «. xjq ntu* ir* ,».xch 
1 propox' trOil 01 ;,.O X lr / e rei:a . a:-: . 1 ...;, .. - . • roportion of
similar itena on the etran^ors attitude again.
A positive relationship between the proportion of iiail&r 
attire, iQ and the magnitude o* the attraction resfoiaee was
foosd in aany .onre&ti£atiocu> 1961b, Eyxn* 15&lcf ijyrne And
iieloon 1 965, Land, jjruc; and ^iaiaond 1j6o, tt 1 ,Ct>, Lyxne
1965, Sgrme ant. whefficla 1967, Eyme driffitt, ..oc^ itis and
aeevea 1963% dlore and JJal 1>7L, 'aero and Laldridge 1966,
aodrio. and Loylo* 1571* Hiichull ana Lyme 1973, -yfried and
htnidxi&e. \Ajt mo d  and deed 1>73a» Oood uBu m u  1 75b, aood end 
ieluou 1573, nyrne, nonaon and uriliitt i ;u , inato anu wotsal 
1974, dcuaux and Laabarth 1570, Lyme, ~rvixi tad. Laaborth 1570,
ijOatt and Gxiffitt 1960a, Lyme and Liiffitt 1y 6b, and
Clare lydo, leaser 1570*
uthu* typ»w of ttiioiiagity With which at'tractlon rae, onous have 
been ittvaio to vary arei
-iCouQiaio similarity C jOyrue, „lore aou o-chol 1966).
-iailarity 01 u e  level 01 physical atm; 0 ivenesti ( troebe, 
Iasfco, -act eon ana Layton 1 >71 * Lurecheid and ,.ion, id s ter 
ana wale-er 1y'/1, ZQrme, .xnxiou and meves 15uo, --ersoneid 
and .alste. 1/74)*
kimlarity of perceptual juu^eaenia (..onettiro ana Baldwin 
15/4).
Similarity of to*,;; porforoumce behaviour in a reaction time
task (oean 1970*
eiailarity of co<*ni.-ve eo~.ple.xity (yohaeoa end tentem 1973).
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<0 Continuity between the laboratory m l  real 11fe
K study whioh coaj ared thrua different methods of presenting 
the hypothe tical strsn cr was carried out bj Byme and Clore 
(1966). lie 'stranger* was presented by soun. film, tape recording 
and written responses on a coxicograpl^d attitude scale. An 
analysis of variance carried out on the attraction respoiust-8 
showed that there was no aain or interaction effect due to tne code 
of prcsviitation oi the independent variable.
In a study by -yxne, -rvln and Lenh.rth (1970) • ical -female 
student pairs were selected or the haeio of maximum or tic iloum 
similarity to each other to go on a 'cois-wla'.c' for thirty ininuteB, 
r.iysicel attractiveness and similarity of attitudes vei- poeitvsly 
relaxed to attraction. Other dependent variables which were 
•oearured were the proximity of the members of the pair to •: *ch 
other vrhen tai: ling to the experimenter after the da \c, end roc 11 
of details of the . .. at the -id of term. '..cl measures core 
also rfclatud to -ha siailarity and .Jiyaicrl ettac..ivene:.s of the 
date. lh.se la ter two v.riabl together were the best predictors 
of attraction. .
<0 ___ i______S&tSLM^££tg
Jo investigate the cLrLlarity - attraction relationship beyond 
university cudentr, Byrne, Griffitt-, fou Luc and Ileev^e (1969) 
oumied out a study in which thk subjects were male ocpit 1 
patients. Thirteen were surgical, twenty-nine alcoholic and 
forty—two sc. izopii enio patients with an age rcnge of 15-71.
Tha tuaailarity-attr action hypothesis was supported, alb though
• hypothesis of a differsntieJl effect of Gioilority upon the 
attruotian responses at the schisophrenic psfciunts was not*
A simi! ar Investigation was reported in th. same payer where the 
subj ote were GZ. people fxaa the Job Corps 16-22 (jo, were
begro, 1 . Latin — icon or' .j&urican Indian)* fhis also sr.owed
the similwj.it;, -a.traction _ .j.»tionaaip« However when the data 
for the different e; jxLc groups were «nalye.d separately, it was 
lounu tha ne correlation between the proportion of eimilar 
responsew of tue ’ stranger1 art- the uverage attrition responses 
for ins An^l.o-irauBiaan w oup w%s ~*07« ~iia group of subjects 
was the low i/c in educatron—  level.
a  Ilia.  relatiouaaip was fauuu between ^ e  proportion of
attrsudinal similwrrt,, unu tnc attraction res.ono^o of 272 
1 —  ai.^ rj — t t~o ~.rj - c v-ol children aged >-20 of both sezee,
(By rim end Oriffitt 196b) anu the oroau cultural generality of 
the reluw->onanap war » own in ..awarr, Inula, Japan onu lexica, 
with a udeiits as subject*. (Byrne 1971)*
e) ..,1^ *1 U
A factor vhio.1 it was tnougnt .night art act the sifcplc 
relations. Jp between the proportion or tiuixar uttivuuinol itcae 
and the attraction res. onset wan tne level or' import su.ee of the 
attitude items tc the subject* nymt ana helsoxi (.1 ',64 end 1966) 
failed to f i m  any affect or item importance upon '.he attraction 
response* rn doth oi these lu/ut tigatwo.m u.- af.u .... X.ues 
rated by any one ’strange - 1 wero of the a ... 1 -Vul of importance to
I
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the subject whether it was a similar or dissimilar item. Is 
the second of these studies, th? subjects res Tended to the Beales 
or four hypothetical atr ngers (within subject's design) which 
dffsrod by importance of the attitude items. Byrrw, ondon and 
Griffitt (1968) varied the iuportance of topics within the attitude 
scale of any one stranger (intrastrsav.er design) to make a 
2 x 2  factorial uo^ijn with two levels of attitude similarity 
and two levels of i -.ortanoe of items. or half fch ..bj.cts 
importance was defined in terms of group jud j&& nt® of importance 
sis in the Byrne und nelson oiudit- , and for half, the importance 
veu. defined by the subjects own Judgement, Results showed a 
eignificmt similarity effect and a sirniflaunt effect for the 
importance of the topic of the itoar. There you no differenco 
in the results -whether the judgement of importance had bs.cn by 
the group or the individual.
Clone and Baldridge (196C) v; ri d topic interest as wall as
i: ..larity, such that the pro ortion of similarity was at one of
three levels (,C5» 150, 17i‘)i and the uiollar items were interesting,
the dissimilar ones less interesting, or vice versa. -he authors
found that the data from both this experiment :®d from Byrne,
London end Uriffitt (1968) conformed to the linear similcrity-
sattraction relationship, provided that important ox interesting 
iteaG were weighted throe times as hoa/ily as the less important 
oj lese interesting iter., in .ho follow!; formula:
Attraction (a ) is a positive linear function of the eua of the
weigh Led positive reinforc-amenta received ( ) timee magnitude
(f.p) divided by the total of weighted positive (Fd.Kp) and 
negative ... i.) ;-einforcoa>.snta received. (Hie modified law
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of the subo ct, ♦•itructure* referred to the reletiorcMp be-tween 
two attitudes, tuoh that if the two attitudes were related, a 
char-; o in one implied a e'er c in the otho . ch rub' ct rated
fO'lt o.-.nui. ’ t r   1 v;' o v.i-i ixi ev iuativi . Actural
siailarity. 1! i high it. . tyj>cn . : : U  oiitv, 02 vsus hich
in xvsinativ at low i;. ctj -ctu.'; 1 ir.ilarity, C; a* lev in
.Ixro iuL-ri i. • i.-.'c-.u. ii ir.lt-j i. i low in 
both, attraction reckons.& were af foe tod fay both types of 
oii'il wit.. : .  . . . ... 1. - / ... ii-. th .■. -> . .. .cturnl
similarity, wit on interaction between thxa wlJLch just Tailed to 
reach significance. -coeer unquoted that on- reason for -he 
creator attraction of i in liar individuals udjht fa thair 
predictability. He arjuod that £iv:n structural cinilourity of 
the 'other- . . i. i luativ . i Unfit;, should u / • <ir
, i. ct. wn ti.wictur;.. . ..L. l1. .1 , . . t i other
in  iv id i i vc -!■-   m  -■ lo e  . : ■ I , rJ > v.»l - live
uimils— ity voulc* h&vu lees effect#
*»> - - —
*u . V . y f unc ... -if ct o. ... t .i; upon
gt... nt«. ru— t x on . . . . x — o. .  *. -.i• ■ • ■ - ■ . 1 c . 8
■I*. . . . j .  .. .  . i . . .  ci.. . xrc . ..    of . inilsritj I . . ). he
nuXuu ■ ... . i etti .in.- Ri , . . . 1 • w iiood
wio u- . o . 7/i!. ii. . -bj-.w.i. ..i. . . — .. i j ? ■ j * rwl o itea
ixe... whic • - *i . _ . X- i tt! • a • — — * ii . • opor t" —. .  he
fauna. u .... t siic ... ., . « ■ . . . . . . . .  i atver-wrr
vfciv inc C'i.i ui ... iv ■ - v . ,. . -1 Iran. -r they
became Increasingly negative, Incko and 'steel 1974) ueid two 
independent variablea, number and proportion to investigate set 
■lac ffect:. There we e two levels of proportion of similar 
attitudes, 1,00 nnd 0,33 end four levels of number of similar 
attitude t 1, , 4 or 6, in a between subjects design. >‘or
example, in the .33 condition a * stranger * could have one of he 
following ratios of eiuiltr tot total attitude.., 1 in 3, 2 in 
6, 4 in 12 or 6 in 24. Leculta show d a main and strong affect 
upon attr&otion for proportion of .luiilur attitude;.;, ■umber of 
similar attitudes also showed a taaiu effoct and there was an 
interaction effect u p n  the dependwrvt u n..ure, The principle 
effect of number was in the .33 proportion condition where -he 
attraction rce^onee increuced for the 1 and 2 similar altitudes 
condition but then decreases for the 4 yad 3 similar attitudes 
co.edition, fliis decrease in attraction res.onto co responded 
wit sn inoroase in dissimilar attitudes, and Inako and etzul 
sugg-sted thin as u.w ivanon - a. t w  effect. Byrne, ho..evu., 
suggested that sir.ee subjects completed their own atlituae scale 
and evaluated die stranger in a single sitting, the ex., in nt.il 
design was e4uiv.ila.ut to a witliin subject- design. Howeverf
u  La.— --rti. (1//0) w..-.gh failed *0 uLov
a set else effect u~-u wit-in subjects devign.
n) ..ounu. -j eu.n. .a
Overall, the similarity-., itraetion rel. tianships appears to 
hove b an remarkably robust but few iavus tig .irons iiave shown 
some of the boundary condition, of its operation.
Kovsk and Leroer (196c) founu that 46 female ana 46 sale 
undergraduate subjwots were less willing no interact with a partner 
vuo a d been presented u  ooot-onelij aisturoeu, when m u  y<—  tner 
was similar to -henkclvcs than wh«n he wo- Lii siail« to themselves. 
There was a similar effect u^wu atfcructiea but it less strong.
uyfrieu anu Keodriote (197>) twruetignted the srieilariuy- 
at traction xolationum.^ using sex-rolc attitudes and an opposite or 
same sex etinuiuu person. >0 male a n  yU female subjects evaluated 
either two sale ox two lea*!* •others*. •■or <mch subjeut use 
stimulus * p. i-son' tixpresxeu a deviant -no one a conventional sex^ 
role attitune. Shu u of eux—rolu altitude siailority was
t;.Us & witidll subject Vurlablc, • «n*H the a ,  or re fctxsTXXUr 
person war a between euojuct variable* file results ei.ewau Hat 
when the ,uoject and toe 'stranger* »er« or the «aw sax, sitillarity 
of toux-role attitudes led to attraction, 1eosie subjects wore 
significantly mox« attracted to male , utxan«orsl sxpcesuing me 
Ba&culJ-i.'- rex—role attxtuw« ydi-ew m  to tiuuir ownj tasn 
feainia* attitude*. ..ales, nowev«r, wer. not xore attracted to 
the female expressing me feaininw attitude then to the female 
sxprSbBnu; the ai* a -titude, m e  author a fc ~v. thr*.l the
results shows a relative permissiveness for wonicn to hciu cither 
set of SeS-rol^ attitudes. However, it nr-. b«. th..t in . -e i.n rican 
culture me  sale rol*. ix seen an the moot asr.iraox6 or—  e^p&cially 
by males. female subjects dielimod tin female *t.ranger' 
expressing the masculine sex—rale attitude, uur the ssout disli! »d 
ttt. c k by wot •— jut ru» ranafLew v%» joale, ces&lr *»amine
4.». x—. ‘Olo G.0 -X LXnvr k. m
... . -ik •-’... .1.70 investigate . » offacts of sinilarity
O i v v»l wipOFl * ► X»« * . — — v^ “"v.t Ci\iC    - a. , w":: . -. **. p  *
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. irX*<iC UlXl ■ — —  . • v.i U- i — * - X  » • - X f  Ijiiw X v — -liv- s)< w *  V k  -  - »Vy O v ' ■ X C '_'
— U ' i k *  V  i  » .) -X __ « » . * .  -» - ♦Vy. f  - p  i i  - 4  V‘ • »  k» >.-.X - X...X JL - •— »- w X  —— *-j_j kr X lOOx t
,u u i - wi.. .*X i  ii—* Oii - p .ii. ..k i f  . — f t  . .a ... .■ . . Li% v-*- —  - -G .. v.. bh& t
Vf *Hx * p-\ uUiJcOtw |)»'l1u«XwU CXt. UVUXtrWil  ^x U > ' G  ^ UL ftCsilcS
l o o c - l u c  f i i i U . x — • x ». Ww *. . .„ • *  ' i . - I    S k . - L . l i t ;/ 1 ,  . ; o  •prefer
wx w - .«k>. -  ' j  .. w~ wVC‘ mCcXwk .iw x n o  * k. — vi. >^*. f*k..'ixCk'. W-1—• u i.—-XX - x?
!t0 4/X y ^ k i l .  b l *  . .. u t M  -X * V k . f  W -X  fy *./ X iy« X . — w  ■*■ o i i k y  0  - . . V » y s- k / C l X -  k- ( V C f  k
y. tJXjkilk^XO V-* fc.' — — X k » .k .  l i l U  1 iky if -- .. l l f J  . ViiiiytkX l i e  rulaiianship
JJty t  W k > V »i.  » X * y - X X '  -X  X  k •• • < X  _ -  - w- u X  kj G i  i  * :• • » . •  — O *  a- — .' — ■ . - — - - xL^^CXT
oOx* v. i- ..r'. wXO'/k .*. *--ia \ .. *1 il.k. tx wiT^ i’s . 1* 0 . . . - •-  xCi. ... own
vyVT'4 y^ ' G t i i i  > .. t . • mX -C .  J.vk . wXk.0  G k i •- O ‘*>p .^v ... t i • v i ‘C v • I T"fcH«
f. J.'tvt»hl0i' Oxi—GOX Ur lyX ilvv-Oy' Cjf' it^j XOi . Z -U. U tv^C (1 9 7 1  )  iklwo
^ ..  C 'U t ’. C  Vk t^ck  t k i  r. X  vrl 1 »y ■ -■- \_- . i  y . t t -  \yt' lilmf X  * —  X  m J  * * k .  I  •/ y- k iC  w X  0 2  1 l . o i o  tionship
va2.u liO v • O iv  a *...• i -  . v- » . X .. ' X u* mi •'1 > ■ . w «u
confx jrat.c v m  • l.-i 1- of dif aicilai Ic •: leelve. • ibey then
interactnd vith the confederate who bt.hav< in an o'stio i ui ox
pleasant way. m  of the subj ct. veri 1,,! to believe that 
- - 1- • I'ity 1 is. \ hr..! , i. : i-.il, icid others
w ro i.i t li . th  ct* ...... ■: ir.plic - ... for their
not ox .1 .. .. . ■ j. tic.;! hip .. ciUl rity .. i. ai . laxity
to tL«. ooufoderafv. fhs aan !,, --ix tlon of ohnorl —plunflnnl
behaviour on -he part of the oonf«K*oratt> ho* th jreatcvt u foot 
upon etti’ROtion xeftpoQpxs wnsn ohv wao ocw.. an 1 ~~: 1 * ler to the 
respondent, S 14 lowest utrAotub *espouse otottntA vhtr obt was
ow'.i.'Xi'vX. f 3isilmrv m u ' h-— slttliuri ty b— . inplioaHona for the
■ xj'-i. .  . .- _ . . . 1. »---'— — .. ... •- by
■ - - - - . • • ■.. . .1 o
Istor^rti tc\* i.i 00^ ii ivi. x. ii~ umoti tc.'-i.. 1 
e
iJ 1y^'1 r 1 «^i.- Oi. ailltu.-
, . .UiW .. ,1—01. w 7 3 / .f..iw.l. . . . .  . .!i^ l. - • * - ...ion
rclutioiu. sL, x... k »o .wo. ' . .. a.til .t.: y .wanted
....... i . . .. . . ... .... yl 7.;  ........a a. :i -udinally
— - ■ :  i  ■ - - -  -  — - -  »  ’ ' > -• ■ — ' -  -  ^  W - J
11 1 t M A n r  ifld Lu m truotoor than & dl Xjittllii 1*000#» rltchill (it
lyrae (l>75) *- und that similarity of. attitude affected the 
decision. ... - .y j s • 10 a. .. . . . • ... xeroise
Uoi::.,, u. -c . . . . . .  . ... .... i. u _   . a In
tido fltiibjf the ■rttu. 1 found the*, there voa ua u. * wet upon the
dependent e mure of use aathoritariuiiium score of the subject,*, 
which they had failed to show in earlier investigation.
Authoritarian Uibjeete were significantly more curtain of toe 
guilt or the cd rii.iij.ar individual than of the similar individual 
(the individual h i coines«K>»;. they proposed. a more severe 
punish nt fox- too dissimilar than the similar individual, 
hitch !.i and c wiiAdiat uie recult needa
confix’ciuLion before extrapolation to real life, there is a 
correspondence with e. criplive and correlational axla collected 
in le^ - 1  settings,
an die whole, com latent results have been obtained rroa 
etudes of attitude aiHlarity ana me l&berctorj studies 
are eecpatetole with .—  torow light upon uorreiatrosiai x.uaies 
where toe attitudes or pairs ol friends have b-en invcuti&ated,
4* eSLLtAa ■ ________ .
.Ui.mhV to srwrrw'ivy u. personality, tone studies of wnrch
have already been 4u0 i.ee, the picture is less unrio j. there
i s  an altex 'iia .ive hypo-uesis about the re la tion sh ip  between 
pex.>w.iiM r t j  « . . . . r . - m . .  co . .p r am en —<a y  ,  —. . u ». ,  v  . . . . .
(Winon whici! a as lorMulated in me center! or me rw~ .-.onehip
between uiavria-d ooapl. s. laniage lb c .... dwx-ed by se>iB* to be
u Sp oral case Ot m e  interj.-.soxial relationship of which friend­
ship is ihe mo. e general («•!• Record and Saclaen 1^ 64
p. k>;« several sxanie* have invecligatbfc the po. aor.to.ity 
nesa esruocure Ox palrw ut frienus using toe oOtrpl«n,.ntory needs 
hypotoeuAe.
Another hy*o -titsis whicn from the literature is .hat
there are soma personality traits vnicsh are generally dexiruble in 
fri-nuo (e,^. ixight 1*^ 65)* uctravuxiion uas ouoh a trait in 
the. stuiv hj iienurick and JSrown (i
jjyme developed an at si tune scale lor u-e in .he ei^vi'iuanal 
studies of a.titudc similarity _jiu. attraction, but, in soy ease, 
following a survey oi moay s tuuie.. oi the similarity between reel
life frisone, hia position ..as taut ' i t  wai « jun>-a that the specifis
oon.ent about «rhiOn a.a>»u», beliefs, oplni,. — and values * .re 
ezpresBua was not .... orec— x. •••••' 1>/1 p. 52)*
iiost Skuoies wiuon test h(rpwtli*s©«> ooc.t siisalarity or 
Ooxplo-euxaricy ox personality nave ns*u pubiidii.A personality 
teats, xdeally, tests ox the co-^xe.tftu.-ri.y hypotisaeiis snoxld 
specify as part of :ne uxpexiauntal -lypot-xeis wrixc... p-rsonsxity 
traits or noeus eoRplemsnt un« uuotner, or wfeeth r the 
oosiplcuienkarii.y rceiues in one meivxuUal gainxng a hi^i score 
situ tne oiher a low bmw on the same pe-soo&liiy trait, xiiis 
has by no mesne oeen n e  practice in ail studies,
laard (1 yoOa.) investigated the personality jaree'ilob of - uml 
fxienua mu. icunu aup^o-t Xur the su.xtar persouaixty hypoth ...is 
using xdwarus rexsuaal .roxe.eace chedule xn
anotiler s.-.udy, \xaax-d 1yous>, he an, ini.. Urea .i* xaiw Wwsbb wO 
25 xamale e.uu.ent* on euwxy so ooxxugu, %>ix mourns latex v — y 
gave thexx oocxutt^nxs choice*. Be feunu ...a. actual -oenulity
similt i'i uail; -• -41 rooioBv.-trie eheicv.
In ; . ' - dj - ■—  1. i cc
i
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l ik  JLj vo i , 
randon f oc 
fro c  i tit frieciltiid.! p t i i :  . ... ... j i f i o u  .
between . ... .. Frois ... . . i  no to i ,  . cjuo
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e t u o r -n t  O x Jou. U. i»0 i l n c  mi r 'd i  . v/X viAo-^Xjj-« X-     _.*v  ^ *-04. v U is
-t t -  h i  4# J  O  X  h i i .  . ^ i i v *  w  i v^ * -  sX A&. *. • . «•*.. X  v  j '  w  •*. •-> - O  •—• — t —. . ■• - n  X -. .
KtUUt.Il IU OUi it VOuid MbQ ll* «w» tw .x.•*, trO jbAOW • Ll UMI
i i*i VxXO.iM-iX^. X .'t- O X Ot* - S- a •
i . * I i  X l l  Xv, _ •_ ». t  vUm gJf t * , ;  . 6 .-  . v. v.i -€.* - O i .  *v 1 1  X  . - - v  o'-X’ t  (?
v i l t ?  • W t  b i t  '.<•• i  i .  O  >li O - •- O  N - l J  | i  •  •  C i... V. • o i . O k  '  i i  J. •■ -  — -*« - *. ^  -  - s
X  l i t  X C  W C  —‘ o  iwN/ c l  i  i i  j f  U X  i i -  . • • • . . .  o -  • - - . - l  . . i  / d j * . '.  -  l  J  c  c  1- 0 •
A ©X~i> vd COiimx 10 cC4i ox 04, w»i vlu^X v xx 'n. *  . . * ■ ■•» — L j. .
xXXoiiO vx liouC1- 1 m-o~ iX..,. '. x0= oGt i ■. ivi. i. • ii • . •
tVl O'ij ii 0 cXX » jp < >Xf 1j ClUi- w'.?*. W-* - O « OH •■< X XX i* v. 0..» i- w» «- X
uilc • 1 «. « « vTX £X- XX A ■ X Ojr y skiXv-' v X -. w Ijv* v *• ^ Or- - i • - . o * ■ ■ - A t-X - k •
on cxix fel'Ciiit nwOOa X^m-a 60<- 3.0 i. otbX X “ij J ft ■ - X- X H . -. a. wX  Oi
X' l> ■. • eoi X »c > H j  v l  -  H  -
A x .  i ^ o I j. I « i ^ - . x  - x w tii  L CiO.i i 'v ik  o_ C*.* *»b -• C i  C-•
t h e  f i f t  o b l i  i l v t f U s  U v  b W t ' C . i  X  X t X i O C  1 •- I  X  u *  i i x i » »  O r
1X1 ,.0 ii v/4
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eight of 4h< fifteen r- edt between he ferelt* fiances and fhe 
male flounce's fer-B? rriend. Other role rel^tion^hi^e hr.d aero
to fir eigrifi co ;'<.lr tionr- rucpruj the fif c-cr. *u eda. done
Of iri . ' i-v. fo r  or : i t ; ' - ore
airflliriertflt. ( r Mo io i i : ; :  re . , i; . which
needs ur.'o co' 1 vrv. '11 • c: ; ’ 1 ccrrvlal •' on . a  led 
o u t '. • hi',. Jndi 1 the t eng) i pie? ; • ir- u
friend. ' ■i.-iliu1 tioed . but here ,-.t no <rvid re . fo r
co: 1 acctarit; oi tu . 1 ■ h , ' .or
l i i  ri rr *; . f woaar. r finnoe . r '  M i no.
ItyYT.o'n rxp.rlnintal design has beer nr d to irrv rti;*te 
personality olailarlty m d  attraction, flormJ. of “odiaa
also hypoth aired diff^rwnc-- in a ftr.netion rer. .enact* osaooin.ed 
with the personallty ccomc of the raejondcnt, g relc-tioaanhip
pronl rather elur' din Tyroc^e experimental pr^geuM,
Griffitt (1^7, tti>rd e revised fora of ’ oroh.«l*e felf
Activity Inventory. 20 eubj eta with high oolf-iiaal
dironeparKjy score and 70 with low c lf-idoal discrepancy ccort 
were presented sevc-ral weeks later vith U>e tr& S ccore of 
*otrance *8* and arfcrd to rate the •otfBVjirt* on the ! «.I, , -nit 
showed attraction to be related to th* elailrrity of the rtr nger 
to both ‘he cctuftl tr-' *’ie id 1 self. "Mere ’ta *> .l/mi "Ic nt 
effect of ?he different : err -alltiee of ihn rubj ctr tiicr 
dcjondent ar.ocure.
IJhH
Ceyfried and Sencricb (197?) used the •etcndard *r '
■K
technique to test the siailarity of personality vr, cor,-. Icrvrntarity 
of V  csonalitv needs hypothesis. On xhe bfsai* of their.rasnltB
on ' . . four toi ■: o" eublectu we « a t l g a  5 to different 
cello in 3 f x f f eti -lal 5 .-1 . ^ '.o' v  : r  two 1 v
of nurtu u.c • r. ! 3 C tu •r •>c." taibjvet
presented wit) rf.." ' f . r two ot •: i • Tue Btrefy or: , .. 1 r 1 o * the
v re wjr-olyet" or'l : i - t j o'* V;
uoin,, th . traction r oa . ror- . i i s utooi fir at in
each ; ;..i - J c ' »• • 7i oi ' : ‘ cvard the highly
nurti;.'-"J -tr.-n hot tr 2 jfe? ; V tr*
aiail. • r. " Ir ovn.
-riffit , V > (10 aaed t)u v. -i 1
"ti“Ti - ? ^'i '  ^ 'if ] to J i ' j.ni": no of
— rmlity i 1 rity vt_or. att»■!' O *1 r. 151 '' j ‘ atott
in the ii ■ tudy. Its i ■ Lreetl* a elated
not cnl; to f i-u ar - ov ; nr : \C • ■ 1
alSO '■ 1 i’j ■ ' *• • : O on IV« coal*. The ©acpyriawit
. ................................. i .  -> . - : , * ' f l  1 -• f*-» - V 4 » ~r ; ...-- . J . v ,’2 \ ,
relfii 1 i  be-tv er i 1 ?ic- M • ri ; but net tiv
diif rr. r 1 ■ ■ - ■ ■ . j ' i .  o . .- ’. ' i*h
the .—  r~: the di • -r; , r* 2 ’ ii ' .0 •=pe I : .
1' 21 *■> • - iial.
In the ia.ltLai txj ir nt 11 < a5 -.1? ri — 'i- i O. ' of the
etren- * > •’ v- led fortui * . ?f1 ■ > . sic: r-i co si‘.iL'etion
A oiizilar experiment (l<yrn* and Griff its 1 9 6 9) uciio the 
K-. coale established the I as the manir.ult>U*d ciadlu ity inoreased, 
oO did the subject'!. <xw arena ss of the similarity between tnemselvee 
m» ih« ati'eager In a betweer subjects design, ittraeliion
vfVx . ?. i tin el Ion ui the f .'lii'.' responses
tho r, , vj;. .jl**... or . 0 '. - *i ou t j Ct . .. . n . 0—c O'- . jio . ^ 1,- ..ity •
fhe anthori concluded Umi p«rc » —  similarity .,as not the 
primary mediating factor in the relatioRBiuj between -r ilarity 
end attraction,
A  t t . U O j  OJ F o t t S  O i X e y  lla jO U  X G n C j  i l u . —  O *  v h t J ■» i iO ix lC ' 
Kelc-CLCk for vA.i i_ i *--* oociui ux.auii^', iU -1.^
C U i l i  / 0  X  V L i e U l  G  k.. Q  v  •— . - - - O  A- W *W>^  ' O i * *  b u  X X 1 -•  ti.- l  d t i >  -X V " ’ - L -  - V  *O ^ C .
b  i l l  C'C b l U l ,  wU ** v U ,  h 'j, 1  w C ju ii 1 • ■* L l U l ^ ' t a U ^ U  X a . k X t  J iii t -i  - t/£ l3
p U X 't  O h U iG  t  k .w U j '.  . u o j c C w b  t e i - c * .  I h C o i V f U  f c v o  C|UC x t - L O L i i u J j / C S
supposedv c%y. iwXt-« Cv< by O w . k .  . t ■ i. , . .ui>. - •... • l. .in
u u b  j  C C  w £  wLC IsXj- . i i *  w iib - '^ U l  L  v h O i l i u X r  C a x a X ^ U l o .  w e t- :- x  -1 X -. -■ h V«rX ’t ^ l
j>G, Oh > OCif lij ex k— i->ii t.Ui v- x o fcj^  f*b t* y ' -haU. Oa*«- — . 4 LAJ- a». L* . (ll.
dfia irabriity with yo,.. o— itL. -.. ->« ...... A ........ oi
i
2 x x x > 1*0 lO.•«—. —L.L.r^ y., v— th ... o* vuby . x o. .... of 
.... *wionn.ii. , x 0^ *01 liv/u Ox the ir . i -n l . ... *. vaCxo...— , o*’
Hale h o Uli4>ls eb| Mi«Vi » jO p.1 O —- Wa oi - m'H e. G G H . J. oko L «L ! v— dXiw. vw/
hblu C o *  iCf M,.W| VaAu. il L X X v i C i X O a *  X O O p t y i i w  ■•- »S W'—X "b - C-  ^O* 1 wlv O a-j... c X '
f u n c t i o n  O i. w tt^  p .i. O  wX C I a G — hi-Li. X  — u X  X  a O X  x  L m v U ^ X l i b £
the ratings were simile re^-tdl. ta oi .Ue proportion of
a.—  iujr i..._ , nhen siaila rty was I i t i d  c o n ^ . » a r i t ,  attxr-cti.ofi was
i t
a positive linear .uoeu-ou of *ne propox Li.ua of -ociully ueairable 
res^ unx-.., ...he author HW.%ieatieu dial these results eu„„_x*ix60 
th« Qkcu to j -■ xesul.s for iGutuxv suh^-cU «»upuratciy in 
this kinc of roe..._0a.
loam studies ox xx'i«-uuu..J.p support tii« ocsuplwi, 
hypothusir, oa.eu and w  096?) thirty x-r.-uu.ehip
pairs of Quit B.uden.u with a  control group oX r.uiuou. pairs* 
-ubjwotu completed ana w. . results wu.« uualj s .u>x**>
correlation coefficients* unly one MigrhU_c<iUu rul^LLauauip 
for similarity between friends was founu, ana tnis was for 
similarity of nurturence. on. significant relatiauourp n a  ax bo 
found for thu random pairs, cue this was a ne0*»x»<- oorrs.itU.on 
on suoooranc. * .oxre.r-r.ions ooeifiorente between the scores of 
friends were oaloulawed and co pa eu with those from random pairs 
among .pairs of needs thought to so complements.. ive of the 
fifteen scor s were significmtiy rexateu for friend*, whilst 
only one elatio .ship was signilxcaut for random pai 's» and tn&t 
one was negative* rhe autnors suggest that t&La supporta wie 
ooupioaststsxy .i«wOt . j ,w ....*x, x. - - u .  u« ..w«•.••_* luwsvsm^
that in tuis scuoy t obtainU« five er^ jaJu. leant oorrelusions out 
of fifteen was orted as support fox the oou.pl u-meniary nu«u.s 
hypothesis, whilst m u U  aau asunerington required ei^ .u or nine 
aignifioant oorrelutxone out ef fifteen boxora thay oonaiacned 
that the urailerxty uypo-heuis wtu -upportuu. fhc two studies 
age no directly eon;, arable * however, since uoa.ua —x* -msur 
oontrasted the friend., soores witn score, from a ranuot. group.
w h i l s t  . x . ~  < j . . .  h * .  t i  c r i n ^ t o n  w e r e  o o .  . ^ a r i n ^ ;  s c o r e s  w i t h i n  j x x x - f t
w h i c h  a l l  i x x d  y o r . c  f r i e n d s h i p  r e l o t a o i i k h i p  t c  o n e  a n o t h e r *
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* - X  X O i - i  .  v l ^ 1 • .• * • X i .  — —  «> A. - X I ----------  ~  »— 'w '  - t>. 1’v  •— W . t ■ ^  0  i ,  . -A— a A a L  ■-- k i O i l *
x  x  X w » - v *  ^ * i . ■ v . ' . .  —.-»-» _ ■'■»••. - v  — . ^  w  -  - a m . l  w c X  i  w u  ‘■^ »‘~ • » x .  x x & . t x  ^   ^ w  v- u W  O  & J1
U.ca—ulvw o and Uvaix f r iu n u  J  UU1 Uv tWfew* > tjtL8^iVctf >lHCl Xiw QcCiP
♦  - * u i  - j_ ■ ■ ' ~ * w  v^a*. . « •  «. * » * . • » •  v  v. w-a •> ^  k i l l  -. w>. *•■ X  * C  S
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j ,  the parson in would aost l_,.e as an onpioyso,
, ho parser. he would lea c t liito u< u: ur.iplcQr*S«
5. .h. pe-s.:: . fo la ...w.. . ii . .  1 door
Uu il/u Ol" •
6. .he yuraon bo woulb loast like as a next do on 
IMf^lbter*
ubjcotb iuci couple wuc soy oral cu~u. but • ■ • « . «  wo. tuisd in uas
analysis oa Uau parbun»lityr Oocde oi those caotwti io* jpiuticulcr 
loluk. ,. i i i latum jftt ff.un< io b- related to Bvleclxoo. cu a 
po-untid. ec^loyww. bel'oreooc »ok a.*,.; .iv^ ilji a .l&ted oo b^inj 
OU&ouU a«> * kOl b lir.oabic i.ol^.bonx* wti»in ^^ uildfoo.~u-%-actin 
Inventory oo . ed-oxc, puoro^ i— » Ae*ulto -..owed wba. the parsons 
ohoosn m  least liiutl* iv i^bTBrt »ere hlgo oo aoota . ,
Baaculiiu .y end lace ul ituerioeitj 1. wili^e. . Indiana eupporting
-be conploasnlaxity i«lctioiui..ip woxo that suby-O.u 'd^ii ou 
xaurtbu at.oo ^wsuolve« uuooa _  U w  p-oa. they would uoct Ilia 
ae k n  AphbouXf livui»iuu. la who u«eu . o^aiiiuofttly hluhor on 
uuucui.—.ue Uian those Milectuc. r oe W .  lids iiui^ iibc a.1 by 
Indlyiuuuifr low on uucturunoo. In u ^i<dlex «»iy u e  wo a
ul.io. ui'«ot. ei. the a* rillation score of thoee yic.-..d a- .t* . .nst
liked auifehbour hi lnulvidu~la who wora hi«ji» o. low or. exhibition 
uiecu-oivo-. Indlvidttds .d^i ou wxhlbli.^on thsesslvss picked 
individuals who wore low ou aifillatioe lor Lht 1-utt liked 
neighbour role. ;• analysis auowed that i..h on
nood Toe oroe-, pxei.«xx«ia bo.. Kith u low n -c Xoi chan,; , bat 
a neighbour with a ld^ li n -a fox chan^i , hr- Aluoy not only 
6j t  a seasure of cupyoct r or tbs occ.pl■-&*>»: t.iy ruec. nyicthesis
■but i' 1 1 . c> eu&seeted that di»f« *ent .uslltl t nr# o *n aa 
deair2bl. «U, unding u, on the rt.Lcul.xr vol the ii .i idu Is
are to 1-y vLt-i-rl* t’u. rrubje-ct,
Bailey, iru.w/ end Holley (1974) reported so iavesligation
iu vhioh trait coupl-aun.^rity Beta. „il to be tllit be U t .nodol to U M
in th# inter,rotation of the requite, 5& introductory pe;, enulogy
. at# voluntoered as ttbJ#oU« Die/ aoo^leted u tost roll owing
vhioh a v,.Lf«»ldeal .i crepoi:ay .core v u  calculi.lee for o-lT
rating of intc ting o. i .1 i:.‘.elligvnoe*
xUbJooU wuro t>u'o-diviu#d into t nigh well aco*... Lonoe jraup
with a BtoxO diaorop«.moy .oorc of ion ^oin.u uwl a lo.. t- If ..cowptanoe
brcup witJ a Oe-m dlflcropsuicj toorc of 2'.—»lG point*» *u'°
i
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aoox'o or their m x  iv:« friend*
-licxo w&o no di.focuAW in toe ^uu^wd ini liigenos
oi -h.ir frien*_ > h *>oxi mu Luo group* , ml ; jt* n< x$ .-r t^cup (Lid 
_x eel f—net Inf .elate with their Mtisnt# ox the&r friend *
.be higu a*.ii ooovpijjaxi wroup rated u* *a ulvot hija* *d n ihoir 
friend t —on -h»i low »ulf aoocptunoe ^ruxp ra*cd ■ . a .eolyj'- us 
low or in inteiligvtic*. Uie.. uwix friviu.* . o for .lit ideal 
self vat oiMOtflwdt j.a hi^.-. 3-if accept.,;proup rated l ...aaelvea 
Cuoaer to their idaul their ; - e - lo ^.If-acoeptanee
U-c
tfroup ratad their friend nearer to th ir idesl thnn th^nnelve#,
The authors cite thin as -upnort for pex*o»»ptioe of ooayl*«entsjtity 
of ■ ' iy tr it' aur.'n^f frienda. Sovevor, it nu,r be that
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In c.en '^ .1 there h i been m t h  r more upport for the
pci-coaall^y~iinllLi*ity—attraction elptier .hip thru the 
ooK^luBontary need-r. tr- ction rt l-.tionehl;f but 1af.r,j a  vnA 
Maiv (1JW) ea-'Titd out .. rio- riL<o our toat of einllrity 
bypothede —  • fail ’ to • •• puj ort * r H .  ’• • fom-d half
of the It four oe eca Tor obler eolrtaj tack; on the
4'
basic of homo .enaity of personality on the Guildford .iinaeraan 
Tomperanent urv y and the other half on the basis of personality 
heterogeneity. Groups interacted weekly for levan week . .hey 
then Bade ratings of etch oth>. a**. ^ave sooiometric endows for 
both • liking* and *to work with’ on problea solving t a. fhere 
was no evio. -nc^ of itar a traction for ot.er group ia«iaii«ru -.orur 
thu hoaoc,cueou& groups than in the hu'terorwncous group*. -Liu 
study .i&u gro&tiRt’ implications for .Uuori-c of friendship than 
for theories or a .traction fcinee after a . iiity lengthy p-e iod of 
infraction the predicted inexcaaec. USlIm* on the basic of personality 
ai.u.1 riuy was not ^urpOj.fa. ihu t— peria*ntal situation 
app-oxima ted to ths real life ->i tuu .ion b u v  than launy «tp<— lowntul 
. ^cita.
5. i i ^  -
a f«w studios iur/c fu«own that particular per sc,-.-11-y tr.its 
oey bv. 0 lu-i'itllj attractive to ofhc*_, drmnuh. 1 (t'-fCyJ oaaad 23 
subjects scoria^ high on Atdiwr's -oiic or foIexaiJcc - rnuol-.nnce 
of .aawi€>uity c m  23 subjects accving low on the lew scale, to 
coiupl to she interporaoiial Adj«**tive Ghcoa lies for uiejauelvts and 
xor a vary Oooa frioAc of the ea&e «>ca.. heeeripx.icuia or th*. 
friend froa both grouse were rather si.JLlur Jau. uutoribad a 
personality profile vliich was n * ^  on cooperation* foitpenribilAty. 
fju- BBnagerial ifecr*. I median co ..olatioiuj between thu self 
description and the deasription of the friunc v>-~ «4h for subjects 
who wore intolerant of anhiL I•j -od -.03 for tolsra.it uubjecto. 
Crmu—11 coscitu.L tna. indivic— a who o_ relatively iin.oli.ract
C*.}
or ambiguity teftd to be more likeubl than are people who ore 
tolerant of ambiguity. It underlines the importance of ’xnowlng 
the personality scores of respondents, though, since a nirJLlrrity- 
attraction relationship wax: -hewn for the intolerant subjects 
but no obvious rtla.wionr.hip bctw*«m thtir own vnd thtir friends 
personalities for the tolerant subject.. .inoo the data was the 
fcubjeetc d©ca».i$tion of thc-meulVGc and a friend, fchu study . u^eeta 
that thoee intolurant of ambiguity tend tc seecib ttvanselv-t-s 
end their friend siniierly whilst thou-. who are tolwrant of 
uabiguity do not tuna to do t. j.~.
In reporting a study carried out by hiim-.lf right (1/65) 
eeggested that particular i-ersefcality troite sight Ik  lly
popul - fu- ii.t_i._ii of each of 30 school cbun»allsrs
by four fellow cu-r.-.ullc: c cu r idiots of fonjali*.., and _ ».cy.
An average of the four 'rating, ware ue.d as th: score.- for the 
individual;., who wcle Lite »by dsoignr. .c. d ur high or low on 
formality, Lfch o- low 4n intimacy. obj.oi. werv then aab^d to 
make Ju\.e .^-cuitivu aul three negative a oioc trie choiceE nd 
each 3ubjs.ctj' bco. jc were addit. omlly paired with the scores of 
th. eo o -.hex*: , o .eo -n .'it rondor:. j ifferwaouc between the .ubjeots* 
aoore8 and .he sCo- from a such type of pairing were calculated 
separately for the formality <>nf the iatiaecy indict s. .tscults 
were first analysed -or all eubj.gt. tog th x. " . i.. . urport
for similarity of both inuiii woy and formality between friends 
significant at .01 lev-1* .•’olloHi.i^ ihi*, results war- onalyned 
separately x’or the different uubjoot groups. It wa. found that
-
0 T
both +. ore '•"blootc r#t«j on few— ility -nd thor r”tsd low,
tended to chooae >s friends individn-'ln who had boon rated low
on for nitty* In ■ r.tail? - -.rr^r, both subjects noted hl~h end 
thor ■ r :.tr.d low on tir c;‘, r. or rr fri ' r in. ividu L* v/bo had 
b on <. hi, jh ir,- iaacy. "i in- ort ■ ;© ri m  arr.to analyses 
of *e*ulis .ic cording to -ho charac ir -.istier of the subject;-; were 
shown, tin. ' - .1 t ;f.ryt v. -•• • ; . rt for *’ s ioi.larity
hy. c si. fe one ou; of eubj • tr • : for V: >?.-;• ;1 •,<•*•.*.; ry
needs hypothesis in tbs other jroup of mbjooto.
•if • 1 - ' ■' • ; ol’ ' n, .-.13 • pcrpulfcX
traits:, i'r on.- : ir cl ' ■* " ‘ ' r b otiir'.:. of his subjects
ov i i i t i t v i c y , * riftiity, r ! tirdfit -  forceful;, . .  bj etc 
wr-: • three . : r ' . ' r.l. •:■. v x .1 •. f  - frwn etc o'" vf ; 1
o’ tnin..nr..n ." f '(.it.tor, r . o .«r d all o‘h. . rturi-.r.i.!* in the 
^ rr 'C iv ,..  t ' I t  l  a f  u h j  c i ’ s  - r  1r o r . ........ a n a l l t y
ratines, tta lni'.ividuolo who vure hi _h on -ir.tlrtfvcy, <vr ro^c on 
fosasality, and srtnjf os favesftiL&see—tlnidlty rccciwid th 
hi-hv t : utt-.. ti . or L; o f of :'.e :ccv . of
subject a • > 1. a : ;t: odoloflfio.U. riff or r.cc betweon thi. study
. n e t  r n h  i  19^5) ,  -I.i.; ••1 \ .c.y • i  ? rm
r i t i  jf»tio r v s  or .  " w b o l  ' r r . . .  ; r v .  h* < b e .,
obtai.nl> a ; 1. •s.ia.t ’ h .vn .
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a. *study rwpoxtwd by *JLil«xf Campbell, Ajadt a m  ofCornell 
(i960) Xoozki -hat when described a pnir oI a^xuj so,*. friondg
ihe deucxiptionn w«xe biaid^r, wnjJU* xhw self dcLC-ir&ions of 
the &xua. pedx ox Ixiom.. u a u  no; oiaiiax* — dl <*roupa of 
bubjoota rn-eu iiic*nu»vlvwii a m  oJiexe i*. *hvir Cr-ouP ox^  twenty eaven 
pvrbun&l^&ji w*.**!—*.* xn ^ UeCoijn >#b•-S<to«i w-.^ y XdutfQ |«i0 • 
ox 50 poxbonx> on w-i^. «XuX;c oxm* xxx *.«» w*«lx<x nwk>vXon x^v^ c
X X V v  O hO «LC <uu j > i X  v •« t  X x  A U J Xt.^ H ^ t l i A L  w -ie  ^ k ‘ O U r  • - ^ C U X & l
b  ^ X iiu L J . 'Q X iie H X w « A  ^ U C w U w x m  MU*, w Lu j L U  — X ia  O i. •». u d i l t f t
t O  •wj^iXx X w  LAjU i U o  • - * v u  U W.- wU  ^U t d O  * 4 X X  Wv> Vw * M  *«-i d l t f Q  wO
ovexooUtu -m ^o^sibxliuy uu*; iou* noxnw u m  ^uu-^rour ixi^ at
Ltfd uiXi vxen u — x.uui i+i+z* noik«i» u-*- UUr bilUu
lidL.-^ .uj IxXijiX COl'rvlUw^wiU) Uu* -WeOiX >aie eoOX’Oto OX iX’iwUCl wi- w-Xll a
wuh-^ou * ,*n ujl^ c o...-..----- ---dt....  --—  ... e* t
xi*'jf -U^ji a us**#. Mt u «iiw e u.u h > x^ -Xf .**. xe^ -n y c .4 1 i.w jw  * • xi
j j r i / t e X u X p U w i v i *  o x  x c p u ^ X v » i « a X  w x i . i x ^ c ^ x  v g  o c n o i ^ r v o x v « d  
xlxst u.-.iwv ixx^nd nip ^ r-v^ «.-. m.-0Uw- n o  xclow x o n ^ lJLp«
* « t u K  u m  w * w oritA < ix«L  C w t ih w U w v A  - h o . v  lj w x u e  o x u d . x - ~ x i . w y  O x  - * o n < x l i t y
do oa not off tot who choice ox persons wxtn whoa iadlvisu- 1h develop
x X X > - tUlhi-A+Xjih* a A m  tu —. & V«> **ilv# X u ^ .U w y i« A U  uMj  — X J - X X  <XX
UfcltWbOii xXi^aXL tiiey Led wiu v*.4. xt x Jccted w a possibility
that fri-iiuii. 1-sun tC£«tkcX thux Oecou-u^ aoru ii-- cuu another• 
i.. —  dlcai«sed| Uoo*| ia timi m m ,  &eUT <ks scripHone would 
pr6susa..Ulj uts Lirilar betwu.u Irianda, ^huj au^ustea mat 
similarity of v^ltK st «ivtittidei»f sad a<uvlovoottoi6iu diaonoion* 
round uy outux worisrs 'ovtoc u Ix'xcnu.*. v<is 0w»»s;raiia*a. by -he
or
ratem in this stud'- to personal'•Hr dimensions.
eports or etudiee showing that individual* do generalise 
the aisdlarity whieh arista between themselves «nd oifc.exs, to 
other attributes were published by ."tctlsnd, ander and lietooulas 
(1961) and by Burretein, ctotl'»nd ^nd ?.c*v:'er (19^1). In the 
first of these p pern, perceiv d similarity between the self 
attri'Sit of one individual and an attribute 0? another individual 
was defined ac the firrt sirr.il?r attribute (P. . .) !he hypothesis 
writ 'hat tha --'0' .0? creates a tendency for an individual
to conceive the a-h<rr sJf ei -liar to liir If in other attributes 
provided that there i' no clrar evidence to the contrary. Lhese 
further ettribut-s rer termed ds -ived sirili r attributes ( . .A.) 
and the pre iciton was that the more , .1/ present, the more 
E. * would develop. JO undergraduate women subjects were led 
to believe that they —  - the third rwrebsr of 1 three per? -’•oup, 
but in x«eHty they -orbed in ieol‘-*ion. They ws-e oeked to rrite 
down hh iz urcfe *enc« between each of <i0ht ai-8 of briaf tunes.
They then b. erd two in d iv idu a l*  (supposedly tbu « r t  of the group)
□ ike their oht ice. ‘fhis vtu » - oovdin| . let was h> ?jpd by all 
individual:. In the expo rim- nt. One of the voices made eiyht 
highly -probable choicer-, whilet the other voice :■ L“ low 
prebarility d  >icea, and two hidh probability onoi . 7! •• ubject
then stated hvx? own choice into b  dead aie:or hone. ach subject 
could thus perceive th t 1; r ovsi choices: se n  ;x>ru »ioil‘ to one 
of the oth-.r ’nrouj x - .> •' n to thd choices of the other.
Following tMs, the subject ht?±c the other tv a choose between 
* p.ixS of nonsk.tie-cylle.bles and then rnotlc h r  o-.tl choice, having
cU
bP'Ti led to belJev* thst due to a brs»vdown her own choice could 
not he heard h» th* oth»r *»ro«T) wewb^rr*. Tt wpe found *hat 
anbjretc ♦;eded to prefer the nonaense rylknblep ehoEsen by the 
person with wfcor. thny agreed more on 'mric-1 •preference provided 
that the susiocl preference was a stror. • ono. 'ir lly, subjects 
had to c»>c nv ice frors & seri of pirlt-* n *0 r >nd to ftueit# 
tee preference of the e he *,Trou a-ebem*. ubjeets assigned 
tlioir own prefer nee to the perron vitb whom they had agreed on 
the arc: tool preference. ferults, therefore, crhowed £®n rail ration 
of similarity on vhat were fairly trivial c’ icec.
?he scccr.d study rttercpted te Band nlrte iwre important 
sinilaritiee. Subjacta v*r 112 rrov''''l boy-. 'n adult 
i*#5Jr*aer>.tii:j M b s  elf as v deer sos diver, gave a talk in which he 
Btsef-iied either the sipllrritp of hi. background to that of the 
boys or its ui:sieilesitv. To h-lf of each group, ha described 
hliaa -if n? kif-h lh tho- e abllltiec n->ce*a«ry for dcen see diving:, 
and tc the othur '..>lf k : •'*<crib d hir- If os ic/-» In thnee ahilitiea.
He also J»;ntioned £ nuah r of hi? ;■ ferer.ee;:, Subjects, -vnluated 
thcasclvca on those sease "hiliti •' end id- r.tified their preferences 
both before end after tb tsl’ . respite showed th-1 subjects tc 
who»* the diver had said he cr sinilar in h' c' pTO.-nd accepted hi* 
preference iso a th- Ji the ’diusiailar group', Ir the high 
eisiilrxity cocdliicr boy. ospec id to the high ahilit rod l 
incrcraed tfieir self evaluation on t ' efcille, -iiilat the boya 
in thft lev ability model conditi on lowered <'Vir r.cl f evaluation,
• uhjo-ct.. ir tie lov ricilr /ty oondLi*1 oil --yvc-tied to the low ability
modal also lowered their self evaluation. However, it wae 
possible that the diver was a potent enough model to overcome the 
dissimilarity expressed. both experiments support the hypothesis 
that individuals generalise similarity between themselves and 
others.
A study by Bieri (1933) suggests that a peridd of interaction 
between individuals may be a sufficient oonditlon for eaoh to 
assume similarity between them. 92 students from all faculties 
out taking soms psychology were equally divided into an experimental 
and a control group. In pairs, they first completed the noeensweig 
picture frustration study «nd then predicted their partner's 
response on the study. experimental subjects next interacted 
with their partner for two ten ainu.e periods. In the first of 
these periods, they had to diseuse the psychology course, and in 
the second cr , to imagine that they were to go on holiday together 
with unlimited funds. Control subjsots sat with th ir backs to 
one another and were asked to think on the same two topioa for the 
same length of time. following thiu, a second prediction of their 
partner's response on the Hosensweig » ody was made. xxperim ntal 
subjeota made predictions whioh eoinoided to a muoh greater 
extent with their own responses following (he interaction (p kl .001). 
Out of six experimental subjects who did not predict greater 
agreement with their own responses following interaction, thr e 
were Negro students interacting with white onus. A process of 
generalisation of similarity was hypothesised to aecoum for the 
observed increase in similarity predicted by the experimental gioup.
7* Perceived lmllarltv
Several itviiai of rerl-llfe friendships have shown that 
perceived si llarity is greater than aotual similarity including 
the one by Coates and Kaaur (1969) quoted sarlisr, This nay bs 
das to the proosas of generalisation referred to shore,
Broxton (1963) inrc tigated interpersonal attraction an ng 121 
famale oolluge freshmen, he divided her subjects acoording to 
whether or not they had requested room-mate changes at the end of 
fire weeks, (A study by Newoonb 1961 had shown interpersonal 
explorations to be nore or lebs oonpleted after fire weeks;, 
Subjeots eompleted the Gough Adjeotiru Check List describing 
thenselres, their new rooo-matee, their old roost-ms tew, how the 
old and new roosHoates saw the eubj ot nd how most peopl. saw the 
subjeot. This was repeac«a fire months after the more had been 
made. Results showed that interpersonal attraction raried with 
attitudlnal similarity with respect to important items but 
attraction was related more to perceived similarity than to 
objective similarity. Another interesting finding was that there 
was less difference between an individual's self image and the 
original room-mates dei orlptlon after they had been separate for 
four months, than when they were together,
Tisumann (1969) oarried out a study of a randomly drawn sample 
of 1013 native born white men aged 21-64 in Detroit, and assessed 
both their attitudes nnd their friendship ohoioes. Be found no 
erideose of aotual similarity of attitudes, but whilst individuals
were accurate in their report* of relatively objective facte about 
their friends such as age and occupation, there was considerable 
distortion in reporting their friends' attitudes. This distortion 
was in the direction of assimilating the friends' attitude to 
those of the respondent.
In a study reported by Beier, Hossi and Garfield (1961) 26 
oolltgs students (16 mule and 10 female) oo .pleted the K,K,P,I, 
(Minnesota Multiphasio Personality Inventory), They were also 
aajcea to oomplete it as a well known friend would and as a well 
known but disliked person would, oubjeots perceived themselves 
as having more characteristics in oommon with their friends than 
with the disliked persons. The authors also found that the friend 
was rated its having the characteristics the subject was at
himself, and the non-friend as having the characteristics he wished 
to ovoid having,
An experiment showing projection of similarity on to a liked 
other is one by amith (1997) which is of particular interest because 
the method is the one on which Byrne's experimental design was 
based. Smith's subjects were 28 students (16 aal-< 12 tanale).
The Allport-Yernon Sojje of Values was administered to them ae part 
of their psychology ooursc in personality. On the basis of their 
answers two experimental booklets per subject were prepared. One 
was similar to the subject's completed test and one was dissimilar.
For the similar booklet, items relating to the valxi which the subject 
rated the lowest (the crucial value) were left blank in Part 1
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whilst in Part 2 half the soores on items involving the crucial 
value wems left blank, (including the oruoial value). By varying 
soores by two points in Part 1 and reversing scores In Part 2 
compared with the subjwotb scores, leaving blanks aa in the similar 
booklet, the dissimilarity between the booklet of each subject end 
the booklet of the 'other person' was the same for all subjects, 
hey were told it was a task of Judgement on the basis of pa tial 
information, and that each teBt booklet had b en partially oomple jo 
by someone else, Subjeots were to complete each, as they felt 
the person involved would have done. Following this they were 
asked to rate the two hypothetical individuals as to the degree to 
which they would be willing to associate with each in a social 
leisure time activity, and on how willing they would be to work 
with each on a task or problem,
There was a significantly greater willingness to aooept the 
similar hypothetical person as a lei luretime a sociate (p <  ,001) 
and work a soci \te (p ■ ,007) compared with the dissimilar
individual, confirming the relationship between similarity of values 
and attraction but in a within subjeota derign. Additionally 
for the oruoial value three scores from each subjeot we.a available, 
his own score, the score he had assigned to the similar 'person* 
and the soore he hid assigned to the dissimilar parson, A score 
to measure projection of simila. ity on to the stimulus 'person' 
waa devised, and this correlated significantly with aooeptanoe of 
the individual as a leisuretime asLooiats (p < ,0 0 3) aTV< as a 
work & sooiate (p - ,03), Generalisation of similarity waa
S'
ahovn therefore for rrlues rather than preference or personality 
items.
Carry and .seraon (1970) also showed perceived agreement to be 
associated with friendship in a study which extended from pro 
acquaintance to eight weeks after the subjeots became acquainted.
8. SfrUlEljg. 1S& Attraction. f^ c-. t^e^L£gfcgrs oT >iaw
A paper which appears to show that subjeota have similar kinds 
of theories about similarity and attraction as psychologists is one 
by 'ouhey (1974)* He prepared a booklet, a uopy of vhioh was 
given to eaoh subJeat, which narrated the typical interpersonal 
attraction experiment. It described ho P and 0 were both asked to 
complete attitude scales. They then -.rohan^ed attitude scales and 
were asked to oomplute an I.J.b. after examining the soales. 1(0 
undergraduate subjeota were given the information supposedly seen 
by P. aoh booklet showed one of three proportions of attitude 
similarity between P and 0. At this point 505- of the subjects 
were asked to predict the way in whioh P would complete the 
attraction measure with respect to 0. mining subjsots were not 
asked to do this. All subjeots then reoeived information about 
P's 'actual' attraction responses. They then gave their own 
impression of P. and rated their own attraction to P.
The 50% of subjects who predicted the attraction response of 
P. successfully reproduced Byrne's similar!ty-attraction relationship. 
P. was seen most favourably by the subjects when he complied with
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the predicted attraction response and this was true whether ox not 
the subject had him-elf made a prediction. The subject* s attraction 
to P. was greatest when P. behaved as predicted. Where P's 
attraotion to 0 waa at least two points hlghe than that predicted 
by the subjects, the subjects rated P. as sufabiueive, dependent, 
pa siv , trusting and naive. Where P'a rated attraotion to 0 was 
xoverethan predioted, then P, wax described by the subjects as oold, 
da inr it, indifferent and suspioiou i. When P, responded as 
predioted, he was seen as fair, intelligent, responsive end sensitive. 
Thus there appears to be s predictable and 'right ana proper' degree 
of attraotion to match a given degree of similarity.
Touhey interpreted the result in the oontext of Alexander's 
Situated Identity Uheozy which maintains that subjects in 
experiments behave in a socially desirable manner, so as to present 
themselves in the best pos ible light to the experimenter, fouhey 
suggested that the subjects in Byrne's experiments were doing just 
that.
Another study which suggests that subjects have implicit 
theories about the degree of attraotion which matches the proportion 
oi similarity is qlj by Stephan (1973)* He found when subjects 
were given both an individuals (o) attitude soals (which was either 
or dissimilar to the subjects) and O'a evaluation of the 
subjeot (positive or negative evaluation) that subJcots in the 
aimllar-dislixe and dissimilar-like oells distorted the similarity 
relationship to make it oaap&tible with the liking relationship*
9, Awareness of -imllaritY
However, to assume that subjeots are behaving in a socially 
devisable way in the Byrne experimental situation implies that 
subjeota are aware of the similarity between their own attitude 
or personality scores and those of the stimulus person. This may 
well be the ease in those experiments where a within subjeot design 
has been carried out and subjeots see the soores for more than one 
individual with different degrees of similarity from his own score. 
However, in practically all experiments using Byrne's basic method, 
a between subjeot design has been used and each subj ox has seen 
only the questionnaire of one stimulus person. This has invariably
been separated in time for the completion of the questionnaire by
the subjeot.
One study* mentioned above (Byrne ami Griffitt 196?) did find 
that .one subjects were aware of similarity but that response to 
similarity was nat mediated by this awareness. Ihe estimates of 
similarity made by the subjeot were not accurate, and were related 
to the xubjeots own scores on tue liepresaioa-^ensitisation soal i. 
Greater similarity was seen by subjeots between themselves and 0,
the higher their soore on this scale.
A study by Hendrick and -eyfried (1974) investigated the 
importance of awareness of similarity in attraction responses.
110 subjects from an introductory psyehology oourse served as 
subject*v with approximately equal numbers of each sex in a within- 
subjeot design. Subjects were presented with the acores of five
ru
stimulus strangers on a twelve Item attitude scale, whose responses 
were si illar to those on the seal# the subject Had completed one 
day previously. Proportion of similar iteme were ,00, ,25, .50,
•75 end 1.00. Following examination of each scale, subjeots were 
asked to rata the stranger, before examining the next soal>. For 
half the subjects the scales elicited ratings of attraction and 
for the other half the scales elicited ratings of poruoeived 
similarity. subjects then assessed either attraction or peroeived 
similarity for each stranger (i.e. the opposite type of rating from 
that they had completed earlier). Finally, subjects were asked to 
complete the original attitude scale as they had the prvious day. 
Those who oould not recall aocura sly on at L  ast eleven out of 
twelve items were replaced (twenty two subjeots in all did not meet 
this criterion).
Analysis of the attraction ratings showed that the only 
significant main effect was for proportion of similarity, and there 
was no interaction between this and peroeived similarity. Byrne
(1971) suggested that peroeived similarity and attraction ware two 
different dependent measures determined in part by actual similarity. 
Two factor analyses were carried out, in one of which peroeived 
similarity and attraction loaded cm different factors, A econd 
factor analysis produced an attraction frotor as the first factor 
and peroeived similarity as the aeoond factor. There was some
suggestion in the data that actual siidlarity influenced attraction 
whioh then influenced peroeived similarity, A trend analysis 
showed a different pattern of attraction response for liking rated
before similarity from the pattern for simllrrity rated before 
lllclng. It look' d aa if, once the subjects knew how ouch they 
liked the stimulus perrons th ir perceived similarity ratings 
aligned themselves to matoh. The authors concluded that the 
evidence suggested that an irdividual1s perception of how much 
he likes someone affects his perception of similarity more strongly 
than initial perception of similarity affects attraotion. This 
interpretation ir compatible wJ th the findings of both th< Stephan 
(1973) study and of studies of real life friends where perceived 
similarity has oeen greater than true similarity,
10. S ^ a r l f o  v-B-» W B K
A poasiblr interpretation of the i i d  laxity attraotion 
relationship 1b that individual expeet a similar other to like 
them better than a dissimilar other, (Aronson and Worahel 1966) in the 
absence of information about whether the other likes the nubjeet or 
not,
Evaluation by the 'other* was found to be a nor* powerful 
Influence upon attraction than the similarity of the 'other' in 
the experiment by Clore and Baldridge (1970),
Bewitt (1972) showed that liking for an svaluator tended to 
be a function of the proportion of favourablr evaluations received 
from the 'other'•
Beckman and Swoord (1939) tested the hypothesis that 'other
5thing* being equalt the p robability  -.£ Person A beiny attracted
to Person f v i l l  be hiyhcr i f  1 io perceived by / as lik in g  *f #
T^ii3 w*s c o ru i: : d .for th*.- f i r s t  m e e t in g o f  y ro u ,r o f  ten arsons 
wiiosc pcrce^v -c l i ic  i. Oj. oLnc . h....d o*. v.ji auixipuJL.; bed the
A *_ • .lEii m i v <.l j. jl< -i f '.'Ul t»i ii. a O w ‘ . • „ » C‘- - v -i. J- — LfV '-'i1
attractxon ... v■ . vw.u tiii*Uv\' i.» i-  ^• iiC
authors aftri --- ixiUinu^xio!. w~ u u  ti n of fcx'u.e
x eelxn^ <. ox Oi  ^ a «. -■ m  Lc z i• c-L •» a. __. oo^ cE'a. •
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of oXiOw.iOX mxj no - uj.«i «. tv  ^wci_j.xoo*' v(?^  * . s. I ..» - w v*«o‘ * kji ^ o v1 ics is
that pc&iwivo ov&iu*.,.tion «>. . ^ o x * _ L j  i  . a.3
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X ' c ^ U L  w l i  L- v ' i i L  J u 0  ^  t> G . i i  -X  * - 0  v l C v  v .K i w i — - ■ ^  v4 iJ j  - v ^ u  -• .« C i ;  k» v  < -  #
n^ f po u h  . » » Ox t\f a. by .. i - iw »ux . | * <xg - ov**90 >.. c
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Griffitt, Byrne and Bond (1971) used three proportions of 
positive adjective desoriptio aaid to be a stimulus per*or'* 
deacrintion of the subject. ubjeets were told these descriptions
had cor.:: from a ^ "pothetie-l stranger, rn -monyiBonB re-'l stranger, 
or fros an indivtdnel wbo had seen the object throe gh r enowny 
mirror. Attraction ree^onaea toward the a^rangor untn-- the T. J .' , 
were obtained. There was a positive rsi-tioneh'p between th* 
numbe of -o'itive affective adiectivea attraction, but the 
greater ’he personal r'*i evince of t**i» description, the .-iteeper the 
alo^e relating *ttr-otien to the favournhleneos nf th'- adjectives. 
The rentert nlo’-e v~g ''or description cold to he from the 
indivi&u l ■ vo hrd see" the su^eot throng th® onewey mirror.
rorscn nod ’ 'orchel (1966) Prcd a top^ederate who " r-':rer-'’<»d 
oiailor or di-rimiler attitudes followed by an r-reh n r of mrra, ;es 
indicating ♦’•at he liV d cr AisliSw ’ *ho object. •-or lto bowed 
a significant nain effect upon t.V frubject© “*traction res-c-neea 
for liJcii’vr by the confederate, ■’w'»ro wo* no into potion or rain 
effect for similarity. Tfym criidcired this or""-!-!!, nt an it 
used on]-' a -oven poi"4, •‘■♦itu** seal* to reproscnt the via vs of 
the confsdera+« • Fe nn<« tlrlffitt (byroe and -iffit
repeated the vxrorisr • 't ,Tit> oeonn iter attitude eoel but -.-ith 
s lnr.-e Ltffcraacc tetvt?-'■*'* *’ diaslxdlar and •i«il.*r coalition, 
"lair effects for both like-d" like .and eisil rity-disEircil trity 
were obtained, vith like-dialiko ba^inr the ycatert effect.
Insko, homoeon, . toebe, ;hard, inner and Layton (1973) 
carried out an experimental test of the 'implied evaluation'
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explanation c t a eimilarity^-at traction relationship (Aronson and
Worohel 1966)* Three models were suggested to acoount fiftr the
effsot obtain d in previous experiments, (Aronson and Worohel
19^6, Byrne and Griffitt 1966, Byrne and Rha ey 1965, Clore and
Baldridge 1970)* In nodal one implied evaluation wae an inti rvening
v  riable between similarity and liking,
^IMPLIED : VALBATIOH 
SIMILARITY , , > lxkujg
In model two, implied evaluation was a oonne umoe of the similarity
induoed liking, but had feedback effeots upon liking,
SIMILARITY LECIBG > IMPLIED LVALU1TI01
In model three similarity and implied evaluation both acted as
independent vari vblee and contributed to the informtion the
individual had about the 'other*• Hie information in turn
dstezAAlmAd the liking response,
SIMILARITY-^.__
IMPLIED   y Positive-negative information— jJ.Hriwg
EVAL0ATI0H
Before differentially testing these models the possibility 
that a oelling effeot had been operating u on attraction response in
earlier sxpr tmints was eliminated. An experiment in which 150
)
male and 1'jO femals introductory psychology students aoted as 
subjeots used five levels of attitude similarity, and also varied 
the sex of the stimulus stranger. Dependent variables included 
the completion of the I.J.S, oubjote were also asked to say how 
rewarding they would find it to interact with the jtlaulus person 
and how much they thought the stimulus stranger would like them.
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Results showed ■ main effeot for similarity and a similarity 
times implied eraluation interaction. Tht. slope for similarity 
and attraction was steeper for poluriswd evaluation than for non 
polarised evaluation. This result supported model two. Subjects 
who perceived that the other would like or dislike them were 
significantly more affected by the similarity manipulation than 
subjects who peroeived a more neutral evaluation. Thio suggests 
the relationship between similarity and liking is more complex 
than suggested by Aronson and Worohel (1966) and that similarity 
induces liking which in turn creates an expectation that it will 
be reciprocated.
1 1* »i*iia&ty.,.tf -WrtfciV s.3. -a. o*
Another hypothesis to aooo nt for the relationship between 
similarity end attraction is that an individual likes hi. A m  
qualities end this is why ha finds similar others attractive.
This then becomes a special case of specific trait, being generally 
attraotive.
McLaughlin (1972) varied the lixeableneae of the qualities 
of the stimulus person separately from the similarity between 
the stimulus person juL the subject. He not only asked for the 
usual rating of likin. for and qillingnt.B to work with the stimulus 
person but also asked subjects to recall the information on the 
stimulus person's personal information sheet. Subjects were Bixty- 
four females at summer school. An analysis of variance showed a 
main effect both for similarity and liveableness but no interaction
in O
between then. Similarity appeared to have the greater effeot.
Jelliaon and Beisset (1969) tested the hypothesis that 
attraotion toward a similar other was related to whether or not 
the similar trait was desirablt or undesirable and common or 
uncommon, They ound that attraotion was greater when a desirable 
trait was uncommon rather than ocemon, and alao that attraction 
was greater when an unciesirabl« trait was oomuon rather than 
unoocxaon, These two studies together give some support to the 
ide*. that attraotion toward a eimllar other is related to liking 
Tor his attributes.
ajsen (1974) sought to separate out the ixflueno-s of similarity 
per as and the affective value of similarity of desirable traits,
Forty eight subjects completed a questionnaire whioh contained 100 
sell-description items taken from K.M.F.I. (.dim iota Multiphaeio 
Personality Inventory), ioJ.ects were led to believe the experimenter 
had jcored this. He then gave the subject details of hiA own 
personally 'score* together with lboiler information about another 
Individual on a twelve item six point bipolar adjective aoale, 
Descriptions were 75% or %% similar, and 75% or 23% positive,
Subjects studied both descriptions then completed Byrne's 
A control roup completed the personality questionnaire but received 
only the feedbaok about the 'others' personality,
here was also a role playing condition in whioa sixty subjects 
had described to them the iuentioal situation but involving Ton and 
Bob, Bubjeota received the information which Tom reowiv d about
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Sob hlaaelf. -hey then oompleted the I.J.S. as they thought 
Ton would hare done. Results showed that the desirability of 
the description of the 'othe ’ had a si nifioant effeot upon 
atxxaotion responses regardless of the degree of similarity to 
the subjeot* There was a tendency for the similar stranger to 
be more attractive than the dis^imil^r stranger taut this was not 
significant* Attraction was higher in the experimental than 
in the role playing group* Thia also jives support to the idea 
that attraction is dus to the affective value of the information 
about the stranger rather than to eioil.rity per se.
12.1 -lllUfcv A int^aollcn
let another reason for the similar!ty-attraction reli ;io ship 
was proposed by Barley and Bersch ia (1967) vho suggested th-t 
individuals anticipated that rr* rds of interaction with a similar 
other would be greater than rewards of interaction with a dirsiuilar 
other* They asked forty nine introductory p-yohology students 
to rate their liking of two individuals about waorc they were siv^n 
ambiguous personality information* One set of information was 
marked to indioats the individual was to be the partner in a 
forthoonAng discussion* Subjects rated the anticipated partner 
significantly higher than the non-partner*
Layton and Insko (1974) tested this nypolhssis* They 
predioted tl it similarity should have a greater effeot upon 
attraction whv.m future inte.motion was anticipated than when it 
war. not* 320 dale psychology undergraduates ws s subjects*
£2
Four independent variables n r  i attitude similarlty-disslmilarity 
of the stimulus person. the photograph of a girl (the 'partner') 
who looked attractive or unattractive, whether or not the partner 
vaa goin, to evaluate the subject and whether or not the subject 
was to meet the partner. After receiving all the stimulus 
material and studying it. subjeots were asked to complete the I.J.S. 
Additional dependent measures werei whether or not the subject 
thought his 'partner' wouid like him; how rewarding it would oe 
to interact socially with her. how interesting it would be to talk 
to herp to what extent he would oonsider dating her; his perception 
of her physical attractiveness, his perception of her intelligence 
and his perception of their simile ity. ■ imilarity of the 
'partn affected all the dependant measures except interest in 
talkiig to the 'partner'. I.iywiOiJ attraction also had an effuot 
upon all measures except for' the estimate of how much the 'partner' 
would like the subjeot. Attractiveness interacted with similarity, 
and similarity and anticipated interaction interacted. Hii_ latter 
interaction, however, was opposite to that which was hypothesised, 
i.e. similarity had the „Teateut effect when interaction was not 
anticipated. The author oondudsd thntthe an .ioip ted reward 
for fucurt interaction hypothesis waa inadequate to account for 
the simil rity-attraction relations up. in«y J to suggested that 
this study showed another limiting condition upon the similarity- 
attraction relationship, explaining the result in the expected 
interaction condi ion in terms of the subject, reserving Judgement 
until getting further information about the partner during 
inte:notion. Those not expecting interaction had all the ini'orw _;ion
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they vtn likely to get, and Bade their reeponeee aooordingly.
Johnson and Johnson (1972) suggested that when a subj ot 
-xpeotii to interact with 0 under conditions where £0&1 attainment 
is important then the a*»u&ptlon it that interaction with a similar 
other wJl lead to godl attaian* nt* They manipulated three 
independent variables in •heir studyi sinil irity-di similarity of 
attitudes, expectation that the other would facilitate or 
frustrate goal attainment, and actual joal f oilitation or 
frustration* A control group expected no interaction* The 
stimulus ‘other* was presented by an attitude schedule, a reoorded 
voice giving intentions as to play strategies, and preprogrammed 
responses in the prisoners' dilemma game* They found that with 
goal facilitation or frustration controlled, peroeived attitude 
similarity had no effeot upon attraction* With attitude similarity 
controlled, the subject liked 0 sore whan he expected 0 to fooilitate 
goal attainment, than when he expected 0 to frustrate ,oul 
attains at. In the control group, attraotion was a function of 
the similarity of the 'partner'* These results supported the 
experimental hypothesis and so gave support to the idea that a 
person would emmpeot a similar other to f acilitate goal attainment 
more than a dissimilar other*
13* Sffect of a Blunder upon Attraotion
Two studies have investigated the effeot upon attraotion 
toward a person with 'superior' qualities, if that person makes a 
blunder. The findings of the two studies -re contradictory.
fu
Aronson, Lllornan and loyd, (1966) assigned 48 sals subjeots from 
introductory psychology 0lasses to one of foui experiment; I conditions 
in which they listened to one of four tapes of a stimulus person.
In one of these he appi axed to be of very high ability and i another 
he appeared of mediocre ability. Qie sound of the stimulus person 
clumsily spilling a cup of ooffee over himself was spliced on to 
the two r ooxdlr to jive the t iird f nd iourth r cording. ifter 
listening to one of the tapes subjeots *<■ nt to a different room 
where they were interviewed by tomeone who did not know their 
experimental condition. rhey were asked to rate the attract venose 
of the etimuluB person and hia intelligence. Results confirmed the 
hypothesis that the 'superior* person was judged more attractive 
when he Bade the blunder. The medioore ; arson, however, was 
Judaea Is s attractive when he made a blunder.
Dm sme overall design was used by KitLlsr and Joldberg (1968). 
However, they used additional independent variables and a multi- 
diasnaional approach to the dependent measure, arguing that 
attraction was not a unidimeneional variable. Attitudinal 
similar! ty«-di similarity; whether or not the *0* made a blunder, 
and whether the 0 was the same age aa the subject or two years 
older, made a two by two by two faotorial design. The hypotheses 
tested werei A) a blunder by a oompetent 0 leads to increased 
attractiveness on the sooio-emotional dimension, and this effeot 
shoult be strongest when pressure for social comparison is strongest,
1.e. under conditions of equal age and attitudinal similarityj
2, a blunder by a oompetent 0 should lead to less attractiveness 
on a task related dimension of attractiveness.
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A factor analysis of the data showed one factor representing 
the aooio-emotional category of interpersonal uttraotion, and a 
second factor represented a respect and task related oateory.
Ihe hypothesised effects of the blunder upon f&otor one did not 
occur, whilst the blunder by the competent 0 decreased attraction 
in the respect and task related factor.
14. Biwl 1 srl t.Y otudies Usir Other iependent —
A few studies havs investigated the influence of the similarity 
of stimulus persona to the subject upon dependent variables other 
than attraction. Lerner and Seeker (19^5) investigatea the 
effoots of similarity upon the peri on with whom an individual 
would choose to Interact unoer oo&dltioni of competition or co­
operation. pecifio hypotheses werei an individual will prefer 
to interact with someone who is peroeived as different rather than 
similar if the situation of interaction is such tL*.t it will result 
in gain for one at the expense of the other. An individual will 
prefer to interact with someone who is perceived as similar rather 
than different if the situation of interaction is such that it 
allows mutual gain. Both hypotheses were supported in an experiment 
in which high Bohool students ooulu c’oose a partner for <. gems 
after each hau been allowed to see the degree of similarity 
between himself and two potential partners. A second experiment 
reported in the same paper tested the hypotheses th&ti 1) an 
individual will choose to communloate with the similar other if 
the situation does net compel the individual to persuade the other)
2) an individual will ohoose to corammioata with the different
other it the situation does oornpel the individual to persuade thi 
othar. Both hypotheses were supported.
el .ovits and Feldstein (1969) observed the verbal behaviour 
during interaction of dyads who had been led to believe either 
that they werw similar to one another. or that they were different 
from one another. A control group had be ;n randomly paired, 
die verbal behaviour within the dyads was more similar when the 
pairs were similar than when th y vwre different or paired at 
random. However, all groups showed convergence of the verbal 
behaviour of thu pair as interaction proceeded,
Kieovieh. uolby and >eloh (1 9 7 3) inveetigated the effect of 
similarity upon sooial influence. subjects were given the task 
of evalut/ting a set of emotionrl stimuli . after they were mi ds 
aware of the wniluatione of the same stimuli by a similar and a 
dissimilar aceomplioe. Similarity of both appearance and interest 
on the £.trong Interest Blank was manipulated. Half the subjects 
heard the similar the similar accomplice evaluate the stir^li 
positively and the other half heard the similar accomplice evaluate 
the material negatively. Bata subjects for whom the experimental
manipulation of similarity was unsuccessful was oropped from 
analysis. Hesuits showed the influence of the judgement of 
the similar acoomplioe. but it was greater for one type of material 
(photographs of nude females) than for the other type (Bosoh 
paintings). Another study which showed the differential influence 
of a similar ana a dissimilar 'other1 was one by Gocthals and
t*(r
Nelson (1973)* They used videotape to show what were purported 
to be applicants being interviewed for a university place.
Subjects had to judge which candidate would be academically successful, 
and which they liked the beat. They were then tola the evaluation 
of the sane set of 'students' by an individual who was said xo 
be similar to half the group and dissimilar to the other halt.
The evaluations agreed with their own. Students finally rated 
their confidence in their own judgements. It was found that the 
similar other raised their confidence in the choice for 'liking' 
whilst the dissimilur other had raised their confidence in their 
choice for academic success. It appears that at times greater 
validation of judgement may be obtained from a dissimilar other 
than from a similar other.
1 9. rtqrsAgpA,
A final factor whioh has been found to affect attraction 
toward another person it; uhat persons physical attractiveness, 
hie has been investigated more often in stuuies of attraction between 
sexes than within the same sex. Attraction wae shown to be 
positively related to the physical attractiveness of peers cmongst 
school children. (Dion and Berscheid 1974) and amonst under­
graduates (Berecheid, Dion, Jalater and Waluter 1971)* Sigall and 
Landry 1973). Berscheid and Ualater (1974) in a review of the 
lite attire Buggest that it is a more important factor in the women, 
men find attractive, than for the men, women finu attractive.
16. Implications of attraction tudies for -eal Life
experimental ana correlational studies have elucidated many
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factors v ich lead one person to like another* However , they have
failed to show what it is that changes the situaticn fro* or in 
which an individual li^es another, to the cituetion where the 
same individual nominates the other as a friend* We still do not 
know how a choice is made of a friend from among those individuals 
who are lik id* r'roa the literature a prediction oould be mads that 
JL1 tilings btin*, equal an individual would ohooue as a friend the 
person perceived as oat similar xo himself and who also liked him 
in return, although there was no reason for the individual to 
ingratiate himself. (Jones, i ;irea, bhavir, Harris 1960) but no * 
rigorous t. st of thi has been carried out*
Two studies suggest that when asked to make judgements between 
individual:: ana given minimal information, then subjeots rate hi her 
thorn distinguished from the others b., some kind of association with 
themselves* Serscheid ana aleter showed that their subjects rated 
hi/her the other who was distinguished by being labelled 'partner* 
whilst Saegert, twap and Nagano showed that -he. prefwrrid individual 
was the one the subjeot had seen the most often*
1 few studies show that the similar other may not alwayj be 
attraotive when the similar attribute is one which may be labelled 
undesirable by others (e*g. eyfried and liandriok 1>73» Hendriek 
and Brown 1971) or when similarity on neutral or desirable attributes 
might be generalised to undesirable characteristics the similar other 
also possesses (rtovak and Lemer 196b, Taylor and tfettee 1 >71)•
Together, these studies suggest that the. wsy a friendship or
assooiation between two individuals might appear to an onlooker 
(important to the subject) may well be one of the considerations 
taken into aecount by an individual when ohooslng a friend and 
thii is a variable that aeema to have been little explored either 
experimentally or itudi<<d in natural circumstances. One study, 
only, st erna applicable. 'Hiie. su&gestin thi.t others reaction's 
may be important in courtship, was by Lewis (1973) • He studied
oourtahip couples over a ten week period. Thin showed that thoae 
who claimed to be labelled and treated as a pair by friends and 
relatives at the beginning of the study had a greater comaitBwnt 
to ene another -ifter ten weeku, than those who were not being 
treated as a p«ir. *he effeot of a friendship with a peer of a 
different nationality, upon thuir parentf could be an important 
factor in the friendship ohoioe of nursing students.
Two studies have shown that th y way in which an individual 
interacts with or behaves toward another may it. If influence his 
attraotion toward that other. It is as if h inferred hi-i feelings 
from hie behaviour. Jeoker and Lancisr (1969) investigated their 
subjects attraction toward a person for whoa they had done a favour, 
rhe hypotheses in this study werei 1) an individual who performs 
a favour for semeone about whom he initially has neutral or negative 
ftolings will subsequently oome to like him more than if he had not 
performed the favour for him; 2) the greater the concession an 
individual makes in performing a favour the more he will come to 
like that person. subjects were asked to carry out an experimental 
task for a mildly negative experimenter end were then asked to
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return the .^oyment for it, either to the experimenter or to the 
psychology department. Two It 'els of payment vers involved 
60 ocntj, or 33*0 dollars. Liking for the experimenter was 
greatest in the oondition where subjects were asked to return the 
money to the experimenter as a favour. Thus the first hypothesis 
was suQforted. How vwr, the aeoond hypothesis was not supported 
as there wee no sipolfleant difference in liking whether the 
larger or smaller sum was involved.
chopler and Compels (1971) tested the hypothesis Jr t an 
individual would like another more if he thought he (the subjeot) 
was being kind to him (the other) than if he thought he (the subjeot) 
was belrio harsh to him (the other). The experiment used a within 
subjeots design and two accomplices. Subjects showed signifioantly 
greater liking for th aeooaplioe they treated kindly rather then 
harshly. 'There was also a differenoe in liking between the two 
acoomplioes suggesting that the behaviour of the aeooaplioe also 
had some effect upon the results. esulte from both these 
experiments can be interpreted u ing cognitive diuronanoe theory.
These studies suggest' that joiowlcdge of tho»e idiom an 
individual may like does not necessarily allow us to predict 
friendship since his behaviour toward an individual may change an 
initially unattractive individual into a more attractive one. A 
study which suggests a oondition unc. r wfaioh an attractive person 
may seem less attractive after interaction was one by Leroor (1965) 
where subjeots found a partner le~s attractive after interaction 
when he was peroeived as responsible for the failure of the pair
hin an anagram* game.
An adequate teat ox* the application of experimental Btudies 
of attraction to friendship would be one where the degree of 
similarity of a group of individuals was loown prior to their 
interaction, and predictions were made as to which individual 
would be the most attractive to eaoh subject. During interaction, 
the pre-exiatin*, similarity eould be made .alien!, After
interaction uooiometric data could be obtained and tatohed to the 
prediction. It would be necessary to use a follow-up questionnaire 
to see if friendships had persisted beyond the interaction period.
No study has made such precise predictions but one vhioh approximated 
to this outline was the onJtyby Hoffman and Maier (1966) vhioh failed 
to show greater attrt etion aoonj groupl form*d on the basis of 
homogeneity of personality than among heterogeneous group6.
Griffitt and Yeitoh (1974) oarriid out a study which tested the 
generalisation of attraction experiments to a near re 1 life 
situation. In this study paid stale volunteers (13 persisted with 
the exp< riment) took part in a study of foou and water needs in 
simulated fallout shelter condition*, in which they were free to 
inter wt as they wished, Gubjeots completed a forty four itom 
attitude scale a day before confinement and gave aociunetrio ohoioes 
on the first day of oonfln. *r«nt( day five, snd day nine, lh«se 
oeicna nrio choicea were the three people eaoh subjeot would 
moot like to remain in the shelter (k - keep) and the three people 
he would ltast like to remain in the shelter (f ■ ;*eject).
Attitude scaled were analysed in pairs, each pair consisting 
of a subject and his Liooionetrio ohoioe. When a jubjeot and his 
• partner's' ohoioe both fell on the same aids of the neuxr&l point 
oi the attitude scale, this was oall.d agreement, ana the 
proportion of such items was the measure of similarity. an 
absolute discrepancy acore was also oaloulatea by summing bus 
sosl diffsrsnoes between scores of the two individuals. The 
oorrelst-on between these two measures was -.81.
Results showed
proportion of 
similar attltudss 
Attitude 
discrepancy
the average of the 
M  K2 KJ 
.704 *661 .612
54.53 56.5 61.9
measures*-
0} 02 01 
.686 .607 .58?
60.56 &4.51 64.68
fhe proportion of similar attitudes bstwecn ohoioes did not 
change ove time, t 1though discrepancy scores did. fhere we. s 
shifts in sooiometrio ohoioes over time. This was said to 
support the idea th-t the proportion of simile- attitudes and 
attitud# discrepancy are partially independent stimulus u-ua-neions, 
ana that aubj.ots respond differentially to extremeiy fins degrees 
of attltudi— d discxepanuy between L. eaaelve, and oth-rs as wall 
as to more groat discrepancy.
Aurth' r analyaia was carried out usin^ the same measures and 
pwciprooated ohoioe pairs vs. non reciprocated ohoioes.
Reciprocated Hon Reciprooated Hon
heoiprooated Reciprocated
Proportion
of similar 696 .648 p <  .001 605 637 p <T .05
attitndaa
Attituda 53.37 61.24 p < .001 66.94 6 1 .6 4 p <  .1 2
dlaorapanoy
A s  authors suggest thwt this shows tiu.t pre-acquaintance 
similarity is related to post acquaintance attraction. A e y  also 
stress that it is a person's behaviour which is important lor friend­
ship and not abstract personality, value or attitude Boales.
The study c^rtainl/ snows that reciprocated positive eociumotric 
ohoicas show a greater proportion of similar attitudes than the non 
reciprocated positive ohoicas or the n*gative-onuio«s, and shows 
continuity between the laboratory studies and a real life, though 
closed situation.
It does fall short, though, of what was Btated above to be an 
ideal tsst of the implications of attraction studies for friendship 
in that:
(a) Ho predictions were madt as to which individual would
choo' e which other individual on the sociometric teBt. 
Instead a kind of post-hoc analysis was carried out 
usii^ sociometrio choices whicL occurred end then 
trying to explain the Be by reference to the. data frcj 
the attitude scales.
lb) Group ana average results were quoted* Using the
methodology of this study it would have be n Interesting 
to know if the primary positive sooiometrio ohoioe and 
the primary negative Bociock. trio ohoioe war*. first and 
last cm a rank ordering oi the uiailailty of the rest 
of the group to the subject on the attitude scale.
As it is we do not know if some of the individual not 
listed either as positive or negative sociosktric choices 
had scores une 01 It s similar than those chosen 
respective lj for the keep, reject catego^ii s.
(c) Ho follow-up is raporteu, so we do not know 11 the 
friendships formed in the dosed situation of the study
ppersiuted in the mors open ituation of real life*
(d) is do not know if the choices lijted on the sooiometrio 
questionn ki?s would have been defined aa friende by the 
ohooceru.
In jencral there seems to have been little work to define what 
ia meant by 'friendship'• Experimental studies have usually defined 
attraction very precisely in terms of the questions used as the 
dependent measure. hese questions have not always been the same 
in oviry study although Byrne and his collaborators have invariably 
used the I.- . i ore naturalistic studies have.usually  l e f t  subjects
to define frienuship by asking them to bring a friend with them to 
oon.plnte questionnaires* ocioa trie studies have sometimes asked
for the mo.t popular individual in a roup rather tl.on a friend, or 
ha.’e taken unilateri 1 rather than reciprocated ohoices. Can
1unreciprocated ohoicee be called a friendship?
Hevconf. (1961) tarried out an elaborate longitudinal study in 
a real life situation. He offered free accommodation to prospective 
asle unive sity students if they oulu participate in this study.
Two graduates who lived in the same house for ‘lie period of the a.uoy 
carried out a good deal of the observation and other measures over 
a sixteen week period. A group from each of two successive intakes 
to university took part in the study, Friendships toward the end 
of the sixteen week period were related to similarity of values, 
tested by the tudy of Values (Allport Vernon) before acquaintance 
and also to similarity of evaluation of other members of the roup.
A study by Chonin (1968) among university ctudenta failed to 
repeat Hewcomb'a findings. He found that propinquity was the best 
predioter of friendship, and not similarity of attitudes and beliefs. 
However, Fjeld (11 55) more or leua replicat. d itouoo b* 1 findings, 
with five groups of female subjeots, four groups of whom we*, 
university students and one group vert nursing students.
A design somewhat i tailor to Hevoomb'j was used by Duck (1973) 
and .Duck and ^pencer (1972). In one study twelve male students 
with rooms on the seme corridor of a university hall of residenoe 
oompl ted a Repteat (Ij lly 1955) during their second weak at 
University. <ix months later they were asked to complete a second 
repteat and a questionnaire asking for a list of thcix friends.
The criterion used for friendship was that ohoicea vere reciprooated. 
Seven subjeots only fulfilled this criterion. .analysis of the first
roptest showed no »ignificant similarity of concepts but similarities 
between friends were found on the second reptest which were not 
found between non-fri-n&s.
The second study involved Jixtcen first ycwr female geography 
students all living in the same hall of residence* They wers asked 
to oompleto the same questionnaire at the earns time intervals as 
the male students in the previous study. Analysis was by t test 
between the mean similarity soores of reciprocated friendship pairs 
and random paira. The average similarity score for friendship
pairs was significantly greater than for random pairs at the first 
testing for literal constructs. At the soootiu testing this 
similarity had disappeared but friendship pAire hod more mean 
similarity scores on psychological constructs than the random pairs. 
Duck suggested that the type of similarity important in a friendship 
differs as that friendship progresses in tim».
finally the extent to vhloh results of experimental investigations 
of attraction oan be generalised to real life depends pa.try on the 
simulation of a person by on attitude soals. How well does the 
knowledge gained in tl.is way correspond to the knowledge acquired 
about a real individual? nanihiotac, u sell end Linden (1S72) 
tasted the hypothesis that individuals respond to test data in the 
same way that they re. ,ana to the individui 1 depicted by the test 
data. Sabjeots were 44 undergraduates (males) living together, 
who oompleted a twelve item attitudes scale and the ..P.I. ( ysenok 
Personality Inventory) and ohosa from the group the person they liked
beet and least. lour attitude and four .P.I. protocols were 
specially constructed for eaoh individual. These were a contrived 
si liar( a contrived 11 asimilar, the <^ ue ationnalreB compl tod by the 
person chosen as best Ilk ;d and the one chosen as least liked by 
each subject. After 8 tudyini these, subjeots were asked to 
complete the l.J.J. and to rank order their preference for the four 
1 stimulus persons1•
Average I.J.S. ratings verei-
Cootrived Contrived Best liked Least liked
jiailar -iasimilar peraon person
Attitude 10.93 6.50 9o5 9.54
h.r.X. 10.45 4.b0 9.73 0.25
The rank oruer corresponded wxth the order of magnitude of the 
attraction responses. On examination of .he davu, uu difxerence 
in attitude soores between the best and least liked person depended 
on one item onij, one paferring to political philosophy. In spite 
of ~n* apparent results *oiu*l liking was not baaed on similarity 
on tiie ai.i.l. High or low scorers on n-urowioisa were no. liked, 
but those flooring in the mid range on neurociei~a were liked more than 
expected. ign wxtraversa were disliked significantly uo~e than 
expected and low ex.xuv.rts disliked si^niMcantxy less than expected.
uu. study shows the value of os eful examination of individual 
patterns oi results rather than relying on average scor.s. .he 
authors suggest that the importanoe ol an attltuae may pluy a
greater part In real 111'a interaction than it appears to In the 
laboratory situation.
It la suggested that a theory 6.. friendship as opposed *o a 
theory oi' attraction woul„ taka in.o aooountt
1) the attraction oX both individuals, not just one
2) their proximity
j) their friena»xu.p needs
4 ) the influence (i.e. approval or disapproval) of important 
others upon their interaction
j) the pro^re^s of their interaction
6) the alternative means of satisfying their friendship 
needs, sinoe a real life situation is open, in the 
sense that there ia a v«ry large pool o potential 
friends. In the more closed situation of laboratory 
atuui.es there is a rather small «ou finite number of 
'inuiviuuals1 to whom attraction responses sue maae. 
hilit this enables the relevant variables to be isolated 
and explored, it simplifies the situation a great deal 
compared with ev.ry day life.
Chapter 3
THsohi^h ast, c i, . is  C7 im iA C T ic;. : : : i m  : : x i : n
Theories relevant to friendship could range from conc-rn about 
why nun s^eks the company of others at all (why nan is social), 
through theories of group dynamics, to theories of person perception. 
Ihe whole of sooial psychology has a leaser or greater relev noe to 
friendship. here is a smaller range of theories and mod':1s whose 
stated aim is their concern with friendship and these ar the ones 
considered here. The list of those included in this chapter i, not 
exhaustive. iVo criteria were us-d to select theories ana models 
for inclusion, recency and variety. Only t ose theories mc-als 
published in 1^60 or more recently are presented, although soma are 
based upon older theories (e.g. Aleman and Taylor use concepts roi. 
ihibaut and Kelley and Homans| Newcomb uses concepts from Heider). 
fhe theoretical position ranges from the behaviourist models of ijott 
and Loti and Eyrne, whioh art conce.ntd only with the experimental 
determinants of attraction, through to the theory of Luck wliich Is 
baaed on Personal Construct Theory and treats a friendship as a 
process occurring in ti. e.
Behaviourist modela of a-traction are mor* precise, better 
definod, make predictionswhich can be experimentally tested and have 
generated a large volume of research, and some controve ay,
fheorioe of friendship, treat interpersonal interaction in a 
more go plex way, a a an interaction; J. process whioh o c c u r  s in a
t i n  dimension. ^ooe also view the relationship as one in which 
both parties are reflexive (each can form hypotheses about the 
other's behaviour, about the progress of the friendship, how the 
other sees the progress of the friendship, and how others, not
parties to the frienoBnxp, see it).
c^aae problems ar« inhe-ent in these uo e complex theories which 
are avoided by the simpler ones. One of whese problems is uhat 
language bcoomea increasingly cumbersome as authors seek to predict 
how one individual will respond to th other, and how the odier will 
in turn respond, a to. The point is amply illustrated here. In
ordinary language this dileasts is resolved to so e ex tent by the use
oi first names or surnames. Often psychologists use symbols such
as P and 0, A and b, J* aid o, which although solving the probl«M Beans 
to make an intensely human and personal relationship inhuman and 
mathematical. Another problem oi the richer theories is that they 
became increasingly speculative, le*>s grounded in researou, and lsaa 
capable of being tested, aa the stage oi' friendship to which they 
refer proceeds further toward intimacy irom aoquain. no . . uon of
the eviaenoe beoomes aneduotal in character.
It is not surprising in view or these considerations that hyme's 
reinforcement model Or attraction is tne moot researched. . ucti of 
the work it has generated represents 'the Other1 by an attitude 
seal., jo that oniy one party to tne tranaaotian is present in psrson.
However, the tendency for empirical reaearcu during the past 
deoaue to foous upon a.traotion towaru uypo%natioai. strangers has
been heavily criticised fro© time to time (Wright 1969, Levinger 
and Snoek 197-)« A recent srtiole (larker 1974) suggest that 
resuite in the area are "trivial, common kno- ledge, or based on
conceptual confusions .......  Current methods of research and
thinking in Dooial psychology are powerless to shed light on 
phenomena like lovw and affeotion". fhe view is somewhat overstated, 
but noiiw the less some of the theories do lead one to wonder about 
the winter's conception of friendship.
A criticism of psychology for investigating ’common knowledge* 
anti showing it to be wall founded is hardly valid. one 'common 
knowledge1 has b en shown to be unrounded when investigated 
scientifically (e.g. 'Leaders are com not made' - hibo 1994* 
Cartwright anu hander 19-0)• 'common knowledge' does aot tell us 
under which oonditions the principle of 'birds of a feather frock 
together' operate*, or when 'oppoi-es attract' holds goou.
..xl t psychology has bean unable to answer t i* unequivocally xn 
the finlu of personality (as yet), iw is a legitimate focus of 
investigation. No one critici s physiology for investigating the 
phenomena of increased puls and respiratory rai.es during reraise, 
yet these phenomena <ue 'common knowledge* • The »<xperim*.ut*l 
method has shown the direotion of causality of 'birds ox a feather 
flotw. together* •
One factor whic. leads to the Hind oi criticism made by 1‘arker 
is the extrapolation oj findings in rather limited situations to 
touch mo e general si tuitions (Jones 1974)*
The very vie of the term 'interpersonal attr ction' appears 
to lay claim to vidar applicability than intended by those who use 
it to describe the area of th ir own work. Levinger and Shock
(1972) suggest "Interpersonal attraotion implies more than a simple 
evaluative reaction toward another person. It alao has Lometting 
to do with interpersonal association, and who—interacts-with- 
whom •••••..." Byrne has been criticised on the basis that his
work is not applicable to interpersonal attraction in this broader 
sens , yet he himself does not use the term in tliis senna. He 
urges caution in the extrapolation of his own studies. "Considering 
the effeot of attitude similarity on attraction, why ie it not 
reasonable to propose an immediate and direct parallel between 
laboratory and uon-laboratory responses? Cue reason ia 1 i. pit and 
quite obvious, but it seems often to be overlooked. Laboratory 
reseorea is brood on the isolation of variables so tiut one or a 
limited number of independent variables may be manipulated, whilu, 
if possible, all other stimulus variables «u.e Uwtroil c. In the 
outside world multiple uncontrolled variables are present ••••••••••
For a number of quite practical reasons, the laboratory stody of 
attraction is limited in its time span and hence mi Jit legiv-uostely 
be labelled the study of fixvt impra-sione. whether the determinants 
of first impressions a e precisely the sssm as the determinants of 
a prolonged friendship, of love, or of marital happinesu, is an 
empirioal question and one requiring a great deal ol research before 
it will be possible to offer definitive answers" (Byme 1971)*
As for the oriticism of triviality mace by rarker this is
perhaps • function of the stage that has been reached, by research.
A mass of research has been carried out on "first impre. sions"
(see Chapter 2), but lit. tie recent research has investigated the 
frli-odaujp prooe a. Attraction oan be easily operationalised and 
the readily aoet>-Bible /jcerioan university avuuents are uaeful 
subjeots for this kind of research*
aesearoh into friendship nay be less easily investigated by 
experimental aethoas unless Uie newer role pitying methods used by 
some researchers, (e**,* rriandis 1?7h ) prove useful* It mey be 
neoessary to use verbal reporting methods* Parker (1974) suggests 
that idiographio research, individual case history and observation 
are the only methods whien will expose the full complexity ana context 
Or phenomena or love anu friendship*
Ac. oriiioism as Parker's stem* partly from an inadequate 
dlscusbion of coifcptual distiuc.*ons between attraction, aoquaintanoe, 
friendship, love and marriage (Wright 1969, Levinger and hoea 1972)* 
Pi*Lert and fiebert (1969) pointed out that marriage relationships 
cannot be chaxuoteriesd as synonymous with friendship *.......
because of th- influence of external faotora (e*g. economic) *••••*••"
Any author who considers friendship and marriage aa different degrees 
of ’-he same process fails to allow for the difierent bus ta of 
marital onoioe in different cul ,ux, a*
Theories and mouels inorUuea in tnis ohapt*_ could by classified 
according to thtir thuoretioai bawis (see taolu 1,.
Model based on concepts 
from learning theory
Lott and Lott 1?60 
Byrne una. Clore 1970.
l<ouel based on cOuHitive 
theory
Newcomb 15HS1.
1‘iodsl based on role theory Chambliss I7 6 3.
hodel baaed on functional 
concepts
Wright 1969.
1-ioo.el based on aioroeooaooios detacher 1974*
i'heoriws based on personality altman anu .aylor 1973
theory buo». 1973*
A owi a psycholgical analysis Levinger and .hoex. 1y/2
fr'rtiP 1
A more useful classification woulu os one based upon the Stage 
of the relationship to which uney rarer (see table 2).
unilateral awareness and 
evaluation
Lott ana x>ott 1960 
r>yme end Clore 19/0.
Determinants of friendohip 
onoioe.
lOis ta^sm - 197h .
Lvaluation by F of 0 following Chaabli e 1965
ons interaction
friendship as a 'steady state' Newcomb 1961
-right 1969.
friendship oonsiuwred as a Levinger and nook 1972
prooes6 whion changes in altman and Taylor 1973
character owe time Buck 1973-
These models and theories will now be presented, using the 
authors own words where possible. It is believed that an essential 
part of a theory or model is tne language in whioh it is oast.
Only two uedela use mathematical symbols, but where a theory is 
presented in words, ti.e words have conoise meanings as would 
mathematical symbols and are essential to the presentation of the 
theory or modal.
"All the san»enoeo ana formulas occurring An a theoretical 
treatise on some brunch of science •••••• will sinoe they express
general hypotheses have inolreot OuanAngs ...... lor their meanings
will be given by Uiuir contexts in relationsco one an ther an»i to 
tne sentences expressing aixeotly teatable propositions ......
We oan see now it ib that, in considering the lo^io oi a science, we 
cannot avoid thinking about the aen-anoea or other symbols used
sc
to express scientific hypotheses as well as tbs hypotheses tuemselves" 
(Braithwaite 1953* 1960 edition F,u7).
An evaluation o* the aodsis and theories is luxr until all 
have been yresentod.
Two of the aodeln presented hsre are based on rsirJorcoaent 
theories of learning, nd are very similar to one another. . vidanoe 
supporting ont, el bo support r the other. Im'eed one author (Byrne) 
quotes experiments carried out by the other (Lott and Lott) in the 
context of their model, to support hie own.
Models of Attr action
1. Lott and Lott (1972^
D m  model was first formulated in 1960. It is a sod upon 
Hull's Th ory of Learning.
Model
A dlserimlnable neutral person stimulus, eoneictently aeeociatad 
with reinforcing conditions o -mea te evoke the lsplicit anticipatory 
component of the response made to reward. The anticipatory re' vise 
(ry - eg) has. the lo leal status of an intervening variable and la 
Identified as a positive attitude. '’his positive attitude can be 
inferred frov a variety of oven: mcesurabls behaviour. timuli 
which caue to evoke implicit anticipatory goal responses, aoquire 
reinforcement properties of their own and function as secondary 
rewards. Therefore, Person A liked by Person 5, -voices a positive 
attitude (r- - eg) in B end am serve as a secondary reinfo 'c r.
Analogously, neutral person stimuli, consistently associated 
with aversive conditions coots to evoke the implicit anticipatory 
components of response to the av&rsive conditions (rf - sf) or 
(rp - Bp)• These implicit stimuli are identified as negative attitudes. 
Any person stimulus evoking a negative attitude (dislike) can function 
as a secondary negative reinforcer.
fegig& is any stimulus a person judges to he desirable and 
pursues as a goal, whether the need it serveb to satisfy is 
pfapAblotyiaal, psychological or learned* Whether or not a stimulus 
constitutes a reward for a particular individual will depend upon his 
past experience with that stimulus, the sociul Betting ip which it is 
presentee and hiu level of drive to attain it.
v.oai jL.»>..nnBo (rg) implies not just oonsummatory activity but 
the more oornplex combination of evaluative, verbal, autonomic and 
central reactions which are only partially overt, but which we presume 
human beings make to rewarding objects and situations, When any 
individual is rewarded, positive affeot is assumed to accompany 
such observable responses as a lough, an exclamation, an approach 
etc. A similar inference is made about the effect of negative 
stimuli.
An i-plidt anuiDilatory rescansa (rg - eg) is an intervening 
variable with no implication regarding its peripheral or central 
locus. It oonnotes 'expectation' and 'hope1, (rp - sp) (rf - sf) 
oonnotes 'fear' and 'anxiety1•
The presence of a disari finable person or some systolic 
representation ox him wlien an individual attaina satisfaction ol' 
any urive or succeeds in reaching any desirable «,oal, whether or 
not the dlttoriminable per&wn nas any instrumental relation to tne 
stat.e of afisir , is a m..Axclan. condition Tor liking the person.
It has been shown eiapi rAoally tha. frequency ox reward, vicarious 
reinforcement, imoediaie rather than delayed ruward, high rather tiian 
low drive, and the quality ol reward, affect the development of 
interpersonal attitudes in a predictable way'.
ConSgdttollOw^
A. (l) Cue properties - a liked person will evoke a wide 
variety oi overt and oovert responses oiasaliiable 
aa approach. A disliked person will evoke a wide 
variety of overt and oovert responses classifiable 
as s£gibanoe,
(2) A apodal class of approach responses may be considered 
perceptual. Liked people will therefore be 
maximally attention direoting, salient and distinctive.
A disliked person should, be less distinctive than a 
liked one, but store distinctive anu salient than a 
neutral person, since successful escape alien depenua 
on learning to rwoo^iise an aversive stimulus.
£. ■ totivationax xx-opfertiww — A liked person can 1 unction
as an incentive ana raise the general drive level of a 
person who dislikes him. .here.ore individuals ean
alter performance levels.
C, toward Properties - Likd or disliked parsons can
function direct]y as positive and negative reiiforcers 
of behaviour. Therefore they can ^ct upoi learning.
L, Generalisation JropertlcB - Individuals who resemble.
are similar to, or exhibit the same salient characteristics 
as the lik d or disliked persons can also function as 
positive and negative secondary reinforcing stimuli but 
to a 1 i ser extent.
For attraction the i plication is that a liked person evokes 
appro: oh tendencies and hat liking oan be condiironed to neutral 
persons if th„y arc consistently with directly experienced
reward, or vicarious reward. They do not have to be the source of 
reward.
2. Lyrsc -..1 Clore i1 /JC)
Their mo el of interpersonal rttraotion Is rlso a reim'orc^.jent 
model but it Is not based upon any particular theory as Lott and 
Lott based their6 upon full. A feature of tho model is that 
similarity is ascum d to function as an unconditional stimulus (U.C.O.).
.The Igodel
Any stimulus with reinforcement properties functions as an 
unconditioned stimulus for an implicit affective response. Affeot 
is assua d to fall alon^ a subjective continuum that may be 
characterised as pleasant - unpleasant. reinforcement properties
o1 stimuli axe defiled in terms of the empirical lew of effect;
i.e. the capacity to -Iter response probabilities. Any timulue is 
a reinforcer if it increases or decreases the probability of 
responses wit.. wnich it i. paired.
In attraction experiments, the u.G.~. is a conditioned stimulus, 
the aesponse to whicn have b.en learned prior to tne experiment.
Any discriminaDle stimulus, including a person, which is temporally 
associated with the unconditioned stimulus can beoone a conditioned 
stimulus whic evokes the affective response. the implicit 
affective response is oonoeptuaiised as media i.in„ the relationship 
between the conditioned stimulus (C.o.) and the evaluative response 
(measured by I.o.. . in h/me's experiments)
U.C.—  
fl elnfoaroing 
stimulus
U.C.u. t
Lt affeotivs 
response  9
Implici e evaluative Keaponi
C . b .
Any di'oriminable 
stimulus
including another, 
perton
Jay m e  consider, that similarity is reinforcing beoause it 
provides consensual validation of an individuals attitudes, opinions 
and beliefs. fhie is a Oojor source of reward associated with the 
drive to be logical, consistent, and accurate in interpreting the 
stimulus world. expression of dissimilar attitudes oy a stranger
provides consensual invalidation, is therefore frustrating and acts 
as negative reinforcement.
Attitudes of others are important because human beings axe 
dependent upon one another as sources of information abcut aspects 
of the environment. People are rewarding to one another as supporters 
of new information and as confirmers or correctors of old information. 
Byrne (1966) proposed that the degree to which the drive which 
is reduced by similarity is aroujfsed, i an inverse function of the 
ease with which empirical verification- may be obtained.
The theory was supported in an experiment (Byrne and Clore 
1970) which used agreeing and disa, ,reein^ statements as the 
reinforcing stimuli and photographs of same sex strangers as the 
conditioned stimuli. Evaluative responses were obtained on six 
semantic differential scales.
ne model specified that simple association between the U.C.S. 
and C.S. is sufficient to obtain the oonditionin^. It was possible 
that subjects attributed the agreeing or disagreeing stat.ments to 
the stranger. acix and Byrne (1970) repeated the experiment but 
paired the attitude statements (U.C.S.) from one sex with the 
photograph (C.S*) of a member of the opposite sex. They also used 
randean pictures as the C.u. Hie model was supported.
Ilsin*, the modified law of attraction, (Byrne and Rhco ey I765):
Byrne and Clore developed the following hypothesesi 
Stimuli that have reinforcing properties
5a) Any stimulus th t has reinforcing properties can determine 
evaluative responses toward other stimuli through 
association with them.
5b) Any stimulus th it does not htve reinforcing properties 
cannot detenn.ne evaluative responses toward other 
d$imuli through aesoci-tion with them,
6a) Any stimulus that has reinforcing properties elicits an 
affective response.
6b) Any stimulus that does not have reinforcing properties 
does not elicit an affective response, 
stimuli that, can qgterulne evaluative respoiu.es
7a) Any stimulus that can determine evaluative responses 
elicits an affective response.
7b) Any stimulus that cannot determine evaluative responses 
does not elicit an effective response.
Ga) Any stimulus that det-rmln <s evaluative remponsvs has 
reinforcing properties, end, henoj, can alter the 
probability oi the occurrence of any response with vhioh 
it is a-sociaced.
8b) Any stimulus that oannot determine uveluacive responses 
does not have reinforcing properties and, hence, oannot 
alter the probability of The occurrence of any response 
with which it ia associated* 
affective res.oases 
9a) Any stimulus ha*, elicits an affective response can 
determine evaluative responses toward other stimuli
throw*h association with them.
9b) Any etlnuluB that does not elicit an affective response 
cannot determine evaluative responses toward other 
Ltii uli through associi tion with them.
10a) .ny stimulus that elicits an affeotive resi:unsu has 
reinforcing properties «jad, hunoe, can alter the 
probability of thj occureaice of any response with which 
it is associated.
10b) Any stimulus that does not elicit an affeotive response 
does not have reinforcing properties and, hence, cannot 
alter the probability of the occurrence of any response 
with which it ic associated.
Hiose hypotheses were considered to be primary hypotheses.
Die following hypotheses were considered to be secondary 
hypotheses.
1. Iht. affeotivo resj on t elicited by X ia a po itive linear 
funotion o the sum of the weighted positive reinforcements aaoociated 
with X divided b.i Lhe total number of weighted po .i ive and negative 
reinforcements associated with X.
2. Any evaluative response elicited by is a positive linear 
funotion of the sum of the weighted positive rviflforoumentc associated 
with X divided by the total number of weighted positive and negative 
reinforce manta associated with X.
3. rhe greater the reinforcement magnitude of a stimulus, the
greater ite relative weight as a determinant of affective responses, 
at tr rot ion, and any evaluative reaponee.
4* The greater the relative weight of a stimulus as a determinant 
of affective response , attraction, and any evaluative cee odl«, 
the greater its reiuforcwment magnitude.
Hypotheses 2 and 5a) were supported (McDonald 1962, ^olightly 
1965, i iplan and Olceak 1,70* Griffitt 1968, Griffitt and 
1969)» os were hypotheses 7a) end 8a) (Byrne and -lore 1970,
Meadow 1971* Byrne, Young and Griffitt 1966* -mith and Jeffery 1970). 
Hypothec s 9a) one 10a) and 10b) were also supported (otullra,
1970* Byrne, Eelson end 3.eves 1966).
Byrne's model is detailed and supported by ruch experimental 
evidence. Like Lott and Lott he focusses on onr subject's res onse 
and for this reason his model has been classified as a mouel of 
attraction. The inter actionik.^  component of friendship was not 
QXploriC b; Byrne. A major concept for Byrne is an aff-ctive /lew 
of man in whioh individuals are responsive to their feelings whether 
consciously or not, rather than to oogni^ive factors.
The next model to be presented implioitly considers attraction 
to 0 to be a consequence of reward from 0. The rewards ^iven oy 
0 are conceived as being both abstr&ot and cognitive in character.
3. Chambliss (196h:
i'hia model is expressed in terms of an actor and an euuienoe
and the way in which an actor presents him. If to an audience.
Definitions
An _fi<jCtoip_ presentation of himself by an actor occurs when 
the impression o- the actor gained by the ~adienoe is that whioh the 
aotox intended to present and is peroeived by him as sue..
successful - An encounter is termed successful wnen the actor 
is evaluated favourably by the audience and the actor is aware of 
thin.
V aiidation occurs when the actor perceives that the audience 
oonceives of him as the same kind of person a he conceives of himself.
.arsons will alway* prefer for further interaction other persons 
with whom they have experienced encounters whiou are perceived by 
them as being validatm*,, suoccjsful and effective (V.o.~.)*
Mot all of these variables are of e^ual importance to the aotor. 
Validation will oe peroeived as being or' greater importance then 
success and suoc-ss of greater importance than effectiveness.
xho aot^r will prefer encounters where any two elements are 
present to encounters where Ouly one ol' the elements is found.
t'xoa this a Hierarchy of elements of an cnooun.er can be 
formed suoi. that the actor will aeea further interaction, depending 
upon the 1-vd which the encounter f ula.
7.6.E.
7.6. hut xv't E. 
V.£. but not S. 
£. • but not V.
I. but not . . 
. . but not V.I..
. but not 7.^.
Most likely to eeek further Interaction
Least likely to seek further interaction.
The three elements, validation, sucoe « and effeetivenose are 
independent of one another.
The audi nee and actor typically bring to any encounter i o.ie 
information abo.. one an her. Thia information is helpful to 
ongoing interaction and a tally reduc< d the amount of information 
which needs to be transmitted baok and forth between audience and 
actor. ’ihen either party enters a "moment group" with same 
preot ioeived ideas concerning what the other in lil .e, this is 
called bias. .ven if bias is absent at the outset of the interaction, 
it urually emerges ve y soon, since there ia the attempt to 
oato.porise one another, according to oertuin culturally prescribed 
types. Biac may be favourable or unfavourable to the actor.
It may be confidently r.eld or it may be simply a ’working hype .hei ia’. 
If it ia of such a natur- that it oannot be disproved then either 
the actor or audlunc< is prejudiced. The presence of prejudioe 
may make it impos. ;ibls for the encounter to be V. «... because the 
suuJLence may be defin d by the actor as incapable of rendering a 
judgement, e.g. a 17 year old boy and an 83 year olo woman do not 
select them-ielves as friends beoause of the existence of bias and
prejudice. Ho matter /hat the 85 year old woman does, her actiona 
will not be interpreted by the boy as validating hie srlf-ima^e 
(Chambliss 1iJ5)«
i ereone a-e expected to be members of various ^roups on a number
o. different levels of interaction. These (jrou.pt. exist aide b. side
in time and do not complete with on* another.
The theory aoes no , attempt to acoount for ins Urumental 
associations, bu where the Instrumental benefits of two choices are 
held constant then the theory «ould appxy.
It fc&s tested in a small group setting, of four subjects at 
a time. sen subject completed a set of qu^-t-ionnaires and 
interacted with two of the other subjects for 5 minutes each.
Qicy then evaluated -ach ncwur >er ana the other two subjects, 
iiboounters were manipulated so that one of them was always V.. .. . 
and the other less tnan V.9.*. 140 subjects took part.
Results snow. _ that 81 subjects preferred the encounter which
was V...~. and 59 the one whioh was less than V..... (p <  .05).
The less than V,...... encounters were on- of the othsn types of
onoounter specified in the hierarony of types, of enouunter,
(inoludin^ a type which was neither V.S. or . .).
Degree of attraction of other -  fe ffcxow
-noounter .. guwh a. lit J.e -ot ..t «^i. a. uo.-- ni1. matter
V.S.2. 80 38 28
Mot V.S.L. 64 56 40 p < .05
-uV-lcct., t^gga - » opntloue ..nterack^w., with
the uerBon who was loss ngtfer-ed
tncounter ..illim: to - refer not
continue to oontireue
V.S.E. 64 17
Hot V.S.E. 54 5 P < .05
The porsibility that the influence of one of the ▼.'• .K. variables 
was dominating the result** rather than V. ..E. tor*ther was elinin tud 
by an exaainatiom of' the results where only one of the variables was 
present.
Chambliss olained that his theory ooula acoont for neighbouring 
patterns in a oomunlty, divorcet and deviant behaviour, whilet 
noting that the extension to these situations eould only be 
determin d by resesroh.
In this model, the eeleotion of others for interaction da ands 
upon the outoorae of an earlier interaction. It in no way specifies 
the conditions under whioh the first interaction world take place. 
Conoepts of prejudice and bias reduces the prediotive power of the 
model, since any outcome failing to sunnort the nodel oould be 
attributed to prejudice and bias on the part of the internoting 
individuals.
The next theory to be considered does take into aooount both 
parties to the interaction, and can therefore be considered as a 
theory of friendship.
3. -...arl rnd odds of Trlondahjp
t+ Newcomb (1961)
Newcomb’■ theory 1b a cognitive theory and is very similar to 
Heider's (1958) theory of co^^ii-ive balance, but Kewoo. V s  hypotheses 
are both snore apeoifio and more directly applioable to interpersonal 
attraction.
Definitions
wrlen to tion - A property of a person inferred from his 
pe aisvont behaviour toward a specified objeot. Properties of an 
orientation include its sign (positive or negative) and intensity.
Attraction - The orientation of person A toward some other 
person B,
Attitude - The orientation of person A toward a non-person 
ob ject X.
Attraction i*> a direct coupon nt of an interpersonal orientation 
whilst an attitude is an incirect component.
Theory
A eyetern ie any set of entities whieh are so related to one 
another that changes in certain states of any one of them induces 
specifiable changes in one or uore of the others* The system may 
be desorrbed in terms of its own stable property & and the limits 
within which they vary. Its stability otn be acoountcd for in 
terms of relatively stabl* relationships among its component parts.
1 lential components of a system arot
1, A has an attitude, either positive or negative toward some 
specifiable ouj^ot that hs rwgarde of oofiaaon relevance to 
hiaaelf ana person B.
2. a attribute. an attituuw, either positive or negative to B, 
regarding objeo* a.
}• A has v-iae degree of attraction, either positive or negative, 
toward £.
fhe properties of a system are the relationships among 
components, including the decree of similarity or discrepancy between 
A'a and B'i perceived orientation to the ease object,
A system has two iwaki ter a.
1, importance refers to the valence of at .itude object X for A, 
measured b. his resistance to attitude ohan_ with respect to X,
2, poaMton relevance refers to the join, dependeuoe of a and 
upon X*
*n«*e are two types of -yatemi
1, An Individual ^vstem which ik oompoued of A*e attraction toward
B| A1s attitude toward X, and B's attitude toward a as peroeived by A,
2* .. two-person coll-diva system compos d of A's attraction to
B and B'r extraction to A, the attitudes of A and B toward X, and 
the attitudes toward X that are attributed by A to £( and B to A.
At any momentt oosl oi a person1a -ystcms of ori-nLations are 
latent* rhey are activated when he atienus simul.aneously to h
to X in joint coni-xt, divun a relatively cons tent environment 
oi other persons and of ooomon objects, latent systems of orientation 
tend to persist from habit formation. Cue- from either ii or X 
meg activate a latent system* A collective system is activated 
if and only if both individual systems have been aovivated and each 
person A ana B assumes 'the same* individual system has been 
activated both for himsulf and for the other*
j^llwiuuel ■ L/r. 1.
'The stronger A's attraction to B, the great-r tne strength of 
the ioroo upon A to maintain at a minimum any discrepancy between 
hi- own and B's attitudes* as he perceives the 1< tt r* towar. the 
same X* If poultivw attraction remains constant, the greater the 
perceived discrepancy in attitude, the stronger the loros to reduoe 
it, This force is strain.
.train is an acquired drive-lixe state to maintain balance. 
Usually our own experience and the testimony of persons whom we 
trust are mutually reinfocciag, but if two -curoes yield conflicting 
evidence, then the demand for balance arises*
t o  2-
High attraction systems are the mo«t dependably atahle bat they 
will not remain in balance without an area of mutually Rhar< d 
orientations* otability varies inveri ely with strain.
In an individual system, the effects of strain are postulated 
to be toward minimal ..orcelved discrepancy of attitude. In a 
collective eyetern forces of strain are postulated to be toward 
minimal actual discrepancy.
Within a system, orientations towaz objects arc constantly 
bombarded with new information, which sets up both forces toward 
reality find forces to minimise strain and maintain balance.
of main tain lr_ ;-i stabllx-ar
1. A change in A'a attitude toward X to reduce peoeived discrepancy 
with £.
2. A discrepancy - reducing cl. n « in A*e perception of b'e 
attitude.
3. A reduction in the importance assigned by A to his attitude 
toward X.
4. A reduction in the strength of A's positive attraction toward 
B.
5. A reduction in the degree of perceived common relevanoe that 
A attributes to X for himself and B.
ispecially relevant to developing relationships are tv/o 
further hypotheses!
1, A prooeas of reciprocal soann.ng of caoh others orientations 
is a crucial part of the interactional behaviour between personaA
who are getting acquainted and reeultB in some d linoation of :he 
area of niutu lly shared orientations,
2, ihere is an interdependence of attraction and attitude jiach 
that attitude ch^ngo is influenced by attraction but change in 
attraction is influenced by existing attitude*,.
The theory was tested by the longitudinal, study deaoribod in 
Ghapiur 2, . prediction that orientations toward others iind
attitudes toward objects were important for attraction was supported.. 
Its—acquaintance siad.laa.-ity was predictive of attraction at a late 
stage in a sixteen week period between uubjeots,
A criticism of the theory is that there is no prediction of 
the conditions un.er whioh a particular strain reducing strategy 
would be used, A prediction of similarity as a determinant of 
attraction is a rathor Ooneral hypot.^ai. Other theoretical 
positions (e.g, Isyme) give the caiae prediction.
Thin formulation applies to existing relationships between A "id E.
Newcomb appears to surest that un- er the condition where an
object X was of no atiitudinal importance to B, there would be no 
system ABa. Intuitively, it seems that in a high attraction pair 
an objeot a may be so important to A, that It's iodifferenoe coulu 
oauae strain within the interpersonal relationship, e.g. if a 
were very Iona of music but x» were indixferent.
It Is important to note thaw ’attraction’ was used in a rather 
different sense by Newcomb from .yrne. x'he validation of attitudes 
toward both oojeots and other persons is considered importan by 
both Byrne and hewoomb, ana ooth suggest that similarljy has orrve 
reducing properties.
x'he next moael presented here, i» little mare than a conceptual 
framework iar the description of friendsuip. it has been included 
since there is little dear definition of friendwuip in ooci 1 
psychology.
4. flM i
Wright oails his oonoepts a model 01 friendship. It is 
limited to some sex fricnuouips.
he was ooncsraeu to estaoiAshi
1. A criterion of friendship.
2. A dimension concerned vita the degre of eaue or difficulty, 
one or both partners has In maintaining friendship.
3* ame cu die too*- important benefit* of friendship whioh operate 
to aakd the relationship worth forming and maintaining.
criterion a ^riendshjp is voluntary interdey-abeiice vv*jl*. •;, 
i*s* the atgree eo wnion the plena, activities .mu ueoisions of one 
oi the acquaintances ac« contingent upon those of the other wnen both 
■embers of the p-ix are free to exwroise a certain amount Or ohoioe*
A developing iriendship woulu oe reflected a., an increasing level of 
V.I.d. over time and a deteriorating one by a aecreaaino level*
. rr*luult ■ » Variable .. . . *j. ihis is a separate
dimension from VI,I*r>* friendship may be . to the degree it
is marked by misunderstanding, arguments, hard to resolve disagreements, 
and to the degree tne partners ha/e to apenu time clarifying 
communication-, soothin^ rufflea feelings, ana ex< raising restraint 
to keep the rel-.ti- .ship intact*
Attitude or value ai-similarity could cause strain* .ays are 
founa to avoia or neutralise its effects* wri^t suggests that 
peopxs who are non-extreme in personality are e-sy bo get on with 
and are wherefore overonoaen*
-MW, a w m k  Vt- stimulation valu#
(S*7*}» utility value CU.i.J, ego support value
b*V, refers to the aegree to wnioh one person (bj sees whe 
other (Q) As inherestin„ end imagir.„tive ana capabl of leading b
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into an expansion and elaboration of his present knowledge and out­
look, or introducing him to new idea* and activities.
b.Y. refers to the degree w  which ~ se«s another us co­
operative, helpiul ahu willing to use hia time and resourcea to help 
S3 Beet his own personal goals.
S.&.V. refers to the degree to whioh b sees 0 as onooursgrng, 
supportive, non threatening and in general capable of helping feel 
more oo. .fortable and co maintain an impression of himself as a 
worthwhile and competent person.
i/hose irnu:8 may he thought of as faotore that nouerata the 
effects of personality variables arid as uireot rewards.
..right claims mi t his rose .iron supports t-bs moael. font* of 
his oonoepts, however, is biven as a hypothesis whioh ooula be tested 
unequivocally.
The next moael to be aescribed is a mouel o friendship 
selection, and is baaed on microeconomics. An earlier theory of 
interpersonal relationships (Homans also use oonoepts irom
eoonastioB, The disciplines or psyonolo^. sna ooonomics have some 
common ground in their joinu concern with behaviour. -^ ounotuies is 
more narrowly concerned with cnoice bwnaviour ana it says little 
about motivation except that inaiviuuals see., to maximise a&.iaf ntion.
conoept 'utility' used in economics may be derined as the amount 
of satisfaction to oe aeriveu from a commodity or- servios at a
p&rticul^j. time. the u.xlrty of a commodity has nothin^ to uo 
with its urefulne-Si it m«y or may not be useful, though it must 
yield satisfaction. A commodity does not possess a speciiic 
amount of utility. Utility aepends on tha inoiviuuul'i own 
subjective estimate or the amount ©_ sa>.s»laction to be obtained 
from something. x'he same cominoui ty haa at tne oaae tit.., afferent 
utilities for diiferant people, ana even for »ne aame person the 
utility ox a thing is not constant but uiffert at different times 
ana in uJUxerent circumstances ( anson !><•-, pp. 200-20jj,
6. -.oistacher iU 7 4 j
x'he model applies only to peer structures amon* h i ^  school 
boys, «na il is a strategic mouel rather tnan a mouel of internal 
processes in the individual. fhe utility xunction assunh-s the 
exuteno- of a set of preferences but says nothing about the form or 
oontent of preieranoe. .nsi-elore tne mouel uiioula oe consonant 
with soy model of interpersonal attraction. Junior hiji souool 
boys may be tnougnt or as surroundea by a n<- wwora or frionu*. insiae 
a much looser 'cloud' of acquaintances. xhe ui»e of tne cloud is 
influence* by tne rate or turnover witnin tne soxiooi.
.o« mouel uses loess or relawive utilities not seta. 1 values.
A boy is viewsa as having a budget of time or elxort waron ne invests 
in learning abouw anu associating with hie peers.
r>ef ini ti»na
A oggt. An alternative aotivity wnioh is foregone as a result 
of the fri ndship.
.. disutility. j . negative but an intrinsic aspect of the 
friendship, e. . exposure to a friend's bad breath,
A consumer chooses the alternative with the highest utility by 
definition.
i_l couuonon., o»   e~ul
1, L set of acquaintances from whoa the indlvidmJ. will choon- Ida 
friends.
2 .  A utility function relating total -aliofuction received by 
acsooiating with a partiCwdnx person to the total amoun of time 
•pent in associating with him.
3« A set of costs about the set of utility functions.
4* a set of constraints on the amount of resources, (f, . time and
«ffor available to the person for forming relationships.
ljti.Li.j function
p m the individual seleotin^ a friend 
<1 m the one selected.
total utility for that amount of time. The utility function can be 
expanded into a set of utilities and disutilities which may decrease 
over time.
If a consumer choosub q, uwu u. defini.-tuu t > li(s) unless
he oannot choose between them in whioh oase by definition U (q) ■
U (s). (The situation in wltich p ic forced to associate with q 
is exoluaud since it. is not a aonsumor choice).
p, acts to maximise U h i s  total utility.
U(p> a can (i m 1, k) u (p, ij (1)
p. acts to Maximise the i.otnl amount of lising he receivea 
from k others as a revolt of investing effort in Knowing them, 
p'a choice benaviotu at tine s is determined no. by the value of 
u (* (p» <i)i hut by its marginal value t
d (T. (p. q)), i.e. its de.ivativw at timea^
an individual maximises a, the marginal value and at any single 
point in time p interacts with the other person who will yield the 
greatest increment of aatisfaction for the next increment o~ eiiort.
fher« is a problem in separating the utility of associating 
with a person from the utility of enjoying a given activity in the 
company of that person. Therefore it is as ii the cnooser were 
selecting for a Bet of alternative activity - pairs whose marginal 
utility is iiiaxihiised.
If a vulueu activity is consistently aasooiated with a particular 
person then the utility of the activity contributes to the marginal 
utility associating with ulm.
The rate of decrease of the marginal utility of interaction with 
another d ter-ini s the degree of continuity or segmentation of the
interaction. If the utility of interacting with q is relatively 
high and marginal utility decreases relatively slowly th«n p's 
interaction with q will oontinue for a relatively long time, 
nhcn there is no very dominant alternative and when marginal utility 
declm j relatively' rapidly a person will tend to segment his 
associations because the marginal utility of hie current choice 
will soon be exceeded by that of another altornutive.
Once the value of d (T (p, q)} is known for all q and for all 
levels of J? q), there is a strategy which will maximise U(p) 
for any tot id acounu of effort invested.
on social ^oicc
A Bet of constraint inequalities describes the limitations on 
p’s ability to oonsuiie. here may be a pay off between different 
constraints.
•to- 99n?Wn^>
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T (p, 1) is the proportion of p's available time spent in interacting 
with each of k person - activity alternatives, in a particular 
behaviour setting. In the absence of information about any­
one individual the constraint is given in normalised form.
The use of a simple time constraint is not very satisfactory, 
since five minutes in the company of a levor may represent a greater 
total investment of effort and attention than an hour sitting next
to a stranger. A better set 01 ccnecraints is an inequality limiting 
effort per untfc ■ time over time* In the absence oi' the ..uility to 
measure these, the simplifying a sumption i» made that euch effort 
expenditure ooulu be approximated by a oonstant, anu tne time 
inequality would over the long run simply be uutlipiieu by a constant* 
The time constraint is alreauy normalised, and the value of the 
unknown effort constraint ia set at 1, thus bringing, the time 
constraint back to its original form*
bon LTi^t on tne number of -^-a. it.,
An additional constrain* on p is mowing, and bemu mown 
by k* other boys in tne so..ool wnere k is a iunction of the school's 
rate 01 turnover* *he average length 01 time a student ie exposed 
to another's company is inversely related to turnover rate* The 
set of k potential frienos is deoreased by tne subtraction of those 
whom p considers enemies or rejects (ft)* tuen tne retainli 0 
k* ■ k - K boys constitute a constraint on his available time ior 
choosing friends sinoe he must allow-te some tine to each 11 he is 
to remain on reaaonaoie terms with them*
Therefore p must maximise U^pj ow cnooaing some nus._>e- of 
friends t , Subjeot to the constraint 01 time inequality anu the 
constraint that ne monitors the kM - J others witu whom ne is on 
friendly terms*
Information costs
There is a non-trivial cost to p in time lor leaning the shape
and value of I) (T q))» i. . time for monitoring the aet of 
k* - T others to determine their potential aa new friends.
Individuals vary in the time required, but witnin any one group, 
the minimum amount of time needeu (K vp» qJ* averages out over ail 
(q> individuals ana is a luno&ioa o m y  Ox p, the cuooeer, to «rve 
minimum time tl
The lower the value of K (pj, tne mors time available to be 
invested in friendship. ..here h (pj is much smaller than h (qj, it 
is possible for p to become suffici -tly imoxmeu about q without 
the reverse being true.
§g M a - A  Ai jhatoa
A ooy'u goal ia to maximise u (pj,
U (p) a urn (i - 1, P) u (p, i) » -urn (i « 1, i‘) u (T (p, ij) (3). 
subject to constraints that he spenu (k*) (h VPJj on maintaining
minimal contact with K* frienos anu acquaintance a and enat he not 
exceed hit total time budget.
i tralegias for maximising u (p;j
p is exposed to k others, through a process depenuent upon the 
sohool turnover rate. he rejects a, leaving a as his effective 
number o. potential frienos. as makes i friends, who report 
knowing aim and limine him well, by apprcaeaing f * a ouner uoys.
N boys who aid not become p ’s frienas re pert known*, aim well, out 
are neutral.
Therefore k* boys in th* social environment ar* partitioned 
into ? friends, ST neutral boys and A - K* - T - N acquaintances*
jrhen p ia net exploring the po- ibility of new friendiiiiipe 
iiie tidw constraint isi
• ■ - 1, •) ( p . i) <  - 1 - ( f  - a) («. C » 3 ) .  (4)
bince he must spena (K*) (M (p)) on maintaining friendly relations 
with K*.
If p wishes to make C new friends then the tiaa constraint
is I
blim (i « 1, ?) T (p, 1) ♦ Sum (j . V  + 1f ? + C) T (p, j)
< n  1 - (P + H + L) (! (p)). (5)
where the additional summation ia over the C proBpeetiva new friends.
"he model allow' two major stmtegi~s for maximising utility*
A boy might be reported as well liked bee-use he has restrioted his 
socirl environment to include only those who like him veil. This 
would b'* ~<tveal*d in the f?ct that well liked boy would give end 
receive fewer eociomctric choices then others.
Anothe po- sible strategy is to increase ? by making new friends 
from A. Then his effioienoy in ■'udgir>" the pay off from an 
exploration of a potential friendship ir r crocenl v riabl
If p made C ohoices at random then hiB expected numb r of new
friends would be a C, where a is the proportion of A acquaintances 
who would become p's friends* If p were perfectly accurate in 
determining who would be a eatsifactory new frienu, then he would, 
male C now fneuas from 0 choices*
hie efficiency in cuoosing frienas is thusi
a - A  :'/C| a (  - - ^  “ 1.
To the extent that well liked boys use a aorabegy of attempting to 
make friends among acquaintances they should, male more choioes titan 
othe.s. lo the extent that onoice efficiency iu impo.t^ oit in 
being liked they should snow a greater nuabc of reciprocated 
choices*
fbe aata obtaineo in four schoole indicated that boys reported 
as espeoiauiy well liked, used a strategy ox efxicient frienacnip 
■election, rather than one cu. restricted acquaxu*auoe or of runaom 
friencsliip selection* The lows. i.iorma*rou ut. t& of well liied 
boys, indicated that there was an important cognitive component 
to social success.
lOr p to reoeive a return ior knowing q, it is n»otb^.. that 
q like p and sufficient that p spend time «M»soCa«»ting witn q, whom 
he likes.
flOy - r . i ^  . - - ,- a .a w e  wv. -  ......
Jell likeu boys tsnueu to be in larger cliques. 11* well liked
boy p likfcE boys 0 and a ,  then 0 and X tend to like one another
ro e than it the oaae for boya vho axe leus well liked.
i'he pro wet a of teloctin^ frienuo it a mutual one. There is 
no such thing as an isolated, active inuiviuual -«recting frienus 
from a passive aet oi acquaintance s. *nu simplicatioa, Uoweve. , 
does Sv-dci adeqw.x to explain tone oi uhat it going on.
although the moael does no mention the motivation for friend­
ship choice, iaplicibly it seoms to be a 'liking reeprocity' theory.
It xocutes upon 'propinquity' out it does have value in suggesting 
a relationship between the total number of potential friunae and 
the tine and effort invested in the aevelopac-nt of friend uliipi.
One aspect which might be an important source of 'liming' unuug
teenage boys, is the popular boyt reputation. It may be that
because he is popular, some aoqaaiu ances will report liking him 
because their friends report liking him. Hit investment in obt ining 
thi i liking may then be very small indeed.
The next theory is one wx-ich covers many more aspects of friend­
ship than previous ones. It is baaed on a particular concept 
01 personality anu stages of the theory are supported by empirical 
evidence. It is about processes of rrienuuiiip rather than 
attraction or ohoioe.
;. a t a.,, ....,«i,
Personality concepts are central to t:ils 'social penetration'
thcor,, of interpersonal relationship_ * l^reonellty is seen as the 
systematic organization of an almost indefinite number of 'items'. 
These are an individual's ideas, bellex a, fcexin^- and erotrons 
about himselx, other people and the world* Items or personality 
are organizeu into ure«u. referring to suss ran tiva topios sue i as 
sex ox- the family* xersonality has a general dimension of bx'eauth* 
The ore ad th category at any layer of peraoualiy, is tne nuooer of 
areas oaue uooessiblt to another during the uevelopmuut of a 
relationship* breadth frequency is the number of items within e oh 
area or category open to another within a relationship. An 
individual may vary indepenuently on either dimension, disclose
a ^reat deal about a few areas Or ulsolose a little about t-ah
of a large number or ureas -no so on*
2here is also central - peripheral or dsptn dimemslen* At 
peripheral layers, items are biographioal ahorseteriatio- ana 'puolio' 
foots* intermediate layers oontain attituaea and opinions
about vurroua items, and -till more oentrul areas ocntarn fears, 
self concepts, ana basic valuta 'vcental cQ-ti properties)*
Deeper layers have greater impact on peripheral areas in » 
on to many relationship. Another inciviiul could derive the 
characteristica of many peripheral peraoR'lity properties Iron a 
knowled ,e of a few or evnn one central property. Peripheral layers
tend to 'hold' items which are common and deep ones are more unique.
Peripheral items are highly visible, and may be seen without 
interaction, Ik -p layers hav- lo.. visibility.
The greater the depth of a characteristic), the greater the 
probability that it represents a vulnerable aspect of the 
personality. Mo m  socially undesirable characteristics are alse 
hypothesised to reside in oentral layers of the personality.
The nox.i oentral aspects of personality Involve positive and 
negative affective properties of the total self rather than being , 
context or situation specific as with more peripheral aspects of 
personality.
Interaction, involves verbal behaviour, dynamic self-Barker 
behaviour, and a dynamio/foaetiva use of the invironm nt. hynaoio 
self-o&rlcer behaviour includes an array of bodily events which 
shift and change as Interaction prooeeds (e.g. eye gaae patterns, 
smiling, facial expressions, expressive hand and body movements).4
The third aspect of interaction refers to the use of the phyaioal%
environment in the establishment of territory, the use of objeots 
and area.
descriptive jm is cf th ^oci recsti tic , rroc .
As peopis continue to interact and maintain s. relationship they 
gradually move toward deeper aareas of their mutual personalities. 
Movement along the depth dimension occurs for both persons although 
not necessarily at the same rate or to the same level for eaoh.
More and more facets of personality or areas, are saataally 
opened and become available as a relationship grows, and more items 
within a category become accessible.
Breadth time refers to the amount of time that people spend 
In interaction. As the sooial penetration process proceeds it 
is hypothesised that eaoh facet of personality already made 
aeoesBible receives an increasing amount of time devoted to 
mutual exohaiyv•
Thibaut and Kelly's (1959 ) framework ia used for a
dieou eion of rewards and oosts, especially their definitions of 
exogenous and endogenous determinants of rewards and coats.
Exogenous factors are those properties independent of or 
prior to the relationship whioh peopli bring to the sooial 
relationship (values, neods, skills) ana whose rewards and ooata 
depend upon mutual satisfaction, by congruency, oanplomentority etc. 
i^dogenous factors reflect the degree of mutual response interference 
or facilitation and appropriate or inappropriate sequence of 
behaviour and are factors associated with a specific sooial bond.
Altman and faylor extend thsBC oonoepts by defining rewards 
and costs in terms of interpersonal, personal and situational 
factors.
Interpersonal rewards and oosts are intrinsic to a relationship 
and are analogous to Thibaut and Kelly's endogenous factors.
Personal factors involve gratifications linked to personality and 
ere analogous to Thibaut and Kelly's exogenous rewards /oosts. 
Situational determinants involve aspects of the psychological 
environment e.g. a relationship formed to accomplish some task would
be rewarding if the goal were achieved.
Honan1a (1961) oonoepts are also used and extended in a 
dlsou alon of rewards and costs.
Heward/ooBt ratio refers to the balance of positive and 
negative experiences in a social relationship* The greater the 
ratio of reward to oost, the more satisfying the relationship*
Absolute values of reward and cost in a relationship are 
also an important factor in the psychological characteristics of 
two relationships which have the same relative reward/cost ratios* 
Immediately obtained rewards and costs, forecast rewards and oosta 
.project cns of future rewardi and costs) and cumulative rewards 
and costs (a reservoir of rewards and costs accumulated throughout 
the history of the relationship) are distinguished from one another.
An interpersonal encounter process is described end presented 
in diagrammatic form, bee Fig 1*
During and following interaction evaluation of the interaction 
and forecasts to future interactions are made* Rewards and coats 
are integrated into a ratio, both for the present interaction and 
future ones* Another process in prediction includes an asseaament 
of the outocme of this interaction in comparison with available 
alternatives. There is also an assessment of the rewards and oosts 
of altering the depth of intimacy of the interaction* The central
Fig
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■— ory prorldti a plaoe Mhot discrete xxwara/ cost eutocnea can be 
in tagrated and compared *ith other outoones in the sane relationship 
and thia relationship a an be oonpered with other relationships.
A baaio hypothesis of tha theory ia that sooial penetration 
proa aaea gradually prooeed frcai aoperfioial to intinata levels of 
exchange.
Tha forecast* funotion includes an aatiaat on of tha rewards and 
ooets of exchange in nora intinata areaa of personality whioh are 
potenti iiiy , ore satisfying bat interaotlen continues at the sane 
depth level as wail* Hare tha outoonea are already known, but tha 
individu. 1 inoraaaaa his knowledge of tha other and builds a are 
accurate oognltlve picture of tha other* negative areas of 
exchange probably bc-oone 'sealed off' and no further ezohange occurs 
in thoae areas*
Altnan and Taylor believe that whilst tha rewards of intinata 
ezohange are high, oosts are also hi^h* Individuals are conservative 
in opening Intinata arts i of personality to others, but cultural noraa 
also operate to prevent too ready an exposure. They pro, as th it 
forward penetration ia nora reward 01 ion ted han ooat orient d Ha* 
inoividuajia seek to naxinise their own r> varue, by eophasising their 
own positive qualities and thus nake xt dlffioult ior tha other to 
learn about their n igative qualiti a*
They suggest that tbs rata of davalopoant of the relationship 
would show a negatively accelerated curve, a slowdown in progress
is expooted as stronger barriers to oentral areas of personality 
are encountered( and csrtaint$y of outooan foreeasting is reduced*
Altman and Taylor suggest a norm of reciprocity between friends, 
vhioh was demonstrated in some of the studies wh<ich they reviewed*
It sensed to depend upon neutral trust, rewarding exchange, 
projected future trust and anticipated positive outcomes* Jourard1b 
work 4-nd hypotheses were quoted but they conoluded thut liking 
leads to disclosure which in turn leads to liking in a continuous 
and mutually reoiproo&l way* Save &1 studies (Taylor 1966, Altman 
and Haythorn 1965* Frankfurt 1965* Colson 1966, Taylor, Altman 
end orrentlno 1969)* supported tha hypotheses about rewards and 
oosts of the penetration prooess* Altman and Taylor propose four 
stages of a r latio ship:
its c 1. Orientation occurs at the periphery of the personality 
in 'publio' areas and very little in intermediate and private layers 
of personality* There is both resistance to the initiation of 
interaction regarding oentral areas of personality and reluctance 
to evaluate the other*
-tags 2, xoloxat ry active feghflBflj is co- parable to 
relationships between aasual acquaintances or friendly neighbours* 
There is a greater willingnc b to evaluate and to be evaluated by 
the other. Whilst there is free exchange at superficial layers 
of personality, there is reluctance to interact in intermediate 
depths of personality* Relationship** are friendly, relaxed and 
casual. Commitment is limited and temporary*
■13
Stage 3. , ffeotlve Sggfefingg.. At this stage, individuals arc
oomfortable vrth one another. At outer layers of personality many 
areas are involved in exchange. There is a readiness to stake 
positive or negative evaluations of the other. There is activity 
in intermediate levels of personality and an increase in communication 
in very private and central areas of personality.
Stage A. Stable ty this tine the individuals know
one another well and oan re adily interpret and predict the feelings 
and probable behaviour of the other. There is also a considerable 
amount of eossnmicution in central oore areas.
However-- long a relationship goes on Altman and Taylor oonsider 
that it is probubly never oooplete.
Their analysis at eri in that it discusses the breakdown 
of relationships as well as their formation. A process of 
deoenetration is hypothesised to be the reverse of the penetration 
procsBS.
Conflict and increased costa are thought to be factors whioh 
increase the likelihood that a relationship may breakdown. Conflict 
la thought to be a normal and perhaps faoilitatory aspect of the 
growth of a relationship, but ounfliot in personal areas 1l more 
threatening whilst there is also a greater probability of conflict 
in intiu a relationships
The corrosive deterioration of a relationship cun occur as an 
alternative fto an active and oonfliot laden process.
Altman and Taylor support their theory with writings froo aany 
other sooial and general psychologists, together with empirical 
support of the increasing intimacy of exchange as a relationenip 
progresses particularly frost a longitudinal study of eollege 
rooemates over 13 weeks*
It is the first theory presented here to include hypotheses 
about the breakdown of interpe:.aonrl relationships, and it is also 
the most complex theory bo far, but ouch of it is descriptive,
Hie only expl natory principle is that of reward and ooat.
It bus sue . in oommon with the next theory to be discussed 
which also analyses interpersonal relationships as a process of 
stages or levels*
9. .taAftilfijafl L12221
Inter* onal extraction implies more than a simple evaluative 
reaction toward another person* The use of the term attraction 
is oonfined to one person's attitudes toward another and to the 
poaitivity of his feelings* Behaviour and belongingness are 
oonsidered as distinct from feelings of attraction*
Behaviour is oonsidered in terns of tendencies toward affiliation 
and disaffiliation*
Kfrinryripflr^ gB includes voluntary or involuntary constraints 
upon the sooial relationship, as well as the partners* oaomitaents
to one another.
*.t-faction are viewed as crystallised interpersonal
feelings at any given level of relationship.
Afflllatlve behaviour is those acts that promote oloeeness 
of association between two people and possible changes in their 
relationship.
Levinger and onoek oonceptualise interpersonal relatio ahip6 
as a series of levelsi
Level 0 (aero oontact). F and 0 have noi yet met and have no 
awareness ox eaoh other.
- m  1 1 -wa..mi~-J. P is aware of 0t forms some
aval- tive attitudes toward him, but is not and has not engaged in 
any significant interaction with him. (b*.B. this is the level 
investigated by many of the studies reviewed in Gtupter 2).
Level 3 (mutuality). A continuum of states in which eaoh 
party's actions and attitudes are mutually influenced by the other's 
actions views and experiences ir the relationship.
At level 1, P has Information that forms the basis of his 
unil' tural evaluation of 0. A distinction is made between P's 
assessment of 0's attractiveness and P's d oision to affiliate with 
him. This decision is influenced by a host of other variables such
as P’s ohronio nsed for affiliation, his current satisfaction in 
alternative relationships and his appraisal of 0*8 accessibility*
The defining chartcte.istio of level 2, is direct P - 0 
interaction. Interaction however ia constrained by role-bound 
peremptions of the other and by lack of knowledge of how 0 experiences 
himself or the relationship, he basis for evaluating 0 shifts 
from the exclusive emphasis on his imagined qualities to what 
actually takes place in the exchange. Satisfaction within bach 
exchange is the produot of an implicit comparison between what either 
partner expeote and what he gets. Expectation is strongly 
influenced by experience in alternate relationships. Ihibaut and
Kelley's (1959) behaviour exchange theory is used in the analysis 
of comparison level.
In a lurfaee contact, F*s knowledge of 0 derives largely from 
0's publio self presentation and from the categories to which he 
asigns 0, If pair ambers wo ds and actions correspond to the 
roles they happen to be pi ay in * interaction at the surface contact 
level oarries remarkably little information bout the persons 
enacting the rol • Interaction between P and 0 ds a matter 
of taking the role appropriate to time and oiroumst noes| it is 
regulated by cultural norm far these roles and for the most part 
remains within those bounds. Responsibility for maintaining the 
surface contact is perceived to be vested in toe individual's 
observance of the rules and oontent of external role prescriptions. 
There is little ooncem about maintaining the relationship with
this particular person. O’s attractiveness to P remains dependent 
an qualities attributed to him by F before the occurrence of any 
exchange between the two.
Mutual interdependence is the characteristic of level 3* 
Partners have shared knowledge of one another, and assume some 
responsibility for each others outcomes. Their association is 
regulated upon a mutually agreed basin, There is development of 
Joint views. Joint goals nd Joint deoisions. The discussion of 
more central attitudes may ooour but it is more likwly to both 
promote and inhibit the relationship than the discussion of 
attitudes toward more public events. The most central attitudes 
concern one's self or one's body, and conflictful emotions of 
great significance, if they ere shared they leave th# sharer 
more vulnerable to the other influence. If disclosed and accepted 
their aooeptance by 0 enriches P's self-esteem end strengthens 
the P - 0 bond.
In the ideal case of a fully mutual relationship nothing is 
intentionally withheld and everything of intfcxyersoxu 1 importance 
beoomee shared knowledge. The parties to the relationship adopt 
name that appear uniquely accommodative and they will modify or 
abandon unprofitable praotioes. Empathy and the performance of 
altruistic acts may be important sources of the affection 
associated with a dosp relationship.
A level 3 relationship requires maintenance activities if it 
is to endure. These maintenance activitir inolude working
through oonfliot, enhancing positive feelings and performing 
ohores associated with living together, uevingtr and bhoek 
suggest that in order to survive the distractions of alternative 
relationship^ and intern 1 pressures, a stable relationship 
requires sooe form of contractual commitment s.g. a marriage 
oeresiony. Barriers against dissolution are crucial tnoy say, 
not only in causing physical togetherness but also for forcing 
partners to tolsrats it and even to Ilk it.
of attraition at eaoh level arex- 
Level 1 - P finds oertain attributes of 6's image potentially 
regarding. At level 2 attraction is determined by P's satisfaction 
with 0*s role in interaction. With lengthy contact a participant 
is more likely to depart frc t a routine role performance and then 
the others' perceptions gprow more realistio. At level 3» personal 
diaolosure and interpersonal discovery may lead to feelings of 
affection for the other ac a unique personality.
Chaaa. owr time, - Ability .uui 
Tranaitlon processes. A transition from sero oontact to rwnremeBB 
termed approach from awareness to surfact contact termed affilie.ionj 
the transition from surface contact to mutuality if termed attachment.
Approach, nils is analysed in a spatial sense, in terms of whether 
or not a pair are likely to meet one another, hpatial proxiidty, 
Bociul status, normative and situational preusurvs ore all factors 
together with P's personal oharccteristios such as
i%q
Affiliation. P's affilative behaviour vis-a-vis any particular 
0a will depend on O'a stimulus characteristics and their perosived 
match to P's wants. O's physical app arant » and perosived similarity 
would b» significant determinantb of P'b deoi. on to affiliate with
0. Other factors would be P*s anticipated oosie, e.g. anticipation 
of possible rejection, his effort in overcoming barriers of distance, 
or alternative opportunities which he would have to forego. O's 
general warmth or his readiness to reciprocate oontact, reduce the 
risk of P's embarrassment or rejection
Attachment. Given the continued favourability of externally 
structured interaction opportunities, the partners satisfaction with 
their actual Joint outcomes will determine the degree to which they 
develop new depth. First a pair may extend their int*T~<otion beyond 
what is strictly required by their roles. This signals a readiness to 
explore the outcome8 of additional wayB of interacting. It almost 
inevitably entails an increase ir the partners amount of self 
disclosure. Communication about the 'true outcomes' experienced by 
eaoh member of the interaction is likely to facilitate increased 
attachment. Such explioit talk is rare. People rely mainly on 
non-verbal cues to infer how the other likes him. uooessful 
construction of a mutual relationship depends on a third factor, a 
process of accommodation. Over time, satisfactory aooommodative 
patterns tend to develop into pair specific norms.
ReeultB of a pilot study, showed that at level 1, O's most
visible attrlbut s v*n sampled by P, e.g. physical appearance, age, 
sex* At level 2, 0's superficial behaviour was sampled and at level 
3* it vas his outoome preference whioh were ..stapled by P* Levingar 
aad hnoek also considerthe determinants of a retrogressive 
transition* They suggested that sooial bonds way weaken and 
dissolve unless active foroes maintain vbe relationship* Relationships 
decline in Oiossn as to the extent that there is a decline in 
rewards, an increase in costs, or an increase in the attractiveness 
of alternate possibilities* Although increasing degrees of inter­
personal disolojurw are anally thought to increase intimacy, there 
are eas^s where it may evoke discomfort or even disgust. Increasing 
degrees of intimacy in themselves proauoe increasing costs and 
these oosts may detrace sufficiently from the pair'k net reword to 
enoourage subsequent dissolution of the relationship*
C 1 9 7 3 )
Buck's theory of sooial relationships 1b within the framework 
of Personal Construct Theory (Kelly 1955) of personality which 
takes the view that man is rational and attempts to understand the 
world by creating predictive hypotheses about it and tw sting them 
out* Like Byrne and Nuwoomb, Buck suggests that man validates 
interpretations by comparing $htm with interpretations made by 
others. Buok aonsiders this is particularly so for a man's 
psychological hypotheses* An individual seeks others who oan 
validate his approach to the explanation of others' behaviour!
Similarity ia functionally important as a tent of the social 
reality of a man's oonstruots whioh gain validity if they are 
shared*
Buck suggests that there are conceptual dlstruotlons between 
different ty m  of interpersonal relationshipsi-
&) Mere acquaintance.
b) Attraction to strangers who haveonot been aet in
the flesh before or during experiments on attraction.
o) .attraction to those who have been aet briefly.
d) Friendship.
e) Choioe of marital partners.
Thin deseribos a logical progn Jsion froa passing acquaintance to firm 
friendship. The aoquaintanoe process is seen as a parallel to 
this logical progression. The development of friendship is 
explained in terms of the operation of 'filters' by means of which 
individuals select from the total population, those who can be 
considered potential friands. From this point of view all ^oclul 
relationships are potential friendships and friendships occur when 
the.a is both a failure to present negatively evaluated criteria and 
psychological similarity is seen to be present. Hot th t Cuck 
suggest i that all acquaintances are soslned as potential friends, 
the process iB considered to be lese ooneoious than that.
Filtering is defined as the selective reduction of the number 
of persons still regarded as potential friends as a result of 
subjuotive (valuation of the cues which tt se potential friends appear 
to manifest. Filters oauae uttnction to be at a low level.
The formation of particular friendships occur within the range
Of others encountered hy an Individual. The character of the 
aggregate in whioh the other is seen to be contained contributes 
substantially to an individual's ohoioe behaviour. Situational 
factors subdivide the total poo* of people who are encountered 
into those who can usefully be regarded as potential friends and 
those who cannot.
Individuals brought together as a result of situational 
factors begin to interact. Physical attractiveness and personal 
attributes present the actors with cue a whioh are interpreted 
according to the subjeots cognitions and intentions.
Interpersonal interaction is seen as an active process in 
whioh eaoh partner forms hypotheses about the other. Evidence is 
col j. toted, against whioh the hypo the cl oan be confirmed or 
disoon* irmed. -he kind of evidence which is used and the kind of 
construct formed differ at different stages of the acquaintance.
Duo! found evidence for a concentration on factual information 
early in the aocuaintance. Then there was a shift to an interest 
in the others* interaction style, and finally a shift to the 
formation of psychological constructs and the construing of the 
others' oonstruct system. He suggests that the different, kinds 
of information gatfei red at different points in aoqualntsnoe 
are used to promote a hierarchical system of constructs and 
inferences. Superordinate constructs formed late in acquaintance 
subsume the constructs formed earlier in the aoqualntsnoe.
Inference to the other's psychological oonetruotB is less certain
than inference to his physical characteristics and there is 
more likelihood of error* LVidence becomes leer plain, the use 
made of it beooaea lass restrained and more dependent on the 
system of the oonetruer* Therefore the more evidence gathered, 
the more safely oan inferenoe be grounded and corroborated*
harly constructs give individuals guidelines to the 
similarities he may expeot to observe later* Duok found 
evidence that the organisation of information early in 
aoquaintanoe was closely allied to stereotyping* He suggests 
that this stereotyping creates a context in whioh individuation 
and correction oan take place in the light of latir evidence* 
Psychological inferences from early constructs may be distinct 
from, prior to, or simultaneous with diroot oor itruir of 
another's psychological attributes*
A failure in the development of the friendship may not 
only be due to the operation of f&ltert but also a specific 
intervening task may obstruot a subject's opportunity to test 
the hypotheses he hai formed, thus truncating the potential 
friendship*
A social relationship for Duok, is definea in terms of the 
individual's viewpoint* An individual's pre-existing inferential 
structure imposes limits on the kind of hypotheses he can erect and 
may even define the extent to whioh understanding of the other 
person is possible* laoh member of a friendship pair or group
I i  jf-
may not only have hi own personal reasAns for formng a relationship 
but he nay peroeive and therefore structure evidence uniquely with 
respeot to that relationship. Two people interacting may be seen 
as haring social relationships with one another at different 
levels simultaneously as a function of their different understanding 
of (me another. All phenomena take their meaning from how they 
appear to the individual. No one factor is cuffloient for friend­
ship, ach piece of information must be interpreted and evaluated 
by eaoh Individual in terms of its 'context* ox the 'stage' reached, 
pah may at any time be given any weight - even a weight different 
from that normally associated vith it for that person. Mino and 
major fluxes in emphasis continually occur within And during 
acquaintance but ohonges occur at an extremely subtle level.
J&fcagjdSB
The aim of eaoh individual is to discover the extent of the 
similarities which exist between himself and another person to sec 
how firmly based a friendship between them would be. Increased 
interaction forces recognition of any similirities which do bfctain.
As expectancy lwvel increases so a search for significant similarities 
lncmeases. and individuals speculations about friendship outcomes 
operate in p&rullel. Increase in com tract similarity leads to 
increase in attraotion. Imp&rioally, similarity of constructs vaa 
found between frlmds and the subjects pare ived the similarity.
The pe oeption of si ilwrity is an important component of its 
func.xon. effectiveness.
It may be more unusual and therefore more »ijnL.ican to find 
someone whoso interpretation of the more abe.no. oL.raoteristics 
of others are similar to an*'s own. Thus the value of similarity 
in psychological construing for the development of friendship. 
Particular similarities are important beoaase of their implication* 
for similarity of the whol3 system. The similarity implied by 
similarity of eon t; true ts is a similarity of inferential techniques 
within an overall i imilarity of elements.
The aequaistance process is subjeot to two kinds of snort
1. A filter may operate early in acquaintance to pmsvent 
reoogn .tion of sii ilarity of psychological constructs 
whioh may actually be present.
2. An individual may infer greater psychol^^0*^. similarity 
using early evidence* than amy actually exist.
Otoe degree of psyahologleal oonstruing must be an inevitable 
component of social relationships sinos it amounts to an idea of 
what the other person is up to.
The evaluation of these theories and mode1b is presented 
as a table, (bee Table 3)* the items of whioh are those whioh an 
adequate theory of friendship vo«JLd specify. eaoh oolumn in the
table represents a theory or model and whether or not it includes«
the oo ponent of an adequate theory.
The formulation by Levinger and Snoek is the one presenting
the best match to the requirements, yet their theory ie based on 
lesB evidence than most of xh* others! A complication whioh is 
implicit in the area of friendship is that writers about friendship, 
attraotion eta., are human beings engaged in meh relationships aid 
feelings themselves.
This is Infrequently acknowl dged by writers in the area, with 
the result that on the one hand we have th oriea based on experimental 
procedures, reported objectively, with no acknowledgement, that the 
experimenter is himself & oemb< r of the ooommity from whioh he 
obtains his subjeets, (e.g. Lott & Lott, Byrne and associates).
At the othe. extreme are Levinger and noek who may well have based 
their analysis of relationships upon personal experience or their 
observations of every day life. If so they fail to report it.
Duck's use of personal construct theory overcomes the problem sinoe 
it explicitly includes psychologists a d  subjects within th* seme 
theory of personality. Parker (1974) suggests, "we will not 
progress by foregetting what we already know, as beings who have 
spent entire lives learning about people •••••••• We will only
lbgitlml ie researching the irrelevant By forgetting whit
we know, we end up with hypotheses which oan only be called tame*.
A factor that Beems in sufficiently highlighted by most of the 
theories is that a friendship might grow from an in£trunental 
relationship. Same of the theories (e.g. Chambliss 1965), 
explicitly exclude in trumantal r letionships. Yet there is little 
doubt that friendships may grow from a common activity. The
opportunity of a partner in a valued activity may be part of the 
attraction of a relationship as suggested by Koistacher (1974)*
Levin »r and Snoek (1972) consider the ohan^» from a role relation­
ship to friendship. A role relationship could include a lti ire 
tiiie activity.
Intuitively, we like a new acquaintance, at times, not because 
he is similar to ourselves, but bsoause he is similar to someone 
else ws like. This is aooounted for by gene allsation in the Lott
& Lott model. Yet none of the empirical research remMved in
Chapter 2, wai based on this principle.
The separation of empirical rebearoh (in Chapter 2) from 
theory (hare in ckhpter 3) was to aid clarity of presentation, but 
attention is sIbo drawn to the fact that empirioal findings are 
influenced by theories, hypotheses and methods whioh are currently 
'in vogue'. Parker (1974) points out "••••• the social psychologists 
and his research questions are also sitv ted. What he finds is 
tied to his method of investigation and the situation of his 
research".
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Chapter 4
INTLRPLflSONAL ■M.aTIOMSHIPS Bi.TWnU-. j C? iJj
IMGBOPP AHL Ah OPTGROPP
In dincusrioTi oi' inmigrr-tlon to this country the tern ''black* 
hoe been used to describe some immigrants, as this seems to bo 
the term they themselves prefer* bt term is not appropriate
in di cufceion of non-white nureos iron ovwrsees as many cone from 
Valuyeie and the ¥■ llipi'inee, A team which once was in common 
use in this co ntry 'coloured* h» < bec-n ue o refer to this j.roup 
at times, vhil at o her elites 'overseas nui a*i ' , or 'nui'ees froc.. 
ticvelopirv: co ntrioa1 hue been ui.td, iollowin, the pr»>otice in 
i -F report (1,7^;.
When specific papers re^ortin^ research hire been dlscu ised the 
description oi trubjecls used by the author ha:- been rapeatad here.
Most reports come i'roa /jnerice. and uae the te* .i 'Negro1 although 
a few more reaent on^s use the term 'Slacks'.
1. The Sociologies! and oil deal Context
Nurses cc in. to this country to train come largely from 
developing countries. .=any have t B.in colour which ulflers from 
the skin colour of the native nritish, Overseas nurses in the 
ho pitale involved in the present study cone from alaysla, .. Indies, 
Africa, S,S, Asis, ..ruritiua and S* America, with a very email 
group from itr ope including Ire* Skin colour was ^ust the raost 
obvious of several differences both among overseas nurses and between
them and British Qursni. These other differences include culture, 
religion, diet, facial features and languc. ,e.
uoh of the work oonoemed with raoi&l disc, imlnation and
prejudice has been cczrieu out in toe U..-.A. where HeLroee are a 
a ^ o  it. group v.-itta a different e in colour from the majority group 
in the C.^.A., who are predominantly European in origin* It is 
difficult to Bay to what extant studios of race relation in the 
U.S.A. are applicable to Britain. The Be xo in the U.w .l .  has been 
American f m m  . -ration, and American studies of blaok-vhit* 
relation aro studies of mcjority-minorlty r aLation*. In Britain 
too largest proportion of fblack• poopl are free: the V. Indies,
India '«d Pakistan, and have arrived sinco 195'-* wh»n the number of 
British , Indi »ne allowed to en ar the ii. . ••.. was out book to 800 
per year (KoLl r-n - .'alter Aot). Ono school of thought considers
that tho b- st siod.l to ute in relation to Britain i, a model of host- 
immigrant rel. tione {.Patterson 1965) ond that studies of nay Turrlsh 
and Italian L'unigranto to W. Germany may be as applicable as studies 
of black-white1 relations in the U.a.A. (Sarre 1975). Another cchool 
of thought suggests that tt .. Indies could be considered as 
Britain' a equivalent of the United States Deep ' out-h* (Dumnett 1973, 
Desmin 1970), end that b. etudyin, the U.S. nodcl we may avoid cone 
of their problent..
Sociological studies of whito—blao! reli tionohips in Britain 
will be mentioned here only very briefly* They have relevance so 
f&r as British student nuraes have been "ooialicad with'n a aooicty 
in vhioh there ic a "tension between the ethio o f fairness embedded
in our culture and the system of law, and the failure to live up to 
those standards in practice" (Deekin 1970, p,2l), ThiB 'nritish 
dilemma' is symbolized in the politios of rac» relations. On the 
one hand /ctr of Parliament (19*5, 1968) made ruoll dieoriwluttion 
illegal, one. on the o her honu, are the apaches of ~noch Powell 
(February 9th, April 20th and November 1968), uni. the Coomonwoalth 
Immigrants -eta $1962T 1968), which United i'-ani ration, particularly 
of Blaoi. Commonwealth members (1>68 Act),
Britain i- a society which practices discrimination (l» ,1,
196i, 1971* Bex and oore 1967), and in which approxioc.ts.ly 1C, , of 
those living in crt ,s containing a substar.tiau concentration of 
’coloured1 reopli. showed extreme prejudice, whilst 35; in those seme 
areas a.oweu no unfavourable attitudes toward ooloured people 
(i’.r.l*. 1967)« 'his ic not only the society within which Britiih 
mtrs«6 are socirlir.co but al 0 h society into wnich overseas nurBea 
oore to carr out their training1. Regardless 0:' any prejudice or 
discrininr.tio' within the hospital they corae into contact with 
representatives of ociety in general, both mm ii nts and in their 
socirl end com rci 1 transactions. Another srpect of British 
sociv ty which may impinge upon the overseas trud^nt nursaa is the 
reaction of inn. 1grants themselves to thoir treatment in Britain.
One reaction of purticula relevance to overseas nurses is the point 
of view expressed In *. *». foday' (Aug ust 1974), that immigrants are 
assigned the uirt. jobs and nursing is one of these, fhe fact 
that there are more overseas nurses in >._.N. (2 years) training than 
in the 1. . .. (3 yeare) training (B.H. .... 1972), nay reinforce this 
point of view.
he practice of discrimination at an individual level may 
be due toI
(1) Competition for scarce resources sue: as housing, jobs, 
education, social aervioes (Rex and F.oora 1967).
(2) Conformity to the nouns of Locidty (i okiach 1960),
(;) Individual p-yc: olo, loal factors, e.^. Authoritarianism, 
Comaei-vatiam, itatun Inconsistency, low social potency 
( M e m o  et al 19 0, ^aglcy 1970, P. .?. 1967).
Whatever the relative importance of those factors in Britain as
a wholo, Eritieh student nurses not only h a v e  a choice of career
but alto have s choice of horpltsl ir which to troir. Competition 
tor places i.'- to c ir honpimli ii iJroi, .r, in general their 
selection crit ir are higher than t oie of non-teaching hoapitolo. 
But a choice of hospital is available within any given level of 
education! 1 attainment, Ho British student ha., to train in a 
hocpital which is teem to accept students fi*cm developing countries 
for tvvinini* It. is therefore unlikely oh. t h i g h ly  prejudiced 
indiviilu Is would train in such et hospital.
It was ai-ntioned earlier (Chapter 1) that Etudent nurses do not
h 71 to oorapett for scarce resources within a hospital. The
individual ptycnolo iool factor oontributin^ so discriminatory 
behaviour mo. .t likely to apply among etudent nurses therefore is the 
degree to whioh they conform to the norma of society. A norm 
conforming model of relationships between members of different groups 
has the advantage that it is within the fraoevor of g'nerd 
psychological theory and doee not require any :yecially developed 
explanation *
2. :>tpdl«a of i’antqrs in 'alatlyn^na TU,*w«,n CrOlM
Tojfel (1973) suggested that social categorization, the act 
of dividing the soci.-l world into 'then' «nd 'u*' was a auffioient 
condition for introducing into an individual's behaviour certain 
forms ol iiH. oup favouritism and discrimination against the outgroup, 
i’ll was supported in a cerits of experimentb with Bristol schoclbo; b 
(Billig Jid i'ajfel 1/73)* although the discrimination agains the 
outgroup was not total. oubjec.s attempted «o achieve a 00 promise 
between two n o i n ,  roup solid rity rnd faimoca. Uajiel 
eut sted thet - oci 1 cetegorizetiei atrv.s function of p: ovldiny 
a frsmewoi-i within which a scare. for one'a nodal identity mty 
proceed. He propo*-d ;hat discriminatory beh; viour was based on 
three piocesee* , e.) c; memorization or perctivinp. a dlffei nee on 
the basii of wi.ic people are tu.eiipiud to gdoupc ; b assimilation 
or learning the preferenoe for atte'e own .-.roup; c, swaxoi for 
conceptual co ire-.ee; an attempt on the part of the individual to 
adjust to social c npe so that hie behaviour app.are con&istsnt 
to himself.
2.1. ocial bjuQCj__hfl-liJcrimination is - ^  .olturoa
ifferencf 1 behaviour toward outgroup- s ene to be prmticed 
in many societies. bis has been indented in studios in which 
subjects weitr asked to complete a pencil and piper t.esfc of sooisl 
distanoe (Bogardus 1925). This scale >nd later variations have been 
ua.d to measure the degree of intimacy allowed between various social 
groups. ooial distanoe toward outgroups has been found in the 
li. .A. (Lundberg end Biskson 1952, T,ac&n and O'Neill 1965; in 
Australia (Taft 1959) in Thailand (Conrlll 196£), in . Afrioa
/U6~
(Brewer 1968), in Greece (Triandis & Triandis 1 9 6 2 ,  Triandis, Vassikiou & 
Thcmanek 1966), in Germany ana Japan (iriondia, Bavia and 
Take raw a 1%5)» in Canada (Anderson and Cote 1966), in India 
(Triandis, 'i naka nd JhansRigan 1966), end in Peru (Bergeron
and Zorina 197 3 ) •
Actual di »cri ination hue oocurred in .ranee, ii. Africa,
Algeria, Hhoceaia, .islaysi , Ceylon, Braeil, India, northern 
Ireland (Coh n 19!?5, Bastide and i^ aveon 19o;>, iohaond 1972, 
recent nevarcals and newspaper re-’jrts).
In many c u a outgroup ie < number of a different racial, 
ethnic or national roup but this is not iJ.wj.ye ao, r xn ..reece 
religion wan fount; to be the most import’ nt f; otor contributin 
to social ( ii.ttnce. . In Germany it was occupation end in Japan, 
nationality and occupation (Triandis and Prinndia 1962, Triandis,
Darla, Takc-sova 1 . In . Africa, ociei distance v tied moat
strongly wit, the ; erceivea similarity, phyaicil. oiatanoe and 
adv; nooaunt Oj. ,.ne outgroup . rawer 196b).
The perceired dissimilarity between an in..roup and an outgroup 
may not oa b sod upon personal kna- ledge but upon the attitudes of 
other members of the ingroup toward the outgroup (dorowita 1936), 
or upon etereotypea of the outgroup (Sat* and Brtiby 1947), held by 
members of the in--roup. Attitudes and stereotype acquired in 
auoh a way may be onen to change through information acquired by 
meeting' a member of the izwpcoun.
ois* and Sinclair (1975) sug^estwu. that whan two people from 
different groups actually atmt diff«renc»a between the deaoriptione 
they max# of the two group# will be smaller than that oetween 
deccriptioi.s in zhm .gbolio encounter oondition. fhia was 
suiported in their study of apprenticoa and oollege youths in 
-roneva.
fhe study by oaegert, ~wap anu Adjonc (1975) supports the 
idea that i dividunls feel more favo raol^ toward a person they 
have cm t since attraction was rela»«d to frequenoy of exposure to 
otherB in their experiment. A s ,uuy by hamm, iiaua and bin-els 
(1975) supports 'mere expos, Ute' as a factor xn attraction. -he 
auwox presented suQwcts wi-h photographs of lu alac> and 10 while 
collage gr&du.tes with 10 repetitions of each photograph for 
experimental subjeots and an irrelevant taa* for o.ntrol subject-. 
All subjects rated the photograph# in a pre and post-teet. 
Irrespective of race, sex, or initial level of favourability, 
exposure enhanced interpersonal attractivene 1  in two experiments, 
in contrast to the ratings o2f the control groups. Contact with 
a mtjb-r of an outgroup whioh leads to a core favourable attitude 
towards that person is of value for imp. ovument of relationships 
oetween members of different jcoups if favourable attitudes generali 
to other members of the same group.
2.2. ihe Gopt.apt :y>.oth-sle in -thnio tglatloa^ga
lany studies have ii▼-stigated the con.act hypothesis that ths 
greater the contact between on ingroup and an outgroup, the more
i u  i
likely it is that prejudioe will be reduced. 'Ails was later 
modified to emphasise that the kind of contact la important and 
that preferably it should be equal statue contact (hair 1969 )• 
fhe contact hypothesis ia ore bi ale of the desegregation pro^ramne 
in the C.L.A.
A study in Britain (Jernes 1955) showed that childrens' attitudes 
toward Orleans became more favourable following two weeks during 
wuic they were taught by two African women tachers. James 
suggested that the favourable attitude gtneraliced to the ethnic 
group from reassuring, friendly, enjoyable contact with individual 
membar8 of the ethnic group.
Unindlsch (1956) investigated the attitudes toward Negroes 
of weoen workers in new fork City, some in segregi.teu jobs and. some 
in joba where they worked alongside Negroes. He found that the 
whole sample was less prejudiced 1 nd showed less Stereotyped 
reactions than National polls had revealed, but t<ose in the 
integrated job situations were the least prejudiced.
urn (1959) oarrlad out *n experimental study in which hie 
subjects (approximately equal numbers of white and Negroes) met 
together in leaderless discussion groups four times a week for 
three weeks, bellowing this ~thnocentrism scores were lower.
He also found that the me tings had reduced the tendency for 
individuals to use raoe membership 1.8 a criterion when choosing 
friencs, but this did not extend to the older subjeots.
Brown and Albee (1966) studied attitudes toward Negroes in 
hospital situations. iubjecta were 1) 50 white male patients 
from wards in integrated tuberouloBi hospitals where they had 
been in-patients for five m.nths or nora, and 2) 52 white male 
patients from general medical, and surgical hospitals hospitalised 
for two weeks or less, Results showed a significant difference 
between the groups on a Desegregation Beale and a Bogsrdus telle 
but the »roup having the long inters xd -1 contact showed the 
greater Intel ranco, only six Hegroes were chc en on the 
socioaotric sc,ids bj the lor.*, otwy pationta out oi 154 choices.
In lookin for the reason for the unexpected result it was found 
that in some of the tuberculosis wards staff had attempted to 
segregate white und egro patients in different rooms, ihis 
woulu have the effect not only of sanctioning racial separation 
but also of reducing wlilte-ilegre contact. They also found those 
of the highest socio-economic groups anu education were the most 
tolerant. A trend to store tolerance in the hospitals where staff 
were integrate! i a opposed to all white v;ae not k.ignificant. 
Integration oi ..egro staff occurred only as high in he hierarchy 
as the nursing staff,
Jenuen and £<tllaher (1966) obtain'd the odometric choices 
of children in integrated cl, ie, for cul urtily disadvantaged but 
intellectually gifted children, /hey found that substantial oross 
raci. 1 choices were made although the number varied frc 1 class to 
class, ao particular factors such as sex or radii proportion 
seemed to influence the ohoioe. A r'.udy by k'inwich and Flatter 
(l>67) showed slightly more favourable attituc o towards Negroes
and. school desegregation following a sunnier training programme 
about desegregation in whioh Negroes were both peers and jroup 
leaders. The Dost significant results were between the 
experimen al and oontrol groups after their respective programmes 
rattie* thin within the experimental group before and after the 
programme
Parker (1968) reported the results of participant observation 
carried out by himself and his wife amon a Baptist Church 
congregation which had been integrc ted since 1942. ”h-y found 
that whilst seating at the uunday service was by race, the 
intsvnctlons at a V ineeday renin function were integrated.
Only the most active church D'-abe.s attended on Wednesday 
evenings and these were the most integrated. Parker put forward 
several hypothesin to account for thisi
1) Inte ration was the goal o the orgiuiiuution and 
the active members might be setting an example.
2) Only those conu.'ortable in interracial settings 
woula become highly involved.
3) The more a person was involved in an interracial 
situation the more likely it was that he would 
feel co.nfortabl interacting with those of a 
different race.
With the exception of the first these explanations apply to 
the student nurse situation
Several factors ware thoug&t to help lnterraol OL 
relationshipsi-
1) The area in whioh thi c arch was situated was 
integrated and so interracial mixing was not 
USLviarwt.
2) People in ohuroh were free to leave if 
association with other raoes upset them too 
much.
5) The particular church had c. fairly high status 
with a lot of professional and other middle-class 
members.
4) There was exceptional leadership from the ainiater.
5) There was a common interest in worship '<cd . elision 
with discussion crossing racirl lines.
Many of these points also are relevant to the student nurse
situation.
BriaLin (1 — ) carried out a study among stuuonts at the 
College of uUfjii; among students at a Catholic High caool; 
and at a fQf » Protestant High Cchool. The students at the College 
of Guam ec .Id liv* either in a do: tJ.vory or with a family.
They were from different islands and spokw one or more of the 
langu. j»b, drislin found that the students who lived in the 
dormitories aioae a large number of outgroup Beat rs on sooiometry 
than those who lived with a family. Re bIbo found that those who 
epoke more than one language hid a significantly greater number 
of outgroup friand; . In addition there were a greater number of 
outgroup ohoicss am ng the students of the noi'e mixed high school
than those from the Catholic -chool
An experimental test of his predictions of the importance 
of phycicp.l proximity was also carried out, Groupo of college 
3oudrnta (three in each group) pleyed against a team of 
confederates of the experimenter. All games were played to a 
draw. The experi® ntal variable was the am iunt of contact with 
the opponents, <ix groups were in a different root- from their 
oppon-nts.
■six groups wore in the same room but could not ace their 
oppon nts.
Six groups were in the same room and oculd see their opponents,
ociometric choic.a made as the dependent measure showed 
that the number of outgroup choices was ,*jreater in the 'could se ' 
oo dltion. Hofman uu dak (196>) studied the ch-n^es in 
attitude toward Israel nd Jewishness of a group of seooncary 
school pupilr of Jewish background from the U, . and Canada, 
attending a summer camp at an Israeli youth village, subjects 
were divided into high and lo contact group0 with Israeli peers, 
fhe high con act groups became more favourable in thilr attitudes 
and the low contact group reaaln«d the some or became less favourable.
Shaw (1 9 7 5} eported th* results of a sociometric z :udy o' 
upils in the 4th, 9th and 6th grades of an ;lc sntaxy -hnool.
/JTI
S ocioaetric questionnaires were completed at three intervals 
from February 1970 to February 1971* Ehe school was one which 
had been integrated in the middle of the previous year.
Faculty had been integrated before this and relationships 
among teachers wen. very good* .here had been a small number 
of black, pupils in the school prior to integration* £haw 
found that both black and white pupils chose members of the 
other race significantly less than would be expected by chance*
He tIso obtained reject choices and found that blacks rejected 
whites significantly less than chance, whilst whites rejected 
blacks at more or less chance level.
Shaw also investigated the interaction between black and 
white pupils during January nnd February 1971* Observations 
were made during a free period frwmten minutes once a week for 
five weeks* The fact of in.traction was recorded but not its 
type* quality or length* He found that interactions between 
black and white were an inverse function (r » -*69) of the 
proportion of the minority relative to the majority. The 
smaller the number of blacks present the greater the interaction*
Shaw suggested reasons for thiss
1* The presence of a relatively large proportion of 
memberB of one's own race provides greater opportunity 
for sme—race interaction*
2* The presence of a hi^h proportion of minority jroup 
members makes them more visible to the majority and 
henoe arouses whatever negative feelings the majority
members may have toward the minority*
3. The presenoe of a relatively smell proportion of 
the minority may arouse feelings oi sympathy toward 
them in some majority group members*
4* ihe reduoed relilive size of the minority oould be 
produced by the absenoe of the le.s aooepting and less 
acceptable minority group members and/or the presenoe 
of the le.s aooept&ble and accepting majority group 
members*
This possibility was examrnec by reference to the attendance 
rjoords on the days concerned but it was not supported. -haw 
also found that ir every grade the percentage oi white-blac 
interactions was aignficsntly below ohance expectancy.
This study does not support the contact hypothesis, but 
integration in the sohool had been foroed. Acoordin to the 
picture gained in Britain hrough the news media it was resented by 
the parents of white children. Thi attitude may well have been 
communicated to the children. In any oase the sohool had been 
integrated for only a year at the tiae of the study.
Payne, York and Pagan (1974) gathered data from Pour 
oollege samples using the Begprdus ocial bisance Soale, and 
compared the results with data from a 1$65 study. ihey found 
that socir1 distance had decreased overall for two predominantly 
white college samples but showed no significant difference., /or 
a third white sample, or for a group of bftack subjects. Lhe
relative order of < tnnio and political groups on social distance 
were highly correlated across time in all four samples. The 
Negro group showed the greatest sooial distance toward all 
grouis exoept toward Negroes.
Several studies have been carried out in Britain among 
school children in racially mixed school ■ Kawwa (1968) 
investigated the attitudes of children in a mixed oompr-ehensive 
school in Islington and a secondary mod&ra sohool in Lowestoft, 
toward black people and Greek Cypriots. Hie survey was oarried 
out in 1962. He found the London children were j ore prejudiced 
than the Lowestoft ohildren, and that there was no difference 
in prejudice amongst tt » London boys when they were divided by 
whether or not they had non-British frienas.
Rowley (1968) studied soclometric ohoioes of ohildren aged 
7 - 15 in he Midlands. 90% of British ohildren preferred 
British friends, and 75% of Indiana and 60% of tf. Indians mads 
choices from their own roup.
Pushkin (1967) compared children's attitudes in three London 
areas, two of whioh had Negroes in the area. He found that in 
V/illesden which was characterised by tensions and adult hostility 
to the Negroes, the white ohiluren showed hostility toward Negroes 
In Tottenham where Negroes were present but relationships were 
relatively harmonious, attitudes to Negroes were -jo e favourable 
and similar to those in North Finchley wit . no Negro population.
buroji i (l9C9) carried out a sociomt-tric study of a mixed 
j nior school in a multiracial area of Manchester. The sampl 1 
was 312 pupils aged 6 - 1 1, 63%  of whun were whits and 3%  were 
coloured. 91/ of white children preferred oth. r white children, 
as friends whilst 6ti, of the colour d children ohose other coloured 
children as friends. A ouch hither percentage of the idi'W .
.IkC
race c-'Oioes ware reciprocal than ^between the race choices.
A separate leadership study showed thi it there was good agreement 
between all children as to the leade.s and as many leaders were
chosen fram the coloured group as from the white one.
Milner (1972) in a study of school ohildLren aged 5 - 6 in 
sohools where there were zaglish, . Indian, Indian and iaKis an 
children, found that the white ohildren could reproduce rather 
complex adult prejudices, alt ou h they did not understand them 
fully. Others expressed a view which ascribed immigr nts to
inferior social role., Th.se British studies fail to support
the contact hypotheeiw.
iesults from etuuiea quoted here are fairly represen atlve 
of the general pattern of results from suoh studies. ome show 
suppo-. for and some fail to support *,h contact hypothesis.
In a review of the literature Amir (1969) quotas factors which 
determine whether or not contact helps int..*aeial relations.
These factors az. 1
1. Opportunity -or omtaot. Contact per se may have 
little effect, the important factor is o>portunity for
learning about eaoh other, ork situations appear -O 
be best to allow thi>, then neighbourhood situations and 
then oontaot within organisations,
2. -rinolol- of »-.ual stg^s. Contacts where the status 
between the ingroup and the outgroup is unequal appear to 
do little to reduoe prejudice and if the outuroup is of 
lower socioeconomic statue, oontaot may actually increase 
prejudice.
3. Contact with hi. A  a— lob ^,^.eenv»tlv—  of - ity 
rou. i. ThiB does not invariably produce onan, e but nay
bring about change toward no-a favourable attitude-..
4. CoopvratlT. coi tiUr. i^ators. Cooperation 
between members of an Ingroup ana an outgroup furthers 
intergroup relationships whilst competition hinders 
relationahipe,
5» Casual vo. in.i—  U- c n «ct. Intimate contacts axe 
more likely to reduce prejudice than casual contacts.
When intimate relationships are established the ingroup 
m nber no longer peroeives the member of ho outlvroup in 
a stereotyped way but begins to disoovur him as an 
individual and thereby discovers many areas of similarity,
6, Institutional support. The effectiveness of interracial 
contact is greatly increased if contact is sanctioned by 
institutional support.
Student nurse contacts fulfill most of these criteria for 
favourable ingroup outgroup interaction, Th-re is opportunity
for learning about one another. fhe status of British and
overseas student muses is equal, and they cooperate with one
another rather than competing. Intimate contacts can take place
as students share accommodation and there In institutional
support for such contacts. One factor which is not always
present is the opportunity for contact with high atatuB representatives
of a minority group. Ir general the national croupe to which
overseas student nurses belong ere under represented above ward
sister level, si though there is quite a proportion of ward sisters
ano clinical instructors from the W. Indies, Malaysia and
Mauritius.
Many of the 'contact* studies were correlational, preventing 
any firm conclusions -bout oausaliry. Interracial contact could 
as easily be the result of favourable attitudes as favourable 
attitudes mLiit result from oontaot. rxom the American studies 
mentioned here, sir show an association between contaot and more 
favourable ettitudes. However, the present atuny is concerned 
with friendship not Just favourable attitudes. Out of three 
of the /jnerican sociometric studies, two report few cross race 
choices, and the third shows a variable amount. uciometrie 
choice appears to be a more critical indicator of any effect 
of the contact between groups. It is difficult to unuerstand 
why the British studies show negative rathe then positive effects 
of oontaot. Several factors could be responsible:
a) Overall the subjects in the British studies tend to 
be younger than in the Americsn studies and are 
therefore less liicely to realise that an interviewer
I
or experim ntcr is likely to have liberal attitudes,
b) It may bu that the American investigators chose 
their popul tion*. vary oarefully. They were 
testing the contact hypothesis and consciously or 
uaoonsoiously mcy have chosen favourable situations.
(Amir suggests that this might be th oise). 
o) It is probable that the suoj ots in the British 
studies wars of a lower social olass than subject8 
in the Majority of the American studies. Lower 
joial class has been found vo be a aooiated with 
more prejudiced attitudes. (beakin 1970, Brown and 
Albee 1966).
The hypothesis that contact betwi an members of two groups 
may increase the favourability of th<. ir attitudes toward one 
another, is a special oase of proximity as a factor in attraction. 
It may be that interracial, majority—sonority relationships and 
host immigrant contacts can be brought i to the theoretio 1 
framework of friendship and attraction.
2.3 Attraction. anu r..^ f
Byrne and Wong (1962) suggested that highly prejudiced 
subjeots assumed greater dissimilarity between themselves and a 
Negro stranger than between themselves and a white atran ar, but 
that low prejudice subjects aid not assume differential 
dissimilarity on the basis of race. The results of two 
experiments su; port* this idea. in 1 t first of thi e they
asked 54 subjects to complete an attituue seal i as a stranger 
(specified b the experimenters) wo ld do. They foun that 
highly prejudiced jcc. hud a mean dissimilarity score oi 
9*83 for tho completion of the 'Negro strangers' scale, whilst 
the mean dissimilarity score lb" . the scale of the white lferanger 
was 7*06. Low prejuuice subjects mei n dissimilarity scores 
for the Negro and white strangers respectively were 7*53 and 6.67.
In the second xpe iaent 1*0 aubjeote reoeived the attitude 
scales of a 'stranger' in a between subjects design. The 
Btrsn^er was white or Negro and his attitudes were .00 or 1.00 
proportionately similar to the subject's attitudes. he 
de andcn. measure was the I.J.-. iiu^ ults showed the attraction 
responses to be a function of the dissimilarity of the 'strangers' 
attitudes regardless of the 'BtrbAoSrs' race, and regardless of 
whether the subject's soore on the prejudice scale was high or 
low.
This experiment supports the idea that race or group 
membership ooul be one of the dimensions alo g whMh a stranger 
or acquaintance may differ from the individual. It may therefore 
be one of the factors determining the individual*a attention 
response toward the stranger. The experiment also suggests th t 
high projudioe subjects at least tend to gent.alise dissimilarity 
as one dimension (race) to another dimension (belief or attitude). 
The question an y be put, if the stranger is known to be similar 
in attitudes but dissimilar in raoe, which of these factors hrs
the greatest weight in determining the subject's attraction 
response, Tilr he respond more to race or to attitudes?
Byrne «nd Wong's suggestion of a»s aed dissimilarity followed 
a proposal by Ou each (.;ok -ach, mith and -.vans 1960) that what 
is commonly labelled racial prejudice ia reducible to prejudice 
against those expressing dissimilar beliefs and attitudes, 
iokeack postulated that the way an individual organises the world 
of people is not in terms of abstract ethnio or raeial oa - ;ori is 
but in terms of how oongBuu-nt or inoongruent another's belief 
systems are to thoBe of the subject. He alno suggested that 
the greater the si(?iifioance attached to another's agreement or 
disagreement as grounds for reacting to him, the greate the 
intole jnoe. He went m  to says "In so far aa psychological 
processes are involved, belief is more important than ethnic or 
racial membership aa a determinant of sooial discrimination'1.
This formulation was intended to limit the theory to situations 
in whioh institutionalised norms aid not counteract individual 
psycholo ioal p-1 ooe ises.
Support was shown in two studi s. In -he first, subjeots 
were 63 white students from iliohigan State University, and 136  
white students from the Unive sity of Houston in Texan, They 
were presented with pairs of stimuli representing person-., and 
asked so rate each on a nine-point scale, fro:: one - "I can't 
see myself being friends with such a person" to nine, "I can very 
 ^easily see myself being friends with such a person".
Pairs of 'social* stimuli v; riel on one or two dimensional 
e.g. Type R. A whi 4 person who believes in God.
A Negro who b liaveL in God.
Type b. a Jegro who believes in God.
A Negro who iB an Atheist.
Type jiB. k white person who beliwvws in God.
A Negro who is an atheist.
Forty eight pairs ere used and all stimuli were presented 
in pairs to each subject. Demand characteristics w.re therefore 
likely to be high in such a design. uubjects were askud to 
oleums that the pairs were alike in all respects other than 
those desori ed. A difference score was obtained by subtracting 
the ratings given to two members of a j vir, so that the larger 
the difference, the greater the oiecriuiinution. n  absolute 
soore was si wo used, deceived fro the ratingB to measure the 
response to eaoh stimulus 'parson'• reliability was high.
The majority of subjeots preferred Negroes who agreed with them 
over whites who disagreed. responses to Rb stimuli were more 
liijzly correlated with the Deli^f discrimination responses than 
with race discrimination responses. Overall, 'whites' were 
aeo ipted more than 'Negroes* and those who agreed were accepted 
move than those who disagreeu. The diffe entiul response to 
race wa, less th. n the differential response to agreement — 
disagreement with race h Id contact. Couthem students rejected 
both whites and Negroes mare than Northern* rs did.
In the second study, 30 middle olacs Jewish children were
subjects and the stiomluc material dealt ith Jewioh - Gentile 
dietrdot.ionc. In the majority of oases it was found that 
agreeing Gentiles were preferred over disagreeing Jews*
General conclusions from the s. tudy we et
1* Most of the time both samples disorl inated on
belief od not racial or ethnic grounds*
2* The discriminations thrt war made when both 
variables ware change^ cor:; elated with belief 
discrimination.
3* UibjectB generally preferred friends who agreed 
regardless of the ethnic group, but when beliefs were 
held oonstant preferred their own racial group only 
very slightly more than the other group*
4, The more the subjects rejected the ethnio or racial 
outgroup, the more they Iso rejeoted their own group*
okeach also suggested that the store trivial the belief which 
waa manipulated, the more dlscrlmlni .tion would be made on the 
batik, of race, All beliefs manipulated in the study were 
salient ones*
It oust be noted that the dependent measure in the study 
was a rating of tAllingness to be friends, but general conclusions 
dra m  by Ic e xh ware about prejudice and discrimination*
Triandis criticised this.
Triandis he*, carried out a study ('Triandis and Triandis 19 o)
in whioh he investigated the relative importance of raoe, religion, 
nationality and social olass as determinants of social dis ance .
timulue persons va.teed by race) (Negro or white), ooial classj 
(lligh or low)  ^religion | (asae or different from the subjeots^ 
Nationality j ( fcgliah, wedish or French n ,  Portuguese, Greek 
or Italian) ‘nbj ots were elas if led on the mat v;jriable. he 
dependent measure was <x fifteen item cocinl distance scale, 
leaulta showed that race accounted for four times ua much variance 
as any other single vrri&ble, ooial class was the next in 
importance for white subjeots, whilst int Faction between race 
and social class gave the most significant effect for Negro 
subjects, Subjeots eoorlng high on the T. ~oele (authoritarians) 
Bhowed more social distance based on race than the less 
authoritarian subjeots,
A rinila investigation was reported by rriandis (1961), 
in the paper in which he criticised okeach. The experimental 
design was nnioh the same as that in hi3 previous s udy and 112  
white university students were Bubjectn. Again he found that 
race had ha greatest effect upon the dependent assure.
Rokeach nointed out in reply to the criticism, that Triandi 
had not only used a different dependent measure from uo each, 
but different independent variables ar well. lilrt okeach 
had presented rather oonorete statements as sti-mli to represent 
he 'strangers', Triandib had uaed rather vague atatementa,
(e.g. Negro-same philoophy),
Byrne and KcGraw (1564.) investl^t J the efftcts of belief 
vs. r ox. 160 highly prejudiced and 160 low prejudice subjects 
completed the I.J.ft. The 'ctrang.r* was represented by an
attitude scale and a photograph, in a between subjects design. 
There were eight proportions If similarity, (.<>0 , .1 4, .2 9, .A3 , 
•5 7* «7 1 » *86, 1.0 0), and photographs were of a blao or white 
stranger of the same sex as the aubject. -csults showed that 
in responding to the Negro stranger, highly prejudiced subjects 
responded to raoe alone and not to the attitudlzul similarity.
A seven item attitude soal* was used in this sludy.
A second experiment was oarri d out to elucidate the 
reasons for the failure to replicate results obtained by Byrne 
and VSong. In this, a twenty rix item attitude soale was used 
but only three proportions of similarity, (.0 0, .3 0 * 1.0 0).
For half the subj-ots the raoe of the stranger was imlioated by 
a photograph, vhilit for the other half the utrongux was indicated 
in writing. 60 highly prejudiced, and 60 low prejudloe students 
aoted as subjects. Negro 1strangers' only were presented as 
stimuli. emits showed significant effects for ths subjected 
level of prejudice, the attitudinal Bimil rity of the stranger 
and for the photograph vs. no photo raph. Subjeots had responded 
more ftvourably when the ir n er was presented by photograph 
Than when he was presented by writing. An explanation of t is 
was found later. The i uividuals presented by photograph were 
all physically attractive, whioh is one of thm factors associated 
with attraction toward a stranger. 'The reason for the difference 
in result between this study and the earlier one was left 
unexplained.
. tein, iiardyc*. anu .mith (19^5) carried oat a study to
reconcile tha -«.o» each. - Aiandis controversy, using methods
based on ^yme'a methods, .ubjects were 23 au-le end 21 female
high uchool students aged 14, who earlier in the tern hcri
completed a 25 iien attitude questicaanair. . .our attitude 
were
sell*. */prepared for eao ; subject to represent stimulus strangers 
who vai'iud an attitudinal similarity (similar or dissimilar) 
and on race (white or Negro), he ref ore this was a within
subjects assign. Impendent measures were; a ohjok on the 
similarity manipulation, a question about hou friendly they 
would feci toward the stimulus stranger, and a teenage sooial 
distance scale of eleven i ams, baaed on on- used by Triandis 
(1960)• -.esults showed that cubjeots felt most friendly toward 
the white sisiil r stranger than the wegro Biuilsr stranger, 
next, the v;J.te dissimilsa: stranger nd finally he Negro 
dissimilar strsn, . r. beliwi had a more significant effeot 
than race although both were i^auficsnt. Individual items on
the social distance 60ule all showed a significunt effect for 
belief, but a few showed a cini.leant u feet for race. These 
latter items were: 'invite horns lor dinner', 'live in the same
apartm nt house', 'date my sister', ‘ tein et &1. concluded 
that these items were ones in which institutionalised prejudice 
played an important part. Institutionalised prejudice was 
specifically excluded from .okeach's theory. 2he authors also 
suggested that La go race effeots would exi. t in situation* in 
which both intimacy of contact nd the presence of others were 
factors. They also thought that .riandis' lindings oculu be
explained in terms of the assumption th t a Negro't beliefb 
would be different, This latter oeGumption gains sore support 
by a study in Peru (Bergenow_ aid fanns 1975)*
Triandls and vis(l965) also carried out a study to clarify 
oonfli tint, findings. In a previous study Tri ndis had 
proposed that social diutjnoe was not unidlr> ctionel, «nd 
foot or, analysis of sooial distance respon. had pr oduced several 
dii noiont. The data was collected by Triandie rtnd ' avi^ to 
provide a basis for a signin subjects to different experimental 
conditions in a study of negotiations between Negroes and whites 
on civil, rights i sues. Fubjeots were 300 introductory 
psychology Bale students, .i ht stimulus persons were used 
in a 2 x 2 x 2 design (Nogro-i hi e| male-fetaele; fav.urabl to 
strong civil rights legislation; or opposed to chan s).
Fubjeots 19X asked to rate stimulus pcrsonr on twelve semantic 
differential soales. Additionally, subjects oonpleted other 
scales at the same sitting to give a total of 140 variables 
frost each subject, esults showed that for formal ocial 
Rejection, belief was the most important detc jdnin** factor.
For friendship sooial distance and subordination, race was 
the most important determiner. Tor marital rejection, sex 
waa a more inportent factor, th; n race.
A method for fact oring^ persons was used to distinguish 
subjective fi-ctoro. It waa found that the conventionally 
prejudiced, tended to reject Negro stimulus persons regardless
of he letter's bell fs on oivll right 1. Indi/idw la who we e
low on the sam* f d o r  eaponded primarily to the beliefs of 
the stimulus peraon rather than raee and appeared to be belief 
prejudioed. For all subjsots but especially the high prejudice 
xoap, with increasing intimacy of behavioural items, race was 
increasingly ieport nt, and belief decreaslngly import tit*
Triandls oonoluded that with the more intimate behaviours, 
subjects responded as he hid suggested, but with behaviours 
intermediate in intimacy, lo* prejudice subjects responded as 
‘okeach had suggested. He pointed out thct norm} ware moat 
olearly specified in Amerioan i ooiety in the case of intimate 
behaviour.
tein (1966) found belief to be *he not important 
dete*'a»liV'nt of attitude of white gentilna toward Negroes and 
Jewa, provided that inform tion abort the atirulua persons* 
bell fs were given. The measure used va*» willir mas to be 
friends. However, on aooiel distance item. , subjects showed 
relative unwillingness to interact with Negroes oompared with 
whites in sensitive areas of intarraolal contact. Responses 
to an otherwise undescrih d Negro teenager correlated substantially 
with responses to lower status Hr -roes to whotn unlike bclirfe 
were asoribed.
okeseh and Mere! (1966) earrlid out s behavioural test 
of Hokeaoh's hypothesis. objects were Involved in a groups 
discussion with four eonfederates, t ’O of whom were white, and
two black. One of each race agreed with the aubjeot and one 
of each disagreed, turin the discussion. objects were asked 
to select two members of J.he group, to joir him for coffee in 
one condition and to vorh with them in the other condition. 
Selection was based upon belief eonrxuence and not race.
Smith, Vtill m s  end Willie (19*57) did a study to extend 
and replicate okeach'r (i9 60) findings. They Included sex 
membership aa a variable as well as raoe memb rship and belief 
congruence. In a second experiment they used Ne^o subjects 
as well as white ones. The method was identiorl to Rokeach's 
except a further type of ctinuluB pair was introduced, which 
differed in sex, in sex and belief, <nd in race nd sex, 140 
white students from introductory psychology courses ii*
Wisconsin, Missouri and Louisiana were subjects, Results 
showed that whilst the importance of belief over 'ace (and sex) 
waa oonfiraed for the Wisconsin nnd Missouri subjects for 
friendship acceptance, race was more important than belief or 
sex for the Louisiana subjeots. >ex was the least ir •'ortr-t 
factor for ell subjactB, and this was taken as evid>nee hat 
subjeots had responded as to a platonic friendship between the 
sexe-. In the second experiment all 167 subjects were Negro, 
and w e fraa Ohio, Tennessee 'd Mississippi, Belief was the 
■tort important factor in fri.ndahip aocestance, with raoe next 
and eex the least important for all subject1). There wan a 
tendency to rate Negroes who disagreed lower then whites who 
disagreed. This was termed a 'renegrade effect' by the authors.
A problem with these studies Is thr way in which the 
results are pr< ented and analysed* desuits for the number 
of individuals who preferred opposite race agreecs more th n 
sane race disagreers were presented, hut no co parison of scores 
given to blsck and white agreera or black and white diBs reers 
wta» given. This would be a more cruel o.l test of racial 
prejudice than the comparisons included.
Inr' o and tobinson (19^7 ) increased the generality of the 
evi ence relating to the belief vt, race irsue, by including 
a wider sample of belief items in the ttimulus material. In 
one condition belief items were selected on a subjrot by subject 
basis, whilst in the other condition they were selected to 
represent the white conception of strongly held Negro beliefs. 
Subjects were Southern junior high school pupil . Dependent 
measures were a semant io differentia scale and items from 
Triandim (1965) correlating with his Factor III (friendship 
acceptance va. rejection) and Factor IV (hostile acceptance vu. 
sooial distance). Subjects completed an initial attitude scale 
and five months later were each given frur questionnaires 
supposedly completed by other teenagers. A 3 x 2 z 2 factional 
desi -n war used, Factors we -e items (unselected, individually 
selected or group selected), ice of stimulus person (Ne, ro or 
white) and belief (eiuilar or dissimilar). Thus items were 
a between subject variable whilst within subject comparisons 
were used for other variables.
IMean scores for th« do.endent measures were given.
These are reproduced here ( ee Teblo 1). They show that a 
t teat of "cor*for white vs. Uegro rtimulue persons would 
probably be significant, but was no* Included In the report.
T t'sts were carried out between scores for the Negro stimulus 
person and for race nlrru be lief seoreu. vrom these belief produced
IaSl£-l
x k a h  s c o k i  s TOR THI 3SBEE IT? Kb; " T v? i i a b l : s
Attitude Factor III Fcctor IV
Negro
Individual j. terns 15.35 32.04 27.35
Stereotype Items 13.85 28.42 26.42
Unselec ed Items 15.15 32.04 26.61
White
Individual Items 5.96 15.77 16.54
tereotype Iteme 10.15 15.19 16.61
tinselected Items 10.73 15.77 18.12
-i-sinilar Beiiei's
Negro
Individual Items 26.15 40.31 31.61
stereotype Items 25.07 37.65 29.92
Unseleoted Items 26.77 39.65 31.42
l
White
Individual Items 21.85 27.50
I
I
26.27
stereotype Items 20.30 26.15 25.84
Unsulected Item- 1.92 28.96 26.12
NOTI - The lo--r the sco e, the more favourable the reaction
(Reproduced from Insko and .tobinson 1>S7)
significantly greater effectB than race upon the semantic 
oii'feren wi«J. kooree, -no rac- produced non-significantly greater 
effects than belief in Factor III and IV scores.
an analysis of variance showed significant effects for race 
and belief and a significant interaction effect upon Factors XII 
ana 1/, which i uicared tha- belief had a greater affect upon 
the responses to the white stimulus person than to the dsgro 
stimulus person. Individual item analysis showed that b lief 
effeets were greater wan race effects for semantic differential 
scores ana for three items from factors III and IV} 'work 
with* 'Discuss moral issues with' and 'Win a game in whioh this 
person is ay competitor'. Other items including * j.ooept as an 
intimate fri-nd* and '-ccept as a ci.am', rowed a greater raoe 
than belief effect.
Innko and ..obinaou conduced that this study had produced 
the greatest race effeot of all those which kiflDOUghly 
manipulated belief similarity* They used btern's notions of 
contact and the presence oi others as a h i*, in interpreting 
the results and conoluaeu that hokeach's formulation was still 
viable. strong norms cone ming behaviour with Negroes were 
held in tne >oathexn culture from which oho subjects came,
robinson and Iruaco v19^9) again uiMd -uthern high school 
stuoents as subjects in a similar investigation. The belief 
manipulation used those beliefs which each subject attributed
1?*
to Negroes, rnd high or lov attributed dissimilarity was a 
between subjects variable, i.e. subjects were divided into those 
who attributed hig+ily dissimilar beliefs to Negroes and those 
who attributed lees dissimilar beliefs to Negroes, This gcve 
a significant main ef'sot ”pon the dependent meesu-e. The 
race effect upon "actor TV was significant, otherwise the results 
were sirilTr to the results of the previous study.
"-jndrick and Hawkins (1969) based tbeir study upon Byrne's 
methods end usc-d a between subjects design for the type of stimulus 
material (attitudes otr behaviour preference), but a within 
rubjects design for race and belief similarity. The dependent
treasure was an interpersonal prediction fom. ltes with
similar beliefs were preferred over Fsgroee with **i~'llar beliefs. 
However Negroes with dissimilar beliefs were preferred over
dissimilar whites (white subjects). ’"his was said to be a
>
'renegade, effect' and also showed that similarity was not -l«ays 
the preferred state.
Hendrick, BIxenstine nd K&vfclnis (1971) used videotape tot
present two black and white strangers discussing Vietnam.
One white «ind erne black actor agreed with The opinion of the eubjeot 
and one of each diergreed with the subject* valuation of the 
confederates by the subjeots was affected by belief to a 
signifioantly greater extent than raoe. In a second x-eriment, 
the sdund «as turned off, so that subjects saw the confeder&toB, 
but belief similarity was not manipulated. subjects not 
only gave liking responses as the dependent measure, but also 
the peroeiv d similarity to themselves. Liking for the bluok 
stran er was not signifioantly different fzrom liking for the
vhJUe stranger. .Ighly prejudice- isubjaote perceived the 
blaCj.. stranger ac being le-s similar to themselves than either 
the white stranger, or than the low prejudice subject- did. 
Hendrick at al suggested that the results support the idea of 
relative independence of assumed similarity and attraction. 
However, the dependent measure was liking, and not behavioural 
intentions.
Canon and Kathews (1971) suggested that in <oany studies, 
although social distance was an outcome vari bis, authors had 
simultaneously discussed it os a determinant of the individual's 
responses. They used social distance, race and belief as 
independent variables. Subjects were 16 white stalk a and 32 
white fenaleB. The average age was 22.2 yearB. Independent 
variableb were ingl-sh v . Negro, agree vs. disagree and work 
with vs. dose kin by marriage. Ihe design was a within subject 
one, but the dependent measure (evaluation) was examined 
separ tely for the first stranger nd oonjbrasted with the 
evaluation of the fourth stranger. In this way, the effect of 
demand characteristics in a within subject ueei^l coulu oe 
aasesoed. HesultB showed a significant difference in the 
evaluation of the -egro in the work and marriage jitu tion on 
the firat respond, but by the fourth responso only a main effeot 
for belief was fo nd. Belief was the main determinant of the 
response to the inglish stimulus parson on the first response.
In several studies, writers had assum d the operation of 
social pressure to explain their results. i.-zei 11971)#
con'.rolled for the effret of ocial pressure by obtaining a 
nc&sure of peroeivrd social pressure from the eubjeets. he 
other dependent men sure included many of Trlnndls* J.ti r*.
Race effects upon the defendant measure disappeared when the 
effeets of pereeiv< d soeirl pressure were adjusted by regression 
ealaviations. Mosel euft'ested that the result supported
okcach,
Hovever fror the detail in the paper it is diffleult to 
know the task the subject^ earrled out in the measure of 
perceived eoeirl pressure, Mesei sayst "AfV r the subjeots 
indie*ted their behavioural intentions, they were asked to 
indicate the degree of approval or disa<prcvrl "reeted from 
their parents end friends if they engaged in eaoh of the sooial 
Interactions with each rtimulus person, ;parate judgements 
were made for parental reactions end the reactions of friends 
ueir the 7*»point scale, employed previously for behavioural 
interact!ono". It is not dear from this whether th*- seven 
point soal was relabelled or whether subjects were asked to 
complete It as they thought th ir parents and friends would.
If the lr.tter, then the scores may well be assumed similarity 
seores, rather then peroeived sooial pressure scores,
Goldstein and Davis (1972) Iso investigated the offset 
of peroeived ocirl pressure, basing the study upon that of 
Trlandls and Davis (1966). They su gested that the responds* 
of subjeots to members of other ethnic groups co Id be 
ecmpmptualised as a point in a three dimensional space.
These dimensions were: a) stimulus persons, b) subject
characteristics, c) behavi ural intentions or response oontimin. 
150 white students fran New York, responded to stimulus persons 
who varied in race and belief similarity. Two subject types 
ware found, 'race rejectors' and 'belief rejectors*. Those 
differed in the relative iaportince they placed upon the race 
and beliefs of the stimulus person. ace was incrrasingly 
important for all subjects as the behavioural intention items 
became more intimate. 'Race rejeotors* perceived those who 
influenced then as less approving of interracial contacts than 
the 'beliof rejeotorr*. Subjects were first asked to rate six 
Bocial groups on a scale of the importance of their influence 
on the subjects' social behaviour. All subjects rated parents 
as most important and close friends as the noxt important 
influence.. Th-y were then aaked to rate the extent to which 
parents and close friends would approve or disapprove of their 
engaging in three behaviours with a Negro and white stimulus 
person of the same sex as the subject. It is less likhly 
that subjects were responding in terms of assumed si ilarity as 
they had given their own responsea on a 1^ item behaviou 
differential scale.
Orpea (1972) studied the influence of race and belief upon 
attraction in Hhodesis.. Subjects were 40 white school girls 
and 43 white school boys of average age 17* Thi~ was a between 
subjects design but the attitude scale of the stL-aulus stranger 
was given to subjects only - few days after they had cc pietod the
same sc bib themselves. Independent Variable« were tne race 
of the stranger (African or white) and the proportion of agreeing 
items (0.00, 0*50 or 1.00), The det undent measure was by.ne'e
I.J. • »suits icwod a larger effect for belief similarity
than race i iailarity and subject were si^nifxc, ntly mor. 
attracted to Africans with li.e opinions than to whites with 
unli.-e opinions, Qrpen suggested th i lokeach’s views might 
have wider generality than had sometk-e been thought.
Bergeron and Zunn& (1973) used lyrne'a methodology to 
iznr- tigate the relative importance of group membership and belief 
similarity among ieruvian university students. k specially 
constructed attitude sc-le was used to manipulate imilarity,
««p stimulus persons were desiccated as students from their own 
university, students from the other university, members of an 
upper class club, and Indians, All were taid to be the same age 
and tex as the subjects. 400 students from a public university, 
and 176 from a privute one were ubjects. A between subjects 
desire was used, end similarity was 100/., Cl. , 33* or O/i.
Dependent measures were lyrne’s I.J. . unu fiv. scalet bu-oti on 
TriancLia (1964/* The group d.nbership of the stimulus person 
accounted for 85.11 of the total variance in the attraction 
responses. Belief similarity also had s significant effect 
upon the responses and th is wa- an interaction effect. ubjucts 
evaluated stimulus persons from their own university the most 
positively, then thoee said to be from the upper claos cluu, 
then ’studem.*1 from the other univ raity, with lie least favc rable 
evaluation of the 'Indian1. -roup numbership of the stimulus
person alto ocounted for mot t of the varicnc on oooi -1 dls ance 
item*. Bergeron and ianna. pointed out that over $&/„ of the 
two unive eifcy popul, tion had a recent Indian uno star, and 
that many of the students could not t_ distinguished physically 
frc the Indiana. . ifferenc s in the results from this study 
and the j\acrican studies were dlscursed in terms of hi^ily 
prescribed family and social group norms. The writers quoted 
Simon (1963)« "The more primitive and lrolat-d a society is, the 
more the need for subjective certainty in rooial relations app- rs 
to be met by the obj otive oonditions. .11 interaction takes 
place in a web of social relationships, in w JLch expectations 
are fairly well-defined, so an to aervr a reliable guides'1.
One Peruvian student is quoted as justifying his low rating of a 
•stranger1 from the other university who agreed 1005 with himself, 
"He1a probably 1/ii—,i you just can't trust there people".
-he transfer of findings from * noil enu pap r stuoias of 
belief and race to re.*l life was investigated by ilverman (19 74)* 
boo— -1 influenoe or norm conformity wu expected to be especially 
important in a real life situation. Ilypoth.swS were;
1. Consequences and racial discrimination are positively 
related.
2 . rubjucts would discriLinate significantly more on 
belief similarity than racial similarity when they 
perceived their responses to be of no consequence.
3. Belief oisorimination would be no jreater than 
racial diuri&ination when subjects beiiuved they
ju'u a*lwelly uuoouix^ & ^oub b>be*
<t, ..»• relation! .ip*. b- tween ^roii-v^d vocisl .^cui.tu'u
bo discriminate on cmoe *od racial uiocriirinntion 
wouxa bieniricuntly diffwx wlu.n raoiul <L.aCt indtw.loc 
w«£ ini e. red Xrox cuti^u^cu Li&l «^ » wo.-pared Co 
ir.conae<iuan tial roon tan be ohoioee.
5* -hat value al-llarity would account Tor more of the 
variance than attitude similarity in eubj-ot'e rooa 
*Kte . • lootiiMlfc,,
A sysbaa&tio sample of 50/ of all males accepted for admission
to a college in id-i^jn in 1.70 formed the <--xp«rriincntul (s » 73)
•svC control (n * 73) group-i* They were asi i to oo pleta a
The response rate was 575 . 
Hokeaoh value eurvey ;.nd a student attitude survey* / They n-zt
rat d hypothetical ,-rsons varying in raoe and attitude r lrJLlarity
as potential room sates* To the con trol group tiiis was
represented as a res arch proj et, and unlike the experimental
subjects they were not led to believe thst their ressenses would
be us d in room sate allocation* A la -ter purporting to come
from a fraternity tested the experimental manipulation but otily
about 505 of the original respondente replied to thio. After
that* a u^, ct'cnn i was sent to res.ondente to find out how
subjects perceived the attitudes of existing friends and their
parents toward their potential room c tec. A letter of
explanation was sent to exp^rinntcl rub j rota before te »  began
and an explanatory meeting was h.ld at th* beginning 60 term*
I ? *
Hypotheses an and two ware supported but hypothesis three
was not. The fourth hypothesis was supported hut a&nipulatiftn 
of soolal o n B a q p M M  did not affect average perceived soei 1 
pressure. Hypothesis five wes not supported slnoe attitude 
similarity accounted for more variance when vulu* or belief 
similarity. -live.mao concluded that th» #x. .-ict-atsl results
supported uokescu to a large extent and thaw they alao suggested 
the sort of similarities whioh might be emphasised to facilitate 
xaoe relations. «o«ev«x, w e  dapendent measure of the effect 
of the stimulus persons was the moan evaluation response. one 
of lie raw figured give an impression of a degree of racial 
discrimination noti suggested by the results of statistical tests. 
A mors interesting dependent measure would hav. b «u a rank 
ordering of preference as room m»te. of tne stimulus persons.
A study carrying out a behavlourul test of the importance 
of race and belief was one by Larsen (1974). He surv*y«u too 
wisoretioal position and experimental wac^ of .o.. ac-, frieaMts 
and Tajful, and e^etted that there was an overlap — tween the 
001 oepts of eoeh. 'CooJnl coat* he su^uated was a potential 
integrative variable. 'Social cost1 was defined an the 
extent to which the person would receive ymalabaeat from iris 
sod 1 -nvirciExwnt if he entered into a relationship with a person 
of different race, Lorscn suggested that three factors were 
involved in relationships with othersi
1. 'focial ooat't the avoi<? nco of social punish* at 
involved in the idea of ’gettin along*, in social 
conformity, and «wduULtion,
2. Cognitive oondstenoy, bell f incongruence, end
search for conceptual ooherence were all very 
similar Ideas.
3. Categorization was the prooess of maintaining 
peroeptual distinctions between objeots.
He designed an experiment to test the relative importance of three 
variables in the prediotion of racial prejudice and other forms 
of sooial rejeotion.
Subjeots were male and female white undergraduates in a study 
presented as one on sooial perception. Descriptions of eijht 
'people* were given to each subject. These represented all 
combinations of race, belief and sooial cost.
e.g. A person who is white, has the Seme political, religious 
ana moral beliefs as you, and. your association with this person 
would not be acceptable to your frienas and relatives.
The depandent measure was rank ordering of preferences for 
the eight 'persons' in the following rolesi
1. As a visitor to the oouncry.
2. as a fellow citizen.
3. As a fellow worker.
A. As a next door neighbour.
3. a s  a close friend.
C, As the respondents' husband or wife.
Hd nits showed that social oost was tha most important factor 
influencing social distance* In gena al* belief congruence was 
store important than race* but in carriage* raoe waa clearly very 
important*
A seocnu experiment reported in the same paper* investigated 
the subjects' attitudes toward one black and two white comederates 
in a group discussion situation* The situation manipulated 
b lief oongrueuoes r>nd aooitl pressure* The discuuiian topic 
was extramarital bn, ..no the experiment was reprvB~nied to subjects 
as one invi’Btlgatixv frotors in effective group participation.
r.asuits show a that social oost was the mo> t 1 portent factor 
affecting the avtituaee of the subjeots with race he next moat 
important factor and belief inc ngrurrcy the least* ubjeots say 
have seen the topic of extramarital sex as a very intimate one*
Overall theae sttbuiua suggesti
1* Group membersnip of the tother’ as an iaportant iiu iu. nee 
on willingness to associate with aim*
2* Conformity to the norms of ones group as a primary 
factor in behaviour toward an outgroup mcmoer*
3* Provided that an individual knows the beliefs of an 
tartgrOap ■eabsr-* these may be the most ia portent 
factor in nis evaluative* or attraction responses 
toward the outgroup somber* They may also be 
iaportant in tha lass intimate typeB of behavioural 
interaction.
It is diflieul. to draw valid conoluuiene from the studies 
sinoe several different dependent me;suras have been used. 
com have measurua the subjeots willingness to have the stimulus 
person as a friend (e.g. . okeaoh) others neve us- d the effective 
ee cases (e.g. Byrne) and i'risndis measured behavioural inter- 
sot ions or sooial ui tanoe items. The outoome of different 
studies was also a function of --he way in which the different 
stimulus persona wore constructed. okeach at 1, variwd the
beliefs of the stimulus person more than raew. Triandis 
asnijulsted race, nationality and religion to a greater - rtent 
than belief. It ia hardly surp ising th«t Triandis found a 
greater effect of race. Triandio used up to tw nty five ivjns 
as the dependent moasure, and . okeaoh used one. Different 
results could be prodietod from this foot alone. A problem 
ooi on to the studies of both Rokz-aoh and Traaviia was that within 
subjeot designs were used with »tlmall that weri % xi- J. 
systematically. Is it likely that subjeots who wer* predominantly 
university students did not realise the purpose of the experiments 
or the hupotheses being tested?
In the absence of a oonwisteat method, it is not valid to 
draw conclusions about the different results for the different 
populations of subjeots, but the generality of results beyond 
American col3 ego students requires expl oration.
xperimenti irs should also specify the reference groups to 
which subjaots belong and the names of those groups, rath r then
deducing those norms from the responses of the subjeots.
Unjustified assumptions were made in the presentation of 
ret. ilta. Can on<- really state that an individual who prefers 
an outgroup member who agrees to an ingroup member who disagrees 
is not prejudiced?
2.4. The Development and Use of the Behaviour Differential
In early studies, the dependent measure used by Triindis was 
a soci'l distance scale. Later studies used a behaviour 
differential, a method of exploring the behavi urc.1 components 
of attitudes, rather than the affective or evaluative components. 
The behavioural component was a better predictor of behaviour 
than affective and evaluative components of attitudes (Triandis
19 64). A list of interpersonal behaviours was obtained by 
content analysis 01 dot 1l, Td was reduced to 165 items by 
excluding duplicate and extremely rare behaviour. . oilowing 
the analysis of the responses oi subjoels an these items to 
six stimulus persons, the list was further reduced by using a 
criticism of disoriuii lioxj power. Guttman'& facet-analyels 
procedure was used to eliminate all but one item per coll, 
leaving a smaple of 61 behavioural items. These were made into 
a questionnaire in which subjects were asked to respond to 34 
stimulus persons on the 61 behaviour soales! ince time was a 
problem each subject oomplcied a random onw third of this 
questionnaire, and average responses for all subjects who 
responded to a particular item were calculated. Interoo relations
bxtw n behaviours were oomputed and factor analysed by taking 
two sets of twenty eight behavi uru with an overlap 6f five,
Fii j meaningful factors were obtained!
Factor I, jrmal social acceptance with subordination
vs. formal sooial rejection with BufrorOldtftt&icn.
/actor II. Marital roceptanoe.
Factor III. -ame sex friendship acceptance.
Factor IV. social distance.
Factor 7. ubordin cion — sur rordination factor.
A representative sarr.ple ox behaviours from each factor 
formed the basis oi tne behaviour differentii-l. This was used*
with the earlier socirl distance questionnaire to investigate
social distance in seve al cultureb. Triandis* ji vis and 
Takezawa (19^5) reported a study carried out is Germany (Cologne 
and Hanover) Japan (Tokyo) and the U. .A. Loth students and
parents acted as subject/. In the U. .A.* race acaoun.ed for
approximately 5BF/2 of tha variance of the sooial distance judgements* 
nwd ocoupation for about 29, • Germane hy. a greater w ight to 
oooupation and religion than race* and the Japanese to nationality 
than race. A further difference between the cultures was the 
way in whioh social distance was expressed. In America and Japan 
'exclusion from the neighbourhood' was a common response whilst 
in Germany high social distance was expre sed as a refusal to be 
more than an acquaintance of the non-preferred stimulus person.
A study in Greece (Athene) u ed the behaviour differential.
(Triandis, Vassiliou, rhomanek 1966). A representative sa pi 
of adults living in private households were subjeots and six 
stimulus person were oonstruoted. All coubinations of mole/ 
female, x phyeicien/'benk clerk/un- filed worker, were used. A 
factor analysis of the responses tested the oo rrespondance of 
dimensions with tnose obtain-.- in Anerica. Three f otors 
aceo nted for about 505 of the total variance. -hcce were:
1. Friendship acceptance towards high st* tu persons.
2. .esoeot toward high status persons.
3» ocii r acceptance of low status persons.
Respect was a positive function of tne status of the stimulus
persons and a negative function of the status of the subject
making the judgements. riendanip acceptance was ^reatly affected 
by similarity of sex.
Triandis, Loh and Levin (1966) presented the itimulus person 
by colour slide and tape recorded voice. I n & 2 x 2 x 2 x 2  
factorial design the variables were; a) A Negro or white man,
b) dressed in a suit vit an attache case ox in overalls with a 
lunch pack, c) a declaration in favour of or against integrated
housing, d) spoken in excell nt or poor i-nglish, : ach of the
56 male and 36 feaule white subjeots responded to each stimulus 
person on 15 behaviour differential soales and two semantic 
differential eales. A soalogrcm analysir, established five 
types of subjeot, olassified according to the level of liberality 
of the beh'wiour items to which they responded positively. 
Interracial marriage wax* the most i'rvourable of these, followed 
by sit-ins and freedom marches, followed by in e rat d housing,
then integrated schools, and finally by opposition to integrated 
sohools* Factors from the earlier s.udy (Triandis 1%4) were 
used as the basis of the analysis of the stimulus persons influence 
upon responses. Social acceptance wan most str ugly influenced 
by spoken ^ lish, then belief. social distance was ii. luenced 
by raoe followed by spoken .u&lish, and friendship by spoken 
njlirh, race, then dress. ome subjects said u.ey Vould adai. e 
the ideas oi' a negro. out would still 'reject him from he 
n ighbourhood*. uis suggests the operation ox strong .ocial 
nonuo of discriminatory behaviour.
ihe behariour differential was used in a crocs cultural study 
by Triirdin, .anaka and hanu, , . (1966). subjects were 90 male 
and 90 female university stucents from the Illinois)
and Japan (1‘okyo) and 100 male senior ueconosry sohool students 
from India (XyeoS'a}.
In all three cultures, a friendship, respect and marital 
factor was found, but there were diffe ent i > r.z of content in
the different culture )• The friendship factor had a stronger
*respect component in Japan but the greeteit cultural effect upon 
component behaviours was in the ee e of the marital f ctor,
Posavac and Triandis (1968) found th'.t mal Sorth United 
States college students were on the whole willing to respeot begroes 
and havi them as frxends. but not as neighbours or brothers-in- 
lav. Triandis suggested that the nore ooncret* the behaviours
were, the :ore they were controlltd by sooiul norms, The 
finding about friendship ooni inns .ok aoh (1961) but does poBe the 
question of how the subjects defined friendsiiip.
A role differential adopted from the behaviour differential 
was used in Peru by Loh and Triandis (1968). This asked subjects 
to jud j how 'actors' in one role would behave *owaru other 'actors' 
definod by role*
e* * peasant landlord
would I  J  J  _ } } f ■* ' } i  would not
invite thiB person to a party 
Ihe person on the left was alwayt the aotor end the one on the 
right always the one toward whoa the actor behaved* ubjeots 
were 161 male high sohool seniors in Lisa' . Two alternate forms 
of the questionnaire were used and fivi factors were found on 
each using factor analysis*
The follow .n- factors ware found for o n A* i«j ction, 
respect, formal friendship, subordination, u. rital rejection} 
and the s.me factors were found for form r, but with a different 
order* These factors were, very similar to taoae found in othe 
cultures but subordination was rather different in content Tea. 
the subordination fector fount, feom Aaerioan and ure<.k subjects, 
druwer (1?68) investigated social distance among JO tribes in 
Africa (Kenya, Uganda, j onsania)* Data was collected by interview 
about the respondent's knowledge of the stereotypes they held of, 
and social distance towards members of other tribes* It was
hypothesised that perceived similarity, pbycical distance, und 
ecu ational - econoric advancement, would contribute to the 
variation in aooiul distances ratings of outgroups. 50 
respondents in each of the thi-ty tribes were interviewed. Only 
four oci, 1 distance items were used and analysis indie ted that 
respondents rank d than from least to most intimate in the orderi
1. Willin^ne s to Bhare a meal uith.
2. illingnesa to work with.
3* .illingn-ss to nave aa a neighbour.
4. xillln^ae^s tc beooae related by marriage.
A tendency was for individuals to exoluae o tgroup members on all 
items or on none. iiiilarity had the strongest effect upon sooial 
distancu, next physical distance enn the weakest exfeet was for 
advancement. There waa a similarity an auvanoement interaction.
This study supports the idea of subjects making: assumptions 
that outgroups will be disainilar tc> themselves, und this perceived 
dissimilarity ir- turn iu responsible for prejuuice. However, 
if the type of sinilf rity was specified in the interview, it ..as 
not reported. It appears that the subjcotc were asked to name 
the group mort similar to >nd least siimilnr to his o-n tribe.
There was no examination of which dimensions of si~ilarity were 
important to the subjects.
Triandi (1966) point out that when an i. dividual (?) 
meets another ( o ) ,  P  is most likely to notict a) whether 0 is a 
member of the in roup or the outgroup, b) 0'x sex, c) whether 0's
status is higher, equal or lower than P's and d) whether 0 is 
cojai cively alalia or dluElailar to P. Trlandlu delated -hut 
group membership and buz can be observed casually whilst knowledge 
of status and cognitive similarity .ax. t be obtained in conversation 
.his analysis, baeed on behavioural processes cooing Into play 
during an interaction a ems uore realistic than .okeaah'a 
postulate that the way an individual organises the world of people 
is not in te.-mc of abstract racial or ethnic oeiiogorles but in 
terns of the congruency of the othe s' belief systems. one will
usually it to know another*- rt oral origin before getting to k ow
(Duck 1973)
about hie belief systems. inoe the one is visible and theoother 
is not. There ore occasions wh r status may be more apparent 
than group membership. A f ctor said to operate in dri tain 
is that obvious membership of the outgroup by virtue of skin odour 
end low statue go togethr to a If ge extent, and the hritish may 
assume they go together more than they actually do.
Triandis' research shows that m abort, of sovr «1 cultures 
show social distance toward oth s but the criteria on which it 
is based may differ in different culture-. .or- intimate 
behaviour slows a greater sooid distance but 'be will-ng to 
have a friend' and 'accept an a friurul' may shew lees social 
distance than specific b-havicur. such as 'eat wit)' or 'have 
as a neighbour'. This gives added emphasis to the point made 
in chnp er two, that more attention should be paid to the 
definition of 'friendship' aid 'friend'.
Factor analysis in the study by PoBavac and Trisnuls (1968) 
gave two friendship factors, termed instrumental friendship and 
expressive friendship by the authors.
Included in the instrumental friendship factor weret 
ould ask for an opinion.
Would admire the ideas of.
Vauld study for an exar with.
Would be lab. partner with.
ould admire the character of.
Would aocept as an intimate friend.
Items included in the expressive friend nip factor weret
..ould be partners in an athletic game.
..ould work with.
Would eat witn.
Would invite to my club.
2.% .he i^vvl ol .-b- .ruowon of 1 re £ .tees
Two studies suggest that not only differences but the level
of those differences may have different 1 plications for liugro and 
white suojeots in .muriou. rhu~ not only would the dissimilarity 
itself nave an i pact upon & possible rel. tionsliip between e blaok 
and white person, but also tne cognitive ui^inilarity revealed by 
tne importance eacn attributes to the dissimilarity. Cr&nuall 
(1/72) reported a study in which he determined whether or not 
the level of abstraction was important, 100 blaok ano 100 white 
Bubjuots heard a tape and saw elides of an interaction. They
Wbmp asked to rate oach participant in turn from the point of 
view of the other participant. The 'interaction' took place 
between one white actor and either a black or a white aotor.
The two aotors agreed 01 di-agreed with one another at different 
levels of abstraction. Ueuults snowed that white subjucts 
believed th .t people would respect on- another least if the issue 
involved norms, whilst the black subjeotB would respect another 
most if the i-sue involved norms, A spondentB _1. o appeared to 
be operating a double standard, with each raoe belijving the 
other raoe would gain respect by being agreeable, but that their 
own race would gain respect by disagreement or defiance.
Tricadis, .eldon and F.eldmsn (1974) argu_d that the higher 
the level of abstraction, the m o ~ e  serious might be the consequences 
of ditieTroeoMmt upon a relatic ship. Four levels of abstraction 
were defined!
1. lv. j. A persons bi io beliefs about himself, who 
he should be, and how he sho>ld relate to n turf,, to 
otherc, and to society. Values imply goals and have 
impact upon many items of behaviour, r. . the value of 
cl*,onliness would affect much behrviour
2. Nor’-r. Ideas about correct behaviour, apply in* to 
everyone in Bociety. Different norms may serve the same 
value, e. . the use of paper plates or pottery one-*, are 
different norms but may both serve the value of cleanliness.
3. ..ol . Ideas about correct behaviour, applying to 
people having a particular position in sooiety. Disagreement
about rolas may exist in the faoe of agreement about value 
and norms, e.g. two people Bay agree on the value of 
clean!loess, and the nora of wa«ning pottery plates to 
achieve these, but disagree about who is to do »ue washing 
up.
4. xfbillticB. Ideas about the method or means of 
aoui.eving value, and norms, e.g. the method of washing 
up to serve the value of cleanline s, norm of using 
pottery plates.
Thus asymmetrical relations exist between the different levels 
of abstraction. -uc.. level has iaiplic-.uione for all lower 
levels, but nouo for iiigher levels of abstraction.
-he experimental hypothesis was thut the liigher the level 
of abstraction of disagreement, the more damaging would be its 
effects upon sooial perception. In the firtt experiment, 34 
white male introductory psychology stu ents were subjects.
First, they coapl ted a questionnaire designed to elucidate their 
own beliefs, bout political values, norms, roles and facilities. 
Definitions of the terms were given.
Stimulus persons were presented who represented all possible 
combinations of agreement and disagreement on values, norms, 
roles and facilities. Subjects were asked to imagine that these 
stimulus persons were real people, end to reipond to them on three 
semanuio differential scales anu on three items correlating with 
each of five behaviour differential factors. They also estimated
the likelihood that thi -timulus persons existed. aesulte, 
analysed by factor rjialyslc and MANOVA, showed, significant effects 
of disagreement at value level (p .0000) at norm level (p <".0 0 0 3) 
at role level (p £  .5002) anu at facility level (p<, .0003).
The effect at the facilities level was greater than expected.
X’he seooud experimental design was similar to U m m U I ' e  
U0 white ana o0 blacu paid volunteers from the campus, were 
subjeots. Black subjects were in general of lower socioeconomic 
status than white subjects. Tho-re were both bluok and wixi.e 
axpexxr ntere, in vi-w of evidence that blac.. eubjt cts 
performance in experiments may be less than optimal with white 
experiments.s).
.tinmli presented by blide end tape showed a white .oreman, with 
either a white or blac.; workman. There were four levels of 
abstraction of disrjreement and nine conversations.
.ubjects were ash-d to state how each participant in turn 
would react to the other participant. hesuits showed four 
groups of variables when -he worker rat d th<a for men. These
were.
1. i.valuation, potency, activity and respect.
2. friendship and intimacy.
3. ibordination.
4 . ostility.
For the foraman evaluating the worker, three ^ro-ps of variables 
emerged!
1. -.valuation, pot. ncy, activityy and respect.
2. Hostility and superordination.
3. Friendship and intimacy.
Black subjects saw disagreement at the level of facilities, roles 
and norms as more damaging that disagreements at the level of 
values. For white subjeots these were reversed.
In discussion the writers suggested that when there is 
agreement on values, between two white subjeots then it is desirable 
that this is made sali-nt before disagreement at a lower lev-1 uf 
abstraction becomes too big an issue. Common valuua or 
sup- rordiiiate „oala can provid- & context wltiiin .-ioh dis­
agreements on specifics can be faced.
The differences between results for the bluer nJ. white 
subjects were ai-cu..sed in -.elation to civil rights iksues.
Dii ou sion of liberal values in suoh a context by white individuals 
may seem irrelevant to black individuals to whom agreement about 
concrete behaviour and facilities may be more important. It 
Lay be that the civil rights issue itself has made block Americana 
sensitive to facilities, since what is important to someone at 
the 'r o* ivin end' is an individual's discriminatory or non— 
diBorirainatory behaviour, rathi r than his values.
Iwsults of these last two studies or mot be generalised 
beyond the popul tions involved in the studies out they do show 
a possible extra dim< nsicm a fecting the relrtionship between two
Individuals.
*>
5. ?r«id£ i syp^lo doil Tssaarph
The studies in the last section, used an experimentrl method 
In which the oxperimente. took the subject into his confidence, 
and asked him to act out » role *aa if* he were a participant. 
Kerlier experiments involved deception of the subject to prevent 
him being aware of the true purpose of the experiment.
ubjeots were debriefed at the end of -uch experim nts and 
could no b« used again in simil. r experiments. onte workers 
had beoome ooncerncd about the O'J i n  of cuoh studlws ana the 
lack of knowledge of the extent of oubjocte guessing the true 
purpoia of the experim nt. :ole playing is a vay of avoiding 
deoeption and results seem corspuratlt when the two methods have 
been investigated together.
Studies of both friendship nd attraction, race and belief, 
show a trend from co relational studies us in survey methods in 
the real life situation, to pencil and paper simulations using 
university studnts as subjects.
A more recent trend is toward increasingly Eophirticated 
experimental manipulation displaying great ingenuity.
Chapter 5
AIMS, HYPOTHESES AMD METHODS
1. The aim of the study was to investigate toe extent to which 
friendships exist between oversees and British studsnt nurses of 
tne sane sex, and to detect any factors which night be associated 
with the formtion or lack of formation of such friendships.
From the literature survey the most consistent results support 
the similarity hypothesis of attraction and friendship. The 
evidence about the relationship between friendship end similarity 
is not unequivocal and tha circumstances in which attraction 
becomes friendship are unspecified. However, there is sufficient 
evidence to support hypotheses linking lack of frisndsnip with 
dissimilarity.
2. iypotheses (basta on tha literature on friendship and rsca 
on belief).
1. There will be few friendships between British and 
oversees student nurses.
2. There will be differences in attitudes and values 
between British end oversees studsnt nurses.
3. Perceptions of the nospitsl orgsnisstion with respect 
to their own well-being will be different for overseas from 
British studsnt nursrs.
4. A studsnt from one pert of the world trill be less
1%
willing to carry out friendship activities with a person 
from a different part of the world than with someone from 
her own part of the world.
5. The greater tht dissimilarity an individual perceives
between someone of her own nation \lity and someone of a 
different nationality, the less s»« will be prepared to 
form a friendship with a colleague of thutoother 
nationality.
As the study progressed, a further hypothesis was added:
6. Expectations of student nurses will be that colleagues 
from parts of thr world other than their own will have
those qualities considered important in friends, to a smaller degree
than alleagues from their own part of the world.
3. Method
Selection of suojects
This was unexpectedly difficult. Regional Nursing Officers 
in England were asked to supply information about hospitals which accepted 
overseas applicants for State Registered Nurse training (S.R.N.) 
within their regions. Replies gave lists of training schools in 
regions but no indication of which of these had a population of 
students from overseas. Several Regional Nursing Officers said such 
information was not available. This ruled out any random sampling 
of student nurses ov^r the country.
Since friendship was toe topic of investigations, sampling 
by 'set' seemed to be the best method 06 ensure a population of
potential friends. Knowledge of hospitals with suitable 
populations of overseas and British nurses was gained informally. 
Later, statistics published by tbs Department of Health and 
Social Security (D.H.S.S.) giving totals of overseas born 
learners in all N.H.S. Regions bscsae available. Shortly before 
data collection was completed, the writer was shown returns mads by 
individual hospitals to tbs D.H.S.S,, of the number of overseas 
recruited nurses in training (not by country of origin). This 
information had bean collected as a check following a D.H.S.S. 
directive that hospitals should provide orientation courses for 
nurses recruited overseas.
Given the sparsity of information available at the beginning 
of the research, the decision to sample by set was a logical one. 
Some problems were experienced as a result of this decision, 
however. Numbers of subjects from different geographical regions 
represent numbers found in the hospitals and form very unevenly 
siaed groups.
An observational study of interaction was considered but 
rejected. It would have been necessary to make observations 
during the students off duty time. This was felt to be 
unethical without the subjects consent. Nurses are subject co 
motional strain during their ward work and deserve privacy when 
off duty. In any case, practical difficulties would have been 
experienced in observing interactions during off duty time when 
students were free to ao whet they wished. To observe with 
their knowledge and cooperation could have altered the situation
considerably. Therefore, questionnaires were used, relying on 
the verbal and written reports of subjects. Tht research was 
explained to subjects in general terms before questionnaires were 
distributed or interviews were carried out. Any questions were 
answered freely.
4. Study 1 (Attitude and Valua Survey)
Hypotheses tested
1. Tbere will be few friendships bstwssn British and 
overseas student nurses.
2. Thsrs will bs differencts in attitudss and values 
betwesn British snd ovsrssas studant nurses.
4.1. Sample
Three hospitals known to have a proportion of ovsrseas student 
nurses in training for the general registrar (I.e. S.R.N. trainin g), 
wera approached. All allowed tbe writer to ask student nurses 
to participate. One was in the Midlands, one in London and one 
in a medium sized town about thirty miles from Loudon.
Tbs first of thssa hospitals had only a small nunbar of 
ovsrseas nurses in training. All were approached and asked to 
participate in the stuify A random earn?la of the British student 
nurses at the earns stsga of trailing vaa uaad as a comparison 
group. In tha othar two hospitals, studants wars approachad in 
tha training school and sach mambar of a first, sacond and third 
yaar group was askad to taka part.
Tha rtipoui rate for this study vss 81Z. Chsrsctsristics 
of ths subjscts who psrticipstsd will bs dsscribsd with ths 
rasults.
4.2. Questionnaires Ussd
1. A qusstioaasirs askinc for demographic information, 
sociowstrie ehoicss and posing soma opan andad quaations 
concarning tha respondents attitudes towards nursing 
(saa Appendix 1).
2. The 7. Scale (Adorno at al. 195#).
3. Study of values (Allport, Varnon, Lindsay, Richardson
1965).
4. Statements about tha role of tha nuraa (saa Appendix 2).
Choice of Questionnaires
Attitudes toward nursing and agreement about tha role of tha nurse 
Attitudes toward nursing and tha rola of tha nuraa ware 
likely to be M  'importance and relevance for student nurses.
Byrne failed to find any affect for tha importance of attitudes
in several studies ( Byrne & Nelson 1964, 1965; Clore & Baldridge 1968)
but whan importance or interest was varied within tha material
from any one stimulus person, an affect was found (Clore & Baldridge 1968, 1970)
In tha real life situation, a student nurse gains Knowledge of
another students' attitudes over a whole r^nge of levels of
importance and interest. This corresponds to tha experimental
situations in which an affect was found. A fellow students'
attitudes toward nursing can be inferred not only from what she
i ' tn
•ays but also from her behaviour within the role of nurse. 
Differences in attitudes toward nursing reduce the likelihood 
of friendship between two individuals.
Values
Values maaaured by the Allport Vernon scale were relevant 
to friendship in several studies (Newcomb 1961, Precis: 1952). 
Approximately 50% of the subjects were expected to be British, 
sad the remainder would be living nnd working in Britain. 
Accordingly the version used was the British Edition 1965, by 
Sylvia Richardson.
g. Scale
The F. Scale measures authoritarianism (Adorno at ml. 1950). 
This consists of a constellation of attitudes toward authority,
•ex, aggression, superstitioi and power. Attitudes toward authority 
within a hierarchical organisational situation such as nursing 
could affect friendship choice directly. Several studies shoved 
minority ethnic groups aa more ruthoritarian than majority groups, 
(Steckler 1957, Greenberg, Chase, Cannon 1957, Adelaon 1953).
For authoritariana, authority figurea occupy an inflated 
poaition aa relievews of anxiety, and the concept of obedience 
and conformity la exaggarated (Seigel 195*0. Bonnay, lloblit
and Dreyer (1953), auggeated that aubmiaaiveneaa, anxiety to 
please and lack of aalf aaaertion, vrre not praferrad 
character!atica in the choice of room-mates and laisure time
companions. These qualities are ones which might bs displayed 
by an authoritarian toward authority.
Nuria rola etatemente
Statements were adapted froa ones made by stvient nurses in 
assays on the nurse's role, in a study by White (1966). Bach 
was written saparataly on a card, with an identifying nuaoer.
Cards were shuffled, end presented in random order to each subject 
eliminating position affects. Subjects were aakad to place tha 
cards into piles depending upon wnether taey strongly agreed, 
mildly agreed or disagreed with tha atatamente.
4.3. Procsdur
Students completed the questionnaires in class, in the 
presence of the writer, during time allocated by tha nursing school 
authorities. Respondents ware assured of tbs confidentiality 
of rapiias. Those who did not wish to taka part sat quietly 
studying instead, so that £heir decision remained private.
This was for two reasons: a) In a pilot study two subjects
appeared ehy to demonstrate their refusal to taka part by 
walking out of tha room; b) Mora subjects might have been lost 
from tha stddy if the refusal to participate of one or two 
subjects were obvious to all. A mBddlling effect might have 
operated.
Standard instructions for published testa and the rola 
statements were read out at tha beginning of the aasaion, but 
subjects ware allowdd to complete tha questionnaires at their own
pace and in tha ordar they prafarrad. Thay vara encou aged to 
ask for halp if thay experienced any problems in completing the 
questionnaires. The study of values proved the most difficult 
for subjects. Son i found the scoring sy item for the answers 
provided, difficult to understand when subjects had consisted 
the questionnaires they were asked to sit quietly and study.
There were large differences in tha length of time students 
took to collate the questionnaires. In general, the overseas 
students took longer than the British ones. The addition of 
the study of values scores was left until later unless respondents 
wished to do this for themselves. Results for this test only 
wrre given individually to each subject approximately one week 
later.
A greater proportion of older students than younger ones, 
refused to taka part and these were predominantly British, 
married, and living in private accomodation. Refusals, apart 
from these, were approximately evenly distributed between British 
and overseas student nurses.
Students in tha tnird hospital to participate, refused to 
answer some of the questions on tha first questionnaire. These 
were mainly British and thay objected in particular to giving 
tnair father's occupation and sociometric choices. This 
hospital aad been the subject of other research, whilst the 
earlier two hospitals were 'naive' in this respect. However, 
these objections guided decisions about collection of other data.
Not all aubjacta coupleted evzry questionnaire.
4.4. Analysis
A t teat waa carrlad out between the acorea of the British 
studenta and overaeaa student nnraea of the published teats.
Tha significance of the nunfcer of subjects in eacn group who 
agreed or disagreed with tna roie atatenanta waa testeo by 
ehi-squaxe. Opaa ended statements about nursing were claeeified 
and differences between the two groupe were teeted by chi-square. 
Differences in the number of years for which respondents had 
received education were tested using tha t . teat.
5. Study 2 (Interview Study)
Hypotheses teeted
1. There will be few friendships between British and 
overaeaa student nurses.
2. Perceptions of the hospital organisation with raapect 
to thalr own wall-being will be different for British and 
ovaraeaa student nurses.
5.1. Sample
Four hospitals fulfilling the following criteria wars chosen:
1. They were training schools for the general registrar 
(and therefore geueral hospitals).
2. Students in the S.R.N. training schools were predominantly 
female.
3. They accepted a proportion of applicants for training 
from overaeaa.
4. They war* “ithin reasonable travelling distance of 
the University of Surrey.
The hospitals ipproached all agreed to allow access to the 
student nurses. One was in the centra of London, ona on tha 
outskirts, ona in a large town approximately 30 miles from London 
and ona In a snail town approximately 30 miles from London.
Nona of these hospitals had taken part in Study 1.
'Seta* were chosen by seeing the next first, second and third 
year groups, to come into study block, after the hospital had 
bean contacted and had given permission for the students to 
participate. In all hospitals, after tha initial approach, the 
writer was referred to tha school of nursing, and subsequent 
contacts ware all with tha tutorial staff. With the exception 
of one 1 sat' all students were seen within the school if nursing. 
The details of tha students who participated will be given witn 
tha results. The overall response rata was 94Z. Mala students 
in each 'sat* were ineluded in the interview study to obtain a 
complete view of relationships in tha ’sat', but only female 
subjects were included in subsequent studies. There was a 
maximum of s ■ 3 males in any ona 'eat*.
5.2. Development of Interview Schadula
To find out which areas of hospital life might be important 
a long, intensive interview was carried out with a hanaian 
University student who had recently completed her S.R.N. training 
in a provincial British hospital. She ’new tha details of the
prospective stuay and the investigator . She was prepared to 
talk freely about, uar feelings and problems uurtug nurse training. 
Tha interview which lasted about two hours was tape recorded and 
froa tha recording a structured interview schedule was prepared 
which covered the aain areas of difficulty.
▲ pilot study was than carried out using the interview 
schedule within a large general hospital on the outskirts of 
London. Tan British and ten overseas female student nurses were 
interviewed. Where respondents agreed, the interviews were 
recorded, «s well as being written down verbatim. Shortly after 
this tne opportunity was taxea to carry out a second pilot study 
in Ghana. Hera twenty female student nurses in one of tha two
S.R.M. training schools were interviewed.
As a raault of these two pilot studies, toe interview schedule 
was mouifiad, and pre-coded answers based on tha pilot studies 
were inserted. A few questions were left open-enued. Some 
questions were altered to be identical with ones in the F.E.P. 
stuay (1972).
The aain areas covered by the interview schedule were: age,
country of origin, places of residence and job experience uefore 
nursing; reasons for choosing tha hospital and reception on 
arrival; first ffiends, settling in, activities in off-auty 
time; sources of help in difficulty; contacts with tha opposite 
sex; relationships with other nurses, authority figures, patients,
cooking, off-auty rotaa, motivation for nursing (Intarviav 
Schedule, Appendix 3).
5.3. Procedure
Tne Interviewer was introduced to the group of students and 
left to explain the project and ask for cooperation. Thereafter 
interviews were cariied out in an offica loaned by the school of 
nursing, either in the student's study time or lecture time, 
depending on the hospital. In tne case of tha one group who 
were working on the wards at the time of interview*, these were 
carried out during their working time. Not ell timetables could 
allow sufficient study tin or absence from lectures, and a 
minority of groups completed a modified questionnaire for themselves. 
A check was made, and there were no systematic differancea between 
replies of students who completed their own questionnaires and 
those who were interviewed within a hospital. Provided that 
respondents conaentea, interviews were taped aa well as tha 
answers being written down at tha tipmi Tapes were cueckad 
against tha writtan replies before they wwro erased. To ensure 
the confidentiality of replies, aach respondent was allocated a 
number, ind their names were not divulged.
This method of asxing a wnole 'sat' to participate ensured 
proximity as far as potential friendship was concernad, and that 
the length of training and conditions in genaral. ware equated 
for tha overseas and British studants within a group.
Th* response rate in this study was high. It appaarad to 
ba influenced far more by tha attitude of the tutor toward tha 
research, than by individual factors. Approximately equal 
numbers of student nuraas from ovarsaaa and Britain ware among 
tha refusals. Ona reason for tha decision to interview was to 
ensure a high rasponaa rate. A personal approach and individual 
contact was fait likely to ba more affective with atudant nurses. 
This 'feeling' was based on experience during the earlier atudy.
5.4. Analysis
Results wsra analysed by the 'crosstabs' program* of SPSS 
(1970) using University of London CDC 7oOO. Analysis was by 
country of origin, by hospital, by Britiah/ovsrseas and by 
Britiah/Suropean/oversaas other than European. Statistical 
tasting by chi-square was carried out only for tha British/ 
overseas results and individual hospital diflettuces.
Expected call frequencies in the other tablaa were too email to 
allow chi-aquara to ba used. Tablaa of results are presented 
as Appendix 4.
Replies to open endau questions about nursing ware treated 
separately. A selection of replies chosen by random number 
weae presences to a group of nuree researchers at a 'workshop1.
A system of clasaification baaed on their suggestions was used. 
The names with examples war* given to three independent nurse/ 
psychologists. They classified all statements (typed on to 
separata cards) into these categories. Sons statements vara
classified into more than ona category. Agreement between the
indiviouals was batter than 90X.
Content analysis vas carried out to select statements on 
tha qualities respondents thought important in a friend.
These were used in a questionnaire for a later part of the 
research. From a factor analysis of the responses to that 
questionnaire, a list of items correlating with the factors 
were given to the three individuals. They classified all 
answers from the open ended questions into these categories. 
Agreement was rather lower than with tha nursing statements 
but still reached the 90% level.
6. Study 3 (Behaviour Differential).
Hypotheses tasted
A student from one part of ths world will be lass willing 
to carry out friendship activities with a person from a different 
part of the world then with someone from her oan part of the world.
6.1. Sample
Students who participated in the interview study were 
asked to complete one questionnaire in addition to the interview. 
This vas either tuc oehaviour differential questionnaire or a 
Dissimilarities Questionnaire (Study 4). They were asked to 
complete only one questionnaire additional to tna interview, 
because their study tins was used and it was unfair to keep them 
from their atudies for too long. Also although the questionnaires 
took only a short time to complete, the bulk of paper involved 
was quite considerable. As it vas, some students were rather 
discouraged from participating until reassured. Two 'sets' 
from each hospital involved in the interview study completed
this questionnaire. All students vithir a sat wars asked to 
participate and the response rete was 94X.
6.2. Develop— nt of Questionnaire (See Appendix 5)
The questionnaire was based on the Behaviour Differential 
used by Triandis (1964). Behavioural items wars collected by 
asking e group of student nurses of different nationalities in 
s third year block, in s general hospital not- otherwise connected 
with the study, to write down whet they had done during their 
off-duty ti—  during the past month. They also wrote down the 
topics which they had discussed with friends during tha aa—  
ti—  period. The — st frequently occurring activities and 
topics were used to compile a twenty one item questionnaire.
The —  thod by which items were collected — ant Chat they fell 
into the two categories, activities and discussion topics.
They were also extra— ly homogeneous compared with Triandis' 
its— .
The questionnaire involved asking the respondents whether 
or not they would do each item (response behaviouri) with the 
person specified at the head of each shaet, (stimulus persons). 
Thus the questionnaire was concerned with th« reporting of 
behaviour intentions and so with the behavioural component of 
attitudes. Above each item was a ninx-point scale which vent 
from 'I would* " 1  to 'I would not' ” 9. Respondents were 
asked to circle tha number indicating their own intentions, and 
were given 10 sheets to complete, each with respect to e different
stieulua jwrioa.
Stimulus persons were **
1. A 20 yssr old British nursa.
2. A 30 year old British nursa.
3. A 20 year old Asian nurse.
4. A 50 year old Asian nursa.
3. A 20 year old African nursa.
6. A 50 year old African nursa.
7. A 20 yaar old W. Indian nurua
8. A 50 yaur Old U. Indian nursa
9. A 20 yaar old Irish nurse.
10. A 50 yaar old Irish nurse.
This aede a factorial design, tha factors being 'Area of 
Origin1 with 5 levels and Age vita 2 levels.
The areas of origin were chosen to represent the aost 
frequent overseas areas f ran which student nurses cans to train in 
this country. Ages were cnosen to represent a coneon age for a 
student nurse, and a contrasting aga. The way in which respondents 
answered 'discuss with' items with respect to a 50 year old stimulus 
parson, .eight have implications for a counselling aurvica 
recommended by tha Corralttea on Huroing (1971).
Reliability v as checked using scores from two groups of 
studsnts involved in e sociometric study. They vers from two
of tha hospitals u»4d for ths interview study. Thay completed 
a second behaviour differencial questionnaire after an interval 
of a month. A correlation coefficient between the score on 
the first and decond testing vas r • .76 (Pearson product moment 
correlation).
Validity waa estimated by rank ordering the subjects average 
responses to each 20 year old sti»<ulus person. Por thirty five 
of tha forty subjects, tha nationality of their friend, corresponded 
with tha part of the world of the stisulus person with tha lowest 
score, (most favourable score).
6.3. Procedure
Students completed tha questionnaire either individually, 
following tha interview, or as a group, wnichever waa tha most 
convenient for staff of tha school of nursing. Thay ware asked 
to imagine tha stimulus person at tha top of each sheet as a 
r«al parson. Subjects seamed to take this seriously. Soma 
said thay found it difficult as thay had never net a fifty year 
old from soma parts of tha world. Although tha demand 
characteristics of this within-subject design wight Lava bean 
quite high, subjects ware naive as far as psychological taste 
and research was concerned. Thay ware told tha purpose of tha 
research. It waa fait that any differential responses to tha 
stimulus parsons would be meaningful since thay wave likely to 
be underestimates and not overestimates of differences ia response 
to reel individuals categorised by nationality. Tha order of
presentation of stimulus person. was randomised for each subject.
6.4. Analysis
Factor analysis was carried out by S.P.S.S. computer programme 
using the option for vari^iex rotated factor analysis. This 
was carried out first for tha data of all subjects, then for 
British, Asian and W. Indian respondents separately. Names for 
factors were obtained by presenting tua results of factor 
analysis to a group of nurse researchers and asking for suggestions
Multivariate analysis of variance wee carried out using 
MANOVA computer programme, first for ell subjects, then for British 
Asian, African, V. Indian and Irish suojacts separately (See 
Appendix 6).
7. Study 4 (Dissimilarity and Praferenca Study)
Hypotheses tastad
The greater the dissimilarity an individual parcaivas netwaan 
someone of her own nationality and somsona o£ a different 
nationality, the lees she will be prepared to form a friandahip 
with a colleague of that other nationality.
7.1. Sample
Subjects were from tha seme hospitals as those involved in 
the interview study and two 'sets' from ascn of the four hospitals 
completed the questionnaires. Questionnaires were completed 
individually at interview or in class to suic the convenience 
of the hospital. Additional 'sets' who took pert in the
sociometric study completed ths sample. The response rate was 
92Z.
7.2. Development of Questionnaire (Sac Appendix 7)
The questionnaire was designed for snalysis by IHDSCAL and 
P R E F M A P  computer programmes (Carroll and Chang 1969). INDSCAL 
was designed to study individual differences in the perception of 
objects within a common or group space and PRE FM AP gives coordinates 
of preferences of objects within ths asms group specs.
Tan 20 yaar old student nurses of different nationality wars 
presented as stimulus persons by questionnaire, two et a time 
in ell combinations to give 45 pairs. Rationalities wars chosen 
either to represent tharnationalities of student nurses who had 
participated in the study, or nationalities common in this country. 
As s pilot study, ths narms of th*. nationalities were printed 
sspsrstsly on to cards. The cards ware presented two at a time 
in random order to twenty students who were asked to say how 
dissimilar the pair were from each other on a nine point scale.
All corMnations were used and four vara repeated with each 
respond#'it to test reliability. Reliability was satisfactory, 
as with tha exception of one student who gave different scores 
to two of ths rout pairs on repetition, all subjects gave 
identical responses on the second presentation. Students vers 
than given ths cards and asked to put team into rank order of 
preference s) as s friend, b) as a fallow student on the ward,
c) to have as their ward sister. A few students said this
preference task was impossible as they used judgements based on 
individuals not on nationality. Sinca tne dissimilarities tas . 
aeaaad satisfactory it waa decided to proceed with both.
A questionnaire was designed on which the pairs of stimuli 
were presented in all combinations in ranuom order. A ninepoint 
scale below each pair want from 1 “ 'very similar' to 9 ■ 'very 
dissimilar'. Students were then u*>.ed to give tneir rank ordered 
preferences, a) to have as a friend, b) as a fallow student on tha 
ward, c) as a ward sister.
nationalities were. British, German, Ghananian, Indian, Irish, 
Malaysian, Nigerian, Pakistani, Philippino, U. Indian.
7.3. Procedure
Respondents were asked to imagine student nurses of tha 
particular nationalities whilst completing the questionnaire, 
greater difficulty was experi.uced in completing the rart concerned 
with preference. The response rate for preference waa 84X 
of those who completed the dissimilarities.
7.4. Analysis
1NDSCAL and PRhPMAP computer programmes were used. A two 
dimensional and a three dimensional solution waa ootainaa from 
the 1NDSCAL programme. Plots ot tha results t u  a c o o u d u  
perceptual apace were presented to a group of nuraa researchers.
They suggested names for the dimensionj obtained. The program—  
only accepts dsta from 100 subjects st s time. Subject dsts 
vss split randomly and anterad in two sets. In lddition to the 
common perceptual space, the program® also gave individual subject 
results in terms of the correlation of aach subject's dsta, with 
the result for the set of subjects. A subject space was plotted 
showing the weight each subject assigned to a dimension .
The nearer a subject weight was to 0 on s dimension, the less 
she responded to s change in the stimulus with respect to that 
dimansion. Sht behaved as if that dimension meant little to 
her.
PRE7MAP analysed dsta in four phases, using as input the 
coordinates for the IUDSCAL stimulus space as well as subject 
preferences. The three dimensional INDSCAL solution was used 
as input. Phtues one and two attar the stimulus space by 
differentially rotating and stretching the dimensions according 
to average subject preference. Phases three and four, plot 
individual subject ideal points and vector direction cosines 
respectively within the INDSCAL space without differentially 
stretching or rotating it. The program® can analyse the dsta 
of only n ■ 49 subjects at a fame. Data was therefore analysed 
by plsca of origin of tha subject, each group being analysed 
separately. Even so, there were too many British subjects 
for analysis in on* run and the group was split randomly.
Data of the Asian subjects and one group of British subjects
7v u  analysed through all four phases of the prograsme. However, 
the goodness of fit measures showed that phases three and four 
nodels were adequate to fit the data and subsequent analyses 
started at phase three omitting phases one and two. Data already 
analysed through the four phases was reentered at phase three.
For each grorp of subjects the phase four model fitted the dat* 
of the majority of subjects, but the phase three model was the 
best fit for a minority of subjects in each group. The highest 
number of subjects in any group for which thir was true was 
n ■ 4 subjects in the Asian group. Phase four is a more general 
model then phase three. Graphs of results are presented as 
Appendix 8. Many subjects gave identical rank preferences 
under the three conditions specified in the questionnaire, Only 
drti for preference 'as a friend' was analysed.
8. Study 5 (Socionetric Study)
Hypotheses tested 
There will be few friendships between British and overseas 
student nurses.
8.1. Sample
A 'set' of students from each of two hospitals in the 
interview study were first seen shortly after entry to training.
All were aakad to participate, and the reaponee rate was 100Z.
A 'sat' of students from a third hospital were approached, but
tha response rata at the first testing session was low (7oZ)
and had fallen further by tha second session. Since sociomantric
■tidy vas useful only with a high response rata, the study 
in that hospital was abandoned,
8.2, Questionnaire (See Appendix 9)
A simple sociomatric questionnaire was used. It asked for 
first names of students with whor respondents would most like 
to spend their leisure ttme, in order of preference. Up to 
three choices were allowed. A second question asked the nones 
of those preferred as group leader for class work In order of 
preference, with up to three choices. Although subjects bad 
betn identified by number in previous studies this would have 
created difficulties In a sociometric study. 3tudents were 
asked to give first names and assured of confidentiality.
They also identified themselves by first names. They gave 
their nationality as well. Student nurses are usually 
identified by surname by the school of nursing and hospital 
authorities, although the use of first names is more common now 
among student nurses of different grades than it was. Tha use 
of first names and not surnames gave a measure of reassurroi.ee 
to the students about the confidentiality of the information.
It created problems with some Kalaysian scudents, however, who 
ware identified variously by nicknames, first or second names. 
One whose initials were L.C. was called Elsie by Borne friends.
8.3. Procedure
Students consisted the questionnaire in class during the 
first week of training; et tha end of the introductory course
after eight weeks training; and when they returned to first year 
block after six months training. At this time they had completed 
their practical experience 6n two wards
An attempt was made to get soclometric choices fron one group 
at the end of the first ward experience. On the advice of the 
principal tutor the group leader was sent a set of questionnaires, 
stamped address d envelopes and a request to distribute these.
The response rate was 603 which was unsatisfactory for a sociometric 
study. Subsequent testing was limited to the classroom situation 
where the response rate was 100%
8.4. Analysis
Sociometric diagrams of first choices by nationality require 
colour reproduction for clarity. Choices were also charted on a 
matrix and these will be presented as results (Appendix 9). 
Comparisons were made within a group of the results of testing 
at the different stages in training.
Study 6 (Friendship Factors Study)
Hypotheses tested
Expectations of student nurses will be tuat colleagues from 
parts of thwwworld other than thoir own will have fewer of the 
quailti is considered important in friends than colleagues from 
their own pert of the world.
9 .1 . S a*ple
A set of students within each of three of the four hospitals
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used for the interview study were *sked to complete the 
questionnaire witain their first waek of training. Thia was 
tnair firat or second day of training for two groups and there 
was a 100k i spouse rate. For the third group, the aeaaiou vea 
the last on the Friday afternoon of their firat week, and toe 
response rate was lower (8oZ). Numbers of students of differant 
nationalities were those recruited to tha hospital and ware 
unequal. All subjects were remale.
9.2. DevelopmeAc of Questionnaire (See Appendix 10)
Questionnaire items were based on a content analysis of 
answers to a question askad during tha interview "What do you 
think are important facftora in choosing friends?"
Students were asked to imagine the described stimulus person 
et tne heaa of each sheet as a potential friend and to predict
to what axtent the pereon would show the quality indicated by
each itsm on a nine point scale. 1 indicated that the individual 
would very definitely snow the quality and 9 indicated that tha 
individual woula not show the quality. Four items were 
reversed so that they presented negative qualities.
Stimulus persons weret
A 20 year old uritish female student nurse.
A 20 year old Asian femala student nurse.
A 20 year old African fauala studant nurse.
A 20 year old W. Indian female student nurse.
A 20 year old Irish female student nurse.
' i  a
Reliability wee checked by retesting a group of n • 20 atudanta 
after an interval of two weeks. A correlation coefficient 
between responses ia the two occasions was r “ .79. This
group of students was not otherwise involved in the study.
9.3. Procedure
Students were asked to complete the questionnaire in a group 
session allocated to the writer and time tabled. The project 
and the questionnaire was explained in a standard way. Subjects 
ware encouraged to ask if they had problems in completing tne 
questionnaire, but then were few problems. One group who 
collated the questionnaires on their second day ware stimulated 
into curiosity by the research, and were asking each other which 
country they came from when the writer left. The incident suggeata 
that the responses were relatively uninfluenced by contact with 
other nationalities within the school of nursing at the time tbr 
questionnaire vas completed.
9.4. Analysis
Data was analysed by factor analysis using thevarlmax r otated 
factor analysis option of S.P.S.S. Nainas of factors wax'- suggested 
by a Toup of nurse rei marchers. Multivariate analysis of variance was 
carried out uainq 1A10VA. Results are presented as Appendix 11.
10. Overall a great deal of cooperation and inter*>st was snown 
both by student nurses and staff of the schools of nursing.
Subjects were unsophisticated in this type of questionnaire, and 
tended to Interpret 'stimulus persona' much more literally or
concretely than university students would.
The main problem experienced was when they had not met 
an individual who corresponded to the description gieen. 
subject's experiences with individuals of the different 
nationalities was an uncontrolled variable, but subjects within 
any*aae 'sat* had aiuilar experiences in this respect.
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RESULTS OF STUDY 1
Results of this study will bs rsportsu separately from ths 
other results. Ths study was carried out separately from ana 
osfors ths other work. The hospitals end subjects participating, 
took no part in tha rest of ths investigation.
ChaptaC 6
Sample
British
Asian
Mauritius
W. Indian
African
European
Hospital 1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
8
Hospital 2 
18 
3
17
6
6
Hospital 3 
38 
10 
2 
9 
2 
3
Total
72
16)
)
5)
) 66 
29)
)
16)
9
Friendship Choices 
Hospital 1 British Friends
British 14
Overseas 1
Overseas Friends Ho Friends 
-  2
8 8
Hospital 2
British
Ovsrseas
12
3
1
20
3
10
dospital 3
British 17 1 (Non Respondents)
Overseas 1 11
<
( 38
)
)
Total
British 43 (82.72) 2 (42) 7 (13.52)
Overseas 5 (9.32) 31 (37.42) 18 (33.32)
Tha quastion askad raspondants for thair choica of individual 
of tha sans sax and on tha hospital staff with wnom they would 
most prafar to spand tins whan off duty.
Tha choicss riven show that a larga proportion of British 
studants responding to this quastion prafarrad a friand who was 
also from Britain, whilst a larga proportion of thosa from ovarsaas 
chosa someone from ovarsaas. What is oora surprising is tha number 
of indiviauals who responded 'no-oaa1, particularly among thosa 
froa ovarsaas. It suggssts that ovarsaas studants particularly 
could suffar froa lonalinass.
Thirty of tha ovarsaas studants had chosan friands from 
thair own country but for many tha choica of individual froa
thair own country was rathsr limitad. This suggests a strong
prafaranca in favour of soaaona of tha sama nationality and it
night account for tha larga number of ovarsaas studants who gave
no choica at all. Few of tha ovarsaas studants chosa British 
friands. Reported choices of coloured pupils within British
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schools indicats a higher proportion preferring white friends, 
(Durojaiye 1969, uwva 1966, aowlay 1966). Tha two situations 
era not directly comparable, noweser. Coloured cnildren in 
Britisn schools were useinly tha Britisn born children of 
immigrants to this country. Overseas student nurses who 
conpieted questionnaires had coma to this country to train as a 
nurse, wich tha intention of returning home wnen ones tnay had 
trained. Choice of a friend from their own country vnare 
possible migut serve tha sunction of maintaining lines with home 
until thair return.
That the situation could ba more conplex tnan this waa 
suggestea by one ovareaas student, who had bean seen in tha 
company of other overseas students quits frequently by tha 
writer. This student gsw no sociomatric choices. She wished 
to discuss tha study with tha writer after completing the 
questionnaire and remarked that aha had found that question 
difficult "since you don't necessarily gat on wull with the 
people you saa moat of". Although one cannot draw conclusions 
from one incident, it may wall be that overseas students have 
a particularly restricted choice of friend because thair choice 
is not reciprocated.•
Educational Laval
Subjects were askau to state tha aga at which they left 
school as an indication of thair educational level. The first
group to comp1st* th* questionnaires war* asked to list tnsir 
educational certificates but thsrs was difficulty in comparing 
ths British and ovsrseas educational certificates. However, 
all nurses who enter th* three year general training must satisfy 
minimum entrance requirements sat by th* Cenaral Nursing Council 
(G.N.C.) (i.e. 3 'O' levsls or a satisfactory stanaard in an 
educational entrance cast). Therefor* school leaving eg* was 
used as an indication of educational level.
Results showed that overseas students had left school at 
an older age, on average, than tha British students.
Avaraga age on leaving S.D. t.p.
school
British students n ■ 64 16.23 1.05 ) 7.89
) f- .001
Overseas students n • 52 17.94 1.24 )
Soma of ths oversea* students had stryad at school until th* age
of 20 or even 22.
This difference could be associated with ths status of th* 
S.R.N. training in tha hospitals studied for overseas students as 
compared with British students. British applicants to nursing 
with good educational qualifications hava tha choice of training 
at a teaching hospital or even of entering one of th* degree 
linked or nursing degree courses. A proportion of British 
subjects in this study bad left school before th* age of 18 and 
had entered nursing through a cadet scheme.
Ovarsaas studants with poorer educational certificates may 
be asked to sit the G.N.C. entrance test on arrival. Many fail, 
and cannot be accepted for S.R.N. training but are accepted for 
S.E.N. (2 years) training instead. Thus overseas nurses in 
S.R.N. training are likely to be from among the better educated 
of their own country, whilst British studsnts in the*partieular 
hospitals will tend to be thosa who have had an average British 
education.
Attitudes Toward Nursing
Questions asked were s-
To what use do you intend to put your nursing training?
What aspects of nursing do you find most satisfying? What aspects 
of nursing do you find most unsatisfactory? Questions almost 
identical with those were asked in Study 2 during tha interview. 
Results from the two studies have not been cotJbined. One reason 
for this was the difference in time between the two studies, 
and tha different hospitals involved. Another reason was that 
the answers to the questions in this study had bean classified 
before interviewing started. A group of nurse reeearcners were 
asked to suggest a classification for answers in Study 2. One 
suggestion which was made was identical co the classification 
already used for Study 1. More members of the group agreed about 
the classification that was later used
Study 2, but it seemed useful to keep the first classification.
To What Pse Bo You Intend to Put Tour Nursing Training?
Answers warn classified as altruistic or non-altruistic, e.g.
7 7
Altruistic tepliti
To cars for tne sick of underdeveloped countriss.
To help sarva .wnauity.
Desire to work vita sad help people.
To hslp taw comnunity.
Non-Altruistic aspliss 
Mldvifary.
To coutlaua la auxslng and to obtain tba nost sanior 
post I can.
To gain a sacura profasslon tor latlr Ufa.
Qualification for travailing.
Results showed tuat a graatar proportion of tha ovarsaas students gava 
raplias classified as altruistic.
Ovarsaas stuuents British studants
Altruistic raplias 26 6
Noa**altruistic raplias 32 65
- 22.13 with 1 df. p <  .001
It nay ba coat ovarsaas nursas justified thair decision to 
cons abroad to nursa by its usefulness to thair country on return.
Sons ware sponsored by taeir government. To British stuaents the 
iaea of nursing as a vocation had bacons untashionab&e and there is 
now a great deal more ampoasis tuan there used to ba on nursing 
as a job. which should receive its proper Monetary reward. It is 
vary 1Italy thac answers to open ended questions ware reflecting 
tha ideas which ware being expressed generally within tha community
at tha tin* of to* research. Idaas about motives and raaaoua 
transmitted from oaa individual to anothar through individual 
diacuaaion and othar madia of communication form a context of 
idaaa which inevitably iafluanca individual's varbal raaponaaa 
and othar bahaviour.
Opan endad questions wara used, to alicit raaponaaa which 
wara wall practicad by tna subjact. Fraquantly expressed motivaa
and raaaona wara likaly to ba tha moat accasaibla to othar 
aaabara of tha ^roup and thus to influence friendship formation.
Satisfying Aspects of Hursing
Replies to tha question "what aspects of nursing do you find 
most satisfying" wara classified according to whether or not they 
wara patient centred, e.g.:
Patient centred replies
Good nurje/patient relationsnips.
Meeting ths needs of people who for soma reason are unable 
to help tu« . slvas.
Personal contact with patients.
looking after really ill patients, watch them improve 
and eventually go noma.
Mon-patient centred replies 
Male nursing.
Post-pperative care.
Surgical nursing
Surgery, theatre, midwifery.
X * *
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Results sboved that tbs rspiles of the British subjects were 
more oftea classified as patient centred than those of the 
overseas subjects.
Overseas subjects British subjects 
Patient centred replies 24 43
Non-patient centred replies 37 17
- 12.6 p  < .001
To some extent this result appears incongruent with the 
result of tb« previous question to vnich the overseas students 
gave more altruistic replies than the British students. To this 
second question British students expressed mors sensitivity to 
the individual patient and the nursu/pgtient relationship was 
a source of satisfaction to them.
White (1966) postulated tvo types of sympathy: a generalised
concern for the welfare of others and a sensitivity and 
responsiveness to others. Present results support the idea 
of a difference between idealistic concern for service and the 
ability to perceive working for others as an actively rewarding 
situation. To perceive relationships with others as satisfying 
one must be sensitive to the cues by which they reward one. It 
isy be that the overawes student nurses found it more difficult 
to analyse the reasons why they find more satisfaction in (for 
example) surgical nursing iquite a proportion indicated they 
likea survival nursing tne best). The main difference between 
the patient centred and non-patient centred replies is that they
1•re at different conceptual levels. Duck (1973) suggested 
that this could be an important factor in friendship choice.
Unsatisfactory Asp< cts of Nursing
Replies to the question "what aspects of nursing do you 
find nost unsatisfactory?" were classified according to whether 
or not they were in terras of interpersonal relationships. 
Although rather acre British students expressed thesis elves in 
interpersonal terras the difference failed to rc.ach significance, 
e.g.:
Replies in interpfrsonal relationship terns
1. The lack of comaunication between senior and junior levela.
2. The attitude of moat senior staff to the juniors.
3. The communication system between students and the 
hierarchy.
4. Too few staff, lack of time both to care for patients and 
teach junior nurses. Established little groups of certain 
'select' members of staff in different wards nd departments.
Replies not in terms of interpersonal relationsnips 
dours, poor training scnenss.
Geriatric nursing.
Pay.
Cleaning.
Overseas students britisn stuaents
Replies mentioning relationships 17 32
Others 33 29
- 3.8 with ldf p > .05 <  .1
Although ths students from overseas end Britain aisagree 
about the satisfactions to be gained from nursing, the 
dissatisfactions appear to be similar for both. Many seem 
to find the hierarchial system a particular problem.
Menzies (1961) suggested that hierarchical systems acted as 
a defence against anxiety. This suggests that such a system 
is functional. She found that it could also create problems 
and these results support chat view.
Nurse lola Statements
Most subjects agreed with the nurse rol® statements and on 
close analysis one would not expect them to be very 
discriminating since taey are statements with which a nurse 
might be reluctant to disagree. A minority of subjects (20Z)
disagreed with statement nu. 3, "A nurse should be obedient
to regulations and orders”. But there was no difference between 
Che groups on thia statement. Two other statements evoked 
some disagreement. Statement 12, 'A nurse should be religious" 
was one of these and nere there was a uifference between the 
overseas and British student nurses.
Overseas students British students
Nos. agreeing 29 11
Nos. disagreeing 36 56 statement 12
- 19.41 with ldf P <  .001
Results suggest that overseas student nurses value religion 
more highly than the. British studunt nurses. The result for
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th** British nurses probably reflects the changing values of British 
society where church attendance has declined.
The other statement which evoked some disagreement was statement 
14 "A nurse should be selfless, suppressing all personal feelings 
and emotions", and there was a significant difference between the 
numb rs of British and overseas students disagreeing with this 
statement.
Overseas students British stuaents
Mon. agreeing 35 17
Nos. disagreeing 30 50 statement 14
- 11.2 with ldf. i .001
The result for British student nurses, once again, was most 
probably a reflection of the changing values within the hospital 
society. For example, a nursing textbook published in 1965, in 
discussing uursing ethics, says of the nurse "she is expected to 
show loyalty and obedience to all those in authority, recognising 
that they have had the experience fitting them for such powitions.... 
Kules may at times appear inconsistent with personal convenience, 
but if we are to establish satisfactory relations in the community 
in which we live, waether inside a jospital or outside, we nave to 
learn to consider the convenience of others" (Houghton and Uhittow 
1965). A later edition of the same book (Clarke 1971) lays stress 
upon counselling in difficult situations rather than tne suppression 
of emotion and obedience. It has been increasingly recognised in 
general hospitals that student nurses may find some situations
2 ^
rather stressful, and attempts are made to provide counselling 
for such situations.
Results of Published Tests
Theoretical Economic Aesthetic Social Political Religious
British M 31.07 30.86 28.69 44.43 20.70 23.5
n ■ 67 SD 5.33 6.6b 6.31 5.92 6.05 10.95
Overseas M 30.27 30.66 25.85 37.74 23.24 32.65
n * 65 SD 5,67 6.86 6.51 5.82 7.76 11.33
t 0.93 0.98 2.54 6.88 2.09 4.72
P n.s n.s p<.02 ir.ooi p<* 05 p<.001
df 130 Two tailed test of significance
In looking for differences between two groups on aany different 
erasures and accepting a probability of .05 or less as significant, 
one would expect 5! of liffereaces to reach this level by chance. 
Decisions can be made about differences that appear oy reference 
to other criteria.
Differences between the groups ou aesthetic and political 
value are less likely to be valid ones than differences between tne 
groups iu social and religious value. Results for subjects within 
the three hospitals were tested separetely. Significant differences 
in the saa* direction were found for botu of the latter values 
between groups in each case. The difference for aesthetic end 
political value waa significant in Inly one of tha hospitals.
Results for social and religious values are consistent with 
other results of this study. The higher social value of the 
Britisn students anu tneir greater number of patient ceutrea 
replies to the question about the satisfactions they experience 
in nursing is congruent. So is the greater agreement of the 
overseas students with- the statement "A nurse should be religious" 
and the same group's higher religious value. These two reasons 
suggest that the differences between groups on social and 
religious value are valid. Statistically, too, the level of 
significance for social and religious value is higher than that 
reached for aesthetic and political value.
The rather low average score for British Btudents on 
religious value probably reflects tne declining interest in 
religion in Britain. The standard deviation for both groups is 
much greater for religious value than for any other value ana 
there were individuals #»rh very high and low scaree in both 
groups. Scores of the overseas students ranged from 8.0 to 
56.0 and for British students from 5.0 to 51.0.
O'Neill (1973) compared American university and nursinr 
students using the study of values (1960 version). She found 
the greatest difference between the two groups on social value 
with the nursing students scoring higher thar the university 
students. Singh 0.971)t compered a group of British student 
nurses with university students using the British version of the 
test. He found that nursing students were higher on economic 
and social value than university students. Norma given by
the authors of tha study of values for British subjects shew 
that females tend to have a ni&oer social value toan melee.
Subjects in the study were female but toe score of tne British 
students is nigher than the female norm. Nurses are self selected 
end have choeen a profession concerned with people. Their 
higher than normal social valua is not unexpected. What is more 
surprising is ths lower score of the overseas students. This 
suggests that the twotivfction of some at least, may have been 
different from the British students' motivation to nursa, and 
tha answer to the earlier question about intentions after 
training rainforeas thie euggastion Tha British version of the
test, whilst useful for comparison may not be vary useful in 
absolute terms for oversees students.
Newcomb (1961) found that similarity on tne study of values 
was predictive of friendship formation.
Authoriterianim
Scores of the overseas nurses on the F scale were 
significantly higher then the scores of the British subjects
(p< .001).
Msan S. D.
British n " 72 3.76 0.72
Oversees n ■ 69 4.59 0.81 t • 6.444 df. 139
A significant difference between groups in the seme direction 
was found for this test in each hospital in this study.
The scores of the British group were very similar to the 
average founa by the authors of 'The Authoritarian Personality' 
(Adorns at el 1950).
Even if the higher scores cf the oversees students resulted 
from an 'agreeing1 response set (Cohn 1953, Baas 1955, Christie 
1958)i it was a difference between the two groups, which if 
reflected in day to day behaviour could nave implications for 
relationship*. Excessive agreement may give the impression of 
ingratiation (Jones et al 1968).
If the responses truly reflected an authoritarian personality 
then the students may have responded differently toward hospital 
authorities from the British subjects. Adorno et el (1950) 
suggested tnet authoritarians experience greater difficulty in 
forming close relationships with others anu ere less capable of 
giving affection. Certainly the oversees students' replies 
about satisfactions in nursing were less likely to ne expressed 
in terms of interpersonal relationships than the britiah atuuente 
replies.
Conclusion
A sufficient number of differences were found between the two 
groups in attitudes end values to account for the comparative leek 
of friendships between individuals from Britain and overseas.
It was a pity that the nuobar of non respondsnts for sociometric 
choice was so high in hospital three.
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NURSING STUDENTS PERCEPTIONS OF THE HOSPITAL ORGANISATION:
(Results of Study £ - interview Study - Part 2)
Student nurses perceptions of the hospital organisation with 
respect to thair own well being ware explored in tha interview. A 
preliminary report by UKCOSA (4771) end the P.E.P. (6972) study 
both concerned only with student nurses from oversees hsd suggested that 
soma aspects of the hospital organisation could beer improvement, from 
the oversees nurses point of view. Tnere baa been no study of tne point 
of view of British nurses in the seme erees. If the British end 
overseas nurses had different perceptions, this could be e dimension 
of dissimilarity of relevance to friendship formation. Diffarant 
intarpratations of avants by tha two groups could be due to inaccurate 
perception on the pert of one or both groups. An individual's 
re soon.' t does not necessarily depend on the reality of that event, but 
rather on the way in which he interprets it. Thus different 
perceptions by the two groups even though inaccurate cov.lu effect 
friendships me much me different but accurate perception.
In the circumstances that Britisn and oversees students 
perceived the organisation of the hospital differently, end it did 
in fact behave differently toward each group this is the way in which 
sociological factors of discrimination against social groups may be 
translated into meaning for individuals within the group - theogfch 
their individual perception. This perception may ba affactad not only 
by an individual exparianca. Doth past end present, as reflected in
Chapter 7
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their attitudes but by ths transmission of interpretations of events 
experienced by other members of the group, to all individuals 
within tha group
After the UKCOSA (1971) end P.E.P. (1972) reports ware submitted 
as evidence to the Comittae on Nursing (1972), ths D.tt.8.8. adviesd 
hospitals on arrangements for student nurses coming directly from 
oversees (H.M. (72)53). This circular suggastad that such studants 
should be mat on arrival in the country end that orientation courses 
should he held before training began. In practica only on# of tha 
hospitals involved in this study ran a formal orientation course, 
another hospital oriantated ovarsaas student nurses toward British 
Ufa informally. A third had discontinuad such coursas sinca tnair 
intantion was to recruit fewer nurses directly from overseas.
Thus the position had changed in theory if not always in practice 
since the P.E.P. study. Ideally, any oriantation coursa should 
induda British studants as wall as ovarsaas studants, British studants 
could help with the orientation programs. Treating tha two groups 
differently at this early stage in tniir careers would help to 
increase any perception of difference between them. Both the 
asopital which ran a formal oriantation coursa and tha ona which 
usad infor «1 msthods, aakad British studants to participata in 
tha oriantation of the oversees students.
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RESULTS
(For Full Tables of Results see Appendix 4)
Composition of Sample
See Tablegl, 2, and 3.
Malaysian students were the largest group of overeeas students, 
followed by W. Indian and then African students. The proportion 
of students from Eire and Mauritius was rather smaller than the 
proportion in this country. Other groups are proportionatwly 
similar to the national figures (D.H.S.S. 19/3).
The P.E.P. survey (1972) found 54Z of their sample were from 
the W. Indies or S. America. 25Z were from Mauritius and Africa 
and 21Z from Asia. Trained uurae3, and pupil nurses from overssas 
were included in their sai^ ple, as well _s student nurses, so the 
figures are directly comparable with neither the D.H.S.S. statistics 
nor the interview sample.
Numbers of students interviewed in each hospital were very similar, 
but the proportion of overseas to British students varied from 
hospital 1, where the number of British students was less than 
the number from overseas, to hospital 3 where almost three quarters 
of the students were British.
Ine age structure of tne two groups of students was found to
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Table 1 Composition of Sample by Country of Origin
Country N Percentage
Eire 13 4.6%
U.K. 144 50.9%
Europe 4 1.4%
W.Indies 21 7.4%
India 2 0.7%
S. America 6 2.1%
Malaysia 61 21.6%
S.E. Asia 7 2.5%
Phillipines 4 1.4%
Africa 15 5.3%
Mauritius 6 2.1%
Total 283 100%
Table 2
U.K. 144 50.9%
Overseas 139 49.1%
Table 3 By Hospital
Hospital 1 Hospital 2 Hospital 3 Hospital 4
% % % %
U.K. 20 27% 31 44.3% 52 74.3% 41 59.4%
Eire & Europe 9 12.2% 2 2.9% 4 5.7% 2 2.9%
Overseas 45 60.8% 37 52.9% 14 20.0% 26 37.7%
Total 74 70 70 69
Percentage of Total 26. 1% 24. 7% 24. 7% 24.4%
be different (p d. .001). British students were more likely to 
be under the ege of 20 (70.12) then oversees students (362).
This finding is similer to one reported in the P.E.P. stud;.
British students were also more likely then overseas students to be 
over the ege of 35.
A finding of Study 1 was that students from oversees were more 
likely to continue their education until the age of 19-20. In 
Britain, students leave school from 16 onwards and, at the time 
relevant to the prebent respondents, from 15 onwards. They may 
be waiting to begin nurse training, u ing the time by becoming 
a cadet. At least one of the hospitals in this study had a cadet 
acheme. Overseas studenta may take from two to three years to 
find a training school in Britain vnich will offer them a place. 
This waiting period inevitably delays thair entry to nursing.
The main reason for tha other age difference is likely to be 
that it ie easier for a British individual than for someone from 
overseas to take up nursing after child rearing. The maternal 
role in other countries is less flexible then our own.
Marital status and sex of the two groups was not markedly 
different. The hospitals had been chosen to have a majority of 
female students end in the event there were only six British and 
ten oversees male students in the entire sample. Single people 
predominated, with 16 married British respondents end 9 married 
overseas respondents.
Or'i possible difference between the two groups, iud one 
that might be relevant to the process of friendship formation, 
was their degree of experience in living away from home-. However, 
no difference was found between the two groups in the nu her of 
places they had lived (apart from at hone with their parents) 
before starting nurse training. 47.9Z of British and 55.4X 
of overseas students had not lived away from home.' before. 12X 
overall had lived in 3 places since leaving home. As the family 
unit is so much cure important in some of the development countries 
than in Britain it Is surprising that there was not a greater 
proportion of overseas students who had never lived away from home 
before. Among oversees students fewer Malaysiana had left home 
before taking nursing.
Another possible difference oetween the two groups was their 
work experience before taking up nursing. This was significantly 
different (p £ .001), with 41.7Z oversees and 17.4Z British 
students having had no previous job experience. This may partly 
be explained by difficulty in obtaining jobs in countries such 
as Mauritius and the Philippines. Part-time and vacation jobs 
were not included. The type of job undertaken by tha remainder 
varied and to some extent reflects the different cultures from 
which the respondents come (See Tnble 4). Briti ,h, Irish and 
W. Indian students were more likely to have done nursing before.
Many of the oversees respondents who gave teaching, had 
stayed to work in their own school as an untrained teacher.
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Table
Table
4 Type of Job before SRN Training
British Overseas Total
None 25 58 83
17.4% 41.7% 29.3 %Office 35 14 49
24.3% 10.1% 17.3%Teaching 1 22 23
0.7% 15.8% 8.1%Nursing 43 29 72
29.9% 20.9% 25.4 %Shop Assistant 13 0 13
9.0% 0.0% 4.6%Other 27 16 43
18.8% 11.5% 15.2%Total 144 139 283
i
X  = 59.75 with 5df p<.00
Respondents reply to question "When you decided to come here, 
did you have any friends or relatives here?"
5
British Overseas Total
Friends here 21 36 57
14.6% 25.9 % 20.1%
Relatives here 25 47 72
17.4% 33.8% 25.4%
Both 24 16 40
16.7% 11.5% 14.1%
Neither 74 40 114
51.4% 28.8% 40.3%
Total 144 139 283
" X  - 21.373 with 3dp p <  .(«
The next question was deliberately ambiguous in order to 
probe the students' way of perceiving their situation. The 
question was, "when you decided to come here, did you have any 
friends or relatives here?" This left the respondent free to 
define 'here' for herself. The results are presented in Table 5 
and the difference between groups is significant (p ^  .001). 
Undoubtedly the British students' definition of 'here' was such 
narrower than that of the overseas students. donethelejs tnis 
is a jurpriaiub difference in view of the fact that quite a 
proportion of the Britisn students ware local (4ft.62). In fact
the number of local students coincides with the number 1 ho said 
they know someone 'here'.
Reasons respondents gave for choosing the particular hospital 
at which they were training were interesting. 37.42 overseas 
and 14.62 British said they cnose the hospital because it was the 
first to offer a place. This difference is not surprising ia 
view of the length of time some overseas students wait for a 
place. The fact that they uad e friend in the hospital influenced 
24.52 overseas and 9.02 British students. (Difference between 
groups significant, p <  .001). It does look as if tne prompt 
offer of a place pays off in tue recruitment of overseas students.
The next questions were about the students' travel to and 
arrival at the nospital. 36.52 overseas and 3.52 British 
nurses had been met at the stabion or airport. 27.32 overseas,
and 31.9X British said thsy had bean sent travelling directions 
whilst 53.5Z British and 33.1Z overseas had to find their own 
way to the hospital. Roughly tha gams proportion of studants 
fro i overseas reportad this in the F.E.P. study. While independence 
is Co be encourag.d, it is doubtful if this is Che right opportunity. 
Almost three years ago, the Department of Health and Social 
Security issued guidance to hospital authorities on tne orientation 
of nursing and midwifery trainees from abroad and suggested that 
arrangements should be made for them to be met on arrival (H.M.
(72) 53). This result is disappointing.
There was a difference between groups (p <' .005) as to the 
person they recalled greeting them on arrival at the hospital.
(Table 6). The overseas students oay bave mistaken the cetegory 
of person who greeted them, but there is also a difference in the 
person recalled as introducing them to a fellow student on 
arrival. Over half (53.52) of the British students said that 
no one did, compared with 38.1Z of the overseas students who gave 
this response. (Table 7). However, more British than overseas 
students recalled being shown round the hospital by a senior 
nurse. (59Z and 49.6Z respectively). Other people by whom 
students said they had been shown round were; anothei trainee 
(British 5.6Z, overseas 10.6J), i friend (British OZ, overseas 
7.2Z). Some of the difference may ba due to the fact thet some 
oversees students arrived at the hospital before the rest of ths 
'set' due to plane arrival times and had familiarised themselves 
with the hospital before being shown round officially. There 
may also be differences in mutual support, which could be
Table 6 Respondents' recollection of who greeted them on arrival at
the hospital
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British Overseas Total
No one 8 7 15
5.5% 5.7% 5.3%
Senior nurse 77 96 173
53.5% 69.1% 61.1%
Another trainee 9 16 25
6.2% 13.1% 8.8%
Domestic 24 9 33
16.7% 6.5% 11.7%
Other 26 11 37
18.1% 7.9% 13.1%
Total 144 139 283
= 17.313 with 4 df p < .005 
Table 7 Respondents' recollection of who introduced them to a fellow sti
British Overseas Total
No one 77 53 130
53.5% 38.1% 45.9%
Senior Nurse 36 57 93
25.0% 41.0% 32.9%
Another trainee 13 18 31
9.0% 12.9% 11.0%
Friend 10 6 16
6.9% 4.3% 5.7%
Domestic 6 4 10
4.2% ■ 2.9% 3.5%
Other 2 1 3
1.4% 0.7% 1.1%
Total 144 139 283
“X  = 11.308 with 4 df p ^ .025 (other category omi
cultural in origin.
Slighly more of the overseas than British students knew 
somaon< at the hospital on arrival (29.52 and 22.92). The 
figure for overseas students is very similar to that given in 
the P.E.P. report. The point is made in that report that "having 
a friend or relative already in the hospital was an important 
factor in helping them to settle down", (Thomas and Morton Williams 
1372). This was also a factor in the selection of the hospital, 
(sae above). knowledge of this could help in recruitment.
Among the overseas students the Malaysians were ths most likely
tc have a friend already at the hospital.
23.72 overseas and 7.62 British respondents had contact with 
a church in the locality on arrival at the hospital. This 
probably reflects increased responsiveness or sensitivity to the 
cnurcu, on the part of the overseas students ss material elsewhere 
in the study shows s .roup of overseas students to score higher
on reli.ious value than British student nurses. however, it
may also reflect the overseas students' realisation that they 
have a larger problem of social acclimatisation and need for 
induction into an alieu society.
On first arrival at the hospital, 94.22 overseas students 
liveu in nurses homes, compared with 79.22 British students.
British students would be able to cope with finding acconznodatioa 
outside the hospital much more easily. 22.12 overseas students
recalled that their room in the nurses home had been near 
another overseas student whilst only 1.7Z British students said 
their room had been near an overseas student. The corresponding 
reference group of the British students seamed to be the 'set'
S6 54.4Z said their root; had been allocated with the 'set'.
The comparable figure for overseas students was 32.8Z. Some 
of the hospitals in the sample had allocated rooms near one another 
to the overseas students.
Surprisingly there was less difference than might be expected 
in the length of time the two groups said it took them to settle 
down at first. The majority of both groups reported being 
settled within s month of arrival. (British 30.3Z, overssas 
61.9Z), although 15.3Z British and 20.9Z overseas respondents took 
3 months or more to settle.
A further series of questions were designed to see if there 
was someone to whom respondents could turn for help, if necessary. 
Questions were phrased in behavioural terms where possible.
There was no significant diffarence between the groups as 
to the person who; respondents said had visited them when they 
were off sick and neither was there any difference in the number 
of each group who had been off sick since starting their trnining 
(70Z of each group). More respondents gave a friend as having 
visited them than anyone else (43.6Z British and 54.6Z overseas), 
whilst 20.8Z British and 17.5Z over eas said they had had no
visitor. Those who had not yet been off sick were asked to say 
who would visit then in such an event. Again there was no 
significant difference between groups; the category with the 
highest number of responses was 'a friend'.
Respondents were next asked from whom they would borrow 
money if needed. 97.2% British students and 92.1% overseas students 
were able to respond. The individual mentioned was different 
between groups however ( p <  .01). The main difference was that 
British students were more likely to say a 'relative' or 'boy­
friend', whilst overseas students were more likely to say 'senior 
nurse’, 'friend out of hospital' or someone in the 'other' 
category. In one of the hospitals in the study it vas possible 
for overseas students to borrow money from the hospital through 
the hospital secretary. However, only one respondent in that 
hospital seemed to be aware of this.
A question about the person to whom respondents would go 
for personal advice did not differentiate between groups. The 
most frequent person mentioned was a 'friend', and a 'relative' 
waa the next most frequent. Slighly more of the overseas 
students said thay would go to a senior nurse (14.42 overseas,
4.9Z British). This is encouraging because it suggests that 
senior nurses may be more supportive of overseas students who 
are most in need. A few in each group said they would solve 
problems themselves rather than sekk advice (5.6% British, 7.9% 
overseas).
There was no difference, either, between groups as to the 
person they would go to for professional advice. 70.82 British 
and 69.12 overseas respondents said a senior nurse. In most 
instances, this was their tutor or clinical Instructor. Again 
a small proportion said no one (2.12 British and 5.82 overseas).
Answers to this series of questions shoved that the majority 
of respondents had someone to whom they could turn with their 
problems, and although the category of person might differ between 
British and overseas students, the possibility of getting help 
was similar for both groups.
Difficulties with diet mentioned by oversees students in the 
P.E.P. report confirmed that this was an important area to ask 
about. A *pay-as-you-eat' scheme was in use in all the hospitals 
and there seems to have b an a shift in most hospitals towards 
more self-catering since these schemes were introduced.
Respondents were asked whether they non illy ate in the canteen 
or cooked for themselves. There was no significant difference 
between groups for the answer to this question, which suggests 
that acclimatisation to British diets is not a serious problem 
for overseas students.
Just over half of each group sometimes used the canteen and 
sometimes cooked for themselves. 252 overseas usually cooked for 
themselves, 21.52 British. Within the overseas group, however, a 
greater proportion of Malaysian and Philippino students cooked for
themselves than W. I.ndian or African students.
The general area of dances and parties was next explored.
31.3% British students and 37.42 overseas students said they 
did not go to dances or parties organised at the hosnital. Of 
Chose who did gc, the numbers who enjoyed them were not markedly 
different in each group. However, the overseas students were 
more likely to think there were not enougk men st the parties 
(p <1 .005). 57.4% British students and only 37.0% overseas
thought there were enough men at the parties. This difference 
may be related to the answer to a later question showing that the
British students were more likely to have s bo-r-friend than the
overseas students.
Although there was a difference between the groups in the 
length of time in advance they said they knew their off-duty time, 
this was accounted for by one hospital with a greater proportion of 
British students. 39.6% of tha sarple said they knew their off- 
duty less than a week in advance, 38,2? said they knew it one week 
in advance, and only 22.3% said they knew it more than one week in 
advance. Moat respondents felt they could ask for special off- 
duty if they wanted.
Similar proportions of British and overseas students had 
already done soma nirht-duty when they ware interviewed. (52.8%
British and 62.9? overseas - difference net »*gniflcant). This
finding is encouraging in «iew of the difference found by Brown 
end Stones (Stones 1972).
However, more British then overseas studants vent away for 
their nights off, (see Tahle 8) (p ^  .025). Overall move than 
50% of students spent some of their nights off in the nurses hone. 
This underlines the importance of conditions within the nurses 
hone for all atudenta, but especially for overseas students.
Respondents were next asked how they felt about expressing 
thair opinions; first on tha ward, and secondly in the school of 
nursing. Thera waa no difference between groups on tha first 
question, although 51-9% British and 22.3% oversaas nurses felt 
that their opinion was not welcomed on the ward. Although more 
people overall felt their opinion to be welcomed in the school of 
nursing, there was a significant difference between the groups in 
answer to this question. Only 11.8% British, but 21.6% oversaas 
rsspondents fait their opinion was not welcomed in the school of 
nursing (p ^  .05). However, nursing school authorities have 
commented that it may be difficult to get ovasseas students to giv a 
an opinion.
A slightly greater number of overseas than British studants 
said they had been upset by patients, but this was a non-significant 
difference, (58% overall said thay had bean upset by patients).
There was a difference which was significant, however, in the way 
in which respondents said they had been upset (p ^  .001). More 
of the British students who had been unset had been UDaet by the 
patients' illnaae or nain (68.4%), but 63.3% of the overseas who 
had bean unset had been upset by the patients' attitude toward them. 
Twanty-three overseas studants quoted instances whara patiants had
Table 8 How respondents said they spent their 'nights off1
British Overseas Total
Stay in hospital 9 26 35
12.5% 30.6% 22.3%
Go away 36 32 68
50.0% 37.6% 43.3%
Both 27 27 '54
37.5% 31.8% 34.4%
Total 72 85 157
= 7.469 with 2df p ^ .025
Table 10 Respondents1 plans for the future when once they were trained
British Overseas Total
Further nursing in Britain 60 63 123
41.7% 45.3% 43.5%
Further nursing abroad 56 47 103
38.9% 33.8% 36.4%
Academic ambitions 3 8 11
2.1% 5.8% 3.9%
Marriage 9 4 13
6.3% 2.9% 4.6 %
Give up nursing for 6 5 11
another job 4.2 % 3.6% 3.9%
Don11 know 10 12 22
6.9% 8.6% 00
Total 144 139 283
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■aid tuj.ngs to them waxen could oe interpreted as revealing 
racial prejudice. Examples of responses in each category ere 
shown in Table 9.
The overall attitude ox the students to tneir training and 
tue hospital were indicated by their replies to the questions:
"Would you aovise anyone else to cake up nursing and "Would you 
advise anyone olBe to train hare?" Overseas students only were 
asked, "Would you advise anyone else to train in this country?"
There was no sx^iiicont difference between resppodeut groups in 
replies to tnese luescioos although slightly more of tb« overseas 
students answered 'no' to the first two questions.
Only u « 14 (10.1*) nad replied 'no' to the question of 
vhetner or uot they would advise anyone else to train in this 
country. Five elaborated tuair repiy. Two cited instances of 
prejudice, one from a patieut and one from staff. one complained 
about tne arbitrary oeuaviour oi auuinistrative nursing staff, 
one suggesteu tuat training nere involvea uara, pnysically heavy, 
wore, auu ouu suggested tuat people would get preference in jobs 
in tueir own couuvry. N « 29 (20.92) uau felt unable to aay 
'yea' or 'no' to tuis questieu.
Finally, an assessment was made of the respondent's understanding 
of English auu quality of spoken English. One overseas student 
only was judged co have poor understanding and nine as being 
difficult to unaerscanu.
e 9 Examples of responses to q estion "How do you get on with 
patients, do they ever upset you?"
Examples of replies classified as showing respondent upset by patient’s 
illness or pain
a) Confused patient's sometimes when I don't know what they are talkin;;
about. It's a great lesson in patience and tolerance.
b) Patients with no hope left and are very depressed. You have
nothing to build on.......
c) Especially Ca. patients, terminal care, or young adults. ;
d) A young patient with myocarditis who I'd grown very close to and
she died.
Examples of replies classified as showing respondent upset by patients' 
attitude.
a) The women can be too demanding and inconsiderate sometimes.
b) If they are capable of doing something and they won't and they
are too bone idle, then I do get upset.
c) Patients who tell me what to do.
Examples of replies implying that patients were prejudiced
a) They call me "black bitch" and "why don't you go back to your 
own country?".
b) When they refer to your race, especially in casualty. "Oh you 
foreigner go home",. They always refer to your race., A.minority 
do this. .*
c) Racial discrimination sometimes makes you feel bad because you've 
come a long way to nurse. Sometimes they say "don't come near me 
with your yellow skin".
Conclusions
Student nurses who participated in this study were placed 
into two groups of overseas and British, for the purpose of 
statistical comparison. The justification for this is that 
earlier studies h»ve treated overseas nurses as a group and that 
they are commonly referred to as a homogeneous group in heepitals 
by senior staff. Respondents in this study quite frequently 
referred to 'the overseas nurses'.
One difference between overseas and British studants shown 
in this study is in terms of their initial age and experience.
The earlier school leaving age of the British student accounts in 
general for both their younger age on taking up nurse training and 
their greater previous job experience.
Other differences relate to their arrival and introduction to 
hospital life. Compared with the British students, the overseas 
respondents show rather more favourable perceptions of the way they 
are treated but even so 33.lt overseas students said they had to 
find their own way to the hospital and 38.lt said no one introduced 
them to a fellow student. Since the figures for British students 
giving these responses are higher it suggests that a greater effort 
is needed to make the student aware of the attempts of the hospital 
authorities to make them feel welcome. Nonetheless the majority 
of both groups settled quite quickly.
Questions about later social experiences in hospital suggest 
that the two groups do perceive things in much the same vay,
except for the issue of whether or not there are enough male 
partners at parties, and for the question about the reactions of 
patients. It is particularly unfortunate that patients should 
express aggression towards nurses in racially prejudiced terms.
Many of the respondents who had experienced this said such things 
as "The were ill, otherwise they wouldn't say such things" or 
"It's only the old ones, they don't understand", in mitigation. 
Nevertheless, it must be disturbing when it first happens to a 
student, and it is an obvious area where counselling of students or 
sympathetic induction lectures might help.
Differences between the two .roups of students reported here 
relate mainly to experience before training began anu che early 
stages of nurse training but this is the crucial time for the 
formation of friendsnips. The hypothesis that differences in 
perceptions can account for the relative lack of friendships 
between British and overseas students is supported by the evidence 
quoted here.
N.B. Many of tha significant differences between British and 
overseas student nurses were also significant differences between 
hospitals. Since the relative proportions of tne two groups was 
different in e-ch hospital it was difficult co decide whetaer or 
not the difference was predominantly a hospital difference or not* 
Data of subjects from each hospital was reaualysed separately by 
computer and tabulated by overseas vs. 3ritiih.6hi-*aquare was 
used Cs a test of significance. Only those differences between
groups thit were also differences within hospitals have bean 
mentioned in this and subsequent chapters reporting the results 
of the interview. Computer printouts are available but tables 
for individual hospitals are not included in the appendices.
L i i a y  k u  T  u
.w l 'lV / i i lU A  i»TTLiU i>Ld XO.JAiw *^1 jUSX-MCr 
(itesulta of Interview - fart II)
Attitudes toward nuraiu* were expectau to be ur^ui} salient 
tor nure«s. umrc^urt s tew questions ware a»t.ua to muicata 
respondent* Attitudes Coward uur«ing. riotival-ioa waa iuvc..ttg«tad 
oy two questions. wuat are your plan* fur i..u iucur« when ooce you 
aava traiuedV1 auu «uy wia you cnoosa auralag2' mere waa uo 
significant difference baewwau tua groups iu the answer to eitnar 
question. tue direction of aucu uiitereucss as awargau waa of 
aois» internet uowuver. fo tua first question u sligntly uigner 
proportion of overseas tuan dritisu uursaa said they would do 
furtner nursing iu Britain, auu iaart> was a reverse trenu for 
pursuing furtner nursing abroad.
Replies to tne qaestioa 'Way did you cooum nursing?' were 
precoued. Ine categories wara cuosau on tua oasts of tue finding* 
in previous researcn x.aorton - Williams and dartnouu 1971,
Poueranz 1 W 3 ; a ngn 1971). overall, 7o (27.6%) said they had 
always wanted to nursa, 57 (20.1%) sain tuey nan wautad to uaip 
people, 7 (2.5k) uau ralativas in ussuicine or nursiug, 17 lo.uk) 
hau triad nursing anu iisea it, and ld.o (t.o*) nad wanten a 
ensure from anotnar job such as olfice or suop a»sistaut wore ill 
(39.2k) gave souia otnar reaaou. nuuu,, overseas students a few 
said it hao oeeu a way ot getting into bncain, wuiist for soue 
of tua dritian it waa a way of getting a qualification wnicu
allowed then to travel.
Preliminary interviews for tha nurse attitude survey 
comnissioned by the Committee on Nursing, showed that the main 
motivition of their representative sample of 46 nurses was:
'I always wanted to'
'I wanted to help people'
'T had been in hospital nyself'
'My mother/sister was a nur^e 
'I drifted into it'
'It was just job' (Morton - Williams and Berthoud 1971).
Pooeranz (1973) found that about a third of her experimental 
and control group of student nurse (n ■ 111) at St. George's 
hospital said they had always wanted to nurse and 23% that they had 
never seriously considered any other career. Approximately 45% 
had decided to nurse before the age of 13, 26% had decided 
before the age of 16 and 29% cfter the’ age of 16. Singh (1070) 
classified motives to choose nursing as 'desirable' or 'undesirable 
He found that one sixth of a sample of 229 nurses on experimental 
courses gave reasons classified as 'undesirable'. Motives which 
most influenced hi3 subjects to choose nursin^ were:
'Dealing with people rather than things'
'Opportunities to help other people'
'Die opportunity to live and work with people'
'Work of service to the conHnuuity*
'Interest in nursing'.
He also found that those from a high social class had thought 
of taain. up uursiu. at au early age, whilst a Areater proportion 
of students had made the decision to nurse around the age of 
sixteen. He fouuu tuat those who made an early decision to 
nurse felt t..at nursing was tne only career to satisfy tnem, 
and late deciders were less likely to think that nursing was 
iniquely satisfying.
Singh (1371; also investigated motivation to nurse among s 
sample of 643 female student nurses in 1C hospitals including 
40 nurses from psychiatric hospitals. His subjects completed 
a 24 item ^uestio.uiai ;e uurin. their first eight weeks training.
Students were allowed co score more than one motive. Some of 
the most ,cpui r .  .. . ecu.
To oe dealing with people rather than things 97Z
Opportunities to help other people 92Z
The opportunity to live and work with .sopite 92Z
Xucerest in nursing 31X
Work of service co the community 84X
Ihe security of a career after qualifying 731
The chance of travelling after qualifying 6oZ
Tne nuiacwr who nad decided to become a nurse of. fore the age of
14 was 152 af the total, a lower percentage tiiau that reported by
Pomerauz. 13J had decided between the age of 14 and 15. Th e
difference between the two results may be due to the different 
social class structures of the two samples in the light of Singh's 
earlier finding (1970).
72X of Pomsranz1 respondents had parents in professional and 
managerial occupations (Registrar General's categories), whilst
Singh gave Che following percentage for Che social class of his 
respondents using Che Hall-Jones Scale
1. 27*
2. 23Z
3. 12Z
4. 112
5. 207.
6. 4Z
7. 2%
The next question in Che interview asked how near relatives had 
reacted to the idea of the respondent becoming a nurse. Thosa 
who had taken up nursing in spite of some opposition, could be 
thought . to be more highly motivated. There was a significant 
difference between groups in the reply to this question (p .05) 
with die overseas students reporting more parental opposition 
than the British students. 12.9X of overse.as students daisied 
that both parents were against the idea, and 8.9Z that one 
p rent was against the idaa cf them nursing. Comparable figures 
for British students were 5.6% and 6.2Z respectively. In ail 
instances, however, parents were said to have become reconciled 
in the face of the respondent's determination. Soma parents 
in die Far East fear our permissive society (Kettle 1974) and so 
the opposition may have been more to the idea of the respondent 
coming to Britain than tha idea of nursing per ae.
Singh (1970) found that 111 of the students on experimental 
courses rated their father and 72 rated their nother as indifferent
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or against then taking up nursing, but for the majority their 
parents were rated as the most Influential inranotivattng them 
toward nursing. Pomerana (1973) found that many of her 
respondents had relatives in medicine or nursing. Few of the 
present respondents claimed this. This can probably be expVLned 
in terns of the differences in those accepted by a London teaching 
hospital where there are plenty of applicants for training and 
those students accepted by the hospitals participating in this 
study. One difference, of course, Is that St. George's Hospital 
is a medical school as veil as a nurse trcining school, unlike 
the hospitals in this study..
Two open ended questions corresponding to two in Study 1 
were asked:
’’Jhat do you most enjoy "bout nursing?' and 
’That do you least enjoy about nursing?'.
They were phrased slightly differently from the equivalent questions 
in the earlier study. Answers were classified according to a 
system suggested hy the nurse researchers aentioned in Chapter 3 and 6.
Satisfactions in Nursing
The can**’,ories are ones which are particularly relevant to 
nursing, especially the nurturant, and eurin’ categories. Some 
replies expressed moee than one Idea, and have been classified into 
all relevant categories. For this reason the number of replies is 
greater than the number of respondents. Pxsmples of replies in 
each category, were taken at random, and have not been specially 
chosen.
Satisfactions in nursing
examples 01 statements C lassified  as ijum rm c
1. woriting in tne ware ano aoing soKitnmg tor tne patient.
a. Joo satis faction . nomg something for cue patience,
i t  tbe patient progresses you see uar/v.
3. fht responsioiiicy ot that person. whatever tnay want or 
neeu you nave to uo i t  ano can neip tuex. loera is  alwaya 
someti cds; to co tor someone.
4. Looxing alter people, caring for them, maxmg people feel 
comtortaole , as in tuiir own no me s.
Examples e f Statements C lassified  aa taring
1. 1 enjoy ana fe e l rewaraea especia lly to sec very i l l  patients 
ot wuom some almost io .e  tueir liv e s , recover ru liy  ana 
leading a normal l i f e  again.
2 . Seeing an i l l  patient recover irora uis illn ess .
J. feeing tne patient being eiscnargea noma ana tninking ' m l
1 ve perticipatea in «Ok. way to get tuem well and b e tte r '.
4. 2 men you look a*, ter a patient -  wnen Luay tu«mx you, anu
you see tnee going noise nealtuy, you le e l sa tis fied  in 
yourself.
gaampiea o f Statements C lassified  as social
1. meetiug amerent people, you learn a t6t irow tneui.
2. foe hospita l's oetter tnan u is tr ic t  wort, oemg aoie to
communicate witn people uoing tne same tning.
a is
3. Tue friends.
4. Activity, movin0 around alot, and people and patientj, 
all different, nice meting then.
Evar.^lea^ofStateiaenta Classified as Academic Professional
1. Findit.*, out about the body and relating it to the patients 
and disease. Pati_atj reactions.
2. Doctors lectures and filas.
3. It is very interesting, your are always learning.
4. Teaching and study.
Examples of State;aenta Classified as 'Career Professional*
1. A full demanding profession in which there is a future with 
security.
2. It is a good career for a woman, esp cially if you get married, 
and have your own children, you can look after them property. 
Comparing it with secretarial jobs, where you are always 
under a boss, nursing I think is an ideal job.
3. Acquiring a skilled profession.
4. The opportunity to work and learn at tha same time.
Examples of Statements Classified as 'Self-Heeds'
1. Then a patient appreciates whet you do for them.
2. Being needed.
3. Feeling wanted.
4. The work broadens your mind and helps you mature without 
you actually Knowing it.
Examples of Statements Classified aft *Ty?i, of Viard or Work*
1. I enjoy it if a ward both medical and surgical has got 
some Interesting cases.
2. Looking after elderly people.
3. Surgery is good for learning.
4. The practical side .
Examples of Statements Classified as 'Variety'
1. Variety of work.
2. Varied fulfilling life.
3. Working with such a variety of people.
A. Always doing something different. Interesting. There 
is not time to be bored.
Examples of Statements
1. The atmosphere.
2. Everything fun.
3. T enjoy it all.
4. T like nursing.
Classified as 'P-.her*
The work itself.
It is hsrd to say why.
Resul ts
British Overseas Eire & Europe British Overseas
Caterer.,
fturturunt 34 30 J 34 33
Curing 31 36 4 31 40
Social 49 4 39 5o
Academic
Professional
------  . .
9 0 12 9
Career
Fro£«*<M.ouai. 4 i 5 1
Self Needs
i
16 j 91 1 16 10
Typ« of 
harder wo. ■
|
i4 , 9 1 0 4 9
Variety
1.......1 '" ' "
22 ' 0 1 2 I
i
22 2
Other lo 1 S 3 15 13
Total
1
'201 1 151
t .  .........  j  .............................................. -
1
21
i . .
1
I 201 172
u 14-. H i  1/ "¥? 23.23 with Sdf 
<.005
The British student" have given more multiple answers than the overseas
students. Many replies which expressed more than one idea were 
classified as hot' nurturant and curio**, There is little difference 
in the numbers of individuals in each group who gave a reply in 
one of these two categories. More British than overseas nurses 
gave replies categorised as 'social', 'academic professional* and 
'career professional', but more overseas nurses gave replies in the 
•type of ward or work' category. The 'social' and 'type of w«d'
or work results ~re in the same direction as results in Study 1.
There was bin difference in the number who ave replies 
classified as expressing an enjoyment of the variety in nursing.
It ceay be that trie overseas students found adjustment to hospital 
life iu a forei.-n country more of a problem than the British. 
Changing war every fijht to twelve weeks and frequently changing 
patients (average stay about one week), may have added to stress 
rather than bein' enjoyable.
More British than overseas nurses gave replies classified 
as showing that they realised that nursing fulfilled so£arneed 
in themselves.
Dissatisfactions in Hur.sing
Turning to replies to the question ’What do you least enjoy 
in nursing?': replies were categorised into the categories
suggested to the mrse research group by a render- sample of the 
replies. Examples of replies in each category in Table 3 
were again chosen randomly.
Table 3
Examples of State ~.ts Classified as ’Hierarchy/Authority'
1. The peculiarities of sister. Some sisters like this, and 
others don't. Yvu have to be more concerned about sister 
than the patient . How sister is a focal point ind some 
people make up to 3,ister.
2. The attitude of trained staff. If the staff nurse sits in
cue of l ie *  a l l  uay doing uotniug wn«u otner uurses are 
woixmk Laru.
Z. R #  structured euvirouioeut, aierarcuy, pettiness, uniforms, 
buckles, bcLts, rigiaity, iusistsnee on tidiness auu 
uniferaity.
4. class distinction oeLween seuiot eta... aim junior slatf.
l.vumpjgb g f iu U im u U  C lassified a» 'lll.utll;uai a U jl l l
1. i f  iuiikuuu t> pushing yon, uxpectiug too sincn of you.
2. icopie ttuo are in terminal care, and 1 know there is  nothing
X cau uo auouL i t .
3. iMieiUg patiem-a uying.
4. r’cupie u/iug ana raiauiva* grieving. m ixing wuen relatives
aim o*7 friend are enjoying tneuveivua.
tmaiyltii o i ju m u in i  C lassiiied  ae |Im i  Pevnisive1
1. wasuiug Oottuuia ana atiU)— . .
2. diving urugS unu lujectioua.
3. Lifting is difficult, nurtiug your >nn. ooiaetimss emptying 
oeupans.
4. oirty olu mu.
Examples or Stale.uents class in e d  as 'rcouoiui.
1. loor pay.
2. irioney
j. iue wage.
e. ray~de/. mats tne uepressiug ua/.
 . . o .— — -  w A s a s l  u a s  JU t^gO m
1. Mt^eCiUUu w. bOiM Oi LuW jOoS.
2. ..nan there is  notuiug to no in Cue afternoons.
2. fniuoane, routine worn.
h . Waeu tae wate*i are ooring ana i f  lucre is no organisation 
at a n  aiuong s ta lf .
BiiaBgj.ee o f Stacgoeats o iassn icu  as to y t it » t  lircuaess/nours
i. aigot-nuty.
2* noug aours o i scanning.
0. -at uom. an a ofi-duty.
4. iougu, long wotting aours.
huaapics o i aUUuxui* o iassineu  as 'Personai/oocial'
1. wneu colleagues are um neuuiy.
2. D ifficu lty  in uweetiug r«op .« outline noepibal. ootaeoue
bO talc bo Obiter tiiau uursiug tObuux^Obv «ouiu n a «  a
uice cuange.
ine tuutilUHab,
4. not euougu socia l i i i e  within hospital.
da in ties or j.biuut»u.« c ia ss ifieu  as [Aeancutic 
1. Studying.
a. sneory ootuce i t  want uo put into prnnbice.
3. utuct, scuny, i  utuCn pncicr to ue wocs.su, on cue warns,
a. Acaueaic worn..
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Table 4 
:1c suits
British Overseas Eire & Europe B ritish  Overseas
. 1
Category 1
Hierarcny/
Authority 51 34 3 51 37
Emotional
Strain « 16
-- - , |
i ii
1
I
14 17
iTask
Revulsive 23
!
2 23 23----------- 1
Physical
Tiredness/
Hours 31 22 2 ....J 31 24
Economic
r.
12 7 i 12 8
Boredom 4 4 0 4 4
Personal/
Social 5 * 0 ii 5 5
Academic 11 7
!
5i
T
i
i ! 11i . 11
Total 151. 122 t IA j W l | 131
n 144 122 17 1 .2.C - 2.89 with 7df
n .s .
I------------------- -
wour B ritish  and three Irish  respondents gave rep lies such as 'don 't 
know' and 'couldn 't say' which were not c lass ified .
The category with the greatest number o f rep lies was the 
hierarchy/authority category and more o f the British students gave 
this kind o f reply. Many o f these rep lies were sim ilar to 
rep lies to the question about d issatisfactions in nursing in
Study 1, where they were usually put into the 'interpersonal 
relationship' category.
The campaign for better pay for nurses took place toward 
the end of the interviewing, and it was noticeable that a greater 
number of respondents gave replies about pay and conditions when 
this campaign was at its height. Some of tne personal social 
replies were probably also inati~ated by talk of 'unsocial' 
hours in connection with the pay talks of the miners (1973) and 
the nurses themselves (1973).
'Emotional strain' and 'task revulsive' replies are ones 
which are conventionally associated with nursir.f. Replies in 
this category mentioned the type of thing about which nurses 
are frequently warned oefore taking up nursing as a career.
Two categories of reply to this question are Associated 
with replied to the previous question about satisfactions in 
nursing. A few replies were classified as expressing boredom. 
This could be thought of as the opposite of replies expressing 
enjoyment of variety. Interestingly, a fe« overseas nurses 
gave this kind of reply although none, had ^ivon replies classified 
ia the 'variety' category to the previous question. A few 
nurses disliked the academic work within nursiny. whilst a few 
had given this as the part of nursing they most enjoyed in answer 
to the previous question.
A possible way of interpreting the replies to these two
question* would have been to use Herzber&'s t o-f«ctor theory' 
of job satisfaction (Htrzberg 1968). The majority of the 
replies about satisfactions in nursing are 'motivators'.
Most come into the citegory of 'work itself' (nurturant, curing, 
social, self-need, type of ward or work) and a few into the 
category of advancement (career professional, academic professional).
Answers a:out dissatisfactions in nursing fall mainly into 
the 'hygiene factors' category. The largest category of replies, 
'hierarchy/authority, correspond with Herzber ' s 'company 
policy and administration', 'supervision', and 'relationships 
with supervisor'. 'Physical tiredeness/hours*, 'economic' and 
'boredom* categories correspond with Herzberg's 'work conditions'
~nd 'salary*. Whilst 'personal/sooial* corresponds with 
'personal life' category, 'emotional strain' and 'task revulsion' 
are factors w r:hin the work itself, which would be ' >totivators'.
The results correspond remarkably well vith Herzberg’s 
factors and this is particularly interesting in view of the 
fact that the questions were asked to elicit any differences 
between overseas and British nurses. No hypotheses based upon 
Hereberg's work v?ere formed. Wall, Stephenson and Skidmore 
(1971) found v ~ rc-sults for a control grou, of subjects in a 
formal interview situation did support a#rz‘:ry'e theory, wuilst 
results from an experimental group, interviewed in a relaxed 
atmosphere did not.
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Student netscs were asked these questions Coward tua eud 
of an interview iu unich they appeared related aud informal.
Tne interview waa carrieu ouc by someone unconnected witu the 
hospital authorities, respondents were anonywou*, aud the research 
waa to do witu relationships. Conditions a**., n. to correspond 
more to those o* otepneusoa's experimental .toe, uau uis central 
group. otepueusu*- et el. suggested that realists supportiUfc 
hersberg were an artefact oi a situation iu ..ucu the respondent 
was , ego. involveu and presenting uiuseli .... uest possible 
light. If atuuent nurses respondeuts nan wis..ed to present 
themselves in tne best possible liguL they woulu uave said thay 
haa frienus of diiiereut nationalities for tue interviewer, rather 
than manipulatiub the a—  vers to «.nese questions. ho firm 
conclusions can he drawn from tuie stuuy, however, s.ace no nypotnesis 
was made iu relation to heritors's two factor tueury auu the ^ results 
cannot be quauti.ien as Stepneusou's were. Xu relation to tua 
nypotnesis in couu«CL.oa witn wuicu tna interview was carried out, 
differences between overseas and Biitisn atuueats were fouau an 
reply to tue questiou about satisfactions in nursing out not to 
tue question aoout dissatisfactions in aursiu... This is tua 
same result as in ucudy 1. aithougu tue questions ware not 
identical, tne wetnou was different auu the sysie.;. of 
classification was uifferent from tuat stuuy.
SOCIAL BBLAIIOH8HIPS AMD LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 
(Interview Study - Parc i and Soclonstric Study)
Leisure ties activities of student nurses would obviously have 
an iapact upon their social relationships. Many findings havs shown 
that timilarity is an important determinant of friendship (Byrne *971). 
Similarity of leisure tine activities is not only one dimension 
contributing to the total proportion of similarity between two individuals 
but similar activities also implies similar interests end attituaes.
An individual spending leisure time going to concerts is revealing the 
behavioural co^ipoant of an attitude toward music. At a much more 
practical level two individuals who enjoy the earns activities and are 
in proximity to one another ere likely to carry out the activities 
together unless they actively dislike one another. Friendship is then 
more probable between them, because spending tima togathar brings them 
into even greater proximity end rewards from the activity any ganerelise 
to their companion. (Lott and Lott I960, loistechar 1974)
(Proximity among the nurses depended upon having similar f-duty tima as well 
as environmental circumstances).
Respondents were asked the nationality of their companion in leisure 
time activities as a verbal indication of their friendship relationships.
Whsraver possible questions were framed in terms of concrete behaviour to 
give a picture of each individual's relationships with different 
nationalities, the 'set* and with boyfriends.
Chapter 9
Th* sociot jtric study * u  intended to round out tha picture of 
raiationahipa obtained fron tha interview study. To aaintain complete 
confidentiality of replies in the interview situation students were 
neither asked the nans of friends nor their own. Thus there was no 
means of telling whether e friendship mentioned by e student was e 
reciprocated friendship or not. Phrasing questions in behavioural 
terms (e.g. 'whkt nationality is the student you go to the cinema with?' 
'Have you ever been invited ho—  with another studentf Whet is her 
natiA— lityf') was intended to avoid instances of non-reciprocated 
relationships, but there was no way to cross-check this. Thus in ths 
interview study, the use of anonymity paid off in ensuring a high 
response rets and informtion in many areas given freely, but it wee 
at tha expense of a knowledge of the socio— trie structure of the 
group.
Students involved in the sooio— trie study wars not interviewed, 
so that although they — re asked to give first aa— s, t—  sets —  re 
happy to couplets questionnaires over a period of six months. (A 
tnird set — re lost to ths study as — ntionad in Chapter 5). Here 
one wee gaining knowledge of the socio— trie structure of the groups 
but foregoing knowledge in other areas. This study helped to check 
on ths stability of friendships among nurses, since if friendships 
changed very frequently, any informtion on friendships from ths 
interview, — uld be valueless. It also helped in esti— ting the
proportion of reciprocated cross-cultural friendships.
A quastion was asked about leadership as — 11, sines earlier 
studies (e.g. Jennings 1950) had shorn that popularity as a leader end
popularity as a close friend did not always coincide and choice of a 
leader and of a friend night be based on different criteria.
Tua sociomecric stuay was tue only one which did more tuan ootein 
a single occasion type of measurement (Huston 1974) but ths tins 
involved for the students end the school of nursing wee no greater 
in total for this stuay than for the others. The socionatric 
questionnaires were short and very quickly completed.
Leisure tine activities
During the interview, respondents vers asked whet they did in their 
off-duty tine. Answers wars precoded, using answers given the pilot 
study end the lists of activities obtained during She development of 
ths behaviour differential. There wee no difference in the number 
of oversees end British respondents who said they went shopping in 
their off-duty tine, although proportionately fewer W. Indians then 
other national groups gave this response. neither wee there any 
difference between the groups in the number who said they went to the 
cinema or theatre. A greater proportion of both groups gave the 
reply 'no'. Expense was undoubtedly a factor here although sons 
nursing schoAls in central London receive free tickets from London 
theatres. Only one hospital in the study was near the centre of 
London.
Fewer oversees than British studants reported playing sport 
in their spare time (p <£ .05). One hoppital had a swimming pool 
in its grounds and students appeared to enjoy using this (in ths 
aummsr). All appearad to have tennis courts. Saveral of ths 
British students want fMing. Mo oversaas studants reported 
this.
There was no si ml ficant difference between the <*rouoa In 
the numbers reportin' that the” spent some of their time reading, 
although more than co% of British students gave this reply againat 
fevrer than 507 of the overaeaa students. A smaller proportion 
of W. Indian and Malaysian students than other nationalities said 
they read in their spare tine.
The proportionate nurfcer of British and overseas students 
who said they went to dances and parties in their leisure time 
was different (p < 01). Pewer overseas respondents gave this
response. The «me wag true of 'listenin'* to music and records' 
(p { .001). The number giving the reply 'No' to each question 
was identical, or differed by one, for all except British, S,£. 
Asian, African and Mauritian respondents. In the case of each 
of the latter the number who said 'Yea' to 'dances or parties' 
is less than those who said they listened to music or record#.
This difference may ha related to tha less permissive cultures 
from which manv of the overseas nurses came.
Similar proportions of British and overseas students reported 
watching TV in their s*>are time , but more British than overseas 
respondents said they had meals out (p C  .05). This might be 
associated with the reply to a later question showing that the 
British students were more likely to have a boyfriend than tha 
overseas students.
The number who reported spending off-duty tima in visiting,
walking or sightseeing ves similar *or both groups, although 
within the overseas »rou'', fewer Malaysians reported visiting, 
whilst fewer W, Indians, and Africans reported walking or sight­
seeing.
More British than overseas students said they sawed, knitted 
or did crochet in tb**lr spare time (p ^  .001) . Perhaps the
two sets of activities went together. Amonrst overseas nurses,
W. Indians and Africans were less likely to say that they spent 
tine talking than Malaysians, whilst Malaysians were less likely 
to give sewing, knitting or crochet than W. Indians or Africans
British students were more likely than ove-seas students to 
•ay they went home or to a club in their off-duty but since' a 
proportion of British students were local, this difference could 
be expected (p 4. >01). There was no si ifir-nt difference
between the number of British and overseas student? who said they 
spent some of their snare tine studying, More students at 
hospital 3, reported this, however. Phehapfi those students were 
more highly motivated toward study. This was a reply which might 
have been influenced by 'social desirability* since all interviews 
took place with the overt approval of the tutorial staff and most
were carried out within the school of nursinp.
The total proportion of students who reported each activity
wa-i:
Shopping 52.77
Cirunaa or lhaatre 3------
Sport 3Ci
Reading 5 0 .5a
liusrc or records 46.32
Dancing or parties 3d. 31
T.V. 47.02
Ideals out 33.12
Visiting 47.3«
Walking or ijigutseeiag 39.22
Sewing, knitting, crochet 27.9%
Talking 39.23
Co to cluu or doite 27.»%
Study 33.2..
Sayle (IS72) carried ost a stuuy of nurses leisure activities ia a 
general non-fetching nospitai. Tne response rate waa low (54a) 
and ^uestiouuaires were returned by only 27 stuuunt nurses.
Questionnaires were distributed uy a senior ..n _r or taw nospitai
■taff (not the author) ami tne paper toives no iauication of now 
respondents were selected, their s n  or tneir nalioeaiity.
In reply to a .nation 'now do you usually spenu your off- 
duty time?’ about one third gave answers indicating tuat tuey spent 
most of the tiiue listening to recorue, reudin&, teifciag wiLu 
friends, studying or vatelling T.V.
Other interests were:
Sailing 19Z
Riding i*X
*  *  I
SWlt.SUQg
ineatre ot c*neita 2**
neeuleworn/kui c ting 152
Raspouucnts were asaeu 'Would you li».e  tu see j  leisure fa c i l i t ie s  
available on tue uo»pitai s ite2 ' The m a j o r o f  tua student 
nurses (742) replxeu 'yea' auu 2IX repneu 'n o '. .jost wouiu have 
likeu a awirau-u*, rooi auu a tenuis court waa the neat ulnst popular 
request.. wuen asnet i f  tu«> praferrea to spend taeir leisure t_.se 
away from people, 704 o f stuueut nurse* replieu 'no' eiu 302 replied 
1• cessions!ly1. no ona said 'ye t .
rlany of tne sample (322) nan 4 even up the leisure time 
activities or pre-nursing days. Tue main reasons for thia were: 
irregular hours 52*
tiredness 292
24oviag from uoiue lb*
Lack of time 102
Thuas aapecta 01 leisure were not expioreu in relation to tue overseas 
anu british studeuLo, out replies to .say ie s quesc^ouuairjfe draw 
attantiou to tne impact of wort, o« non-work (iun_„all l?o2) vitnin 
tiie nursing profession.
Students were asned the nationality of anj person with wuuui 
they regularly suereu any of tueir leisure ciitu activities. bona 
responu - cnat tuey uever spent tneir spare time witu otners from 
the nospital. not surprisingly, more b n  tj.su than overseas students 
gave tnis response. A proportion of british stuuonta were local,
3 S
ar i they were also rcre likely than the overseas students to have 
a boyfriend. ?!ort than one response was allowed for each 
respondent since different activities mipht involve different 
cot span ions.
British respondents ~ave an average of 1.8 persons and 
overseas respondents ive an averag* 2.27 different people 
with whom they vUarvd activities. The place of origin of these 
conq)*1^ 0119 shewn in Table 1.
Respondent British Overseas
Companion
British 77.35% 22.94%
Overseas 22-65% 46.59% )
) 77.06%
Frnr own country* 30.47% )
Table 1 For fuller talkes see Appendix 4
This shows that the British students were under represented as 
companions of overseas students. For overseas students, the 
number of potential British friends was greater than the number of 
potential friends from any other country. Accepting that if 
possible overseas student* preferred someone fro- their own country 
one would expect at least 35% of the comanie'**' to he British rather 
than the 22.94% — itioned. 9ooc of the differences in the anaee 
time activities reported by reported by British nd overseas students 
may account for this differonce between predicted and actual 
companionship. toy of the activities reported by a greater 
proportion of Britian students were ones which took them away from
the hospital (e.g. Dancing anu parties, mi. .Is out, going home 
or to a club, and possibly sport). British students were more 
likely to have local contacts and boyfriends which gave them an 
alternate source of coLpmnionanip. This view is congruent 
with the greater number of British than over^er; respondents who 
reported that tney sought their companionship outside the hospital.
A furtner difference between British and overseas students 
vas that they reported * greater variety of off-ducy activities. 
This might indicate some slight difficulty of idjustmeiftt to the 
culture outsiue the nospitai on the part of tne overseas students.
The proportion of British students who reported activities with 
overseas students is almost identical to the proportion of overseas 
students who reported activities with British students.
Other questions related to friendship.,. Question 12a on 
the interview schedule asked, 'Did you find it uasji or difficult 
to make friends during your first two or throe weeks here?'
There was no significant difference between British and overseas 
students in reply to this question. 14.22 of all students said 
it was fairly difficult or very difficult. Respondents were 
asked about the country of origin of their first .riend (Table 2).
Respondent British Overseas
Friend
Respondents own country 111 77.OS 66 47.5%
Nearby country 6t 4.2% 8 5.7%
Overseas 20 13.9S 44 31.7%
British 18 10.1%
Old not make friends 7 4.97 3 2.2%
Table 2
First friends were nore likely to be from the respondent's own 
country. Overseas students who did nor for^ a first friendship 
with someone from their own country were more likely to befriend 
someone else from overseas than someone from Britain. A 
greater proportion of Irish and W. Indians respondents than other 
overseas respondents said that their firBt friend was from Britain.
Two questions were asked about activities which might 
indicate the operation of 'social distance' (see Chapter 4).
These questions were; .
'Have you ever been invited home with cr.e of the other 
student nurses?' and
'If you coo?-, do you do your cooking wit! someone else?
Whi?'
43.9% of oversros students said they had both invited home by a 
British student. 18.7% had been invited ho-e another overaeaa 
student and 37.4% had never been invited home by fellow tudents. 
These figures are quite encouraging, although the comparable 
figures for British students show that 70.8% of them had been
invited home by another British student. It suggests that at 
least a proportio of the British students had parental support 
in any overtures of. friendship they made toward the overseas 
students. within the overseas student group, however, a 
proportionately greater number of Malaysian than \J. Indian 
and African students reported that they had been invited home 
by British studer.ee.
The origin oF those with whom respondents said thay shared 
their cookir. !• shown in Trhle 3.
3
A greater nu iber of British students claimed they had sharad 
cooking with overseas students than the number of overseas 
respondents who claimed to have cooked with British students. 
Apart from the fact that respondents were relying upnn memory, 
British students may well have shared cooking with overseas 
students from other ’sets'.
Respondent British Overseas
Companion for cooking
Overseas 9 12.1% 49 79.0%
British 47 63.5% 4 6.45%
Both 18 24.3% 9 14.5%
Table' 3
They were not confined to answers about relationships with 
members of their own 'set'. There were no differences among 
the nationalities of the overseas group as to the proportion who
reported coocm^ uiui anti.u scuuents. uoo».into wit an 
activity waichh would be vary sensitive to cultural ui£^a«uucaa.
Respondents v#re ask.eu if they preferreu otk special rr.ind, 
or uauy friends.. There vas uo uiiiercace in tue proportiou of 
replies eS each Rind between overseas end dritish re*^oUu*nts.
Ouiy 21.2* overall preferred oue special rriaad, out 32; 22 
preferred to ‘-Lavtt one special friend ou»ua .
MttCfcuiiir (i 68} su„t,ested that the 'set' was au xtipoivaut 
reference „rou, or student nurse*.. At the saaie time student 
nurses cotta into contact with individuals from otaer 'sets’ 
in tue wards auu in the nurses uat. despondent? were ashed 
it C.iait frienua ..ere treat tneir own 'set*, other 'sets', or 
ooch. Overall 21.9X saiu tue,, had irtouus w— .naively iron 
tueir own ‘set/, oo.td suiu they uou friends iron ooth tuetr own 
'aet1 aud dthur ' sets' whilst only 9.21 had friends exclusively 
*rout 'seta1 other chan theif own. There was uo (inference 
outweuu aaCioaaiities in reply to urns u^esi-iou.
Students were uext asked auout the uu^ti of f neuus tn«y 
had irou ajuun*, the ..cuuent nurses iu the hospital. Tue majority 
(do.2*) diiimed ntore utau four frlands. V.is wiatiuea four 
frienua, 6.hi ..nuiv three friends and 3.7X in each case claimed 
to have two auu one irieuas.
It oecatt'.: increasingly obvious duriu0 tue interviews tiiet 
this question was aabiguous. Respondents were left to aefine
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'friends' for themselves ana according to additional remarks, 
many interpreted 'frienas' as people with whom *1 have 
friendly relatiousuips'. A better definition of the term by 
the substitution of the parase Close friends' would have 
preventeu comparability between the results of early interviews 
and the later onus, so the question was left. Respondents 
could havu b c m  asuad to spy how they were uefining the term.
One of the fSrcdilen-s is that the term may be -afinad differently 
by each individual. There are few in our culture who would 
confess to having no friends, and so the question was also open 
to distortion by 'social desirability'. however, there is no 
evidence from the replies to other questions _a the interview 
that bmuy of thA students were suffering from loneliness.
Trienus' us probably interpreted liberally oy respondent* 
to the ..ext question as well, as replies do not correspond 
particularly well co other answer® reported in this cnapter. 
nespouucuts were ub*uu if tueir friends -ere mainly from Britain 
or overseas. Replies are shown in Taole 4.
Respondent_______________British___________overseas
Frieuuo
N'o one or not 
r e l e v a n t la. I.3S o 4.J*
British 42 29:21 j 10.72
O v e i s e a s 0 4.2 2 JO 40.32
Bo tn 34 bB.ha 7a 51.82
laoie 4
f  r
The majority of both groups said they had friends from both 
overseas and Britain. Five overseas students said they had 
British friends exclusively and six British students said they 
had overseas friends exclusively.
More British than overseas students reported having a 
boyfriend (74.fr? r.nd 51.6% respectively, p ^.COl).
Respondents .;ere asked to give his nationality. Replies had 
been precoded (see Table 5).
Respondent British Overseas
Bo; friend
Same nationality as 
Respondents
Different nationality 
similar culture
Different nationality 
and culture
89 91.8% 34 53.1%
5 5.2% 9 14.1%
3 3.17 21 32.8%
Tabic 5
More of the overseas students had boyfriends who were of a 
different nationality and culture from themselves. The boyfriends 
were mostly British. A proportionately greater number of 
Malaysian 3tudents than other nationalities did not have a 
boyfriend, and they were also less likely to have a boyfriend of 
a different nationality and culture from themselves than other 
groups. Doubtless, for overseas students, the number of 
potential boyfriends of their own nationality was restricted.
There was a difference between 3ritish and overseas students in
reply to a question about where they m t  their ooyfrian^.
More overseas students met their boyfriend at home or were 
introduced by relatives, than British students, but also more 
overseas than British respondents, met their boyfriends at a party. 
British students were jiore likely to have met their boyfriends 
at the hospital, club, or 'other'. Replies to this question 
and the previous one probably reflect cuLtural differences 
in attitude towards embers of the opposite sex. Overseas 
students, especially those from the Far East came from cultures 
less permissive than ours (Kettle 1374).
The majority of respondents found other stuv.euts in Che 
'set' frieadlj (il.Of) but a  few fouad the otiers difficult to 
get to know (14.11.). There was no difference in the reply to 
a question about this, between overseas and British students. 
However there was a difference in the replies vuen respondents 
were asked whether or not they felt accepted 0y their 'set1, with' 
more overseas students replying 'nc'. Eve; ao, 34.2% of the 
overseas students felt accepted by other students in taeir 
'set'. A greater proportion of U. India students than othar 
nationalities felt they were not accepted.
Some students i.i the 'sat* ware fult to be uore difficult 
to _et C kno cian others. Raplias which ware precoded, were 
distributed as i > Table 6.
Respondents British Oversees
Tl.wSe diffic-1 to ,.,-V 
to know
None 55 33.22 74 53.22
British 1 17 11.8Z 29 20.92
Overseas . ” 32.62 11 7.92
Those wit., a shy 
personality 1 2 5 17.42 25 18.02
Table 6>
Malaysian and African students were more likely than other 
nationalities to report that they found British students 
difficult to get to know. A higher proportion of British 
students reported that they found overseas students difficult 
to - c 1 who made
reciprocal staSaimmts. This difference could nave been partly 
due to a reluctance on the part of the overseas students to 
report difficulties of this kind to a British interviewer.
Overall, British students reported a smaller number of 
overseas students with whom they shared activities than the 
same individual's reported number of friends from among the 
overseas students. A similar situation was found for the 
replies of overseas students ti. respect to 3ritish students. 
Although there vet-., 'ewer friendships betuee British and overseas 
Jtudents than exracted from the proportions of each group and 
using reported behaviour (shared activities), answers to many 
questions were encouraging, especially the number of overseas 
students who had been invited hone by British students. Studies
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in British schools reported ( m r  choicss of coloured frisnas 
soon. British children, e.g. Rowley (1968) reported that 9#Z of 
British children chose other white British friends end the 
cosparable figure froa Durojeiye (1969) wes 91Z. In this latter 
study only 7Z of 'coloured' to white choices were reciprocal. 
Kawwa (1968) who carried out a study of three London schools with 
a population of British, Cypriot and Black pupils, askdd a saeple
of children to list their five best friends , in order of preference.
Results froa one school were:
Sample: British n - 385 73Z
Cypriot o■a 10Z
Black n ■ 43 8Z
Indian n - 34 6Z
Others n ■ 16 3Z
Choices: Home visit
British Non British Both With With non-
only only British British
British 78Z 2Z 20Z 54Z 4Z
Non British 21Z 44Z 35Z 18Z 41Z
There are aany factors in the hospital situation which differ from 
the situation in a school. Sosa of these are:
a) Nurses are further reaoved than school children
froa parental influence both physically and conceptually.
b) A majority of overseas ana British student nurses live 
together as well as working togetner. The total tisa
•pant working togatear aach waak is greater than a 
school waak. Mursas gat only four wanks holiday a 
yaar.
c) Saif salaction oparatas among British nursas in a 
hospital to s natch graatar extant than aaong school 
pupils.
d) Tha groups involved ara not comparable. Student 
nursas from ovarsaas hsvs coma hare to train and 
aspect to return hona. Tha groups studisd in schools 
have baan i ami grants or ths British born childrsn of 
imaigrants togathsr with British childrsn.
8ocloiastric Study (Study 5)
Results ars prasantsd as socioastricss. There wars similar 
tias intarvals batwasn tha sociomatric measures for tha two 
hospitals but thay wara not identical, as tbs time during which 
ths writsr gavs tha questionnaires to ths studants was allocated 
by tha hoppitals concerned. It was not possibls to ••• ths 
studants on ths first day in hospital 3 as in hospital 1. Tha 
first sociomatric questionnaire was given approximately one waak 
after training started, tha eecond, eight waaka after arrival, and 
tha third approximately six months after tha students began thair 
training. By this time thsy had baan on tha wards for soms tins 
and had returned to tha school of nursing for • study block.
For tha leisure tims choices, only reciprocated choices will bs 
considered as friendships (sss Table 7).
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RECIPROCATED LEISURE TIME CHOICES 
Hoipital 1 Hospital 3
lit Meaiure lit Meaiure
Table 7
Subjact Noi. Friandahip Idantity
Number
Subjact Noa. Friandihip Idantity
Numbar
50 + 53 1 3 ♦ 6 1
55 + 56 2 2 + 9 2
55 ♦ 59 3 3 + 13 3
51 ♦ 60 4 3 + 14 4
52 ♦ 7ft 6 6 + 13 5
58 ♦ 70 7 12 ♦ 15 6
61 ♦ 63 8 13 ♦ 14 7
61 + 64 9
63 ♦ 64 10
63 ♦ 65 11
65 ♦ 68 12
2nd Maaiura (Subjact 51 had la£t) 2nd Maaiura
1)
2)
5)
8)Identical
9) with
10)tima 1
11)
12)
21}
Friandihipi 
formed 
■ince 
time 1
50 ♦ 53
55 ♦ 56
52 ♦ 70
61 ♦ 63
61 ♦ 64
63 ♦ 64
63 ♦ 65
65 ♦ 68
54 ♦ 57
55 ♦ 60
56 ♦ 60
61 ♦ 65
66 ♦ 68
57 ♦ 70
22
23
24
25
26
3rd Meaiure (Subject! 58, 62 and 
67 had left).
50 ♦ 53
55 ♦ 56
52 ♦ 70
61 ♦ 63
61 ♦ 64
63 ♦ 64
63 + 65
65 ♦ 68
55 ♦ 60
56 ♦ 60
57 ♦ 70
1)
2)
5)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
22;
23;
26!
Identical 
with 
time 1 & 2
Identical 
with 
time 2
3 + 6 1)
2 + 9 2)
3 + 13 3)Identical
3 + 14 4) with
6 + 13 5) tima 1
13 + 14 7)
2 + 14 2 1;
15 ♦ 11 22j Friencihipi
2 + 7 231 formed
4 + 9 241 dince
10 ♦ 15 251 time 1
15 + 16 26‘J
3rd Meaiure (Subject! 1 and 3 had
left)
5 + 1 2 6)
2 + 9 2)Identical
6 + 13 5) with
13 ♦ 14 7)time 1
15 ♦ 11 22i
2 + 7 23! Identical
4 + 9 24| with
10 ♦ 15 25! time 6
15 ♦ 16 261
4 + 6 31)»av
6 + 9 32)frianddhipi
Results suggest that friendships were stable over tiae.
In hospital 1, eight friendships ware stable over six months end 
three wars continued for a period of four months. It is 
interesting to note that of the subjects who left (51, 58, 62 
and 67) only 51 and 58 ware partners in a reciprocated friendship 
at the time of tha first questionnaire. Nuober 51 had left by 
tha time of tha next questionnaire and 58 did not appear within 
a reciprocated friendkhip after tha first occasion.
Zn hospital 3, four friendships persisted over six aonths, 
five over four months and two wars now sg the time of ths lest 
questionnaire. Two subjects had left from this group, number 1, 
who had no reciprocated friendships and number 3, who had many.
Her departure accounts for soma of tha changes that took place 
between tha second and third questionnaire. Friendships that 
disappeared between tha and of tha introductory course and first 
year block ware all ones in wnich she was involved.
Turning to tha choices for group laadar, tha most popular 
person in each ease was involved in few friendships. In hospital 
1, ths most popular laadar (Mo. 57) was involved in one friendship 
only, and in hospital 3, tha most popular laadar (Mo. 5) was 
involved in no friendships. Tns next most popular laadar in both 
hospitals was involved in several friendships.
Mationalitias
As group loader, tha first choice in hospital 1, was British
but ths second choice in that hospital was froa Sisrra Laona.
In hospital 3 tha two most popular individuals wars British.
In hospital 1, ona British and two Malaysian studants wara 
involvad in a friendship. Another group of friands consisting 
pradominantly of studants from tna Caribbaan apparantly includad 
a British studant. However, this studant was tha British born 
daughtar of Host Indian parants.
In hospital 3, studant Ho. 13 who was British chosa Indian 
and Tansanian friands (tha Tansanian was of Indian athnie origin). 
A British and Trinidadian wara friands and an Irish studant had a 
British friand.
Basults suggast that friendships forasd aarly in training may 
ba iaportant for latar friendships. hypothesis sis of tha study 
was based upon this result. Generally popular students chosen as 
group leaders did not appear to ba involvad in many friendships.
Durojaiye (1969) studied tha socioastrie choice of junior 
school children in Manchester and found that there was good 
agreeasnt among all children on choice of leaders. As aany 
children who wara coloured wara chosen as white ones. Friendship 
choices, however, wara mainly within respondents own ethnic 
group. Therefore that result, too, suggests that popularity as 
a leader, and friendship may not be highly associated. In bar 
classic study, Jennings (1950) found that choice patterns differed
depending upon tbt criCarls usad. Vban aakad Co give lalaura 
tima choleaa bar S'lbjacta appaarad to basa tha cholea on tha 
Individuals capacity to satisfy ths choosers' socio-snotional 
naads. Choleaa made of individuals with wfaon to work appaarad 
to ba basad upon that individuals ability to contribute to tha 
functioning of tbs group as a whole. Findings among ths two 
groups of student nursas ars vary similar to Jennings' findings, 
about reciprocity of leisure time choice vs. leadership choice.
(. esuits of Interview, Furt IV, Factor Analysis of 
Behaviour Differential and Fri *ndi hip Faotoro questionnaire) •
1• Comparatively few sudiea have explored the ocneepti of
friendship, held by subjects. Sociocaetrio studies have invariably
5or
defined jsubjects, the criterion on which a ohoioe is to be made,
BxsmploS of such oriteria aret the person the subjeot would most 
like to work with| spend his leisure tl » with) have as a friend) 
or likes the most. "Moreno's looioraatrio prooulxua did not, however,
apeoify the conceptual meanin of attraotion", (Levinger and Snoik
1972)* Investigations of tha sioil rity or complementarity 
hypotheses of attraotion, for tha most part allowed subjects to 
define friendship for theme alves but without Baking their definition 
explicit. They were asked to name their friend or bring bin to the 
investigation (e.g. Isard 1960, 1963# Heilly, Cummins and Stefio 
1960, Banta and Hetfceringtan 1963, Coates and Fiasur 1969)* Many 
x] rinsntal studies of attraotion defined attraotion operationally. 
Examples are the I.J. , (Byrne 1963 and collaboratora)) the measure 
used by Kokeach (i960), 'Ioan't see myself being friends with such 
a person', to 'loan very easily see myself being a friend of such 
a person'.
Apart from Triandis and collaborators who oarried out factor 
analyses of tha behaviour differential, only a handful of studies 
wara oonoemed with tha exploration of aspects of friendthi m  from 
tha subjeot'a point of view.
Chapter 10
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Winslow and Frenkel (1941) asked 100 college nan and 100 
college women to rate 40 traits on their importance in the 
formation of friendships with members of the same sex. The 
authors supplied the trails whioh had been obtained in free 
response froa a different group of etudentL. The ten most 
popular traits for eaoh sex sre shown in Table 1*
Rjflk Hen Rank
1. Loyalty 1•
2. Ability to be confided 2,
in
5. Frankness 9*
4* Ability to take ariticiam4»
from you*
9* Good sportsmanship 9,
6* Conventional good 6*
manners*
7* A*bility to be critical 7* 
of you
8* NeatnesB. 8*
9* Intelligence equal to 9*
your own*
10* Folse, self-poBeession,
Loyalty
Good iportsmanehip
Ability to be confided in* 
Frankness*
Neatness.
Intelligence equal to your own*
Ability to take criticism frost 
you.
Ability to be critical of you*
Sane eduoatian/al and intellectual 
developm nt aa yourself*
Self-confidence*10.
(from Winslow and Frankel 1941)
It is interesting to note that of the list of 40 traits only 
a few items referred to similarity* These werei
Intelligence eruperior to your own*
Intelligence inferior to your own.
Intelligence equal to your own.
Fhysioel attractiveness infarior to your own.
Physical attr otivenoss superior to your own.
Riysioal attractiveness equal to your own.
Same race as your own*
Sane eoonocio status as your own*
Sane education and intLlaotual development aa yourself*
ihuc tha importance of similarity of intelligence and physical 
attraction waa explored using three it< ms in each case.
Similarity of intelligence appeared important for both sexes 
but more ao for feoalea than males* Females also rated 1uame 
eduoation and intellectual dcmlopoent as yourself more highly 
than males.
Hie empharis on 'good sportsmanship*, 'neatness* (conventional 
good maimers* waa probably reflecting a de ire for the friend to 
conform to the social norms prevalent at the time* It is 
unlikely that American college students during 19^0-70* would 
place importance on these qualities* Ho doubt other trrits 
reflecting current college norms would be rated highly today*
It reinforces the idea that the way a potential friend would 
appear to relatives and existing friends (significant others) 
influanc e friendship ohoioe*
Same religion as )0 r own*
Some of the items in the list of trills most disliked by
the subject8 In a same sex friend also reflect a concern with 
the image presented to the world by a friend (see Table 2).
This is a not unreasonable concern, in view of the study by 
Miller, Campbell, Twedt, and O'Connell (1966) which showed friends 
to have similar reputations.
Women
Thin skinnedness; hypersensitive*
Braggart about conquests with 
opposite sex.
Garrulity.
Promiscuity with opposite sex.
Intelligence inferior to own.
Fleshiness in clothes.
Strong religious attitude.
CurBlng) swearings "free" 
language.
Conservatism in politico. 
Submission to your decisions.
(from Winslow and Frankel 1941)
For these subjects, possession of these traits by an assooiate 
would be negatively evaluated presumably, and would oause the 
operation of a filter (D u c k  1973)*
Men itanlc
1. Thin skinnedness; 1.
hyoer-msitive.
2. Garrulity. 2.
3. Braggart about conquests 3*
with opposite sex.
4. Cursing; swearing; 4*$
"free" language.
3. Intelligence inferior 3*
to own.
6. Strong religious attitude.6.
7. Fleshiness in clothes. 7*
8. Promiscuity with 8.
opposite sex.
9. Flirtatious. 9.
10. Submission to your 10.
decisions.
Durojaiye (1968/69) asked British school children subjects
■?o6
the reasons for their sooiooetrio ohoices. ^ a a  of ths replies 
werei "He is alright", "He is nice", "He is good", "We go to the 
park together"* "We eat together", "He is in our gang”| suggesting 
liking and proximity*
MurateIn and Spits (1973/74)* used AriBtotle'a concepts of 
friendship in a factor analytic study of friendship* Aristotle 
postulated three kinds of friendship, the highest tied being that 
between two good men*. By inference a good men was Just, virtuous 
and loyal and loved another good man for the same qualities*
Two lower kinds of friendship were based on utility and pleasure*
In & utility friendship the individuals 'do not love eaoh other 
in themselves but in so far as too ‘ benefit accrues to them from 
eaoh other* (ftrlstotle)* In friendship resting upon pleasure, 'We 
enjoy the sooioty of witty people not because of what they are in 
theiDBelves but because they ere agreeable to us'* A 'good' 
friendship 1^'plied a b sio disposition for good temper and 
ooeiability, whilst a friendship based on utility might be composed 
of people of opposite temperament3. (These two propositions
suggest right's idea that sa e personality traits are generally 
popular^ and Vinoh'a hypothesis of complementarity 01 personality)* 
i u  rut tin and Uplts baaed their hypoth sea an Aristotles thinking!
1* There are three basis dimensions (factors) of frienushipt 
goodness, enjoyableness and utility*
2* If friendships are classified by such labels aa 'mott 
admired', 'most enjoyable', and 'nont useful* and if a 
representative sample of traits of j rsonality is
factor—analysed for each of these concepts, then the 
first factor extracted ought to be 'goodness' for the 
■est admired friend, 'enjoyableness' for the most 
enjoyable one and 'utility' for the most useful one,
2, A best friend of the same sex seems closest in a
practical sense, to Aristotle's 'perfect friendship' 
in acoordanoe with Aristotle's thinking, therefore, the 
best friend ought to be more similar, factorxally 
speaking to the most enjoyable friend, than to the most 
useful friend,
xtiree further hypotheses were based on the idea of that the 
function of best friends 1b to enhance the self-esteem of the 
individual in those dimensions which he deems important but whioh 
he perceives himself as lacking.
An 80 item bipolar trait checklist was constructed with 20 
items to measure 'goodness', 'enjoyableneBs' and 'utility* and 20 
to refleot 'interpersonal concern'. 120 female introductory 
psycholo y  students were asked to complete one checklist for each 
of the followingi 'self*, 'ideal self', 9>est friend' (male), 
•best friend' (female), '"lost useful friend', 'most enjoyable 
friend' and 'most admired friend*. 25 subjects were eliminated
for or'ltting items, leaving 95 subjects. Results were analysed 
by the Kaiser Varimax method.
Goodness and utility were among the first three factors
extracted in all seven lactor analyses. Ehjoyablan us was among 
the first three factors in five of the analyses. The two 
omissions were 'most useful friend' where enjoyablenesa waa split 
into two factors; a) sestful, energetio personal - ty and, b) 
entertaining, witty style of life, and ideal self* where outgoing- 
aifectiemte seemed to have replaced enjoyableness. Other factors 
extracted were those shown in Table 3(h)*
m m
Intelligence
IntellAgtual efficiency 
Social competence 
Unconventional, witty
STIKULUL PERSON
host admired friend) j
.cat enjoyable friend,
Beat friend (male) '
Ideal self
Ideal self
Beet friend (tlrl)
Tabic Ma.
Ihcaaple of items loading on the first three factors for best 
friend (glrl)t
-oo^  Entertaining
Goes out of the way for others Outgoing 
 ^oft-hearted Active
Sympathetic ociabla
Obliging Adventurous
Forgiving Mischievous
Generous Charming
vPQfl
Trusting mxhibitiani_txe
Honest Impuluive
Sensitive to others Talkatige
Appreciative Pleasure-seeking
Variance occounted for 20.4/t Variance accounted for 12.01/,
Utility
Organised
Thorough
Practical
Cldar-thinking
Precise
Efficient
Logical
Perseverin;
Conscientious 
Not forgetful
Variance accounted for 7*10)6
itolc
(from Muretein and pits 1975/4)
dipolar soales wex« suppli d bv the authors, chosen an the 
criterion "20 tr.its each of which seemed to measure the following
dimensions, '„oodness‘, 'emjoyablenaaa' and 'utility'• In 
addition, 20 trait* were added whioh seemed to rt fleot 'interpersonal 
concern' (ftarstein and Spits 1973/4)* Thus the soalee were chosen 
for their face r lidity* As will be seen later only the factor 
tensed 'good* by Iqur stein and Spits included any items which 
corresponded with the data from th* student nurses*
2* Ltuuent nurses concepts of friendships were explored in three 
ways in the present study. In the interview, an open ended 
question asked "hut do you think are important factors in 
choosing friondw't" Responses to the friendship £ rotors 
questionnaire were submitted for factor analysis, as veru the 
responses to the behaviour differential which xplored leisure 
time activities and disoussion topics. (Analysis of the two 
questionnaires with i\ spect to eaoh stimulus person will be 
reported in Chapter 11).
2.1 e-.ulta of ffflytffir of X. flflgfi&atefl Xm SBB
Q U e s t i f f ^ T - B  ( » * * *  y e e u l t e  I n  A n n e n d i x  1 1 ^
Content analysic of reapons s to the question in the
interviews './hat do you think are important factors in choosing 
friends?" supplied the items of the friendship factors questionnaire 
used in ;udy 6. ubjeots who completed this questionnaire (see 
Appendix 10) were in their first weak of training at hospitalr 1,
2 and 3. The sample was all female and its composition is shown 
in Table 4.
-£o rl
Qrldn of sublets in - tudv 6
British n - 50 68.5%
Asian n > 16 21*9%
V. Indian n ■ 7 9.6%
Total n ** 73
Tallft 4
Factor analysis of the responses to tha questionnaire revealed 
six factors, Names for these fetors were obtained by preoentlng 
tha items which loaded on each factor to a group of nurse 
researchers and aocr itlzvj names on which there was consensus.
Factor 1 was obviou ly 'similarity' and accounted for most 
of the v/ rianoe (71,7./• Items loadlngon the factor are shown 
in Table 5.
k\«L.¥2M lists. i&a&m,
29 Ll'e doing the same thin . aa me ,76
3, Have interests slr.lluX to mine ,73
23a Have ohari cteristicB In common with me, ,72
17* Be on the asm wavelength aa me ,72
10, Have a background si JLlur to mine, ,70
14 Have likes and dislikes in common with ,61
me,
26, Be a person you oould feel at ease ,46
with.
26, Beaeasy to talk to ,47
Table 3
It Ik worth reoalling the context in which students were 
responding to these items. The? were asked to say the extent 
to which they thought sturant nurses from different parts of the 
world would show the qualities represented by eaoh questionnaire 
item. Analysis of responses to sore homogeneous stimulus persons 
mi ht have shown a smaller amount of variance ae ooiated with 
similarity. However, tha result is congruent with the theories of 
friendship which stress the importance oi’ similarity (Byrne 196?, 
1970, Newoomb 1961, Duck 1973).
Factor 2 was named 'acceptance' and it accounted for 11.6, 
of the variance (see fable 6). This factor mi;ht be associated 
with aooeptanee of intimate items of central personality claimed 
to bt Important by Altman and Taylor (1973) and Levinger end 
Snoeir, (1972).
I (AMfgfrret)
Item ..o. Item
4. Be sincere .34
5. Acoept me as I am .43
8. Show loyalty to a friend .44
9. Behave acceptably .44
6. Have a sense of humour .42
?aWL9. 6
It oould also be associated with a need for reliability and
predictability in a friend, j*an* of ths friendship tha oris a 
Bsea to deal explicitly with predlotaoility, Lltuougb Duck's 
theory of friendship based upon ounatruot similarity implies the 
importance of predictability, since oonutructint; another's cons tracts 
makes that 'other' more poreditablet 'Teeser (1971) suggested that 
predictability was important in frienuship.
Factor 3 nameu 'disclosure - intimacy' accounted for c,5. of 
variance (see Table 7)«
in*". 1 - Inifliirri
Item Jo. 12w LoadlK
18. Keep my ueorete •68
15. Be a person you could talk to in 
oonfldenoe .66
12. Be a person you could trust •60
16. Be considerate .52
25. Be willing to share with me .48
4. Be einoere •47
27. Be reliable .45
m i l
This faator appears to support those theories which suggest that 
intimacy 1b an important component of friendship (ALtmen and ray lor
1973)* Levinger and n^otbc 1972)* It suggests that subjeots see 
a need for disclosure.
?'■*-
Factor 4 'help*, accounted for 4*2% of variance (see Table 8), 
Only Wright (1969) among the authors whose theories were reviewed 
in Chapter 3, mentioned this type of factor.
Factor 4 (Help)
Item No. Item Loading
15. Be generous .63
21. Help me if I were in need .62
11. Stand up for a friend at all costs .54
22. Be honest with me .54
1. Show tolerance toward me .52
20. Show understanding .52
27. Be reliable .47
2. Be easy to get on with .47
28. Be easy to talk to . OS
30. Be kind and sympathetic .45
Table 8
Wright's Utility Value (UV) and Ego Support Value $E.S.V.), seem 
to be associated with so e of the items leading on this factor. 
Perhaps ' accommodation' mentioned by Levinger and Snoek (1972) in 
a level 3 relationship conceptualises aspeotB of this dimension, 
Levinger (1974) in an application of his theory to courtship and 
marriage, suggested that a behaviour.J. index of pair-relatedness 
includes 'Doing something for the other', 'Helping or asking help', 
'Lending or borrowing', Mutual helping, he suggested, verifies
that the partners oare for each other. It is a behavioural 
indication of their attitude toward each other. Levtnger also 
discus Bed Foa*s (1970 elaBsifiet-tion of resources which nay be 
exchanged between individual , e.j, 'ondy, jooCj, inform, ti on, 
services, statuu. and love. 7oa oonoeptualised these on two 
dimensions! particularism, "the extent to whioh the value of the 
resource is influenced by the particular person who delive ■ it", 
and concreteness, Levinger suggested that a gift of a highly 
particularistic resource has the greatest reward value in a strongly 
personal relationship with the giver, but tends act to be appreciated 
in an impersonal relationship. oome of the items in this factor 
are similar to items which Murstein and Spits (1973/4) called 
•good* (after Aristotle).
Factor 3 accounted for 4*0^ of variance and was called 
approechability (see ’able 9).
Factor 5 (Anoroach&blUty)
Item Mo. Item ] >adix
24. Be a person you could speak
frankly to *37
28. Be easy to talk to .30
26. Be a pei on you oould feel at ease
with .4^
20. how understanding .40
19. Be open with me .37
• L'-lc
hi i factor seems to have much in common with Le*H@er nn^ Snob’s 
idea that 'evidence of O'r general warmth or his readiness to 
reciprocate oontact is important for P's deoiaion to initiate 
affiliation, Such evidence reduces the risk of embarrassnent or 
rejection', (Levinger and Lnoek 1972),
Factor 6 was named 'negative qualities' and it accounted for 
3*1/ of varianoe (see Table 10)
Factor 6 (negative <hialltles)
' ' H u
Item Ho. Item Loading
33* Be selfish - , 6 4
34* Let you down —*91
31. Gossip behind my back -.47
32. Be moody -.47
■fable 10
Items loading on this factor were those which were reversed on 
the qui Jtioonairo. (Please no ;e that these items were spread 
throughout the questionnaire, but were renumbered when the oomputer 
oodlng sheets were oompleted).
2.2 Int.-view
Faotors obtained in Study 6. were used to classify the state­
ments obtain d from student nurses during the interview about 
important factor in choosing friends. Results are presented in
Table 11 *
Oversea*
wiailarlty 49 37 4 49 41
l  ^
hind 0 sure/Intimacy 20 21 1
I 20
22
I  42
Approacnability 21 26 2
1 , 1
28 j 49
Help 13 23 2
i «
25 38
tan-speolfio 16 7 1 16 8 | 24
Negative 4 1
1 «
24m 6
Aooeptenoe 15 11 5
r
15 16 31
TOTAL 138 126 138 142 280
!
- 8.889 df - 6 n.c.
Table 11
.tie largest category of replies was the similarity category with 3 2% 
of all replii s being of this kind. This helps to confirm the im >ortance 
of similarity aa a factor in friendship choion. WhilBt factor 1 
in Study 6 might possibly have been an artefact of th« he ter a, in ity 
of the stiaalus persons, in the interview, subjects were in a free 
response situation. in open-ended question was intedded to probe 
the first response that came to mind. This might indiot.ee Balienoe, 
stroD ly held views, or frequently verbalised views. Approaohability 
was the seoond largest category of replies} being classified
into this category. Liisdosure- intimacy was n^zt with 14«$m
i l  4 .
'Acceptance' replies were 
replies. 13,6;' of replies fell in the ’help* category, /11.1%
of the whole. Non-epeoific replies were 8.Q . There were 6
replies expressed in terns of qualities the individual would avoid
in a friend.
iXaapluB of replies in each category a.a shown in Table 12.
As with the nursing statements, the soeamploa were randomly chosen 
and not specially picked aa illustrations of the category.
There were no significant differences between overseas and 
British student nurses in reply to thij question.
A few statements suggested that the app* arance of tn individual's 
behaviour to others was an important criterion of friendship ohoioe, 
e.g. 'The home background. The way they carry themselves about.
'Certain traditions'.
(Ch raoter, behaviour, dressing* •
'hat they are intelligent and not easily lead. Sot in 
with a b i crowd*.
'Personality. The ability to know the place and time to 
bring out a side of themselves, of character. Know how to 
behave. I don't like people who make fools of themselves or 
other people in public all the time. That's a person I steer 
dear of'.
One suggests the reason Tor avoidin an individual who would 
not be approved of by others*
'Behaviour and character. If they don't oonduct themselves 
properly, and I become friends because I was lonely, then I will be 
judged in the same way'. (Please note.these examples and subsequent 
ones have been specially selected and not randomly chosen as earlier 
exanqles were).
Some replies seemed to suggest that a relationship grows 
nr.turally and there is little conscious choice at all, e.g. 'To 
know someone very well. Friendship comes gradually'. 'Whether 
you get on with them. You don't choose friends, friends just 
happen. You've either got them or you haven't*. 'A matter of 
liking, not necessarily choosing'. 'People with the same likes 
as me. People to get on with socially and otherwise. I don't 
go out and think "shall I make them my friend?". It just seems 
to come'.
Two nurBes appeared to agree with Duck (1975) 'Power of 
understanding the behaviour of othe s'. 'I dislike an immediate 
relationship. Very often you meet someone and say "Yes, I like 
that one", but later you can't get on*.
Strangely enough, no one gave a reply suggesting the 
complementarity hypothesis. This is interesting sinoe two very 
common sayings abort friendship are 'opponites attract' and 'birds 
of a feather flock together'. Many agreed with the similarity 
hypothesis but none seemed to agree with the 'opposites attract' 
hypothesis.
Amongst the replies are simple colloquial examples of elements 
of most of the friendship theories and nodeIs reviewed in Chapter 
3* Only the models of Chanblius (1*K>5) asd Roistacher (1974) find 
no echo amongst the statements of the 299 nurses. This suggests 
both Kelly's (1999 ), metaphor of 'man the scientist', and 'that 
social sclantista as experimenters are members of the system being 
investigated' (Porker 1974)*
JfflPO.stoaLlag.tea. i&
xafimleg, of Statement a Classified ■« !■*!' ^tv
1, Similar disposition.
2, imilar values, attitudes, feelings, orientation within Bociety.
3, Similarities in common.
4, If they like the same things as you,
n « m 1RB ftf q j w t f U f l  —  M t f
1. People who can help you when you need them.
2. Loyalty, always willing to help you in trouble and reciprocate.
3. Trustworthy, ;ood friends, knowing your problems. Having
sympathy for you when you are in troubl >.
4. A good friend is someone you oan trust and to stand up for 
you at all coats.
l3am^fiB nf -«*t— nta Classified aa Acceptance
1. Tolerance. Adapting yourself to their ways. Not to be 
quarrelsome or hypocritical.
2. They should accept you as you are.
3. Aooeptance of mo* Sincerity.
4* Loyalty, trust, and. if you protJ.se to do something keep to
it. Trust with a confidence. Happy.
, flO.tjtffMBfcl , M  zJsSiMBl
1* Trusi, being able to tall sotoeting and know it won't got 
around*
2* People you can rely on and trust. People you oan tell anything 
and it stops there.
3* Reliable* Helpful in giving advioe confidentially.
4* I don't like Baking a friend out of anyone I hear talking
about other paople she will talk about you.
ra -jles Q* LUt-e-nt* Cls--lfl6- .^uroachabilitr
1. Sensible and sympathetic, kind, helpful, not busy or ea ily 
irritated*
2* Lnr re, fri ndly, eagar to help, outgoing* -ager to make 
fri nds. Hot reserved*
3* A friendly personality, not too overpowering attitudes.
4. Whether they 11 rten to you and you oan talk to thorn. 
Understanding, a bit of give and take*
-m  1  rf of Htatea nt^ J lA  e i^ l^  j_ i .ion-. i ,o if lo
1* Company end happiness*
2* That you gut on well*
3* Don't live out of uach others pockets*
4* Hothihg - take people for what they are* Respect them and
be polite and anyone else will be the same*
2.3 d— ulta.af fafltor analysis of J *  u ^ aviQ-g a l ^ — matlwl
A 'behaviour differential1 was used in study >, rhie was 
developed to investigate subjeot'a stated willingness to aBeooiate 
with the student nurses from different parte of the world. Items 
were leisure activities or discussion topios. ?actor anal, ais was 
carried out to see whioh groups of activities vent together for 
subjects, as judged oy the correlations between their responses to 
the different items. inoe factors were 'outoome variables' they 
were not used mtthe analysis of the response to the stimulus 
persons (Canon and . nthevs 19/1).
rhe first factor analysis involved the data from all subjects 
who completed the questionnaire. lam sample is shown in I'able 1 3.
fcfti-gy- w; o c-m:K-wd the ber.aY.iQig differential
British n - 79 43.6/»
Asian n - 55 30.4
African n s 10 5.%
'i. Indian n - 28 15.%
Irish n «* 9 5.0*
Total n - 161
K.B. Subjeots were all female and were a subaample of those involved 
in the interview study.
Results for British, Asian and W. Indian subjects were later 
analysed separately. Names of f&ctorB were obtained in the same 
way as were the names of the friendship factors (see pax 2i)
Three faotoib merged and they ere shown in Table 14,
F ctor 1 was named recreational activity and accounted for 83,85' of 
variance. The second factor to emerge was named professional 
discussion. It accounted for 8,05 of variance. The final faotor 
acoo nted for 7.65' of variance and was named intimacy - disclosure.
Factor 1 (KQfflfrftlfrfflftl gffit^ty)
Item
1. Go to a cinema with .77
12, Li' tan to records with .73
4. Go shopping with .69
7. Go out for a meal with .69
2. £'ay in to talk with .66
10. Hay games with .65
3. Drini coffee with .62
11. Watch T.V. with .62
17. Discuss fashion with .57
16. Discuss mui io with .55
5. Go for a drink with .55
8. Cook ay meals with .51
9. Study with .49
Factor 2 (nrafeaclorAl mtcuaalwft)
15. Discuss exame with .74
13. Discuss work with .74
20. Discuss world events with .64
- disclosure)
H m  loading
18. Discuss sex and marriage with .74
6. Discuss boyfriends with .70
14. Discuss ay friends with .60
21. Discuss ny future with .45
19. Discuss religion with .44
Table 14 - Recults fox whole group
It Is interesting that the results show such r*V ar factors 
of recreation, work oriented items and intiaacy - disclosure items, 
Posavac and Triandis (1968) found two friendshi-1 factors in their 
factor analytic study of a behaviour differential. They 01 lied 
them instrumental friendship and expressive friendship. Items 
loading on the first factor ^instrumen -al friendship) were 1
Would ask for an opinion.
Would admire th ideas of.
ould study for an exam with.
Would be lab* partner with,
V ould admire the character of.
Would accept as an intimate friend,
This seemc to have something in common with the professional 
discus .ion factor of the present study. Items loadin ; on the second 
factor (expressive friendship) were*
Would be partners in an athletic game 
Would work with*
Would eat with*
. oulu invite to my dub*
fhis appears similar to the recreational activity factor of the 
present study* The additional factor in the nurse study is the 
intimacy disclosure factor emphasising the importance of such a 
factor in friendship* at least for the female subject* of the present
Btudy*
Factor analysis of the data for the British subjects yielded 
factors almost identical to those of the whole group* suggesting 
that -British subjeots who were in the majority were dominating the 
result; of the whole gcopp (see Tafcle 15)*
Factor 1 for the British student* contains several of those 
activities which were found to be uigniilcnntly different leisure 
time activities for British students as compared with overs >as 
nurses* i.e. sport, *uaio, rneds out (see Chapter $)• Shopping 
was reported less frequently by U* Indian than by British or 
Asian subjects*
iaotor 1 Cresreational activity! y.A„-. BS.1
Item ao. i t M  IflMUflf
12* Listen to records with *75
1* Go to a cinema with .75
4* Go to shopping with *69
Item ho, item
7. Oo out for a meal with .64
17. ^iscuec fashion with .59
16. discuss music with ,56
10. Flay games with .55
15. Disoues work with .77
15. Diwouss exams with .77
20. Discuss world event, with .72
5. Drink coffee with .56
6. DIbcusb boyfriends with .74
18. Discus : sex rnd ■ crriage with .67
14. Discuss my friends with .57
- 7 2
For Asian subjects only 2 factors emerged from their data (see 
Table 16), A recreational rctivity factor and an intimacy - 
disclosure factor. These accounted for 91.9ft and 8,1ft respectively, 
of the vrxicnce. Items in the professional discussion factor for 
the Rritl-h students seem to be equally distributed among the other 
two factors for Asian subjects. Perhaps they divorce discussion 
of work from other leisure aotivitiu' less completely than British 
Btudentb, It aay be that the British students have incorporated
to a theater extent than the Asian students, a normative value of 
the hospital expressed by reporting to sister all
natters that might influence the patient's coalition, hat not 
discussing these things with others outside the ward" (Houghton 
and Whitta/ 1968),
m  lac 1 (m m l a -: rjrjl mtKkLvi Lv'■
ItesiJJo, Item o---Cr
10. Play games with .79
1. Go to a oineraa with .79
11. Watch T.V, with .73
12. Listen to reoords with .70
4. Go shopping with .69
2. Stay in to talk with .68
17. Discuss fashion with .66
9. Study with .64
5. Drink coffee with
K
\
VO•
16. Discuss music with .63
7. Go out for a steal with •61
15. Discues exams with
COITS•
ie. Discuss sex and marriage with .67
6. Discu:rs boyfriends with .65
20. Di scus8 world events with •64
21. Discuss my future with .65
15. Discuss work with .61
14. Discuss my friends with .59
19. A/isouss religion with •56
15. Discuss exams with .55
7. Go out for a meal with .53
e. Cook my seals with .51
Iftttkl -  -~ -u lt«  £ur ~sran MMWttSJk sJ&
The final group of etudon.a whose data waa suomitied far 
factor analysis w&~ the a, Indian jroup. Although three factors 
emerged a^ 'aln, they were rather different in oontent from those found 
in earlier analyses (see Jable 17).
agfaK I MssmuloslMmri> £?»..
fctel&iiSa Item IiOadJln^
15. Oisouss exams with .61
13. Bisouse work with .77
16. Discuss music with .71
17. hisouss fashion with .68
20. Discuss world events with .68
10. Play games with .63
12. Listen to reoords with .59
9. Study with .59
19. Discuss rolltion with 5$0
11. Uatoh T.7. with .50
21. hi cuss ay future with .50
Factor 2 (recreational activity) V.A.T. 10.&
- .iu il£8 heeding
7. Oo out for a meal with ,75
4* Go shopping with ,75
2* Ltay in to talk with *72
3. Drink coffee with ,67
11. Go to a cinema with .63
11. Watch T.V. with .6 3
10. Play games with .38
8. Cook ay meals with 36
12. Listen to reoords with .33
,.£L * invlmfiY -
14. DIbousw ay friends with .78
18. Discuss Bex and marriage with .78
6. Discuss boyfriends with .6 4
3. Go for a drink with .33
19. Dijoucs religion with .3 0
Table 17 - ..esults for ... Indian etudenia n - 28
Apart from Factor 1 and 2 being reversed compared with British 
students, it ie interesting to note that Factor 3 (intimacy - 
disclosure) baa item 3 'Go for a drink with' loading on it for 
W. Tnflipn students. It suggests the activity has a very different 
significance for W. Indian as 0 0 .pared with drltiah and Asian 
subj^ots.
Triandis (19&4) founu difference in the factor structure of
subsample of his subjects whilst developing his behaviour differential.
He did not report these in detail as the groups involved were very 
small. They were all from the same culture. (These groups were:
High authoritarians n =* 10, Low authoritarians n b 10, Jewish men 
n & 10, Protestant men n b 22, Catholic men n ■ 16( Protestant women 
n . 17).
The way in which friendship was reflected in responses about 
shared activities was different for the three largest groups of 
Btudent nurs-S from different areas of the world. Validity of the 
factors which emerged was not tested in any way. It would be 
interesting to see if the range of activities with a given 
compa.nitm differed f e e  the groups of students. The questionnaire 
had validity as far as differential responses to the stimulus 
persons was concerned (see Chapter 5). It may be recalled that 
there were significant differences between groups as to the activities 
they said they pursued in their off-duty time (Chapter 9)» IP the 
factor structure does reflect behavioural dif.erences, such behaviour 
differences woulu be obvious to others and would then have effects 
upon friendship choice.
That the factor structures of behavioural items was different 
(see Table 18) whilst the factors looked for in a friend were not 
(in study 2), oould be likened to the distinction made by Triandis 
(1^74) between conceptual levels. Presumably the behavioural items 
would be at norm level, and the factors important in choosing a 
friend would be at the value level.
? 2 S
Bo hypotheses were famed as to the factors expect u fraa 
the data in study 3 study 6. This was one reason for asking 
individuals who were neither in any way associated with the 
research, nor familia with the literature in the area, to name 
the factors whioh emerged. 7h» writer might have impo. ed n vu-a 
consonant with friendship theories, even in the absence of dear 
indicators among cantant items.
Factor analysis of the responses of the Irish and 
African students was not possible as the number of subjoots in 
thore groups was smaller than the number of items on the 
questionnaire).
Item British t
1* Go to a cinema with 1 Act. 1 Rec. Act. 2 Rec Aot.
2. Stay in to tall: with 1 Rec. let. 1 Rec. Act. 2 !teo. Aot.
3. Drink coffee with 1 Rec. Act* 1 Rec. Act. 2 Rec, Act,
4* Go shopping wit? 1 Rec. Act. 1 Rec. Act. 2 Reo. Act.
5* Go for a drink with 1 Rec. Act. 1 Rec. Act, 5 Int-Dis.
6* Discuss boyfriends with 3 Int-DiB. 2 Int-Dis. 3 Int-Diu.
7* Go out for a meal with 1 :ec. Act* 1 iec. Act. 2 .S3, Act,
B* Cook my meals with 1 Rec. Dct. 2 Int-Dis. c. Act,
9. Study with 2 Prof* Disc. 1 Rec. Act. 1 Prof. Disc
10* Play games with 1 1 Sec. Act* 1 Rec. Act. 1 .rof. Li sc
11. atoli T.Y. with 1 iso. Act. 1 Rec, Ace. 2 Reo, Aot,
12* Listen to records with 1 Rec. Act* 1 Rec. Act. 1 rof. Dise
13* liacurs music with 2 Prof. Diso. 2 Int-DiB. 1 of. Diso
14* Discuss my friends with 3 Int-DiB 2 Int-Dis. 3 Int-Dis.
15* Discuss exams with 2 Prof. Diso. 1 Rec. Act, 1 i of. Diso
16* Discui i music with 1 Uec. AC’. 1 Rec, Act. 1 Prof, Disc
17* Discuss fashion with 1 Rec* Act* 1 Rec. Act. 1 Prof. Diso
1b* Discupa sex and marriage with 3 Int-Dis. 2 Int-Dis. 3 Int-Dis.
19* Discuss religion with 2 Prof. Disc. 2 Int-DiB. 1, 3 Int-Dis
20* Discuss world events with 2 Prof, Disc. 2 Int-Dis. 1 Prof. Diso
21. Lscuas my future with 2 Prof. Dine. 2 Int-Di . 1 Prof. Diso
Tibi. 1 - ■. -"v ti- fuctar otr -tuav. far *LCf«gss_t JEL'B .of Pttbl. Ctg
.«• Act* 
Prof* Diso 
Int* Dis.
Peoreation 1 Activity© 
Profesi ional Discussion 
Intimacy Disclosure
Chapter 11
RESPONSES OF STUDENT NURSES TO THE STIMPLOS PERSONS PRESENTED
IN STUDY A AND 3 
(Results from MANOVA of behaviour differential and 
friendship factors questionnaire INDSCAL and PREEMAP)
In a study concerned with friendships among student nurses of 
different nationalities some estimate of their tension £o the ethnic 
groups of whioh fellow students were members could not be negleoted.
In effeot three questionnaires probed aspeots of the stereotypes held 
by students. One or two subjects were unhappy about this, saying 
that they treated others as individuals. OtherB said it made them 
think for the first time. Both Levinger and Snoek (1972) and Duck 
(1973) suggested that early reactions to potential friends may depend 
cm more stereotypical impressions than later reactions. However, 
early impressions may have great importance in determining whether 
or not two individuals beoome friends. Duck suggested that early 
unfavourable impresalons bring about the operation of a 'filter' 
whioh oauses rejection (A the negatively evaluated individual. The 
sooiometrio study showed reciprooated friendships to be relatively 
stable, over time. Thus, individuals who rejeoted each other early 
in training may never beoome friends beoause, in the meantime, they 
have both beoome involved in reoiprocated friendships.
Differential responses to stimulus persons constructed to 
represent the geographical areas of origin oommon among student nurses 
were explored by three questionnaires* the behaviour differential,
the questionnaire for use with IND3CAL end FRIS'HAP, end the friend­
ship factors queBdasnir •
A s  behaviour differential was based on Triandis (1964) method, 
but was confined to activities whioh were commonly pursued by student 
nurses in their off-duty time. (For development of qusctiounairt, 
see Chapter 5)* Stimulus persons varied not only aa to the pert 
of the world from whioh they were said to originate (Britain, Asia, 
Africa, V, Indies, ire), but also in age (20 or 50). This allowed 
a oomparison of the rsla .lve influence of root, and age an the 
responses of the student nurses,
A questionnaire waa designed for use with IBDSCAL and tf&FMAF 
computer programmes (Carrol and Chang 1969), These pro rar-es use 
two methods of multi-dJja nalo al scaling. This is uireoted at 
dots mining ths euss or psyohologieal variables on whioh people base 
their pe'oeptione or judgements of complex stimuli (Carroll 1971).
Ths ouss nay be ouoh simpler than the stimuli thenselvee, rulti- 
dimensiansl sealing determines both the number and nature of ouss 
on which people Judge such complex stimuli.
From the preaotioal point of view, the^e methods seemed Jdiall 
for use with student nurses since the task asked of them was a simple 
one; an estimate of the dissimilarity of pair; of sti nil, UibJjots 
did not have to verbalise the criteria they were using. The seoond 
part of ths talk was a simple pref erenoe ranking. The advantage 
of a direct Judgement task, such as that used, is that ths techniques
do not torom the res undent to oonfine his rttpraaai to criteria 
presp. oiflod by theresearoher, and such judgement wealing oan ba 
uaed to determine tha moot salient oonatruot for itiaulua 
discrimination (Green and too 1972)*
The psychological implications of nulti-dlaenaicnal aoaling
are i
1* An individual will behave in a similar way towards thix* <
that scan tdailar o him.
2* If a new item ia in roduoed into an individuals oultun ,
ha will behave toward it in a manner that ia si liar to 
the way ha behaves toward itaaa whioh ha aaaa the new item 
as similar too.
3. Although different individuals and different cultures may
differ in what tfc y aee aa similar to what, and differ in 
bow thoy behave toward givsn objects, the relationship 
between what ie psychologically similar for tha individual 
and the asBooiated similar behaviour will hold across 
individuals ind morose eulturee (Scaffire 1971)*
Stafflra went on to differentiate betwvi itaws and 
daeorlptionet
(a) Individual,! awe a new i c~' u  eimilar to tha familiar 
Items they associate it with b< causa of tha way they 
encode it (deuoribe it to thiaaolrea).
3*6.
(b) Individuals enoodo the new thing In a particular 
way beoauB.? It has a unique aet of physical 
characteristics end configurations through tine* 
er it was prcsen ed in a particular way etc*
On one lev 1 to elAoit a slailarity atruoture and deaoribe 
it la to aak for a description that will perfona ae the item has 
b an observed too (litaffire 1971)*
Manser (1972) developed an empirical aodel to deaoribe the 
uudinlying atruoture in the 1 *$(> I Presidential election in California*
Be bested it using aulti-dlnensicaal aoaling nrthods* Th* nodal 
could be used to deaoribe friendship choices as related to the 
aiailerity of two individuals aa pwro ived by tha subjeots*
The following is based on Keuecr'e analysis* but reieri ncee 
to friendships anon student nurses have been substituted for references 
to candidates and voters,
Xn this aodel* individuals are hypothesised to share a nnwiuii 
aystaa of beliefs about the world of p. ople. and their ohsracteristios 
whioh unaorlice their peroeptions of and pzefereroi for another 
individual as a friend. There are differoncet, between groups of 
student nurses but none-the-leus a oocsoon conceptual fraoework exists 
for the vast majority of nurses* oh individual is considered to 
ehooae that individual as a friend who is nearest to her ideal.
The approach depends upon throe interlooking assertions
borrow?d fra psycholingulstiost
1• People substitute for each other in a friendship ohoioe
ituatlon to the extant that they are seen as ^imlli&r.
2. If a n. m person is introduced into th^ situation an
individual will act toward that person in a manner that 
is lallar to the ay she aota toward familiar peopl she 
sees the new person as similar to.
3. The oloee relationahip between those persona who are
pcyoholo loally siidLlar for the individual and similar 
behavio r toward then holds aoroas individuals and aoroes 
cultures in which peopl. or situations are seen as sisilar.
If Individual X* is seen as basloally similar to individual x  
whoa the subjeot already knows and prefers ao e than do other 
subj iota, she will prefer individual X 1 m  i than do other subjeots,
9
i.e. X  end X  will substitute for one another to sooa extent. 
Alternatively if individual X 1 is seen as similar to individual y 
whan the subjeot diclik s acre than nost subjeots she will probably
k I »dislike X more than most subjeots dislike X  ,
this approaoh oan be applied to nationalltis.t. If an 
individual i froa country A is seen as basloally tail r to 
individual 1 froa country B whoa the subjeot already knows and 
prefers as a fri nd, she will prefer individual A aore than 
individuals C «*nd £ from countries C and D who are seen as less 
similar to individual A.
3?6
Ituaent nurses wort asked to eetlaate dissimilarities botwaan 
student nurse stimulus persons of different nationalities and to 
rate the sane stimuli in order of prefsrsnos aa a friend* Tbs 
ooapatwr pxogramna a teated the extant to whioh tha aimilaritiss 
aooounted fox the individual profBrasses*
lbs final .ueationnaire Whose results will ha pres< ntad in 
thia chapter has already been referred to in Chapter 10v where the 
results of factor analysis were presented*
Following the eooionetrio study ia whioh raaiprooatad friend­
ships wars found to ba fairly stable over tine, the friendship faotora 
questionnaire was developed* Thii asked student nurse subject*, 
who ware in their first weak of training to astlnata tha extent to 
which they thought the stimulus persona would show the friendship 
factors presented as iteas* Xbt friendship qualities ward those 
tha interview oampl* thought iaportant in the ohoioe of a friend*
Laeh stimulus person was said to ba s twenty year old student nurse 
differing in area of origin (British, Asian, Afrisen, W, Indian, Irish). 
Thus fox axaapla the rating of a British student nursa as low on 
these qualities by orirssus studentb oould aeeount for their leek 
of preferenoe for British students as friands,
Ths behaviour differential, friendship factors que tionnaire 
and ths preferenos section o the IKDSCAL, FKaJHlP questionnaire, 
involved a within anbjeets desi^, with its demand oharaoteristios*
Tho subjsots, however, were Is-js research sophisticated than the
university students used in aost investigations* Any differential 
response to the stimulus persons was likely to he an unaenestlaate 
and not am overestimate of roeponee teradenoiss* Thus any algnlfleant 
differences whioh night emerge oould h  relied upon.
The validity of the behaviour differential wan estimated 
rather orudsly and stoned satisfaotory in so far as the nationality 
of the Btinulus person to whan the nost favourable response was given 
and ♦hat of the friend coincided for a majority of the subjeots who 
completed the questionnaire twice (far a reliability estimate).
byeteaatie differenoes due to one stimulus person always bein^ 
presented first were prevented by randomising the order of presentation 
of the behaviour differential and friendship factor questionnaires, 
to eaoh respondent* thus randomising the order of presentation of 
stimulus persons*
From a practioal point of view* by pressntlr eaoh individual 
with stimulus persons representing oosmon ethnic groups round in 
British hospitals* it night be possible to see if on ethnic group 
was generally more or less popula than others* dush knowledge 
•ould help those responsible for the weIX re of studlnt nurses*
tf frtarlgw U£ftraUtl
~ubj ote wart coded into the serna areas of origin a tha 
at! alus persons (British* Irish* Asian* W* Indian* Afrioan), to 
give a 5 X 2 X 5 design*
British n - 79 43.696
Aslan n - 55 30.4%
African n m 10 5.996
V. Indian n « 98 15.996
Irish n - 9 5.096
Total n - 181
MAKOVA results are presented as Table 1. There were 
significant differences in group variance due to the subjeotr area of 
origin (4 roots significant). The most signifies effect of the 
stimulus person upon responses vas due to the age of the stimulus 
person. In fact F (WiDc’s lands criterion using Kao's approximate 
F test), for this effeot was the highest obtained in the analysis.
Of the four roots tested when the effect of stimulus person area of 
origin waa abstracted, one was significant at the .0 3 3 level.
There was gn interaction effeot of subjeot area of origin and stimulus 
person age (two roots significant) and another significant interaction 
effeot for subjeots area of origin and stimulus person area of 
origin (one root lignifleant). No other significant interaction
effects were found.
Univariate F test for each questionnaire item vers carried 
out for each effeot tested. Significant results only are presented 
as Table 2, The effeot of subjeots area of origin gave a significant 
F on seventeen items. Items whioh were not significant werei 
•stay in to talk with'; 'cook my meals with') 'watch T.V. with*| 
'diacms fashion with'. The univariate F was significant for all
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qui itiammlra items whan the effcet of the utimului poisons age was 
tested* Larguet F Yalues wore found for items whia. woulu be likely 
to be affweUrd by differences in taste between generations, e*g*
'go to a cinema with*j 'listen to records with'; 'discuss fashion 
with'} 'discuss music with'* The lsrgpet value of 7 of all waa for 
'play games with'* . rwnumably an ol.er peraon would be a poor
partner for jsmca* The aualluet 7 values were for 'discuss world
events with* sad 'dULeuac ay future with*, bot areas where an older 
persona experience might be valued* Nonetheless all groups preferred 
the younger person* 7 waa significant for only five items when the 
effeot of stimulus peraon area of origin warn tested* These items 
weret ' o shopping with*} 'brink cofee with'} 'discuss fashion 
with*} 'discuss sex end marriage with' and 'dieouss cy futiur with'* 
Tan items were significant when the affect of aubj ots area of 
origin and etimulua peraon age was tested (aee Table 2 for details)* 
Using the univariate ? test, tan items wen significant when the 
effect of interaction of eubj ot area of origin and stimulus peraon 
area of origin was tested* These lteau weret 'go to a cineem with'} 
'stay in to tall with*} 'discuss boyfriends with*} 'go out for a 
meal with*} *oook my »  rle with'} 'listen to record with*}
'dieouaa my friends with*} 'diiieuse stix and marriage with*} 'disease 
religion with'} 'discuss my future with*.
Keans and standard deviations for responses on < vol item given 
by eaoh group of subjects to eaoh stimulus person were ob'alned.
Keans n re plotted by subjeot origin for each twenty year old stimulus 
person (aee Graphs i. - -), Standard deviation!, are presented in
Appendix 6. There
Significant 
Results 
Only 
Shown
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was * tendency for Asian, British and Irish subji^ ots to i! tew a saaller 
standard deviation when responding to ths Asian, British and Irish 
20 year old Btismlua persons respectively.
'itee graph for ths British aUhJeeta shows the saalleat sooial 
distance toward the British and Irish atiwdus persona. However, 
the spread of average responses toward different stiattlus pe eons 
waa not very great. ueaponaes to only two itena went beyond the 
aidpoint into the *1 would not* aide of the soale. Un ltan 14 
'olscot* ay friends with*, the average response was ^xsater than 5 
for all stiaulnB persona oxeept the British one, and for iten 1o 
'discuss sex and aacrlag& with*, the average response was ^rsatsr 
than 5 for all itiaulut persons exsept the British ann Irish ones.
Apart froa tboee two item, those showing the greatest sooial diw^anoo 
toward soae stimulus persons worst *disouss boyfriends with'i 
•discuss religion with'| 'disouse ay future with1. It i» interesting 
that these «re aainly item loading on the lutinaey - disolo, ure 
footer (see Chapter 10),
Reeponaes to the Irish anu British stiaulus peraona were nor* 
olesrly separated froa the other stiaulus persons on 'activities1 
than 'diseussion* item.
ihe graph for Ai ian,subjects shows several diiiexdnoee when 
ooapered with that of ths British sub J cote. ^espsute# favourabl to 
ho Asian stiaulus persoa wars store olearly differentiated froa 
responses to other stiaulus persons. Again, there was a renter
?8 ?
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difference in response on 'activities' , than 'diaouaaion' items.
Average responses graatar than five, vara given to th< African 
stimulus paraon on 'go for a drink with*| 'discuss boyfriends 
with*| to tha British stimulus paraon on 'diaouoa my friends with* 
and to all except tha A >ian stimulus person on *dlsou . ny future 
with'* Other i tarns showing same eooial distance ware 'oook ay 
moala with*} 'discuss aex and carriage with*) 'diaousa religion 
with'* The Irlah stimulus paraon waa relatively popular with these 
Asian students. On nort iteas the average response to tha Irish 
stimulus person ranked a oond only to tha Asian stimulus person.
A striking difference between the two previous graphs and tha 
one showing average responses of the African students ia the greater 
variation of the latter* However, this group of subjots was small( 
and it ia doubtful how much reliance oan ba placed on the results*
Items 6, 14, 16, 19* 21 however do show the greatest social distance 
aa with other groups of aubj otr. 'Go shopping with* t *ooc ny 
meals with*) 'study with* also show tha operation of so a social 
dir tanoe* Tb least popular stimulus paraon appears to be the 
Asian* For some items the Britiah, Irish and W. Indian stimulus 
persons all come next in popularity to the African stimulus person*
V* Indian respondents showed a airly similar pattern of 
responses to that of the Britiah respondents except that the W* Indian 
atlaulus person waa awarded tha most favourable response* The Britiah 
stimulus person was also relatively popular* Iteas whioh showed
eooial distance were einll ir to those of other group*, with the
>5“°'
Irish respondents, like the African ones were a small group*
Like the Africans there was greater variation in their average response 
than shown by other Groups* fhe lowest {ao-t favourable) average 
response was to the Irish stimulus pe son on most items* ooial 
distance was shown toward British and African stimulus pessons on 
Item 5» 'go for a orink with* , toward African, Aslan and V* Indian 
stimulus persona on Item 8, 'cook with'* Social distance was also 
shown on items 14* 1&« 19 and 21*
lie suits suggest that all subjects prefer someone from their 
own geographical area for activities and dissuasion, to the extent 
that the paper a m  pencil responses to constructed stimulus persons 
reflect responses to real peoplo* The result ia oongruent with 
Results from the interview, Subjects in this study were a sub­
group oi subjects who were interviewed* iiesulwa also show that 
similarity of age was preferred over similarity of pluoe of origin.
This finding was no* ountradioted by evidence from the interview*
Few subjects who were interviewed were over the age of 35* but where 
such people were encountered they had iormwd their friendships outside 
the hospital in general* -any were local, and already had a network 
of relationships in the looality* Cue was friendly with a ward 
sister* One 'set* in which there were two older women, appeared 
unhappy and divided as a group. -"he young British students in the 
<jroup were cohesive* They had almost all been cadets in the hospital 
before training and felt that the uld r women treated then like
addition of 'go for a drink with1.
children, which they reseated. One of ths eighteen year ola British 
student* aotually said that she nsted cos of ths older women* This 
women, in turn* said that she did not like ths young British worsen 
in ths group, celling then 'oiieeky'. he had befriended th* 
Kalsysiins in th. group* Ths oth.r oldsr woman expressed anxiety 
that she would be oiuLikwd by 'association* with ths first olc^r 
woman, whom she also disliked, Ons at Id foresee problems within 
this g^oup who ware in their fir*t year of training at the tine of 
interview. However, although an the preeont evidence, older wooen 
ni^ht suffer from leok of friendship within the group, they have 
advantages not necessarily enjoyed by stud*ais from overseas,
They hare greater experlu&oe, both of this culture, and of forming 
friendships*
tM nf -  M .d with
espoodenta were a subsample of subjaets from the interview 
study, together with subjects who participated in the sooioaetrio study*
British a - 79 5%
alayiian n m 40 26,0%
African n - e 5.4£
V* Indian n m 16 10,7%
Irish n ■ 6 4,C,
Total n « 149
11m quisticonai.e (see Appendix 7) was designed for use with 
the INDSCAL aom uter p. o TAim. which was devised by Carroll and Chang 
(1969) to study individual differences in the perception of objects 
within a oosMon or group space, 10 nationalities of twenty year 
old student nurses were presented ae 1 tiaulus persons by questionnaire, 
two at a ti « in all combinations to give 43 pairs, ubjue.s were 
asked to estimate the diesiailarity of the pair to each other on a 
9 point seals,
results of the analyaie are enclosed in graphio fona, a  
two dimensional solution aooountsd for 5 0,5,- of the varianoe in the 
data, ilia stimulus plot is enclosed (graph 1) and dimension 1, 
appears to be increasing skin odour whilst dimension 2 appears to 
be a dimension related either to religion or western vs, Asian,
Help in the interpretation of the dinuisioue was sought from the
group of nurse r  <tren 1- already ref err d to in relation to the
faetor analyses, end their eu^gesUL n/ were used, A three diwun. iooal 
solution accounted for 56*£„, of the varianoe in the uata. rho 
•veraui oorrelation beiw an the data and the solution was 0,73 
'goodness of fit measure), Stimulus plots are enclosed (as graphs 
2» 3t 4)« Dimension on. proved oiffloult for thw nauae researchers 
sad they did not name it. It oould be geographioal north - so th 
dll inalon somewhat stretched at the north end] it could be . u.opean 
vs, the rest. The othe two dimensions did rtoeive suggestions 
from the nurse researchers! dimension two appeared to them to be 
concerned with diet, with increcair epic, hotness toward the lower
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end of th* ■o<l*| dimension Qtrd appeared te te t dimension aoncerood 
with fMitl ■ true tux , ttagolold, Aryan, Begroid*
Having plotted th* group stimulus space the oonputer program* 
then gave individual ubjeet results in teras oi' the *orr 1 tioo of 
eaoh subject's data vitLi the results fo the ^xoup. These were 
examine:1 and no ays tenatic diXfereno by origin of the subj ot oould 
be e««n* he progress* also plotted a subject spao*, showing ths 
weight eaoh subjeot assigned «o a dimension, >hi nearer the subject 
weight to 0 on a dimension the loss he responds to a change in ths 
stimulus with respect to that dlnunuiaa* Bo behaves as if the imenalan 
means little to him* The larger s subj ot weight is on a dimension, 
the aor* th-vt dimension app *ra to have importance to him, Gra. ha 
are enclosed (at e Appendix 8), hewing subjeot w< 1 hts for the three 
dinenslmal solution* Graph; have K e n  plotted a cording to the 
place of origin of the subjects*
Comparing the final sat of graphs, there ia a slight suggei tion 
that tha Malaysian, African, and V* Indian subjeot a weight tta, third 
distension rather more than tha dritlah subjeots and that th* British 
and Irish subjeots weight the first dimension rather more than the 
alaysian, Afrlean and W« Indian subjr ot.
The INDSCAL result shows ecesjunal*ty of perception among ths 
diffsrsnt ethnic groups of student nu. <i i as far as the stimulus 
persons vhioh were presented to them were ooncexned, Thi- is 
interesting since on* might have expected some differences to eaerro*
The pattern which did emerge was one in which nationalities which 
scan similar were near one another in the stimulus space* In eaoh 
plot of the stimulus space, British, Irish and German stimulus 
persons are at some distance from all other stimuli*
FREFMAP results
The final part of the questionnaire asked subjects to rank 
the same stimuli into order of preference 'as a close friend** The 
data waB analysed by FREFMAP co puter programme (Carroll and Chang 
1969).
This programme analyses data in four phases, and uses as input 
the IKDSCAl stimulus space as well as subject preferences. Phases 
one and two alter the stimulus spaoe by differentially stretching and rotat­
ing the INDSCAL dimensions according to the average subject preference* 
Phases three and four plot individual subject ideal points and vector 
direotion oosines respectively within the INDSCAL space without 
differentially stretching or rotating it. Phase four is a more 
gen< ral model than phase three and so on, until phase one which is 
a special case of the phase two model. The programme can only 
analyse the data of up to n m 49 subjects at a time* therefore 
the data was analysed by place of origin of the subject, each group 
being analysed separately. Although fewer subjects oompleted this 
part of the questionnaire there were too many British subjects for 
analysis in one run and th* group was split randomly.
The data of the Asian subjects and the smaller group of British
subjects was analysed through all fourphie< a of the programme.
Hoveve , the goodness of fit measures showed that phase three and 
four models were adequate to fit the data, and subsequent analyses 
started it phase three, omitting phases one and two. Data for the 
two s ouj>s already analysed was reentered into the programme at phase 
three.
For ; ost groups of aubjeots the vector (phase four) itodel 
fitted the data satisfactorily, but for the oooassional subject the 
ideal point model (phase three) fitted her data significantly better. 
Graphs are inclosed showing results. Where the ideal po nt was a 
better solution this wa shown as a point. Where the veotor model 
was satisfactory individual vectors were shown as arrows on the pilot. 
Hie n arer a stimulus to the veotor direction or to the ideal point 
for a subjeot, th re ter his preference for that stimulus In the 
instance, the i'.eal point for a subjeot was the inverse of in ideal 
point! the three dimensions had negative weights for the subjeot. 
This meant that for this subjeot the further from the ideal point a 
stimulus was, the greater the preference. The point was labelled 
'anti ideal' on the graph.
Po sum arise the results (see Table 3 fo? results of the 
averse subject in each oase)i
r .r  ’.jp inibioctB most vectors on ideal points lie nearer 
to Asian stimuli than to the other stimuli.
For British subjects many of the veotors lie nearer to the 
Auropean stimuli than to the others. however, some veotors for the
n ■ 40 jxoup appear .0 ii. nearer to aone ox’ the other sci oil than 
tha uroyman on A consistent -rsnd waa that no~t veetora lia 
auagr froa tha Pakistan and Indian Ltluuli*
Vectors and ideal points of - TtuUm. ■“» “ *« lie near to 
tha tf* Indian .yad Afrioan 1 tlouli for tha aost part with a few lying 
near to tha European stimuli*
here seeaui to be no oani.iatemt trend at UL1 for subjects*
In practice only on African subject caaa froa one of tha afrioan 
oountrisa of tha -ti all* Afrio^i subject nunb r 8 oasts froa Ghana*
£SSL I^ lzL subivo^a. vectors and ideal points, are nearer to 
the uropean stimuli for dJLmeaaiooe 2 and 3* -here aeeos te be no 
oonairtent pattern aui<ooiated with diaonaion 1*
Goodness of fit ne&sures showed that ths nost general models 
(phaass three end for r) Interpreted the preference of individual 
subjects satisfactorily in every oaar. Eaoh subj. ot'a preference 
oould be fitted to the ooanon or group INDSCAL solution thus ■ heetng 
that It aocounted for the individual preferenct i* This supports the 
idea that given then an indlvidu 1 prefers a friend froa oount^r i 
she would Iso prefer a friend froa country £ who is aeon aa siollar 
to a p recn froa oountxy A* where A \nd £ are pepresented as near 
to one another in the IKDCCAL stimulus space*
36 2.
Results for t verage Subject of J'rpji Group Usln'- ~P‘f
1 ?. between Rank Ord' r of Distance of Stimulus Cron Vector
Group data, and 
stimulus 
space
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
British  
n = 23
.97071 Ir ish B r i t . Gorin. Phill Malay Ghan. Nig. W.I. India.
British  
n = 40
. 9 0 3 3 Ir ish Dr 3ft. Oe rm. Phill Malay Ghan. Nig. W.I. India
Malaysian 
n = 29
.96292 Phi 11 Malay India Pal;. Ir ish Brit . Germ. W.I. Ghan.
African  
n = 8
.70649 P h i l l Malay Ghan. Nig. W.I. Ir ish Brit. India Germ.
Ir ish  
n = 5
.93696 Irish Brit . Gcrin. Phill Malay Ghan. Nig. W. T. India
W. Indian .6574 
(phase 4 )
.9063 Jiank Order of Distance of Stimulus From Ideal Point
(phase 3 )
F between 
phase 3 A 
99.0069
(sip;n)
W.I. Malay Brit . Ir ish Ghan. India Germ. Ph ill Ilig.
10
Pak. 
Pal;. 
Nig. 
Fak. 
i ale.
Pak.
Table 3
Josulte of the friend shit) factors
Subjjots were In their first week of training in hospitals 
1*2 and J and were ooded into the sane geographical areas as the 
stimulus persons* This made a 5 X 5 design.
Sample
British n - 50 68.5/
Asian n ■ 16 21.»6
V. Indian n - 7 9.6*
Total n 73
KAROVA results are presented as Table 4. There were si nificant 
differences in group rsri nee due to the subjects area of origin 
(two roots significant). he stimulus person was varied on only 
one factor, area of origin and this factor had a signifies it effect 
upon responses (ons root si nifioant). The interaction effeot was 
not significant.
When the results for individual items were tested (see Table 
5), the effect of subject area of origin gave six significant uni­
variate F values. These were for *ahow tolerance toward ate*, 'agree 
with me on things', 'have likes and dislikes in common with me',
'show understanding', 'gossip behind my back' and 'be selfish'. >hen 
the effeot of rtimulus person area of origin was tested there were 
nixe significant univariate F. values. Six of these were 'similarity' 
items (items 3, 10, 17, 2 3, 29). he other items were: 'keep my
secrets', 'be open with me*, 'be willin' to share with me*, 'be
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noMjr*. -any of th* l _~a items shoved * signlfloantly large I 
value, when th* *ff*ot of subjeot area of origin and stimulus person 
area of oriJLn interaction waa t*at*d (3, 10, 17, 19, 23, 29)*
Other si&aifioant items in this analysis vsrei 'be easy to get on 
with', 'aooopt M  aa I am', 'has* likes and dislikes in coca or with 
ms', 'help as if I were in need', 'be honest with me', 'ba a person 
you could apeak frankly to', 'be a person you could .eel at ease with', 
'be easy to talk to'.
Average responses to the stimulus paraon by item ware plotted 
(see graphs G.. .1.). standard deviations of the responses a n  presented 
in Appendix 11. there va** a %emdency toward smaller standard 
deviations of the responses of British lubjects to the British 
stimulus person and ths Asian subjectr to tha Asian stimulus person.
2he British group of subjeots In 0ene si responded no t 
favourably to the Britiah stimulus person, oxocpt for the negatively 
phaaeed items. Perhaps thay fait they knew a British person better, 
end co ild see both the faults and strengths. Items on vhioh responses 
to the dlffsarmt stimulus parsons vers tnat differentiated were the 
similarity items. Here the res-onre# to the Irish stimulus person 
was most similar to the reanonue to the British stimulus ncrsoti.
Asian resooxvient* pattern of response vai i very similar to that 
of th* British respondents oceept that thay rsapondad mo t favourably 
to th* Asian stimulus person, especially on the similarity items.
There seems to be no other ooa latently favour ed stimulus person.
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The V, Indian group shoved ths greatest variability in sv :ponao. 
Jha group waa very axx (n a 7) and again it is dou. Xul how much 
rellaaoo oan be piwed upon the results. They wera plotted for tha
seale of oo-pletenaHS. On -jo> t items tha t« Indian subjects
responded most favourably to the W. Innian atl'iulux person. For 
any items the Afrioan ..iulus person waa respond, u vo favourably
and sometimes ths Asian one vas rated next to the t. Indian.
V. Indian respondents gave a vary unfavourable response to th* V.
Indian stimulus person on the item 'would bo aoody'.
The groatost differential response tu stimulus persons saiu 
to be from a different jeographioal area fr~m the respou entt-' own 
vas found for the itona loading on 'similarity'. This supports the 
idea that individuals do aasune dissimilarity butv-en themselves 
and others froa a different culture. In ovary oase tha itea scored 
noet differentially vex the most concrete one 'have a boa jcou* : 
similar to aino*. This is rooted in reality. Other lteair vhioh 
oould bo considered gen- raliuations wade froa the diesiisilar background 
show lea difference for the different sti ulus persona.
inll city la one of the aost important date, alxtints of 
attraction (so* Chapter 2J. IU suits from this questionnaire can 
coount for the relative lack of friendship between British and 
overseas student nurses to the extent that the paper and peaoil 
responses to ctloulv/ persons are predictive of responses of nurses 
to their oolleaguea. Whilst attraction _ay _j3t be a sufficient 
oondition for friendship it ia a a o ssary eondltion and in its
tbsnee friendship is unli icily to bleaaait
Results fros theso studies asano. be used to support either 
.risndis or okeaaa, -eaulcs far the behaviour differential are in 
line with ridndis' results* The greatest social distance was 
shown on the tuJLuoy - diweloattte factor, tea ths friendship 
fsetors questionnaire, the subjeats asswed diseiallasitjr between 
themselves and a stiaulus person fros a difieront geographical aroa, 
whioh is in line with okeash's hypothesis, howevert the situation 
investigated by both tokeash and riandis was unlike the present 
situation, ihey Investigated the xeaotions of their subjeots 
toward stiaulus persons saia to be of -he sane culture ^ut of a 
different oolour, -ubjeots iu the present study were responding to 
stiaulus persons said to be of a different culture.
mCON 1JS IONS
Th* aia of th* study was to investigate th* extent of friendship 
b«tw**n British and overseas student nurses ana factors associated 
with th* formation or lack of formation of such friendships.
Political (e.g. S. African), sociological, economic or geographical 
(proximity) factors could all be associated with th* formation or 
otherwise of friendships between members of different cultures or 
ethnic groups. All such factors operate by their effect upon an 
individual and his Behaviour. Whilst it may be posiibl* to explain 
tne behaviour of larga groups of people in terms of th* politics 
of the situation (for example), it is also potentially possible to 
explain the behaviour of each aanber of that large group in terms 
of psychology as well. A link between the determinants of behaviour 
studied by other disciplines and th* individual behaviour studied ^y 
psychology is tha parsons direct perception of those other factors, 
together with his knowledge of other group members reactions to 
those factors,, It is this p*rc«ption which affects his behaviour.
This study was focussed at the individual level, but factors 
operating both within society and the hospital have an effect upon 
th* Individual's perception of British society, th* hospital, other 
nurses, and most of all, herself.
Chtpur 12
An overseas nurse roming to this country already has an attitude
?>>
toward the people here, through contact with dritiah people, contact 
with tha prevalent attitude toward Britain among har family ana 
friands, and from newspapers, films, tha radio ate. On arrival, 
har attituda will ba —>difind by her first impressions of British 
peopls, encountered on the plans, in customs and iumigration, on 
public transport ate. Har reactions toward thase peopls will depend 
upon her expectations and thaaa axpectationa may ba very different 
depending upon her own culture. For example, V. Indian expectations 
effected immigrants reactions to Britain on first arriving here in 
sizeable numbers from 1957 onwards. Thay became very disillusioned 
witn the reality compared with whet they had bean lad to expect.
This disillusion was communicated to those back homa (Deakin p. 287 
1970). Kettle (1974) suggested that Malaysian parants aonsider 
Britain to ba vary permiwaive and try to exert influence on their 
daughters against coming hare. One would predict that the expectations 
of nursas coming from Malaysia and thosa from tha U. Indies may ba 
very different.
A student's first contact at tha hospital might be < portar.
If ana was lucky, sha might have been mat at cue airport oy a 
raprasantativa of tha British Council, but tha study showed that a 
minority cf overseas students had baan met on-sarival in tha country.
All thaaa influancaa, togather with har formal racaption at 
tha hospital will provida the background against which a student 
perceivea har fellow students from Britain and from oversaas. The 
way in which sha and othar groups of studant nuraas ara defined and
treated by the hospital authorities will also affect her 
perceptions of her colleagues. Her initial impressions will be 
further modified by her perceptions of the attitudes, values, 
notivation, education, backrround, dress, physical appearance, 
friendliness and general approachability etc. of individual 
students. Other factors such as generalisation from an obvious 
dissimilarity like dissimilarity of background or appearance to 
less obvious variables like interests, characteristics, agreement 
and dislikes may also operate.
Some of the factors affecting the individual's friendship 
behaviour are shown in Fig. 1. Those sspects which were investigated 
in the study are indicated.
One way in which the norma and values of British society 
which could affect an overseas student may be conceptualised is 
shown in Fig. 2.
Any overseas student who intends to return home following her 
nurse training in this country may be subjected to conflict whilst 
here. She will wish to conform to the norms of her new society 
whilst tamaining lyryal to the norms and values of the culture in 
which she was socialised. This may be an important factor in her 
choice of s friend from her own culture where possible. Although 
one can conceptualise the study in terms of the processes which 
it investigated, it was planned to test specific hypotheses based on 
the literature of social distance and attraction. Results will now 
be related to these hypotheses.
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FIG. 1
FACTORS AFFECTING AN INDIVIDUAL' f FRIENDSHIP BEHAVIOUR
O v t w i M  students1 perception of 
British student effected byi
British students' perceptiou of 
oversees student effected by»
I.
2.
Attitude toward British derived 
from prevaillag attitude toward 
British in own culture, personal 
experience, reading ate.
1.
Expectations
Attitude toward individual Iron 
ovarsaas studants1 culture 
derived from experience, new smdia, 
prevailing attitudes in Britain 
parents' attitudes.
Experience of Britisn in own 
country and on arrival bars 
matched against expectations 
(comparison level)
3. British norms and values in race 
relations transmitted through th* 
behaviour ot individuals.
British no 
relations.
and values in rsce
4. Awareness of to* way inmigrants 
are treated by ths British
5. Tbs way in which overseas ana 
British studants are defined and Interview 
treated by ta* nospitai. laaction 
of tha Britirh student and other 
oversee* stuaents to this.
3.
4.
Attitude towara immigrants from 
same country as overseas students.
Ins way in which ovsmsaas and 
British students are defined and 
treated by tha hoapital and tha 
overseas and British students 
reaction to this.
6. British student's appearance, 8tudy 1
behaviour, values, attitudes, Interview
motivation, approachability, 1NDSCAL
degree of overall similarity, (stereotype level
only, not individual 
level)
3. Overseas student's appearance, 
behaviour, values, attitunas, 
antivstion, approachability, 
degree of overall similarity.
1.
2.
3.
'Gut' feeling of attraction baaed on proportion of 
similarity (cf. Byrne).
Individual social distance norms (Behaviour Differential/.
Friendship concepts (Interview and Friendship Factors 
Question).
4.
3.
Friendship ideal or criterion standard ageiust which 
potential friends measuredi incorporates the norms and 
values of significant others (Interview).
Skills and preferences in leisure time activities (Interview)
Individual
Intervening
Variables 
common to 
both
Individuals
Outcome Behaviours
1.
2.
3.
4.
Operation of filter, rejecting soma individuals aa Friends (Ouch 1973) 
Further exploration of qualities of othara.
Maintenance of friendly ralationa with sone individuals (Rfoistacher 1974) 
Friendship choice (Interview, wociooatry).
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with respect to race relations might affect an 
overseas student nurse
FIG. 2 The way in which the nonftsand values of British society
British individuals outside 
the hospital
Embodied in 
the law, e.g. 
Immigrants Act 
Race Relations 
Acts \ The Hospital 
Hospital Authorities
Overseas 
student 
ler attitudes 
and values
Fe I lowi. 
Student
Reflected in 
newspapers
Porters 
Maids etc
Transport workers 
Shopkeepers 
Bank Clerks etc.
Other
Immigrants
NORMS AND VALUES
■a Direct contact between the overseas nurse
and another individual
^ Contact between other individuals in which
the overseas nurse is not involved but 
which she can observ e or learn about.
Any factor at one level may affect any 
factor at another level.
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Hypotheses
1. Thera will be few friendships between British and ovttieai
student n u r m .
This hypothesis was supported by both ths results of study 1 
and ths sociomatric study (Study 5). In both studios friendship 
was investigated by asking individuals to nominate thair friendship 
choices. A criterion of defining as friendships, only reciprocated 
choices ves adopted for the sociomstric study.
From the interview study (Study 2), the hypothesis ves supported 
for reported first friendships, for companionsnip within leisure 
time activities and in the choice of companion with whom cooking was 
snared.
Maplies to the question 'Are your friends mainly from Britain, 
from overseas or both?' gave a chi square significant at the .001 
level- thus supporting the hypothesis, but about SOX of both British 
and overseas stuaent nurses replidd that they had friend from 
both groups. There was evidence from remakks made dur? g the 
interview that students were defining both this question and the 
previous on/e about numbers of friends in terms of 'friendly relation' -
"........an outgrowth of a formal role relationship prevalent in our
society today”, rather than in terms of 'friendsnip' - ".......an
intimate interpersonal relationship involving each individual as a 
personal entity" (Furth 1970, quoted by Levinger and Snock 1972).
This suggests that whilst close friends of the British tend 
to be from Britain and those of the oversees students tend also to
bt (rn cmriui, that groups of students of different nationalities 
oave rriendly relationships with ooa anothar. avidaaca iron taa 
ansvar to tha quaatioa "Hava you evar baan invited hoaa with ona 
of tha othar studant nurasat" toga tha r with rapliaa about rslatioa- 
ahipa wituio tha 'sat' auggaat that in ganarai, ralatioaahipa aaoag 
a Cud ant nuraaa wara aatiafaetory. Tha exception which cmmtt to 
light during tha interview waa tha 'sat' with two oldar students, 
to which rafaranca waa made in Chaptar 11*
2. Thara will ba diffarancaa in attitudsu and valuaa batwaan
overseas and Britlau atudaat nuraaa
This* waa supportad in Study 1 by tha raaults of tha 7 acala 
(p < *001), tha social and religious valuaa of tha Allpmtt Vernon 
Study of Values (p < *001) tha questions about satisfactions in 
nursing (p < .001), intentions aftar training (p <  .001) and 
agreenent with two nurse rola statements (p < .001).
Tha hypothesis was also supportad by replies about satisfactions 
in nursing during tha interview study (p <  .005). Attitudes and 
values wnich showed a difference between British and overseas students 
in Study 1 ware those which would be reflected in behav lour and 
would therefore ba communicated to those living and working side by 
siae. It is important to recall that tna sample participating in 
Study 1 was different from those participating in tha other studies. 
Baaults fro. Study 1 can account for the lack of frieaaships between 
those overseas and British students participating in STudy 1.
The attitude of students participating in Study 2 was tested by
only a few questions. The only rsply showing a significant 
diffaranca between overseas and British nursas was tha one .bout 
satisfactions in nursing (p ■< .005).
3. Perceptions of tha hospital organisation with raspact to thair 
own wellbeing will ba diffarant for overcaas froa British 
student nursas*
Many of tha raplias during tha interview supported this 
hypothesis. Chi square was significant for fapliaa aboutt 
perceptions of travel to tha hospital (p^.001), being greeted on 
arrival (p ^.005), introduction to fallow studants (p <  .025), 
room allocation (p <  .001), recollection of who showed than round 
tha hospital on arrival (p <  *01), local contacts on arrival (p <^.001), 
whether there ware enough nan at dances or parties (p <  .005).
Thera was also a diffaranca between the two groups in tha way
patients had upset than (p <C .001). A lot of these significant 
diffarancas between raplias were in relation to questions asking 
about arrival and recaption at tha hospital. This is crucial 
tine for friendship formation as shown by tha socionetr c study.
The hypothesis was not supported by replies to several questions 
about the hospital organisation as training progressed, e.g. 
who had visited them when they were off sick , to whom they 
would gp for advice, whether or not they could ask for special 
offHhity, whether or not they had been on night-duty, how they felt
their opinion was accepted on the ward.
4. A student froa one part of tha world will be lass willing 
to carry out friendship activities with a parson from a 
different part of the world that with 00— 000 froa her 01m  
part of tha world
Support for this hypothesis was obtained froa the results of 
analysis of the behaviour differential (effect of subject area of 
origin p <T .001, effect of subject area of origin and stinulua 
person area of origin interaction p <T .001). I teas on tha intimacy -
disclosure factor were those which showed thn greatest effect of 
social distance.
The hypothesis was also supported by replies about the origin 
of friends witn whoa individuals said they shared their leisure time 
activities when interviewed (p <  .001). There was a significant 
difference between British and overseas student nurses in the 
proportion who reported some of the leisure time activities. An 
interaction affect could have operated nere. uou differences in 
activities might have disappeared if more British stud.ats had 
introduced overseas nurses to new activities. There /as also 
soma suggestion froa the factor analysis of the behaviour differential 
responses of a difference in the structure of leisure tine activities 
between British, W. Indian and Malaysian subjects.
5. The greater tha dissimilarity an individual perceives between 
sorione of her own nationality and someone of a different 
nationality, the less she will be prepared to form a 
friendship with a colleague of that nationality
Tha responses to the questionnaire designed xor use with 
INDSCAL and PRBFMAP computer programmes were used to test this 
hypothesis. It was supported by the resilts for British, Asian,
Iriih and V. Indian subjects. It was not supportad from African 
subjects.
6. Kut-actationa of student nurses will be that colleagues from 
parts of the world other than taair own will have those 
qualities considered important in friends to a swaller degree 
then colleagues from their own part of the world 
This hypothesis was supported by the results of MANOVA of the 
responses to the friendship factors questionnaire, where the stiaulus 
person area of origin and the subject area of origin had significant 
effects upon the responses (p .006; p <  .001). Interaction of 
these two factors had a significant effect upon responses to 
fourteen items of the questionnaire. The greatest effect of the 
stiaulus person area of origin was upon items relating to siiiilarity 
with the subject.
MethoddMggy
Although the hypotheses were in general supnort.ee by the results 
of tha study, because of sampling problems some results were less 
conplete than they might otherviie have been. By concentrating 
upon an investigation of 'sets' of students within a few hospitals, 
it was possible to aaintain a high response rate, to interview, 
and to get -ocioraetric information. It also meant that when 
classified even very crudely by area of ori'4-n, groups of students 
ware of varying sisag and tha African and Irish groups of subjects 
were too small to allow factor ana£y is of their responses to the
behaviour differential.
A possible solution to the problem, would have been to carry 
out the interview and sociomatric study in the way they were in 
fact carriad out but to sample groups of subjects nationally for 
the completion of other questionnaires. However, the information 
to make such sampling possible was not available from the stati sties 
and rasaarch decision of the D.H.S.S. It would have required a 
full scale research project to obtain information about the 
location of African, Irish and W. Indian female student nurses in 
general training schools. This vas not possible within the 
resources of a sole researcher. Even had this information been 
available there would still have been problems with such a method.
1) it would have bean necessary to administer tha questionnaires 
by post, or to rely on others to administer tnem. In either case 
tha raspnse rat' would probably have been low (e.g. Sayle 1972) 
had a 34* response rate using tne second of these two methods.
2) the questionnaires concerned were of a somewhat sensitive nature 
to be explained by post or by someone uftfte. Usinj, tl method
an equally proportional sample would still have resulted ia unevenly 
sised groups, since equal sisad groups of students from other 
countries are not present in this country. The P.B.P. survey usea 
as a sampling frame, information gathered by the Social Survey 
Bivision of the office of Population Censuses and Surveys.
Their sample of overseas nurses was:
tf. Indies /S. America 51Z
Alien 24Z (P.E.P. 1972 p. 8)
African and Mauritius 25X
(N.B. The proportionate figures appear very different from those 
in the present study. The number of students from 9.E. Asia has 
iucreased rapidly over the past few years (Kettle 1974). This 
increase was not reflected to a great extent in the P.E.P. sas?le 
which included trained nurses).
Another possible solution would have been to ask every student 
from Africa and Ireland within the hospitals involved in the study 
to coirolete the behaviour differential. This would have over­
represented these students proportional ly within the individual 
hospital samples. There would have been a risk of a smaller 
reapnse rate than that actually obtained, and it would also have 
increased the demand characteristics of the research niiuation to 
single out particular nationalities for special * treatment *. As 
it was studants from Britain and overseas within any one 'set' 
were all treated Identically by the interviewer. An increase in 
numbers would have oeen obtained if all students had completed 
two questionnaires in addition to being interviewed. This would 
have been at a risk of an increase in the number of refusals to 
participate and the loss of cooperation from the tutors, since 
greater amounts of student time would havae been involved.
Problems with numbers who coaipleted questionnaires arose
particularly with the Irish *nd African students* responses 
to tu* behaviour differential ana tus W. Indian group'■ 
responses to ths friendship factors questionnaire. Results frcm 
iadividual groups wars plottad although it was fait that littla 
raliaoca should oa placad ou them. These rasults wara obtainad 
from tha computer and thair presentation aloag with tha othar 
raaults allowa tha raadar to judga tha raaulta for hinsalf and 
to draw his own conclusions.
0 Ona cau draw conclusions about tha hypotheses tastaa in 
relation to tna population of female student nurses in the 
hospitals studded, but such conclusions cannot ba generalised, 
dypotheses require tasting in othar population* to test their 
generality (ass Eysenck 1973).
gelations to theories of friendship
Ths study was designed to investigate a practical situation; 
tha ralationshipa oatwaan atuneat nuraaa from britain and 
ovarsaas. Friendship thaory and enpirical findings in the 
area of intarparaonal attraction wera used to fomulsta hypotheses. 
It was not intended that existing thsoriss of friendship should 
ba extenuad or new tneoriae developed. Findings gave support 
to existing theories. Similarity, previously shown to ba an 
important determinant of attraction waa shown to ba important 
in friendship shores among student nurses as seen by tha answers 
to tha interview question about tha choice of frianda. Tha
result of the friendship factors questionnaire confirmed this. 
Duck's hypothesis about the operation of 'filters' by which 
individuals select from the total population those who can be 
considered potential friends is not disproved by results from 
the sociometric study. This study showed that early attraction 
seemed important for later friendship. Very few new friendship* 
occurred except in the case where a student involved in many 
friendships had left. Perhaps such an event forces individuals 
to reconsider individuals who had been considered as potential 
friends but witn whom the relationship had not developmd. In 
hospital 1 only two (unreciprocated) choices were made toward 
individuals who had not been listed ou day one, or after one week, 
of training, and only six choices had not been listed on day one, 
when subjects were asked to list everyone they liked. In nospitai 
3, thirteen choices made after six months had not been made in 
week one. Most of these new choices appeared to have been 
instigated by »ubject 3 leaving the nospitai.
Disclosure of intimate or central areas of perso- ility as 
an important component of close friendsnip (Altman and Taylor 
1973, Levinger and Snock 1972) was supported by the finding of 
such a dimension on both the behaviour differential and friendship 
factors questionnaire factor analyses.
Consideration of the literature relating to friendship 
(Chapter 2) and to social distance (Chapter 4) together witn 
findings of this study leads to the conclusionsthat no theory
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of friendship should omit the social desirability aspect of 
friendship choice. (The way the friendship and the potential 
friand ia expected to appear to significant others). This factor 
may ba hypothesised to operate by the incorporation of norma and 
values held by significant others into an Individual's concept of 
an idwal friend. Friendship choica in turn is affected by suca 
a concept. Later progress of tha friendship may also be affected 
by tha reactions of tha significant others to tha friend. Definition 
of the friends as a pair may play a part in this and would reinforce 
any friendship relationship (cf. Lewis 1973). Levinger and Snook 
(1972) taka account of public commitment to one another of a pair 
at stage 3 of their relationship.
Anouier factor, which should not be neglected in theories of 
friendship ia that friendship choica may be influenced by another 
individual's similarity to a valued friend, as well aa by an 
individual's similarity to the chooser. Lott and Lott (I960) in 
thair modal of attraction accounted for tnia factor since in thair 
modal tha reward aspects of a valued friand would genera.Lae to a 
similar individual.
Social distance
No evidence resolving whether or not racial prejudice 
reduces to belief prejudice waa obtained from the study. Results 
supported the hypothesis that individuals assume that those from 
a different culture era dissimilar to themselves. They elso supported 
findings about social distance. From tha responses to tha behaviour 
differential, stuaent nurses appeared more willing to share some 
activities vitn those labelled as from another culture then other
activities especially those loading on tne intimacy - disclosure 
factor. Whether this was due to norm conformity, prejudice, or to 
beliefs about similarity cannot be resolved, since only beliefs 
about similarity were investigated. Thu behavioue of the student 
nurses participating in the study can be explained in terms of such 
beliefs. Are other explanations needed as well? Beliefs about 
the dissimilarity of individuals from otuer cultures may well be 
normative beliefs or stereotypes held by members of a culture.
The student nurses were probably generalising dissimilarities which 
most certainly oo exist between themselves and students from other 
cultures.
Suggestions for further work
Turthe work should include replication of this study with other 
populations. A better definition of the word 'friend' is needed 
in any general question about 'friends'.
On the theoretical side, research is needed to determine 
factors which change attraction of one individual to another into 
friendship. What is it that changes an individual's description 
of another from that of acquaintance to that of friend? Whet weatt 
or events change his description of another from friend to close 
friend. A critical incident technique incorporated into a case 
stuay approach might be useful here. Carerul elucidation of wnet 
an individual means by the word 'friend' would be needea in such a 
study. This was shown by the present study. An individual known
to the writer defines anyone met once ss s friend.
An aspect of friendship research which has been neglected is 
the study of individual need for friendship. To what extent is 
this culturally determined? Is tha criterion by which a friend 
is chosen or accepted, lowered if friendship need is greet? In 
Duck's terms diasea filter' operate less rigorously if friendship 
need is great? Do some individuals attempt to supply all their 
friancsmp needs witnin one friendship or do most individuals supply 
their friendship needs by participation in many relationships? 
Studies of affiliation need or tendencies obviously present a 
paral el hare, but no studies appear to have investigated continuity 
between affiliation behaviour as defined in experiments by Schachtex 
(19>9) and others (e.g. Wrightsmaa 1960, Qerard and Kabbic 1961) 
and frienaship behaviour. Most reviews of the literature of 
attraction and friendship fail to mention need for affiliation. 
Levinger ana Snoek (1972) are an exception. They do discuss 
affiliation.
An experimental study in whicn friendship between British ind 
ovaraaas nurses was encouraged by ensuring proximity in the nurses 
home end classroom would be very difficult to carry out since tha 
cooperation of both students and hospital authorities woula be 
nedded. A possible alternative approach would be to aeek out the 
partners of e reciprocated friends kip between a Britisn end overseas 
student nurse end to study toe nistory of that friendship in aeptn.
Implication* for the hospitals
One of the persistent findings of this study has been that 
students grouped by piece of origin favoured someone from their own 
place of origin as a friend. This accords with results of the 
P.E.P. study (1972). It might b* exp*ctad aa someone froa one's 
own country will have e similar background, culturs and education. 
Similarity has bean shown to b* an important factor in friendship. 
Bowevar, in the situation where students from different countries 
live together end work together as is th* case with students who 
participated in this study, the preference for someone from one’s 
own country can maka fife difficult for those who do not have anyone 
froa their own country or a nearby country within tue hospital.
In tha hospitals studied tnere were siseabl* numbers of 
students from Malaysia but fewer from th* W. Indies anu fewer still 
from Africa and £ir*. Whan one considers the different islands 
comprising the W. Indies and the number of different countries ana 
cultures within the continent of Africa, tnsn tha cnances of 
someone from tnose parts of the world training ■ with someone 
from thair own country are very slender. This was indeed the case 
with tha studants studied. The few African studants particularly 
seemed rather isolated. West Indians era tha group most likely 
tobbe affected by the changing attitudes to race relations within 
our society since they are the only group represented in any 
quantity in this study who have emigrated to this country in large 
numbers, of recent years. The Asian group of students tended to be
tha most exclusive on ell measures. They were the most numerous 
group of oversees students included in the study sad many already 
had friends in tne hospitals concerned, or came to train with e 
friend. The group as e whole had the greatest choice of friends 
from their own nationality of any, with the exception of British 
students.
From the results of tae bshsviour aiffersatial for tae 20 year 
old stimulus person, the british group were willing to carry out 
activities with the Irish stimulus psrson as well as tha British 
stimuios psrson. However, the Irish stimulus person was placed
very ilose to the british stimulus parson in the common INDSCAL 
spec . The culture, climate, family life and educational systems 
of tne Britisn ana Irish are very similar.
however, having found dissimilarities uetween different groups 
of student nurses, thers was evidence from tnt stuay tnet some of 
the less superficial characteristics of some groups were sisiilar, 
e.g. their motivation to nurse, their intentions sfter training, 
s o m  of their attitudes and values. Factor analysis of ths 
behaviour differential suggested similarity of the activity factor 
between the British and Asian stuaants, and the INDSCAL rewits 
suggestsu communality of perception amon„ all groups for tne 
stimuli used in that questionnaire. It is likely that tha studants 
became more similar to one another as training progressed, due to 
socialisation within tha hospital system.
The sociometric study suggestsd that initial attraction was
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iroortant for latar friendship in the groups studied. An 
alternative possibility is that friendship choice within cultural 
groups was being reinforced by the very cohesiveness of the 
groups, as indicated by the fact that in every 'set' included in 
the study (more than twelve in all) the overseas students were 
obviousla sitting together in class ana tha Britisn students were 
sitting together. Tutors spoke of 'overseas students' and in a 
hospital which was being usea for a pilot study, a tutor asked 
the investigator if she wisued for 'coffee' or 'milk', which turned 
out to be a reference to tne skin colour of students. Thus the 
dicht. Jomy between British and overseas students may be oeiag reinforced 
by t e definitions of people, botn witmn toe hospital and in 
Bri .su society in general, (Also by studies such as this one). 
Overseas respondents also supported a previous finding (Sen 1970) 
that some patients were prejudiced against nurses from overseas.
One of the problems of the majority of overseas students interviewed 
was that they were quite visibly different from tne Britisn by 
virtaaaoi their skin colour or features. however, it is quite 
interesting to note that the only Scottish student mentioned said 
sne bad encountered prejudice from one patient on account of her 
place ofiorigin and had been upset by this.
The hospitals involved in the interview study had a policy of 
allocating rooms to students on arrival in a way that did not give 
overseas students rooms near one another necessarily. however, 
in three of the four hospitals, overseas students rapidly requested 
changes of room so that they could be near one another. This 
illustrates problem which might be encountered in an experimental
study.
Tha face thatiidiividuals vichia tha hospital ays tea rafarrad 
to studants aa 'ovarsaas studants' ia tha justification for 
traating them as a homogeneous group in analysing tha resales 
of the interview. However other results suggest that Malaysians 
consider themselves as different from Africans and W. Inuians as 
they oo froa British. The aaae applies to other groups to a 
greater or lesser extent. If overseas students are defined together 
as a group it may make life more lonely for students when there are 
very few from tne same country within the hospital. British born 
children of V. Indian parents may also be in an anoaolous position.
Only two of tne respondents were in this category, but one of these 
asked wmcu nationality she snould write on a questionnaire'.
The other group of students wlio could potentially De very 
lonely within tne student nurse population from the evidence of this 
study, is the older student, takin„ up nursing after having another 
career, or bringing up children. The uost significant effect 
suowu in the multivariate analysis of variance of the behaviour 
dlffarantial data waa for tne Jtga of the stimulus person, end this 
was supported by such evidence from the interview as wee available, 
uowever the oluer women is likely to have greater resources of 
experience to enable har to cope with such a situation.
The atudy snowed that hospitals at whicn students were interviewed 
were making an effort to nelp students from ovarsaas to aattla in to
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hospital life as shown by the answers to tha questions about firat 
arrival in the hospital. This is encouraging.
What seemed to be missing within these hospitals, was enough 
positive effort on the part of the staff of the school of nursing 
to encourage interaction between students of different countries.
The group who completed the friendship factors questionnaire on 
their second day of training were very interested in the research 
and asaea a lot of questions. When tney had completed the questionnaire 
they started qsking each other which country they had come from.
One vould have expected that kind ot curiosity before it had oeen 
stii lated oy a research project. Several Malaysians in that 
san> hospital said in the interview that the British students 
were not interested in their countyy or background at all.
An underilanding of different countries and culturus could be 
encouraged in discussion.
The results of this study cannot be applied to other hospitals 
and situations as the hospitals were not chosen randomly. Findings 
are partly a function of the selection policy and partly a function 
of the particular students within the hospital. The students 
themselves were selected in an unbiased way, so the findings have 
implications for the hospitals concemeu. The study does pinpoint 
special groups of students who sdght be at risk from loneliness, 
and who may well need special arrangements for counselling.
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A P P E N D I X  I
Please take car* in completing this form, and giva as much 
information as possible.
Name:
Age:
Sex:
Country of Origin:
Native Language:
Age on starting school:
School leaving age:
Type of Education (Secondary Modern, Secondary, Technical, etc).:
Educational Certificates obtained (give name of Certificate and 
subjects passed):
Details of any previous work experience:
Father's occupation:
To what us* do you intend to put your Nursing Training?:
What aspects of nursing do you find most satisfying?:
What aspects of nursing do you find most unsatisfactory?:
Name th* person of th* same sax and on th* hospital staff with 
whom you do spend thr greatest amount of time when off-duty?:
A P P £ n o n  1
Stttuinu on Mur—  lola
a A nuraa abould ba ayapathatic and balpful to patianta,
and vialCora.
a A nuraa abould bo reapectful and obodiant to authority.
a A nuraa abould bo obadiant to ragulationa and ordar.
a A nuraa abould ba claan and naat in bia/bar paraon.
a A nuraa abould ba punctual and quick working.
a A nuraa abould ba bonaat in owning up to niatakaa.
a A nurao abould Da intalligant ana willing to laarn.
a A nuraa anould bo cnaarful.
a A nurao abould ba officiant and hard working.
0. A nuraa abould ba confidant and aalf reliant in approach
1. A nuraa abould ahow no favouritism to patianta.
2. A nurao abould ba rollgioua.
3. A nurao abould ba accurata in dealing with druga and
idieinaa.
14. A nurao abould bo aalflaaa, auppraaaing all poraonol 
foalinga and anotiona.
15. A nuraa abould ba incaraacod in outaida actiwitiaa.
i P P I M D I I  3
RESPONDENT SERIAL NUMBER
1 - 4
Type of Training 3
General 1
Psychiatric 2
Ragistar 3
Roll 4
Othar (Specify) 5
Sisa of Hospital 6
230-500 1
300-750 2
730-1000 3
1000+ 4
la) Where is your hornet
Probei tna olaca where you were bora?
2
W. Indies l
Indie 2
Pakistan 3
S. America 4
Malaysia 5
S-/E. Asia 6
Philippines 7
Specify Africa 8
Mauritius 9
JJ
Sira 1
G.B. 2
Europe 3
Other 4
It Great Britain 9
Loeal 1
Not loeal 2
lb) Ag« 10
17-18 1
19-20 2
21-22 3
23-2* 4
25-29 5
30“ 34 «
33* 7
le) Marital Statue 11
M 1
S 2
Id) Sax 12
M 1
7
2a) Hava you avar lived anyvbara but at bona 13
bafora eoaiag bara
Taa 1
No
b) If yes, wbaraf Mo. of Plaeaa
Spacify 1 3
2 4
3 5
4 6
Mora tbaa 4 7
3a) Did you bavaaa job bafora eoaiag haraf 14
Taa 1
No 2
b) If yaa, wbaC did you dot
Office 3
Taaebiag 4
Nuralog 3
3bop Assistaat 6
Ocbar 7
e) Total Mo. of otbar jobs 13
1 1
2 2
3 3
Mora tbaa 3 4
4a) Whan you decided to come nere, did you II
have any friands or relatives hare?
Taa, friends 1
las, relatives 2
Mo, neither 3
las, both 4
3a) Bow did you choose this noapital? 17
Only one applied to 1
Only one offered to aa 2
First one to offer aa 
a post 3
Had a friand barn 4
Other (Specify) 3
6a) Whan you travailed to tha hospital 18
ware you aat at tha station or airport!
Tea 1
Ho 2
b) Zf yes, who by!
Senior parson 3
Hospital driver 4
Friand 3
Relative 6
c) If no, did you have full instructions how 
to gat to tha hospital or did you have to 
work it out yoursalft
Instructions 7
Had to work it out 8
7a) Did you b m  any ruiativaa or friends 10
working at cno hospital whan you first 
arrived?
Yas, relative 1
Xas, friend 2
Mo, neither 3
Yes, both 4
8a) Whan you first arrived at tha nospitai, 20
who graotad you?
Sanior nurse 1
Another trainoa 2
Donastic 3
Other 4
21
b) Did sonsbody show you around, or did you 
nave to find your own way7
3eaior nursa 1
Trainee 2
Friend 3
Bad to find own way 4
Donas tic 5
c) Did pnyone introduce you to a fellow student? 22
Senior nurse 1
Domestic
Trainee
Friend 3
4
2
9a) When you first arrivaa st ths hospital, did 23 
anyone not in tha hospital hot in tha 
locality contact you?
Yas 1
Mo 2
Who?
Priands 3
Church 4
Relative S
Othar (specify)
10a) Did you start by living in a nurses boas 24
or outside tha hospital?
Nuraaa hona 1
Outside hospital 2
b) If flat:
Do you share with anyone?
Aritiah 3
Overseas 4
c) If la nurses honat 23 
doe was your room allocated?
■err someone fro i 
overseas
■ear friend
By alphabet
With 'set'
Ocher
Random
11. Bov long did it take you to settle oovn here? 2
7 days 
7 days - 1 month
1 month 2 month.
2 months 3 months 
3 months ♦
12a) Did you rind it masy or difficult to make 27
friands during your first two or thraa 
weeks hare?
V. easy 1
Fairly easy 2
airly difficult 3
Vary difficult 4
(Don't know) 5
b) Who did you first make friands with, where 18 
was aha from?
Own country 1
Hearby country 2
Overseas 3
British 4
Did not noka friands 3
13a) What do you do in your off-duty ciaa?
Prompt. Shopping? 29
Cinema or theatreT 30
Sportf 31
Bead? 4 2
Music or recorde? 33
Dancing or partiea? 34
T.V.? 33
Mealet 36
Visiting 37
Walking or sightseeing 38 
Sewing, knitting, 
erochetf
Talking? 40
Club or hooa? 41
Study? 42
b) Do you have anyone special chat you do 
any of these things with. Who?
Activity, specify 43
Overseas 1
British 2
Same country 3
Activity, specify 44
Overseas 1
British 2
Baas cotntry 3
Activity, specify 45
Overseas 1
Bri tish 2
Sams country 3
Activity, specify 46
overseas 1
British 2
Saas country 3
14A| Have you been off sick at ail since you have 47
bean hare?
fee 1
No 2
b) If yes i 48
Old poyona visit youT
No 0
Who? Senior nurse 1
A friend 2
Sahhtiva 3
*•0 of tnese 4
All o£ these 3
c) If not 49
Would anyone visit you?
Yes 1
No 2
Who? Senior nurse 3
Friend 4
Relative 5
Two of thaaa 6
All of thaao 7
15a) If you needed eoney, is there anyone you could 50
borrow frooT
Tea 1
Bo 2
b) If yea, who? 51
Relative 1
Boyfriend 2
Friend in hospital 3
Friend not in hospital 4
Senior nurse 5
Other 6
16a) When you need personal advice, who do you 52
go to?
Friend in hospital 1
Relative 2
Friend out of hospital 3
Senior nurse 4
Other 5
b) Whan you need advice on e professional natter 53
who do you go to?
Probe who have you been to nostf
Friend in oospital 1
Friend not in oospital ! 2
Relative
Senior nuraa 
Other
4
5
17) Btvk you ever baan invitaa bo aa witn ona of tha 
atudant nuraaaT
54
Taa 1
No 2
If yaa who waa itl
Britiah 3
Ovaraaaa 4
Both 5
18) Do you aat in tha ooapltal cantaan or cook for 
youraalfT
55
Cantaan *
Cook 2
Both 3
If cook, do you do your cooking with 56
aonaona elaa, who?
Ovaraaaa 1
Britiah 2
19a) Do you prafar ona apacial friand 57
Taa 1
Many friaada Taa 2
Both 3
b) Who ara your friandat 58
Liat. Total Nunbar 1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
Mora than 4 5
c) From within set 1
From othar sets 2
Both 3
60
British 1
Ovarsaas 2
Both 3
20) Do you aver go to dances or parties 61
organised at tha hospital?
Yes 1
No 2
If yes, do you enjoy them?
Yes 3
No 4
Are there enough men? 62
Yes 1
No 2
21a) What about boyfriends, have you got one? 63
Yes 1
No 2
b) Who Is hot
Elicit nationality. Writa out.
Coda aa aaaa a) raapoadaot 3
diffaraat but siailar 
culture 4
diffaraat nationality and 
different culture 5
c) Where did you neet? 64
Hospital 1
Hoas 2
Party 3
aalatives introduced 4
CIu d 3
Other 6
22) Do you find the other students ia your set 63
friendlyf
Friendly 1
or difficult to fat to knovT
Difficult 2
ooo* t know 3
Do you feel that they accept youf 66
Yes 1
Ho 2
Are there any in particular who are difficult to 
get to kaowT 17
British 1
Oversaas
Shy personality
2
3
23*) How long in advance, do you know your off-dut/? 68
1 waak 1
1 waak 2
8-14 days 3
15-28 days 4
29+ days 5
b) Can you ask for spacial off-duty if you wantT 69
Tas 1
No 2
It dapands 3
e) Hava you bean on night dutyT 70
Tas 1
No
If yes. what do you do In your nights off?
2
Stay hera 3
Go sway 4
Both 5
24) How do you faal about tiring your opinion on 
tha ward?
71
Its welcomed 1
Not we1cows 2
72
In tha S.O.V.? Ita walcoaad I
Not waleoaa 2
25) Bow do you gat on with patianta, do thay avar 22
upaat you?
Yaa 1
Mo 2
If yaa, in what way?
Thair attituda to an 3
Bacauaa of thair illnaaa 
or pain 4
Writa in full 
Ciaaaify latar
26) Vhat ara your plana for tha futura whan you hawa 74
trainadT
Furthar nuraing hara 
Furthar nuraing abroad 
Acadamic 
Marry
Giva up nuraing tor job
1
2
3
4
5
27) Why did you chooaa nuraingt 75
Lifalong ambition 1
To halp paopla 2
Balativaa in wadicina or 
nuraing 3
Had triad it and liked it 4
Aa a changa from something
alsa 3
Other
28) What do your parents think about you oaing 76
a nursef
Vathar favours 1 Both favour
against 2 Mother favours
Vathar against
Mother favours 3 Father favours
Mother against
against 4 One parent for
Other relative favours 3 One parent
against
against 6 Husband for
7 Husband against
29) What do you enjoy most shout nuraingf
Write out in full - classify latar.
30) What do you lease enjoy aoout nursing?
Writs out in full - classify later.
31) Ho* that you've done aoaa nursing u«r«, would 
you advisa anyone eisat
77
•) to nurse Yes I
No 2
b) bora Ye* 3
No 4
e) (ovarsaa* only) 78
in this country
Yas 1
No 2
32) What do you think era important factors in 
v.noosing friends?
Writs out in full ** classify latsr
33a) Basoondants under*tandin of English
V*r» .good 
Fairly good 
Poor
Vary poor
b) Respondents English 80
Easy to understand 1
Difficult to understand 2
A P P E N D I X  4
Interview Sample
Eire n = 13 4.6
U.K. n = 144 50.9
Europe n = 4 1.4
U. Indies n = 21 7.4
India n = 2 0.7
S. America n = 6 2.1
Malaysia n = 61 21.6
S.E. Asia n = 7 2.5
Philippines n = 4 1.4
Africa n = 15 5.3
Mauritius n = 6 2.1
Total n = 283
U.K. n = 144 50.9
Eire & Europe n = 17 6.0
Overseas n = 122 43.1
Hospital 1 Hospital 3
U.K. n = 20 27% U.K. n = 52
Overseas n = 45 60.8% Overseas n = 14
Eire & Europe n = 9 12.2% Eire & Europe n = 4
Total n = 74 Total n = 70
74.3% 
20.0% 
5.7%
Hospital 2 Hospital 4
U.K. n = 31 44.3% U.K. n ■= 41 59.4%
Overseas n = 37 52.9% Overseas n * 26 37.7%
Eire & Europe n = 2 2.9% Eire & Europe n = 2 2.9%
Total n = 70 Total n = 69
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A P P E N D I X  5
A 20 year old female British nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 50 year old female British nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 20 year old female Asian nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 50 year old female Asian nurse.
this person is one of several who are available.
A 20 year old female African nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 50 year old female African nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 20 year old female West Indian nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 50 year old female West Indian nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 20 year old female Irish nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
A 50 year old female Irish nurse.
This person is one of several who are available.
Student Serial Number.
I would
I would
I would
I would
1 would
1 would
I would
I would
I would
I would
I would
1 2 3 4 5 6
I____ I____ I____ I____ I____ I
7 8 9
I____ I____ I
go to a cinema with this person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
■ I ■ I » 9 I I t I
stay in to talk with this person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I I I I I Q I I I I
drink coffee with this person
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I t I I I I i I 1 I
go shopping with this person
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
J___ I____ I____I____ i___ !____!_____!____!___ L
go for a drink with this person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I I I I I I I I » I
discuss boyfriends with this person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I I I I I I i I i i
go out for a meal with this person 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I i I I I I B I I I
cook my meals with this person
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I I I I I I I l l ■
study with this person
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
» <____ i____■ ■ ■____« » ■ «
play games with this person
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
j ______ i________I_______ I________I_____ a_______ I________ a_______ i______ i
would not.
would not.
w ould not.
would not.
would not.
would not.
would not.
w ould not.
would not.
would not.
w ould not.
watch TV with this person
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12. I would f , 1 1 I 1 • 1 would not.
listen to records with this person
13. I would
1 2 
• •
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
i would not.
discuss work with this person
14. I would
1 2 
1 J
3 4 5 6 7 8
i » i i i i i
9
would not.
discuss my friends with this person
15. I would
1 2 
1 1
3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1 1 1 t 1 1
9
1 would not.
discuss exams, with this person
16. I would
1 2 
1 1
3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1 l 1 1 1 1
9
1 would not.
discuss music with this person
17. I would
1 2 
1 l
3 4 5 6 7 8
1 l 1 • 1 1 1
9
1 would not.
discuss fashion with this person
18. I would
1 2 
1 1
3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
9
1 would not.
discuss sex and marriage with this person
19. I would
1 2 
• 1
3 4 5 6 7 8
1 f 1 1 1 1 1
9
1 would not.
discuss religion with this person
20. I would
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
would not.
discuss world events with this person
21. I would
1 2 
1 •
3 4 5 6 7 8
• i - i i i i i
9
1 would not.
discuss my future with this person
A P P E N D I X  6
Behaviour Differential
SAMPLE:
British n - 79
Asian n - 55
African n • 10
W. Indian n - 28 2 'sets from each of
Irish (Republic) n - 9 4 hospitals at which
TOTAL n - 181 interviews carried out
Var. Result of Factor Analysis (Whole Group)
I would ....... would not 9 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
1. Go to a cinema with .77477 .16512 .25784
2. Stay in to talk with .68052 .33643 .15723
3. Drink coffee with .62191 .39568 .06B81
4. Go shopping with .68869 .19346 .32913
5. Go for a drink with .54580 .11541 .31758
6. Discuss boyfriends with .42358 .15703 .70382
7. Go out for a meal with .68567 .24237 .32090
8. Cook my meals witn .50703 .28020 .33194
9. Study with .48869 .35620 .24076
10. Play games with .65073 .20615 .30370
11. Watch T.V. with .61860 .35514 .09747
12. Listan to records with .72507 .22182 .28035
13. Discuss work with .33941 .73837 .20476
14. Discuss my friends with .25122 .18238 .60678
15. Discuss exams with .32481 .74257 .18968
16. Discuss music with .54705 .46266 .32916
17. Discuss fashion with .56707 .38440 .37276
18. Discuss sex and marriage with .25797 .24921 .73854
19. Discuss religion with .16228 .44018 .44256
20. Discuss world events with .24166 .64174 .28449
21. Discuss ny futiure with .16256 .41373 .45060
Variance accounted tor:
Factor 1 83.82
2 8.82
3 7.42
British} n • 79
Var. Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor
1. Go to • einoM with .75065 .24369 .33567
2. Stay in to talk with .69489 .35603 110908
3. Drink coffaa with .60243 .55862 -.00388
4. Go shopping with .68757 .19930 .35886
5. Go for a drink with .67786 .14513 .40767
6. Discuss boyfriends with .38114 .18487 .74390
7. Go out for a ratal with .64252 .26438 .39970
8. Cook ay seals with .48743 .33543 .41616
9. Study with .33377 .36248 .23456
10. Play gauss with .55337 .24501 .42504
11. Watcn T.V. with .46103 .43317 .20393
12. Listen to records with .75071 .22573 .31000
13. Discuss work with .23993 .77249 .13997
14. Discuss ay friends with .18919 .19328 .57075
15. Discuss exams with .20467 .77019 .18406
16. Discuss ausic with .56438 .48126 .31253
17. Discuss fashion with .59434 .37206 .39065
18. Discuss sax and carriage with .33154 .22659 .67393
19. Discuss ralition with .13357 .49328 .31678
20. Discues world events wxtn .23057 .72287 .16186
21. Discuss ay future J^ ith 
Variance accounted fort
Factor 1 83.1Z
2 10.71
3 6.2Z
Asianst n ■ 55
.22469 .43135 .30597
1. Go to a cinema with .78819 .25385
2. Stay in to talk with .67771 .45830
3. Drink coffee with .63492 .46946
4. Go shopping with .69007 .38394
5. Go for a drink with .38671 .28615
6. Discuss boyfriends with .416851 .64930
7. Co out for a seal with .61162 .53082
8. Cook ay meals with .38449 .51326
9. Study witn .63903 .40494
10. Play games with .79456 .21218
11. tfateh T.V. with .72785 .26375
12. Listen to records with .70379 .32079
13. Discuss work with .55146 .61461
14. Discuss ay frianas with .27064 .58873
15. Discuss exaas with .57596 .55145
16. Discuss ausic with .62637 .44347
17. Discuss fashion with .65824 .39027
18. Discuss sax ana marriage with .33321 .66947
19. Discuss religion with .29993 .55117
20. Disease world events with .31309 .64055
21. Discuss ny future with .12089 .62823
Variance accounted fori
Factor 1 91.9Z
2 8.1Z
Carribeant n ■ 28
Var. Fector 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
1. Go to a einaaa with .17347 .64623 .43968
2. Stay in to talk with .40330 .72126 .11430
3. Drink coffaa with .00415 .66693 .32101
4. Go shopping with .31358 .75192 .22833
3. Go for a drink with .10459 .46359 .53036
6. Discuss boyfriends with .32993 .27476 .64477
7. Go our for a nsal with .41789 .75496 .15311
8. Cook ny waals with .43705 .56130 .21856
9. Study with .58552 .51095 .16689
10. Play gaans with .63481 .57952 .17785
11. Watch T.V. with .50374 .62611 .09825
12. Listen to records with .58561 .53434 .113J3
13. i.iscuss work with .76564 .27130 .15680
14. Discuss ay friends with .12016 .25670 .78212
15. Discuss exaas with .81398 .17425 .18233
16. Discuss nusic with .70888 .43413 .26910
17. Discuss fashion with .68142 .41166 .29914
18. Diecuss sea and aarriage with .38644 .06020 .78037
19. Discusa relition with .50891 .13912 .50200
20. Discuss world events with .68137 .14246 .28833
21. Discuss ay future with .50296 .19652 .36868
Varianca accountad fori
Factor 1 80.OZ
2 1602Z
3 9.8Z
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On the following pages you will find many pairs of nationalities, 
followed by a scale from 1 - 9.
Think of each nationality as representing A 20 year old student 
nurse of that nationality, and decide whether you think that the 
two people above each scale are similar to or different from 
each other. Indicate the degree of similarity or difference on 
the 9 point scale by ringing the appropriate number on the scale. 
Low numbers indicate that you consider the two to be very similar 
to each other, whilst high numbers indicate that, to you, the 
two are very different from each other.
For example - look at the following
Australian New Zealander
I---- ~2---- 3---- 5-------- 5-----S---- 1-----9-----J
very moderately very
similar dissimilar dissimilar
Ring the number which indicates what you consider to be the degree 
of similarity cr dissimilarity between a 20 year old Australian 
student nurse and a 20 year old New Zealand student nurse.
Persian French
I----- 5---- 5---- 5-------- g-----5---- 7-----5-----?
very moderately very
similar dissimilar dissimilar
Ring the number you judge to be the degree of similarity or 
dissimilarity between this pair.
It is your own immediate reaction that is wanted.
Now continue with the ones on the following pages.
Nigerian German
Very
similar
1 2
Moderately
dissimilar
 5---- 1
Verydissimilar
T
British West Indian
Very
similar
------ 5-----1
Moderately
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
i T
Very
similar
Phillipino 
§ IT
Indian
Moderately
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
Phillipino German
1 T
Very
similar
 5 s
Moderately
dissimilar
T
Very
dissimilar
Very
similar
British Ghanaian 
-g 7-
Moderately
dissimilar Verydissimilar
Pakistani Irish
Very
similar
6
Moderately
dissimilar Verydissimilar
r T
Very
similar
German
 r
Moderately
dissimilar
West Indian 
1 ------9-----
Very
dissimilar
I T
Very
similar
Irish
5
Moderately
dissimilar
Phillipino
1 -----7---
Very
dissimilar
3
3
3 7 a
73
3 8
53
West Indian
i T
Very
similar
Nigerian 
I T “
Moderately
dissimilar Verydissimilar
Pakistani Malaysian
Very
similar
 5 — 5
Moderate .1 y 
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
Malaysian British
Very
similar
T
Moderately
dissimilar
■ f f
Very
dissimilar
Phillipino
I r
Very
similar
Nigerian 
"6 T
Moderately
dissimilar
1
Very
dissimilar
Irish Malaysian
1 2
Veoy
similar Moderatelydissimilar Verydissimilar
Nigerian Ghananian
I F
Very
similar
Moderately
dissi.-’rilfio
T
Very
dissimilar
German Irdiar 
T ------T
Very
oiuiilar
Moderately
dise?.;rdjar
T
Very
dissimilar
Malaysian Phillipino
1 2
Very
similar
"5 5 e
Moderately
dissimilar
S
Very
dissimilar
93
6
3
3
Ghanaian Malaysian
t r
Very
similar
6
Moderately 
dissijp-* lor
9
Very
dissimilar
Irlch Tr.disu
I F
Very
similar
Moderately
dissimilar-
Very
dissimilar
Gecsaan Irish
1 2
Very
similar
4
Moderately 
dissimilar
Verydissimilar
Very
similar
British 
 3----- 5
Philtipino
H  7---
Modeiately 
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
Very
similar
Malaysian 
 5 i
Nigerian
i  r ~
Moderately
dissimilar
3
Very
dissimilar
Indian Weec Indian
1 2
Very
similar
T
Moderately 
dissiirii. Icvr
9
Very
dissimilar
Nigerian British
I F
Very
similar
Mode vo ;.e ly 
dieaiadlar
1
Very
dissimilar
73
7 33
S
3
Ghanaian West Indian
1  T
Very Moderately Very
similar dissimilar dissimilar
West Indian Pakistani
r T 6
Very
similar
Mode rat* “..v 
dissimilar Verydissimilar
Nigerian Indian
1 2
Very
similar KC'd i'i ii't -ily dissimilar Verydissimilar
British German
1 2
Very
similar
4 6
Moaeratsly
dissimilar Verydissimilar
Ghanaian Irish
Vex’y
similar McderaicaJ.ydissimilar
Very
dissimilar
T  T
Very
similar
Indian 
— 5----
British
'5 T
Moderately
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
i — r
Very
similar
Pakistani Phillioino
"6----- 7---
Moderately
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
Irish British
1 T
Very
similar
T
Moderatelydissimilar Verydissimilar
Indian 
“ I ----
Pakistani 
T ~ T
Very
similar
Moderately
dissimilar Verydissimilar
6
Ghanaian Phillipino
1 2 3 k fc 5 1 "1 9
Very
similar Moderatelydissimilar
Very
dissimilar
• Srixish P5*k i rani
l i 3 1* 6 T 3 S
Verysimilar Moderatelydissimilar
Very
dissimilar
feterit Indian Xrieh
1 2 3..... u * 6 7 6 O
Very Houerateiy Verysimilar dissimilar dissimilar
Ghanaian German •
I  5---- 3------ IT ‘ ~ 1 ----- 7----- 5------“S’
Very
similar
Irisn
ModerateAy 
dissimilar
Nigerian
very
dissimilar
1 2 3 H ? 6 1 8
Very
similar
.‘iodcr.i.jatfeiy
dissimilar Verydissimilar
VJest Indian Philippine
2 3 4 *1-.. ' 7  " ■ ' 8 ' i
Very Hoderately Verysimilar dissimilar dissimilar
Pakistani Nigerian
7 ---- 3------ r ~  ;<..“ 5----- 7----- 3---- r'"-
Verysimilar Moderatelydissimilar verydissimilar
Indian Ghanaian
1 2  3 * * 5  6 7 8 ‘V
Very
similar
Moderately
dissimilar Verydissimilar
German
1 2
Very
similar
 5---- 2
Moderately
dissimilar
Malaysian 
"6------ 1—
Very
dissimilar
Ghanaian Pakistani
1 2
Very
similar
TT
Moderately
dissimilar
Very
dissimilar
r T
Very
similar
West Indian
 r
Moderately
dissimilar
Malaysian 
T ~ T 7
Very
dissimilar
Pakistani German
r T
Very
similar
 5— r
Moderately
dissimilar
T
Very
dissimilar
r T
Malaysian 
— 3-----
Indian
Very
similar
------ 5-----T
Moderately
dissimilar
7
Very
dissimilar
53
3
3 4
3
Here is a list of the same nationalities as in the last section:
German, Nigerian, Pakistani, West Indian, Malaysian, British 
isaiah, phiriiftiha, iPisft, Gha n a i a n ---------------
Think of these as 20 year old student nurses agar.n.
Indicate below in the space provided, your order of preference
of these people, to work with, in the ward as a fellow student
nurse.
My preference to work with as a fellow student nurse is:**
Most preferred
Least preferred
1
2
3
V
5
6
7
8 
9
10
Now give your prefa?ence again, this time to have the individual 
of that nationality as a close friend.
My preference to have as a close friend is:**
Most preferred 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
Least preferred 10
Finally, think of the individual as a bit older, but as a nurse 
of that nationality, and decide your order of preference to 
have this individual as ward sister in charge of the ward you 
are working on.
My preference to have as ■% >> 3ter
Most preferred "•
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
Least preferred 10
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MY FIRST NAME IS,
Please give the first names of those you would most like 
as group leaders for class work in order of preference.
I
I
I
MY FIRST NAME IS
Please give tne first names of those you would most like 
to spend your leisure time with, in order of preference.
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On eacn sheet is. a list of qualities which student nurses have said they look 
for or avoid in a friend.
At the head of each sheet is the description of a person. Imagine this 
person as a potential friend.
Indicate on the nine point scale for each quality to what extent you predict 
the person would show this quality by ringing the appropriate number.
If, for instance, you thought the person would very definitely be sincere 
you should ring the number 1 on the scale;
If you thought the person would very definitely not be sincere 
you should ring number 9)
If you were undecided, you should ring number 5 (the mid-point), and so on.
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Stimulus Variable 8
A 20 ^  o w  fcmle O i o  □
irisn nurse.
would ' 1 . 2 . 3 . 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 t 8 , 9 twould not
Show tolerance towards me
would , 1. 2. 3 .  4 , 5 . 6  7 . 8 , 9  .would not
Be easy to get on with
would  __1 . 2 . . 3._ 4  5 6— i .7 . 8 .___ 2_L*culd not
Have interests similar to mine
would ■ 1 • 2 ■ 5 . 4 . 5 . 6, . 7. t 8 9 iwould not
Bo sincere
would 1 2 3 4 5 6 , 7_ 8 . 9 would not
Accept me as 1 am
would »__1— j__2— 4__ 2 .__4 .__§-..*-,6__i_Z— .— 8— i— 2— would notGossip behind ray back :
would . 1 . 2 .  3 . 4 ,  5 .6 . 7 . 8 . 9  wduld cot
Have a sense of humour, I
would . 1 ■ 2 . 5 . 4 . 5 .  6 . 7  , B , 9 jwuld notAgree with me on things
i
would . 1 2  3 4 . 5 . 6  . 7 . 8 , 9  .would not
* Show loyalty to a trion3
would 1 2 3 ^ 4  5 6 . 7 .__ 8_. 9 .would not
* Behave acceptably 1 1 "
would . 1 . 2 . 3i . 4 . S . 6 . 7 . 8  , 9 .would notHave a background similar to mine
would . 1 2 . 3 . 4 . 5  6 . 7 . 8 , 9  .would not
Stand up for a friend at all costs
would : 3__ .__2__._-3 . 4 . 5 6  . 7 . B i-,,8 ^would not
Be a person you could trust
would . 1____ 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 . 6  . 7_____8____9__would not
Be generous
would . 1. 2 3. 4. 5 . 6  . 7 .  8 .  9 would not
Be moody
would ■_1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5  . ft.... 7... a ... 9 would not
Have likes and dislikes in caramon with me»
would . 1  2 . 3 ... 4  ^ 5 . 6... 7._ 8 _ _ 9 .Would not
Be a person you could talk to in confidence
would .____L_.____2 3 ___ 4 i_ 5 ■ 6 . 7 . 8 . 9  .would not
Be considerate
v<nn14 . 1  7 5 /> , ? f t , 7 , 9 wsuld not
Please
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Keep ray secrets
X   I ,1 -....Be open with me
J* , 9 >ould ‘not
1 , 2 , 3 .  4"T 5.V."g..  7 . 8 . 9  .wogld not
Be selfish . ;
1 - 2 • ;• • ~3 . 4 5 6 • . 7 . 8 . 9  .V!oOldf not
* Show understanding
u - l z , 3 . 4 •; s ;.6 T-; 8 -■ g( ^ould not
Help me if I were in need 
2 3 .4 5 6 “ 7 8 9 would not■ I  L—  ■ — 1 .... —
Be honest with me
/•
, 1 • 2-.__3 * 4 , 5 ... 6__ , Z i 8— ! 9— .would notHave characteristics in cannon with me
.,..,2 a... 7
1
„ . <T\ S . b , 7 , 8 .  9 j iw ld  cot
Be a person you couid speak frankly to
2 3 , 4 • 5 * 6 , 7 B , 9 ,vould not
Be willing "to share with me
1 . 2 3 . 4~ . . S ’ . 6 : 7 . : 8~ 9 .would notBe a person you cculd feel at ease With
...1 2 3 , 4 ~ ' 5 6 7 8‘ 9 would not   -■ ■ - - - » 1 . • .  -1  1 - 1—  .. ^
Be reliable I
7' 8 9‘ ! wduld not_» Ii1 2 , 3  ' 4 .' . S . 6 ,■■ a — ..... < ..u... * 1— A—Be easy to talk to
J I  1_______ . S , 7 . 8 . 9  wquld notLike doing tlie sane thing as me
* .  < .
X  . - i . • 3 . 4 . S___ 6 7 " . 8 9 would not
would 
would
would . 1 . 2",..VI;» „ 4 . , 7 S 6 . 7  8 . 9 . would not
Z . ■ .. _  6Let you down
"Ba kind ana sympachaiic
FKIEHDSHIP QUALITIES - QUESTIONNAIRE
A P - s ^ D i r  11
i o g U  (»n in lat waah of training)
British n - 50
Aiiaa n ■ 16
V. Indian n • 7
Baault of Factor Analytic (whole group)
Var Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 .Factor 4 Faetor 5 Faetor 6
1. .23651 | ,38914 .01535 .51736 .13845 .104982. .39675 1 .31228 .11000 .46767 .14692 .186733. .72964 1 .31356 .05601 .06180 .05436 .115274. .18259 1 .53779 .47*70 .asofi .02275 .25098
5. .32185 .45443 .22539 .22015 .11911 .206756. .27941 .41554 .06860 .27771 .29471 .038267. .32321 .10889 .05821 .38009 .21039 -.042568. .02687 .43885 .41258 .43487 .05793 .018269. .17280 .43759 .31644 .25930 .12535 .0307510. .69923 .00680 .11627 .18839 .02194 -.02820
11. .22286 .14387 .27980 .58547 -.04567 .1250712. .19765 .26862 .60249 .31995 .09440 .2009313. .14839 .14656 .26588 .03260 .02908 .0206014. .60682 .15653 .12619 ,23653 .10496 -.2189713. .30917 .13483 .66074 .25358 .32459 .1477516. .23339 .32088 .52152 .35a34 .26024 .0466217. .72276 .08939 .32400 .18^83 .14694 -.0285018. .21852 .11789 .68482 .21628 .02905 .2848819. .39190 .26367 .33235 .26435 .36542 .0218520. .25808 .21193 .16180 .51007 -40485 .4086521. .24091 .04021 .30821 .61696 .22589 .1244422. .23194 .19461 .34082 .53931 .21517 .2434423. .72445 .05063 .18088 .17842 .17415 .0525724. .41243 .10754 .37913 .26328 .37245 .0897625. .31174 .02054 .48343 .40572 .21358 .1554026. .47954 .28427 .37421 .20505 .46288 .1087027. - 20985 .11452 .45148 .47100 .22084 .2394128. .47118 .19470 .14412 .46340 .50426 .1180229. .76230 .11728 .15347 .24030 .17538 .0717630. .24741 .21269 .35878 . I U M .20881 .1036131. .01784 .01988 .03530 -.06785 .07951 -.4712432. .07131 -.22279 -.27819 .03022 .01462 -.4718733. -.00012 .03426 •. 16967 -.20209 -.19043 -.6353634. -.06880 -.18517 -.20748 -.03960 -.15776 -.50753
Variance accounted for: 
Factor 1 71.7%
2 11.6%
3 5.5%
4 4.2 %
5 4.0%
6 3.1%
British Asian W. Indian
Item Br As Af WI I Br As Af WI I Br As Af WI I
1 . 1. 8 2 .1 2.1 1.9 2.2 1 . 9 1. 6 1 5 1.6 2 2 1 . 8 2 0 1 . 1 1 . 5 2 .0
2. 1 . 7 2.2 2.1 2.1 1.9 2.3 1 5 2 2 1.9 2 0 3.1 2 4 1 . 8 1 . 7 2 .2
3. 2 .1 2.1 2.2 2.0 1.9 2.3 1 5 2 1 2.5 2 0 2.1 2 4 2 .6 2.0 2.4
4. 1 . 9 1 . 8 1 . 6 1.8 1.7 2 .1 1 4 1 4 1.6 2 0 2.8 2 7 1 . 7 1 . 7 2 .0
5. 1 . 6 1 . 9 2.1 1.9 1.6 2.0 1 6 1 4 1.7 1 9 2.3 2 0 1 . 6 1 . 8 1.7
6. 1 . 8 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.0 1 . 5 1. 4 1 6 1.6 1 5 1 . 6 1 6 1 . 7 1 . 6 1.4
7. 1 . 6 1 . 9 1 . 5 1.5 1.6 1 . 5 1 4 1 5 1.4 1 2 1 . 7 1 7 1 . 9 1 . 8 2 .2
8. 1 . 7 1 . 8 1 . 6 1.8 2.1 1 . 7 1 1 1 7 1.6 2 3 3.1 1 8 1 . 5 1 . 7 2 .2
9. 1 . 8 1 . 9 1 . 8 1.7 2.0 1 . 8 1 9 1 5 1.9 1 8 2.8 1 0 1 . 8 1 . 4 1.4
10. 2.1 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.2 2.0 2 2 1 9 2.0 1 8 2.7 2 8 3.2 2 .6 1.8
11. 1 . 9 2.1 2.0 1.8 2.1 1 . 9 1. 5 1 5 1.5 1 9 2.8 1 3 2.8 1. 9 2.1
12. 1 . 9 1 . 9 2 .2 1.9 2.3 1 . 9 1 4 1 9 1.7 2 1 2.0 1 2 1 . 9 1 . 6 1.4
13. 1 . 7 1 . 8 1 . 7 1.7 2.0 1 . 7 1. 6 1. 7 2.0 2 0 2.9 3 0 2.1 2 .1 2.3
14. 2.1 1 . 8 2 .2 1.9 1.7 2.2 2 0 1 6 2.0 1 .6 2 .5 2 8 3. 1 1 . 7 3.1
15. 2.0 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.2 1. 6 1 8 1.7 2 0 2.6 2 9 2.9 2.2 2.8
16. 1 . 6 1 . 8 2.0 1.5 1.6 1 . 9 1 3 1 5 1.6 1 6 2.7 1 9 1 . 9 1 . 4 1.9
17. 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.0 1 5 1 6 2.0 1 7 2.1 2 9 3.6 2.6 2 .2
18. 2.0 2 .1 2.0 2.1 2.2 1 . 8 1 2 1 7 1.5 1 9 1.8 1 5 2.0 2.3 2.1
19. 1 . 6 2.1 2.0 2.0 1.7 1 . 8 1 5 1 7 1.3 1 8 3.4 2 8 3.4 2.3 2 .0
20. 1 . 5 1 . 9 1 . 9 1.5 1.4 1 . 9 0 9 1 6 1.8 1 8 1 . 9 2 1 1. 7 1. 3 1.5
21. 1 . 5 1 . 8 1 . 7 1.8 1.8 1 . 9 0 9 1 4 1.6 1 4 1 . 8 1. 5 1 . 8 1 . 7 1.6
22. 1 . 5 1 . 8 1 . 7 1.8 1.9 1 . 8 1 0 1 8 1.9 1 5 2.7 1 4 1 . 4 1 . 7 2 .0
23. 1 . 7 2.2 2.1 2.1 1.9 2.3 1 5 2 1 2.3 1 8 2.4 3 0 3.9 2.4 2.5
24. 1 . 9 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 1 2 2 1 2.0 2 2 2 .9 2.9 3.5 2.4 3.0
25. 1 . 5 2.0 1 . 8 1.8 2.0 1 . 8 1 7 1 9 1.4 1 5 2.1 2.4 3.2 1 . 8 1.8
26. 1 . 7 2 .3 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.2 1 .3 2 0 1.8 2 4 2 .5 2 3 3.9 2.6 3.4
27. 1 . 6 2.0 1 . 7 1.6 2.0 2.6 1 3 1 8 1.6 2 4 2.0 1 4 1 . 8 1 . 6 1.7
28. 1 . 5 2.4 2.1 2.0 2.0 2 .4 1 2 1 9 1.9 2 2 1 . 6 2 8 3.2 2 .2 2.1
29. 1 . 8 2.2 1 . 9 1.9 1.9 2.0 1 8 1 6 1.9 2 1 1 . 6 2 6 3.3 1 . 9 2 .0
30. 1 . 5 2.0 1 . 7 2.0 1.6 1 . 7 1 .3 1 6 1.8 2 0 2.3 1 7 1 . 6 1 . 2 1.9
31. 2 .2 2.1 1 . 8 2.0 2.0 2 .5 1 8 1 9 2.4 2 4 1 . 9 2 6 1 . 6 2.3 1.1
32. 1 . 8 1 . 7 1 . 8 2.0 1.9 2.2 2 2 1 8 2.1 2 3 2.4 2 4 2 .7 2.5 1.8
33. 2.0 1 . 8 1 . 8 1.6 1.8 2.4 2 .1 2 0 1.6 2 0 1 . 4 2 4 2.9 2.0 1.8
34. 2.3 1 . 9 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.3 1 8 2 4 2.7 2 2 2.1 1 5 1 . 7 1 . 8 1 .8
Respondent
Stimulus
Friendship
Factors
Questionnaire
Standard
Deviations
of Responses
